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“Lo Christ is here,
Lo Christ is there.’’
Your stronger proofs
divinely give
And show me where
the Christians live.

“Where is Thy Church,
0, Savior, where?”
I heard the cry.
and then I heard:
“Here is My Church
where mon still dare
To take Me a t My word.”

It

“Thus saith the Lord, ‘Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask f o r the Old Paths, where is the good way, and walk therein,
and ye shall find r e s t f o r your souls.” (Jer. G:16) “And t h e y t h a t be of Thee shall build the old waste places: thou shalt
raise up t h e f0undatior.j of many generations; and thou shalt be called, The Repairer of the Breach, The Restorer of P a t h s
to Dwell in” (Isa. 5 8 : U ) .
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prayers.
As I was compelled t o be away for a wee
t h e hospital, it has made me a few days late in

-REMEMBER THESE’“NEVER$”

LEBANON, MISSOURI, JANUARY 1, 1933.

G. C. BREWER’S REVIEW OF “THE CUP OF
THE LORD”
ANSWERED B’f J. D. PHILLIPS. No. 1
Brother G. C. Br.mer, an editor of the Gospel
Admcnte, Nashville. Tenn., has offered his readers
three lenglhy editorials in issues of September 1,
8, and 15; 1932. I :hall, the Lord willing, review
his articles in a seriss of articles in the Old Paths
Advocate. The folljwing is his preface:
)

“THE CIJP OF THE LORD.”
x good brother in T e a s has sent me a thirty-seven-page
booklet bearing the titlc that is used as a heading f o r this
article, with the earnest reque’l that I review i t in the Gospel Ad- ocate. The auth ir of the booklet is J. D. Phillips, of
Montebell:,, Calif., and h. drgues, or thinks he does, t h a t only
one cup (vessel) should ‘>e used on the Lord’s table and each
membcr of the congregz-ion should drink from this one cup.
Of course the tract conliins nothing b u t quibbling, and it is
distasteful to me to an$ yze and expose such attempts a t 2.rgumontation, but thc brcther assures me t h a t some of his own
people a r e deceived by this seeming show of learning and
logic and he wants help. In the hope t h a t I may give him t h e
needed help, I here give brief notice to the tract.

I lerrned t o adm.re Bro. Brewer several years
ago when I read his tract i n answer to 0. E.
Payne’s book entit:ed “Instrumental Music is
Scriptural.” Befort! I read Brewer’s tract I was of
t h e opinion t h a t Paul’s use of “psallo” and
46
psalmos,” two G r e k words rendered “sing” and
“psalm,” carried wikh them the idea of a mechanical instrument to ancompany the singing. B r e w
er’s tract complete1.y upset Payne’s book. Since
reading it, I have bzen thoroughly settled on the
music question.
In his review of I’ayne’s book, Brewer was fair:
h e gave his readers precisely what Payne offered
as proof. But in his review of “The Cup of the
Lord” he gave his yeaders hardly a line of what
I actually said. This is not f a i r ; and I hope the
honest-hearted readers of the G. A. will send for
m y tract and read i’, carefully. It is free. Please
sex? p s t a g e . Ny .reviewer’s unfairness is further evident from t:ie fact t h a t he resorts to the
sectarian dodge, narnely; If i t is the truth, distort
it a little and meet t h e distortion; if you cannot
do t h a t ridicule i t ix some way; if you cannot do
that, throw trash over i t and keep the readers
from seeing it.
I cannot think of being dishonest with my brother’s review. I an: giving his articles verbatum
et literatim. For th? sake of clearness, I will give
,one paragraph at a time; then let my reply follow. B a t I know t h a t you cannot get t h e force
of what is in my pemphlet unless you read i t for
yourself. If you want the truth, you owe i t to
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yourself to read the pamphlet reviewed. I believe
that if you will do this, you will decide t h a t my
reviewer is only a Goliath trying to cope with a
David. I beg you to read the pamphlet.
He starts out by saying t h a t my tract “contains
nothing but quibbling,” and that “it is very distasteful” to expose my “attempts at argumentation.” And yet he takes up more than his usual
editorial page in three successive issues of the
Advocate. Thig-k an unintentional compliment,
considering how great a man h e is. The t r u t h is
all we want. I n my reply, I hope to set forth t h e
truth in such a way t h a t “the wayfaring man, yea,
fools, shall not err therein.” “Great is the truth,
and mighty above all things, and will, at last, prevail.”
1. Contention. In the years gone by all congregations used
from two t o six o r eight cups or glzsses on the Lord’s tableNo thought o r importance whatever was given t o the number
of vessels used. The size of the corgregation determined t h e
number. Then, when we began to usc the individual cups.
some people, with no reason escept a sentimental reason-%
to object.
prejudice against anything new o r different-began
Then, in seeking Scripture proof to sustain their objection,
they discovered t h s t the record says o u r T,ord took “a cup”
(singular), and they insisted that we should use only one
drinking vessel. It was pointed out that we had been using
two, four, six, etc.; but the objectors, to be consistent, now
declared that we haci been wrong all the t h e , and we m u s t
henceforth use only one cup. They never would have thought
of this if it had not been f o r the introduction of the individuax
cup. But now there is a distinct “me-cup” faction, with it5
paper, literature, preachers’ list, and other paraphernalia, t o
our disgrace and shame.

It is not true t h a t “all congregations used from
two to six or eight cups” in the communion. Hundreds of congregations have never used more t h a n
one cup. F. L. Rowe fought the use of cups, i n
1910, as the fiIes of the Leader will show. J. W.
McGarvey, one of the greatest scholars we ever
had in our ranks, did the same. The files of t h e
Christian Standard will show this. Winifree, author of one of the best books on the prophecies,
fought the use of more than one cup in the communion, as t h e files of the Firm Foundation will
show.
Neither is i t true t h a t “No thought or importance whatever was given to the number of vesseIs
used.” In a book entitled “The Gospel According
to St. Luke, With Notes Critical and Practical, B y
M. F. Sadler, Rector of Honiton and Prebendary
of Wells,” we read (p. 563) of ”The Cup A f t e r
Supper”; ‘This cup is the New Testament in My
blood’ (Luke 2 2 ~ 2 0 ) . This is virtually t h e same
as the words recorded in the two first synoptics
(Matt. and Mk.), ‘This is My blood of t h e New
Testament.’ Only we gather from it t h e exceeciing importance of the chalice. It contains the
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Lord’s blood.”
Bishop Lightfoot, the peerless scholar and exegete, universally recognized as one of the best, if
not the best, authorities on Hebrew and Greek,
says: “As it is here said of the cup, This cup is
the New Testament in My blood; so it might be
said of the cup of blood (Exod. 24), That cup was
t h e Old Testament in the blood of Christ” (Lightfoot’s Works, vol. 2, p. 260).
“St.’’ Ambrose (died A. D. 307) says, “We receiving of one loaf and of one cup, are receivers
and partakmers of the body of the Lord” (L. IV.
ch. 4).
Ignatius (died A. D. 107, just one year after the
. one
Apostle John’s death) says, “There is
cup to (show forth) the unity of His (Christ‘s)
blood” (Epistle to Philadelphia).
Kurtz says, in Lange, “A fellowship among
guests a t a table united as brethren in Christ,
whose union is symbolized by the wine contained
in one cup.’’
It is not true that the brethren who believe in
the use of one cup in the communion have out a
“preacher’s list.” However, if we did, it would
not be “to our disgrace and shame” any more
than the list published by Bro. Brewer’s paper,
which excludes the names of the preachers that
favor mechanical music in the worship. I do not
recognize Bro. Brewer’s divisions. Yet I oppose
every innovation, whether it be practiced by the
“digressive” brethren, or by the “loyal” brethren.
He admits that the introduction of the “individual cups” had something to do with starting a
contention. Why, then, did they introduce them ?
Do they rejoice in division? He further admits
that the “individual cups” practice is “something
new,” and since Webster shows an innovation to
be “soinething new,” it follows, as a logical conclusion, that his individual cups practice, with the
law that binds it, is an innovation!
But what he says amounts to nothing unless he
can prove that -What the congregations used “in
years gone by” is Scriptural. He i s no better of€
than the brother that advocates mechanical music
in the worship and goes to the.Old Testament, or
t o what the “congregations used in the years.gonc
by.” Neither is he any better off than the Roman1st who advocates “auricular confession” and goes
t o what the “congregations have used in the years
(several centuries) gone by,’’ as proof.
And the Romanist, by the same “hook,” can
p r m e each congregation should have a priest over
it. This, too, was practic:? by most ”congregations in the years gone by.
The Romanist cannot take his Bible and read
i n it of the Catholic priesthood, nor of auricular
confession. Neither can a “digressive” take his
Bible and read in i t of mechanical music in the
worship, Neither can Bro. Brewer take his Bible
and read in it of a plurality of cups in the communion. In every-rreference i t is the singular
word “cup,” a translation of tine Greek, potedcn,
which means “a cup, a drinking vessel” (Thayer)
Yes, your practice (and tine contentioil it cd:s
forth) is a “new thing,” a s you admit. A “new
thing” in religion is something that is not in the
New Testament, and James A. AIIen, once editor
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of the G. A., says, ”Anything that is not in the
New Testament ought not to be anywhere else.”
Alexander Campbell, Thomas Campbell, and Moses
E. Lard say the same. A greater has said : “Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ hath not God” (2 Jno. 9). And
Paul says, not to become “wise above that which
is written” (1 Cor. 4:6).
Digressives have always sought out new things
with no thought whatever a s to whether they a r e
Scriptural. They get their music, their sprinkling, and their infant baptism first (and because
they want them) and before they get their arguments by which they seek t o justify them. And
when questioned about them, they appeal to the
Bible, not because they expect to find them there,
but because the people generally expect to find in
the Bible what they do; and because they can
make no head-way ads Protestants without pretending to have Scripturd authority for what they
. - .
do.
And so it has been with the cups brethren. And
it is astonishing what excuses and subterfuges
they have resorted to. Their arguments are a s
and vafallacious and puerile, as contradictory
gue, as sophistry can conjure up.
And by these digressions, we now have the individual-cups” faction, the “two-or-more-cLips’)
faction, and those who still stand for “that which
is written” (1 Cor. 4:6)-‘‘the cup” o r “a cup,”
of the Bible. And all this in the very face of our
Lordk prayer for His followers “that they be one,
that the world may believe” and the apostle’s injunction that we all “speak the same thing” and
that “there be no division” among us, an4 kiiowing, or at least, should know, that no Christian
walks worthily of his vocation unless he endeavors
t o “keep the unity (henotees, fr0m heis, henos,
one) of the spirit in the bond of peace” (John 17;
1 Cor. 1; Eph. 4).
Who can thus betray his Lord? We need to
esamine ourselves. “Lord, is it I?” And will
they stop a t “individual cups”? No; for already
‘cudleavened bread” is only an “incidental,” they
say. See G. A., Sept. 15, 1932, p. 1021. Extremes
meet. Perhaps “many cups” will finally lead t o
“no cup.)) The Catholics tell us that “the blood
is in the body” (loaf), so they have the priest t o
drink all the wine! The pope has the priest to
drink all t h e wine because i t “sa<es time” and because “some feel a disgust a t all drinking from
one chalice,” as can be seen by consulting their
Catecl~isrn. Our brethren use “two-or-more-cups”
and “individual-cups” for the same reasons. And
there they go-on t o “Mystery, Babylon the
Great” (Rev. 17). The Catholics had been on the
job with their innovations for centuries before
they had as many innovations as our brethren
now have. And old Bro. Tant, one of our cups
brethren, continually warns us, saying, “Brethren,
we are drifting, drifting, DRIFTING; and will
soon be like the churches about us.” (Continued).
When in need of any kind of commercial or publication
printing, write Laycook Printing Company, Jackson, Tenn.
They are equipped to serve you and will appreciate your
business.
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WALKING IN NEWNESS OF LIFE.
No. 1.
We have been shown by the New Testament “If
any man is in Christ he is a new creature.” 2 Cor.
5:17. By virtue of being” a new creature in
Christ” i t necessarily follows tiflat those who are
in Christ should “walk in newness of life,” just
as a married person is expected to live the married
life.
It may be well to notice where t o walk the “new
life” ( o r live it). In Col. 2 :6 i t may be seen where
t o walk, “as therefore ye received Christ Jesus
the Lord, so walk in him.” We are informed by
t h e above teaching all who have “received Christ
(the anointed) Jesus (Saviour) the Lord” (law
giver) should “walk in him” (not out of him).
Those who are “In Christ are new creatures”
hence, have died to sin o r the world. Ro. 6:7:10:
11. Thus they are to “follow his (Christ’s)
steps.”;! 1 Pet. 2 2 1 . “Looking unto Jesus the
author and perfecter of our faith;” etc., Heb. 12:
2 ; “wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of a heavenly calling, consider the apostle and High Priest
of our confession, even Jesus, who was faithful
to him that appointed him, as aiso was Moses in
all his house.” Neb. 3 :1:2. By “looking unto Jesus and considering him as our apostle and High
Priest” we will be “walking in him.”
Moreover, “But if we walk in the light, as he is
in the light, we h a w fellowship one with another
and the blood of Jesus, his son, cleanseth us from
all sin.” 1 Jno. 1:7. To “walk in the light” is to
walk in Christ because he is “The lisht of the
world.” Jno. 8:12. Not only “The Light,” but
“the true Light, even the light which lighteth
every man (Jew and Gentile) coming into the
world.” Jno. 1:9.
’ if the disciples of our Lord should “walk in
Christ” as directed the reflection of the light
(Christ) will be so vivid and radiant i t s expansion
may be seen throughout the whole world. It
could then be truly said of the children of God,
“Ye are the light of the world,” Mt. 5:14, and are
“walking a s children of light,” Eph. 5:8, that ye
(we) may become blameless and harmless, children of God without blemish in the midst of a
crooked and perverse generation, among whom ye
are seen as lights in the world.” Phil. 2:15.
Furthermore, God’s people are to “walk in
truth.” 2 Jno. 1:4. Christ is “The Truth,” Jno.
14:6, therefore, God’s people are to walk in Christ.
We are to walk in “The narrow way.’’ Mt. 7 :14.
Lk. 1324. Christ is “The Way,” Jno. 14:6, therefore, we are to walk in Christ.
The disciples of Christ are to “walk in newness
of life.” Ro. 6:4. Christ is “The Life,” Jno. 14:6,
fnerefore, the disciples of Christ are to walk in
Christ (not in and after the world).
“Broad is the road that leads to death and thousands walk together there;
But wisdom shows a narrow path, with here and
there a traveler.
Deny thyself, and take the cross, is the Reileeze9s grezt command ;
Nature must count her gold but dross if she
?:ouId gaiq this heavenly land.
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The f earfui soui that tires and faints, arid wailis
the way of God no more
Is but esteemed almost a saint, and makes his
own destruction sure.
Lord, let my hope be not in vain, create my
heart entirely new ;
This hypocrites could never attain,
This false apostates never knew.”
Joseph Miller,
1004 North Lambert Street,
Brazil, Indiana.
NOTICE TO DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS
We regret very much to drop anyone’s name
from our mailing list, but unless you renew a t
once, or notify us t o continue your paper, we shall
be compelled to discontinue the 0. P. A. to your
address. Many subscriptions expire with this
issue. Look a t top of page 3, t o see if your paper
is marked, “time expired,” and if so, please renew a t once. Invite others t o subscribe with you,
or maybe, you can send the paper to a €riend for
a year. -H. I,. X.
-S. J. Gay, Bayfield, Colo., Dee. 10, 1982.-While
reading the report of Ero. Vmdanam as given in
the December issue of the 0. P. A., i t made me
wonder just how many brethren actually realize
the conditions in parts of our own country. The
people in this section are just as destitute of the
knowledge of God as are those in India. From
what I can learn the people of Bayfield, Ignocio,
Durango, and Aztec, New Mes., have never had
an opportunity to hear the true Gospel preached
in their towns. I doubt if there has ever been a
loyal gospel preacher in t h i s sectior,. There are
two school houses, where I have been invited t o
preach, but I have no way of conveyance to and
from them. I had planned to hoid a meeting in
this town during the holidays, but our baby and I
have both been sick, so I will not be able financiaily to hold i t until a t a later date. The last preaching that I did was a t Farmington Glade school
house, in New Mex. It was the first time the gospel was ever preached there, b u t I baptized two
and had a good interest. Pray for us. Success t o
the 0. P. A. and all loyal brethren.
EXPLANATION
Bro. J. D. Phillips requests that we discontinue
his name with the “Editorial” on page 4, giving
as his reason that he does not think he deserves
to have his name appear in such conspicuous manner. We are granting the request by discontinuing the “Editorial.” -H. L. K.
SISTER KING’S CONVALESCENCE
We are very thankful to God that we can report to the readers that Sister King is doing exceedingly well considering the seriousness of the
operation, which she has undergone. She is now
able to be up and to eat almost anything she
wants. Thanks to all who have shown S,I much
interest in her welfare by making inquir) about
her condition and by writing words of encouragement and sympathy, and for your prayers in her
behalf.
-H. L. K.
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shall, the Lord willing, leave for Texas some time
i n Dec. or not later than Jan. 1.

to call special attention to Nos. 2, 3, and 6. I can
see no reason for changing the policy as stated
above for 1933, and I hope that the writers will
-H. L. K.
strive to abide by it.
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Homer A. Gay, Eola, Texas.- Leaving home
Nov. 4, I preached that night a t Lampasses to a
nice crowd, and spent the night with that good
man of God, J. I. Grantham. Bro. J. R. Stewart
made this trip with me. From here we went t o
Waco, continuing over two Lord’s days, baptizing one. The crowds were small, but the brethren seemed to think we had a good meeting, and
asked us to return next year. Bro. Stewart left
m e a t Waco, and went to Fort Worth for a meeting. I went from Wac0 to Bethel, near Temple,
preaching one night, where I have held many
meetings. The visit was a real treat to me, as I
met so many old friends. I enjoyed a day with
Bro. I. G. Hayes, a faithful gospel preacher. My
next stop was a t Hamilton, where I have labored
much. In spite of the cold weather, we had a fair
crowd. I reached home Nov. 16, and found the
family well, and the church doing fine. I am
thinking of making another trip into Missouri and
Indiana next summer.
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James R. Stewart, Eola, Texas, Dec. 8, 1932.I closed a series of meetings with the sound brethren, in Fort Worth, the 20th of November, emPublisher
bracing two Lord’s days. The crowds were small,
but it seemed that all enjoyed the meetings. One
Homer L. King, _______________________Route
2, Lebanon, Mo.
H. E. Robertson, Assistant__________________Phillipsburg, Mo.
was baptized and one restored. Bro. Gay and I
preached at the home congregation last Saturday
Subscription Rates
and Sunday. Had good crowds each service, esSingle Subscription one year ________________________-_-$1.00
pecially the Sunday night service. We expect t o
Single Subscription six ycars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00
conduct a series of meetings here Christmas week.
Printed by Laycook Printing Co., Jackson. Tenn.
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POLICY OF THIS PAPER
1. To iudne no man’s loyalty to his God by his
loyalty tolthgpaper.
2. To “earnestly contend for the faith which
was once delivered to the saints.” (Jude 3). And
t h u s comdete the restoration started by the
Campbell; and others a century ago.
3. To oppose every departure from the word
of God in faith and practice; avoiding a t the same
time undue stress on any one sin, to the exclusion
of others. We expect to wage a war of uncommomising hostility against every sin both in and
5ut of the church.
4. To make the paper an open forum, insofar
as the issues being discussed are considered vital
t o the welfare of the church and the salvation of
t h e soul.
5. To give the readers a balanced periodical,
thus making i t beneficial to both saint and sinner.
6. To manifest the spirit of Christ in dealing
with all issues and controversies, thus avoiding
personal thrusts and abusive language. We ask
all our writers to say nothing in the columns of
t h e paper that they would be ashamed or afraid
t o say in t h e day of JudgmenC .
7. To make fieid reports a special feature ,
Therefore, we insist t h a t all preachers and leaders
of the loyal congregations send in reports and announcements regularly ; thereby encouraging
others in the work.
8. Finally, to be true to the charge that God
has given us; to gbrify Kim in all that we do or
say; to urge upon all a closer walk with God; realizing that we have never dying souls to save, and
t_o- fit them for Mansions in the sky.
Signed :
H. C. Harper
J. D. Phillips
.
Homer L. King
Homer A. Gay

Remarks
Since we have added so many new names to our
mailing list since we published the first issue a
year ago, containing the above “policy” of t h e paper, I think it proper to give a reprint a s we begin a new volume of the paper, so that all may
n a t lose sight of the object of the paper. I wish

Jesse E. James, San Antonio, Texas, Dee. 1,
1932.-Bro. G. B. Harrell and I have just recently
arranged for a debate with the “pastor” of one of
the S. S. churches here, on the cups question. Bro.
Bob Musgrave is to represent those favoring the
use of one cup, while James 0. Rails is to represent those favoring cups in the communion. We
do not know just when the debate will take place,
but we are expecting it in the near future.

0. B. Perkins, Gilpin, Ky., Dee. 1, 1932.-I have
just-returned home from
(I was about
t o say, a discussion, but my opponent didn’t
come). I had signed propositions with J. E. Wooldridge (Methodist) oil the v;ork of the Holy Spirit
and on water baptism, but he failed to show up,
and when I went to his home he flatly refused to
meet me a t this time, but promised to meet me
next July. Here is a sub. for the 0. P. A.

-

Tom E. Smith, Healdton, Okla., Dee. 2, 1932.I have just returned home from Hollister, Okla.,
where I have been working for the past seven
weeks. While there I met with the Carter Congregation, near Fredrick, Okla. I found some
good brethren there, and I expect to return next
August for a series of meetings. Bro. Hagens is
able and a good man.

-

W. C: Rice, Mountain Home, AGk., Nov. 22,1932.
-1 am very busy working and preaching Saturday and Sunday a t different points. I had a fine
trip to, near Carthage, Mo. E a d large crowds and
fine attention. I heard Bro. W. G. Roberts one
night, in Springfield, Mo. I preached a t the Ball
school house over last Lord’s day. Had large
crowds, and one was baptized and one restored.

J. D. Phillips, Montebello, Calif .-The meeting
at Hughson, Calif., closed NGV.20, with one restoration. This was the first nospel meeting ever
he16 in that community, but there are prospects
for building up a good congregation. I promised
t o assist them 2gain as soon as possible. About
a dozen members meet each Lord’s day t o “break
the loaf,” in the home of Bro. W. E. Murry. I

,

1
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From Canada
Harptree, Saskatchewan Canada
November 25, 1932.
Mr. Homer L. King,
Lebanon, Mo., U. S. A.
Dear Bro. King:
In October we soid our goods and started on the
way for Gothenburg, Nebraska, but were unable
t o gain admittance into the U. S. A., on the accoulit of not having any promise of support from
a congregation. As a result we proceeded to the
above address. The congregation here is the only
one I know of in Canada, that does not have a
Sunday School or a system in which the women
answer questions in the assembly. The brethren
are faithful in their Lord’s day attendance, and
many have grown spiritually since I was here last.
In the very recent past there has been virtually
a famine in these parts; consequently financial
conditions are not a t all good. Of course, I presume that similar conditions obtain elsewhere. In
the meantime, however, the work in Gothenburg
waits. I am wondering whether in traveling the
past season, you have come across a congregation,
$thatmight support a work as above for a short
time. If not, do you know of a faithful preacher
in the vicinity, who should be financially able and
whe wou!d findertake to do the v o r k ?
According to what Bro. Geo. Moore (Gothenburg) has written me, there are a number of brethren in his vicinity, who have either gone in
with the sects or are indifferent regardir.g the
worship of the Lord, but who might be roused and
rallied to the Standard. Bro. Moore is not only
anxious to see this work go ahead, but is ready to
do all he can himself. The principal thing is that
the work ought to be done. Now, I am willing to
undertake the task, but under the above conditions as state6 am Eot able. If circumstances
cannot be arranged so that I can get to that field,
I would like to see someone else go. I am not per-
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rnanentiy settieci here, and wouid be wiiiing to g o
most anywhere, but on account of immigration
laws could not cross the boundry line, without
promise of support.
For the present please send my copy of the 0.
P. A. to the above address instead of Fairview,
Alberta, Canada. I shall try to get subscriptions
while here.
May the Lord’s good favors always be yours,
-L. L. McGill.
Remarks
Who will help Bro. McGill to get located in the
mission field a t Gothenburr. Nebr.? If YOU can
do anything for the work &;?re and are willing t o
do it, write me or Bro. McGill a t once, telling us
just what you are willing to do. A man of Bro.
McGiil’s ability should be able to accomplish much
in that field as described by Bro. Geo. Moore. I
do not know of a faithful gospel preacher in t h a t
state. It certainly needs and deserves one sound
preacher, and Bro. McGill seems to answer the description, o r I am no judge.
-H. L. K.
“THE DOCTRINE OF THE NICOLAITANES”
What is the doctrine of the Nicolaitanes? Twice
has Jesus said in his letter to the churches, “I hate
the doctrine of the Nicolaitanes.” They taught,
according to the best information we have, t h a t
Christians might conform t o the world somewhat ;
that i t would be better for the cause of Christ for
them to do S O ; that, for the heathen’s sake, they
should not be too particular; that they might go
to the temple of the idols and bow and worship (or
seem to worship) with the idolaters; that they
might partake of the offerings to the idols, and be
on good t e r m with the idolaters, to get the= t G
meet with them and hear the gospel preached.
And th,en, hearing the gospel, they would be converted and become Christians. And, of course, the
persons converted to the Lord among the heathen
would still go, as taught by the Christians, in the
way of the idolaters around them, and it was a
compromise between Christianity and idolatry.
Jesus said he hated i t then, and I am satisfied t h a t
he hates i t now. Sometime since, while I was assisting in a meeting during the Christmas Holidays, a brother said to me, “I think you would
have more influence in the community, and do
more good in the meeting if you would go out t o
their Christmas tree.” We must keep up with
the times, you see, in order to get a hearing from
the world. I t has been argued by some that i t is
no harm to go to the little amusements of t h e
neighbors around us, to these little plays or parties and such like. When a Christian is led off into these things, he will find, when he comes t o
himself, t h a t they are only stepping stones t o
greater evils. Better heed Paul’s admonition when
he said, “shun the very appearance of evil.” But
it has been said, “In Rome we must do as Rome
does.” It has been said that Paul taught this, but
he never hinted it. I know he said he became all
things to all men. “TO the Jews I became as a
Jew, that I might gain the Jews; t o them t h a t
are under the law, as under the law, that I might
; i0 thim
not withthat
gain
are without
them that
law,are
as without
under tine
lawlaw
(being
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outlaw t o God, but under the law to Christ) that

demned” demands.

might by all means Save Some. And this I do for
I might be partaker thereof with you.’) Paul did not say that he conformed
to their practice: he only became as a Jew to t h e
Jews, by using the Jewish scriptures in showing
them that they were’ wrong and Jesus was the
Christ. He only beczlne as under t h e law by USing the law in all its types, and showing them
that they pointed t o Christ; and, in this way,
fought them on their own battle-ground.
TO those that m’ere without law, that acknowledged no law as given by Moses, did not believe
the Jewish scriptures, Paul never quoted the Jewish scriptures ; he did not use the Jewish scriptures among the Gentiles to convert them ; he did
not make his appeal to those scriptures at all, but
said, “your own poets condemn
while he was
at Athens. To the weak he became as weak; t h a t
is, he used great plainness of speech that all might
understand him. In reading after Paul, do you
feel that he conformed to the world around him?
Was i t for being as the Jexvs %rere, in his preaching, that he received forty stripes, save one, a t
five different times ? Was it for conforming to t h e
customs of the Gentiles that they threw him
among the wild beasts? Was it for saying t h a t
those t h a t were under the law were right, t h a t
they abused him and beat him with rods? No;
it was for saying they were yrong, by meeting
them on their own grOL11ld and using their own
al-guments against 3leiii. the^, let US DWZT be
guilty of practicing the thing that Jesus declared
h e hated; but “ask for the old Paths, wherein is
the good way, and walk therein7 and Ye S h d l fiEd
rest for your SOU~S.”

and found he followed a Baptist theologian named
Carson (as 1now recollect) and declared the Greek
“baptidzo” was and is a specific word With a SPecific meaning, and that meaning Was and is to
“dip, phnge, hmnerse.” But when I h t e r read
the “Campbell and Rice debate,” and still later
read the “Braden and Hughey Debate,” I learned
“baptidzo” was used in a considerate variety of
connections in Greek literature, and I began to
doubt on that subject. Finally a clear-thinking
brother said, “The word baptism means a s t a t e
or condition, however that may be accomplished.”
Then I examined the definitions and uses of t h a t
word and concluded it meant an overwhelmed condition, and that means that its general or generic
meaning is overwhelmed, whether that condition
is accomplished by a pouring, a n inundation o r
overflowing, or by strong drink. Therefor6 I was
compelled to conclude that Carson and Campbell,
and all others who followed them o r adopted the
doctrine that the word ‘fbaptidzo is a word of speciflc meaning,” except incidentally, were and a r e
wrong. It is a word of generic meaning, and that
meaning is an overwhelmed condition, which may
be accomplished by a variety of specific actions or
conditions; for the apostles were baptized by the
Holy Spirit when they were overwhelmed by it,
and Jesus was baptized by his sufferings when he
v a s overwhelmed by them.
a n d it should be “considered” that “into the
t.-+\w a+
tha Snn and of t h e Holy
SpnitR’“!. is in Athe
a’’ command
”* (Mt. ”**
28:19)
-A+t o the one
who does the baptizing; and since Sommer claims
that this was t o the Apostles of Christ exclusively
and not t o us, h e might tell us by what authority
he baptizes.
And it should be “considered” that “in (epi o r
en) the name of Jesus Christ” (Acts 2:38) is in
the command t o the one being baptized and slgnifies “reposing one’s hope on him, Acts 2:38”k
Thayer, p. 94. And it should be “considered” that
the phrase translated “for the remission Of Sins”
signifies “to obtain t h e forgiveness of sins, Acts
2:38”-Thayer,
p. 94. Hence McGarvey (New
Commentary on Acts of Apostles) well says, “Peter’s purpose in t h e expression (eis aphesin amaxtioon) was not to indicate the mere fact that baptism brings one t o remission, but to state the
blessing in order to t h e attainment of which his
hearers were to be baptized. in other words, he
states a motive for the act,” (p. 261) And the
scholarship of t h e world stands back of Thayer,
that the phrase is telic, that is, a phrase expresssing purpose-they were commanded t o have this
purpose. “Unto” is antiquated (See any good dictionary) . And while the phrase is telic, and %is”
is best expressec! in English for such a phrase by
for, in order to, with a view to, or t h e infinitive
wi’c’n to, as in “to 05tZir?, “yet” “into” i S Clearly
implied, for as Dill says, “The entrance ‘into’ a
state or condition may be preseztec! t o t h e mind
as the purpose or end of our actions.” (See Handbook on Baptism, p. 344). Aud this figurative
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But this is not all that should be stated in t h i s
I might gain them that are without law. ,TOthe
weak, became I as weak, that I might gain t h e connection. When I began to study this question
weak ; I am made all things to all men, that I of baptism critically I read “Campbell on Baptism”
the Gospel’s sake, t h a t

BAPTIZO; BAPTISMA
Under the heading “Sound Speech, Daniel Sommer has this to say in the Review of March 15,
The word baptized, even when used in quotation marks, is erroneously used when reference is
made t o sprinlcling, even as the word rantized
would be erroneous if used with reference to baptism, even if used in quotation marks. Immersion
and sprinkling are so distinct t h a t they should not
be used interchangeably, even if used in a n accomodative sense. Therefore, when refei.ring to
those who think they have been baptized because
they have been sprinkled on, we should say so, but
not say of them--“who have been ‘baptized’ otherwise.” To this I add that the accuracy of “sound
speech” requires we should not forget to mention
also t h a t acceptable baptism requires it shall be
done by the authority of Christ and into the name
of the Father, t h e Son, and the Holy Spirit.” But
t h e m i t e r under review seems not to have considered any of this. Nor did he consider t h a t t h e
expressicn (‘for t h e remission of sins” (in Acts 2:
38) should be modified by the words “unto” and
“into,” as later translations of that scripture reauire, and as “sound speech that cannot be con-

L.~

tisma means an immersion, submersion.

SHOULD CHRISTIANS PRAY FOR THE
SALVATION OF SINNERS?
If a member of a sectarian or denominational

-Acts ‘7:60. Was this prayer answered? Yes.
There was a young man o f Tarsus, named Saul,
who consented t o his death, and was a vile perseCuter of the Church, making haooc of it. We learn

“-I”

I believe that all Christians should pray for the the
answered,
p r ~ y e but
rof the
in accord
Christian
with
for God’s
the sinner,
will. to
Thus
be
the will ofofGod,
salvation
theassinner;
i t has been
but, revealed
in accordance
in ~i~with
last effective, must be in accord with what is revealed
will and testament. The behmd Apostle Paul, in
writing to young Timothy says : “I exhort, therefore, that first of all supplications, prayers, interCeSShils ail6 giving of thanks be made for all
men.” -1 Tim. 2:l. Since we must pray for ail
men, it is evident that we are to pray for the sinner. I will even say t h a t I do not believe that a
man can be a real Christian and not pray earnest13’ for the salvation of the sinner. Prayer is the
sincere desire of the heart. -Romans 1 O : l . AISO, “from the atundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh.” So, if the Christian has the sinner’s
salvation at heart he will express his desire in
humble prayer to God. The apostle Paul, in speaking of Israel, his brethren in t h e flesh, says: “My
heart’s desire and prayer t o God for Israel is t h a t
they might be saved.”-Romans 1Q:l. .

law,
as the
and
will
save
of God.
the sinner
To ask
witl,out
God to obedience
set aside His
o~
without
His
sight.
upon his part is an abomination in
-0. B. Perkins,
Gilpin, Kentucky.
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Your stronger proofs
divinely give
And show me where
the Christians live.

and then I heard:
“Here i s My Church

___.._

t o Christ. But God made oath to Abraham, t o
bless his seed.
Not t h a t God is ai1y respecter of persons. But
God had to use somebody, and nobody was worthy.
The Jews were as good as anybody, and somebody
had t o start t h e work which God wanted done. So,
unto them First, God gave his lively oracles, and
t o the Jew first, he showed all long-suffering, and
t o the Jew first he gave the Messiah.
But God’s intention was that thru Abraham and
his seed should all the families of the world be
blessed. They were to be a Missionary people.
They were not to be a selfishly separate people.
Even t h e Temple-was built for “a house of prayer
for all nations.” Solomon’s p r a j w included the
Gentiles in its scope.
When the family of Israel became a narrow,
and self-centered people, God scattered them
among the nations, so t h a t “Moses had everywhere them t h a t p-reached Him, being read in the
Synagogue every sabbath day.” So, even the
Synagogues were intended for centers of Missiona r y work among the Gentiles.
So God made the Jews his own people, by grace,
and for grace, world wide in its intention. But
when Jesus came unto “his own,” and his own received him not, he turned t o the Gentiles, not because t h e Gentiles were a better people, but because h e had to turn to somebody, and use somebody f o r missionary effort.
It is t o be supposed t h a t the first Gentile converts were such a:: God saw would be faithful and
obedient. But the Gentiles have proved just as
recreant to duty, and to the purpose of God, as
t h e Jews. They, in turn, have become narrow and
self centered, and have persecuted and despised
the Jew.
God is about to turn back to the Jew again. Not
because they a r e better than the Gentiles, but because God has to use somebody, and the Gentiles
have proved to be unfaithful. Besides, God made
an oath t o t h e “fathers” of Israel, which h e has
not forgotten. It is God’s election.
Were t h e Jews better than the Gentiles, and are
they now? “No, in no wise, for we have before
proved, t h a t both Jew and Gentile are all under
sin.” “So then, It is not of him t h a t willeth, nor
of him t h a t runneth, but of God who showeth

marc"."
Let t h e Gentiles understand t h a t God did not
choose them because of any superiority in them.
The first chapter of Romans pictures the horror
of their iniquity, and unworthiness. Let the Jews
realize t h a t God did not choose them for any superiority in them. The second and third chapters
of Romans shows them t o be guilty of “the same
things.”
“But, I would c o t have you ignorant of this
mystery, lest you Fhould be wise in your own conceits, t h a t blindness in part is happened t o Israel,
until t h e fulness of t h e Gentiles be come in.” ‘‘For
there shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, and
IIIbl

J

founded f o r your own ways, 0 house of Israel!”
“I do not this for your sakes, but for mine holy:
name’s sake.” “AS touching the Election, t h e y
a r e beloved f o r their fathers’ sakes.” “The g i f t s
and calling of God are without repentance.”
But “many are called, but few are chosen.” Salvation is not by grace Alone. You may have iii
manner of “gifts” and be “nothing.” The general
calling is wide, and is of Grace. But only a willing:
hearted, surrendered life, faithful unto death, i s
“chosen” of God, in t h e end.
Paul Hays, Fresno, Calif.

CUP OR CUPS
(By Z. T. Winfree, deceased, from F. F., 1913)
Should one cup or more than one be used in t h e
communion? Brother H. C. Harper and Brother
L. J. Killion have been considering this question,
and I wish now to say a few things on the subject.
I will assume t h a t the readers of the Firm Foundation have noticed the discussion, hence I shall
simply call your attention t o Brother Killion’s last
article, of t h e date J u n e 10, 1913, and then go t o
the word of God, as more profitable t o quote, and
to abide in. The word says: “And he took t h e
cup.” Mark 1 4 2 3 . “And he took the cup and
gave thanks.” Luke 22:17. “Likewise also the
cup after supper, saying This cup is the New Testament in my blood.” Luke 22:20. “The cup of
blessing which we bless, is it ixot the communion
of the blood of Christ?” 1 Cor. 10:16. “Ye can
not drink t h e cup of t h e Lord and the cup of devils.” 1 Cor. 10:21. ”In like manner also h e took
the cup when he had supped, saying this cup i s
the New Testament in my blood.” I Cor. 1 1 9 5 .
“For as often as ye eat this bread and drink this
cup, ye show the Lord’s death till he come.” I
Cor. 11 2 6 . “Wherefore whosoever shall eat this
bread and drink this cup of the Lord unworthily
shall be guilty of the body and blood of the Lord.”
I Cor. 11:27. “But let a man examine himself,
and so let him eat of t h a t bread and drink of that.
cup.” 1 Cor. 11:28.
Here any one can see t h a t we have multiplied
instances where the Lord himself and t h e Apostle Paul spoke of “the cup,” “this cup,” and “that
cup.” But there is not a single precept or line f o r
the cups, these cups, or those cups. And ”v’e cannot in good, commonsense, say t h a t the cup, this
cup, or t h a t cup means t h a t more than one cup
was sanctioned in the communion by the Lord or
by the Apostles afterward. Paul says on this
matter: (‘For I have received of the Lord t h a t
which also I delivered .unto you.” I Cor. 1 1 2 3 .
Renee we have every “Thus saith the Lord” restricting t h e number of CUPS to be used in anv
._
“ .one
---congregation at one service t o be but ONE.

-

Can you send us one or more SXbSCriptiGnS l o r
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“Thus saith the Lord, ‘Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the Old Paths, where i s the good way, and walk therein,
and ye shall find rest for your souls.” (Jer. 6 : W “And they that be of Thee shall build the old waste places: thou shalt
raise up the foundations of many generations; and thou shalt be called, The Repairer of the Breach, The Restorer of Paths
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HOME TRAINING
I n writing our caption we indicate a much neglected and much needed practice. Against fathers
and mothers who have failed to train their children, may be laid a charge of a great deal of the
present day sin and crime. Few things are more
needful and few things are more neglected than
child-training in the home. Solomon said, “Train
up a child in the way he should go, And even when
h e is old h e will not depart from it.” Hence the
going astray t h a t we see amongst the rising generation must be due in great measure to the lack
of parental training. This unfortunate condition
exists t o some extent because people have not been
taught and a s the Word of God is our Perfect
Guide i n t h e home training, let us study i t to learn
our duty toward God, our fellowman and growing
youth.
Fathers as heads of their houses must take the
lead. “And ye fathers provoke not your children
t o wrath; but nurture them in the chastening and
admonition of the Lord.” In all matters pertaining io ihe I’amiiy, woman is man’s helpmeet. “She
shall be saved through her child-bearing if they
(woman and children) continue in faith and love
and sanctification with sobriety.”-I Tim. 2 :15.
Hence t h a t she has part in the training of the
children is only too evident. See also I1 Tim. 1 :
5; (cf Prov. 31:lO-31). To this extent the Christian’s life is Patriarchal. However the Mosaic
Order succeeded the Patriachal. Some features
of t h e latter were included in and some excluded
from t h e former. The law of Christ superceded
all. The old (both Patriarchal and Mosaic) were
done away with, except such features a s God saw
fit to include in His new order of things. The relationship of man and wife and family was restored as at t h e beginning. (cf. Gen. 3:16 and
Matt. 19:3-9; I Tim. 2:ll-15). Consequently we
may say t h a t the religion of Jesus Christ is a coupling together of the antitypes of the Patriarchal
ail4 Mosaics: orders with soiiis simi!arities snc!
many new commandments. (cf. I Cor. 14:34; Eph.
6:l-4; John 13:34). The whole system of acceptable service is embodied in the New Law or New
Testament. Under it, two institutions a r e approved by God in this dispensation; these are t h e
Home and t h e Church. The Patriarchal religion
pertained t o the family. The Mosaic religion was
national. The two a r e combined in Christ. Christianity i s the religion of the family and of t h e
Kingdom or Church. And as the boundaries of
the ICingdom o r c h ~ r c ha r e t o be extended includinp all t h e earth. t h e Christian order of things

No. 2

The home and the church are distinct and s e w
arate from each other in their various capacities
and functions. (I Cor. 11:22, 34). The Church
has her duties and rites to perform in a public
way. The home has functions to enact i n a private capacity. One cannot substitute. for the
other and still please God any more than one individual can substitute for another in certain capacities. The home is the private training school’
for t h e individual family. In it in certain respects
we prepare for the greater service in the church,
The Church is the public training school for working of these two organizations we shall be fitted:
for the eternal home in the everlasting kingdom
of our God and of His Christ.
Of any single factor the commandments of God:
himself have the greatest influence upon childrenIn support of this consider his instructions to the
Israelites, “thou shalt teach them diligently unto
thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou
sittest i n thy house, and when thou walkest b y
the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou
risest ~ p , ”etc. Deut. 6:?-9; cf. I1 Tim. 1:5. The.
persistent continuance in this course will impress
the heavenly precepts upon the young minds. A s
the Cnristian’s theme is “Salvation unto t‘ne uttermost part of the earth,” we needs must talk
constantly in our home about God’s Word and the
winning of souls. In such an atmosphere the impressionable minds of youth will be influenced toward heavenly things.
Under the Patriarchs the religion pertained entirely t o the individual family: Of which each
male member offered up sacrifices. Gen. 4:1-4Under t h e Mosiac Economy i t pertained to t h e
nation or congregation. Under the latter no one:
could offer up sacrifices a t his own home, but only
through t h e priest, where the priests were at t h e
tabernacle. Deut. 12 :1-14, 21. There, were of-.
fered morning and evening sacrifices. Under the:
New Covenant all Christians a r e priests, and all’
mature m d e s re authorized to offer up spiritual
sacrifices, holy, acceptable to God. I Pet. 2 : L
This may be done anywhere t h a t the priests areJohn 420-24; I Tim. 2:s-15. And especially at
t h a t place we call home-the place where we are
morning and evening. In every true Christian
Home will be offered morning and evening, readings of God’s Word, prayers, etc. to the honor of
God and for the blessing of the family. There is
nothing i n any home t h a t will tend more to awe
and control children than family worship entered
into by the parents in Spirit and in Truth. Neglect of this very thing has brought about t h e d o m
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ituality as God.would have
Not only will family worship bless. the training
of children, but. it. will do much’ toward.the development of much needed teachers, deacons,‘,elders
~. ~ ~
and evangelists, .“If a man knoweth not how to
I shall
rule his own house, how shall he take,care of the make my reports through the paper, and do all I
church of God?” I Tim. 3:5. It is only too evi- can for and through i t ; even though I cannot now
dent that this course is intended: that when men subscribe for it.”
have developed their own homes, then are they
Bro. McFaden also is a good.man. and a good,
lit for developing the church of the Lord. And preacher, hut he has not been preaching very
especially will the influence of this bi-daily family long. He recently lost his little four year old girl,
worship edify and draw closer to God the younger and is very sad.
members of the family.
He furth‘er .writes, “I preached at Ballinger,
.In company with this influence, the children Texas, last Lord‘s day. the 20th inst.. and t h e
should be brought to the assembly of the Church
-at least upon the First Day of the Week-but
better yet to all meetings. And when children
are well trained in the homes, they will know how
t o conduct themselves in a graceful and becoming
manner in the assembly. Too often this phase of
training is neglected to the detriment of the children and to the discomfort of others. It’is sin for
children (or anyone) to destroy the spiritual
solemncty of the worship in the assembly of the
Lord.
CUPS were no more authorized by the Bible than
Blessed are the man and woman who have many the organ or the S. S., or any of the other sociechildren trained in the fear of the Lord. Their ties. He is old and feeble now, but is much help
children will rise up ,and call them blessed. Their to the sound congregation, where he worships
brethren, friends and neighbors t.oo will praise each Lord’s day.
.them. Their praise shall endure unto many gen-Homer A. Gay.
erations. Sela.
-L. L. McGill.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
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ing the word of God” (Rom. 10 :17). “Look therefore carefully how ye walk, not as unw-. . . ~....
~

wise, redeeming the ‘time because the days are
evil; wherefore be ye not foolish but understand
what the will of the Lord is” (Eph. 5:15-17).
‘‘Thep 27-D crnnrl wnrks fha.t. a r e evident. and such

’

17 :14, 15 ; Mark 1:40 ; 10 i17; 15 :19
~
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ship the knee is bowed and not simp1y“bow our
heads” as is becoming the preachers’ orders to
the congregations) ; Luke 22:41.
Ir’l R v imnlication. Matt. 26 :39 : Mark 14 :35 :

4. “It soothes my .mind.”
Ans. “Awake ‘thou‘that deepest and arise from
h dnad
~
2nd Christ. shall shine uDon thee’ (Eah.

( 3 ) That hypocrites stand in prayer, Matt. 6:
5 ; Luke 15:10-14 (“Justified rather” does not
mean i i i s t i f i ~ r l .h u t t h a t he was more iustified than

Whe-----.. -- ...-.(smoKe) no more rorther to stumble, I wii
notmy brother to stumble,,
evermore, that I
(I (Smoking
Cor. 8:13).is a carnal lust, crucify it, ere it enslaves you).
-EV~LDNARAEF~~.

of -Christ, With the HolYSPirit-to guide t h e
apostles into all truth, they now begin to carry out
the commission to teach Christians to observe all
things that Christ had commanded them to observe. And under the last commission all the
truth as taught by the Holy Spirit through the
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COMING OUT IN THE OPEN
Some of our preaching brethren have been ra- a t once. If you do not have the money now and
t h e r slow and reluctant about coming out in the want the paper, notify us to that effect. I know
.open on some of the questions which have trou- that financial conditions are bad everywhere, but
.bled congregations during the past few years, but that is the very reason you should renew your
we rejoice when brethren muster up enough cour- subscription to the only paper of its kind. Act
a g e to speak out and show their colors. No doubt now! Do not delay! We must press the battle
there are a number of others who have been keep- in Jesus’ name. We cannot afford to lose the
ing quiet just as the ones we are about to let speak ground we have gained. Others are waking up
out. If so, come on out in the open, and 1 e t . u ~ and coming to our rescue-the light is breaking!
-H. L. K.
know where you stand. Here is our hand, brethren; we welcome you into the fight for righteousness and primitive Christianity. *Weneed you
“WHY I SMOKE” SCRIPTURALLY
and you need us.
ANSWERED
Here is the good news sent in by Bro. Gay:
1. “Because I like it.”
Bro. E. J. Smith, of Crowell, Texas, writes unAns. “And they that are of Christ-Jesus have
d e r date of November 21,1932, that he has always crucified
the flesh with the passion and the lust
been a one cup man, but has waited and prayed thereof” (Gal. 5 :24). “Whatsoever ve do in word
that the cups people would not cause any trouble.
He says, “I have kept out of the fight o n , that
question, not t h a t X feared anything, but I was in (Phii. 1:20).
hopes t h a t these brethren would cease to pervert
2. “I like to be sociable.’’
t h e word of God and let the truth reign, but as it
is very plain that they will grow worse and worse ;
I a m ready t o defend the truth on that subject as teresses, know ye not that the friendship of the.
well as on baptism, and will do so without theleast world is enmity with God; whosoever therefore
fear of defeat.” Bro: Smith is a good man and a would be a friend of the world maketh himself an
good debater. He also states t h a t he did not enemy of God” (Jno. 4:4). “Come ye out from
know there was such a paper as the 0. P. A., until I sent him.a copy. I feel t h a t he will be a real
co-worker with us.
: Under date’of Kov. ‘25, 1932, Bro. A. McFaden,
sf Winters, Texas,’writes me: “Yes, Bro. Gay, I dren, guard yourselves from idols” (f Jno. 5 :21).
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scribers for the 0. P. A.:
L. M. Morgan-5;
Homer
- __ __
- A.- Gay-3; H. N.. serve
I Cor. 14:40. Those who stand in prayer reGracc
McDonald-1; A. W. Fenter-1; H. L.
1 ; Herschel Massie-1 ; Wm. I. Holler-i ; Paul
IVlrS.
instead‘
Donie Trott-1;
Mrs. Verdie Poteet-1;
(6) That we must
Hays-l; E. A. Brown-l; John L. Reynolds-1.
the apostles to be Christians: the
I Cor. 4:15, set
165’:
by
E. F. Gannon-1.
Let us have your name next time; you and 23; Phil. 1:27;3:16-19; 4:9; I John 4:1-6; 2 John
9*
others need the paper, and we need the money for
(7) That the sole purpose of prayer is to prest h e printers.
ent petitions to God-to make our requests known
DONATION FUND
to God (Phil. 4:6), and that when we wish to pe-
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With one exception most anything

i

I

prevalent in the churches ol Lhrist. 1%
position in prayer is acceptable t o God,
ing is the popular attitude. In view of
tnis ie6 us carefully consider:
f l ) That nowhere in the Bible has God taught

\

I
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. i 4 : i i ; Phil. 2:io:

Presentedin love for God and man by,
J. Madison Wright,
2816 Osceola Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio.
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Yes, ‘‘Campbell went; to the Greek” on baptism,
and the sprinklers began to quake, for they saw
that their footing was gone. We go to the Greek
on the CUP question, and “poteerion, a cup, a
drinking vessel,” is so Clearly defined that no reasonabk Person can fail to get the meaning of the
word. And it makes t h e cups advocates quake as
much as ‘‘immersion, submersion,” as the definition of baptisma, made t h e sprinklers quake.
There is no footing in either word for the evolutions of the theological skater !

wine” (Lexicon, p. 15).
BY going to the Greek, I established the fact the N. T. followed the Hebrew idiom aI?d used it
t h a t the word “CUP” in the New Testament always in the metaphorical Sense to denote the Savior’s
bears the Same meaning-and this in opposition sufferings and death. See Thayer, p. 533. See
t o those who teach that-“The word ‘CUP’ as used also Robinson’s Lexicon, under poteeson.
I appealed to the living scholars, in such instiby Christ in Matt. 26 27 and ‘the fruit of the vine’
are one and the same.’’ This is the ProPosition as tutions of learning as Yale, Harvard and Chicago
written, signed, and affirmed by J- N. Cowany in Universities, and quoted them by the dozens, in
The Cowan-HaPer lhbate.
Johnson affirm- the tract. Instead of giving his readers what they
ed in debate with H. c. Harper, and later with me, said, he distorted i t and met the distortion! He
that--“The ‘fruit Of the Vine’ is ‘the CUP of the built a straw man, and knocked the filling out of
Lord’.” True, indeed, the contention was not it! And if you will read the tract under review,
“sane” (as Brewer admits), but we were called YOU will’ Soon see why he did not let YOU see what
upon to meet it: and did meet it.
I said, and what the scholars said, and you will
Furthermore, a n y person who knows anything a t all about
‘‘for
any languageknows t h a t you cannot tell whether @rnot a
see that the Greek does not
word is figurative any better from t h e Greek than from t h e
English. It is not a different word when i t is literal and when
l i ~ his used in both a
it is figurative. ~h~ ~ ~ ~ word
literal end a firJrstivc
~ i l ; ~ . + .tih~
e ~~~~~l~

“Have just read the January issue of the 0. P.
A., and will say, i t cannot be beat. Its policy is
.excellent. I like to pass it on to my friends. May
God’s richest blessings rest upon you and yours.”
-H. N. Johnson, Texas.
‘‘I am
we have a paper and a
few
who have the ability and courage t o expose
t r y and ungodliness in every form. I don’t idolawant
to miss a
The
by Bra'
c.
in the last issue is well worth the price of the
paper- As Bra. D* J. mitten says, ‘(The most of
U S have only a dim glimpse of what it is to be a
Christian’. With many good articles on Christian
culture, Some a t least will wake u p to these duties
as soldiers of Christ.”
L- Reynoids7 Caiif’

“I think the 0. P. A. is a wonderful paper, and I
would rather go hungry than to do without reading it. I pray that more and more people will hear
and heed the word of God by reading this paper.
May God continue His blessings upon you.”
-Verdie Poteet, Okla.
Let every One get behind Our paper and pull
.together.. It needs you 2nd you need it.
Send in a subscription t o t h e 0. P. A. today.

Campbell did not “go to the Greek because 'haptize’ and ‘baptism’ are Greek words.” Campbell
knew that neither “baptize” nor “baptism” is a
Greek word! They are Anglicised; and anglicise
means ‘‘to make English” (Webster) . And being
English words, they are defined in English dietionaries. And the man who say& they are not
there defined correctly does not know the a, b, C,
of language. Webster defines English words as
their current meanings require. Through usage,
to have
the English word itbaptism,, has
three or
meanings, such as sprinkle,
. etc., which is not true of the Greek yard, haptisma, which
LLimmersion, submersion.,,
Fromthe very natureof the word it cagnot mean
to sprinkle or pour in Gmek, its root being bapto,
meaning
dip.,, Likewise, through usage, the
English word
has
to have five or
meanings .#hkh the Greek word, poieerion, rend
&red “cup” in the New Testament, does nothave:
the Greek word means only “a cup, a drinking
vessel.” Even though poteerion is sometimes
used both metaphorically (as in Matt. 26:39) and
metonymically (as in 1 Cor. 10:21), the definition
is “a cup, a drinking vessel.” Both “baptism”
and “CUP“ have meanings in English not inherent
in baptisma and poteerion. The only way, then,
t o be infallibly safe is t o go to the Greek Origins!, as Campbeli and Carson did on baptisma, and a s
we are doing on poteerion. It neither . ~ ~ S O l l l l ~ s
iearnea’ nor “beguiles” us-for our brother t o expose his ignorance as he has in his review.
.

4LPOteerion~>
is used in both a literal and figurative sense. Yet
every time Phillips quotes, - H ~took t h e cup,” h e places a f t e r
the ,word ,,‘,
the parenthetical expression, “poteerion, a
cup, a drinklng Vessel.” H~ hopes thus to make t h e reader
think that because the word is “poteerion~~
here, it was a literal vessel, singular in number. ~ , , twhen he quotes, “Drink
the cup of the Lord,, (1 Car. 1,,:21), which h e admits is a
metonymy, he fails to insert his Greek word with its definiWhy did h e do t h i s ? D~~~ h e
tion after the word
not want h i s readers t o know t h a t t h e word is ‘‘POteeriOn” i n
t h i s place? Why did he n o t quote it a f t e r his usual style
thus: “Drink t h e cup (poteerion, a CUP, a drinking
of t h e Lord”? In o t h e r words, “drink t h e drinking vessel of
0,b u t h e says i t is figurative here. Certainly,
the
but i t is ‘Gpoteerion, a CUP, a drinking vessel.” Surely a n y
r e a d e r can see t h a t t h e r e i s no sense in giving t h e Greek
word, a s it is t h e same whether used literally O r figuratively.
Therefore, a l l his Greek goes f o r naught.

3- Quotes t h e Scholars. The author Of the tract quotes a
g r e a t number of scholars to Sustain his contention, b u t i t is
doubtful if these scholars could have even conceived of what
his cantention is. They z n s ~ e r e dhis cinestions i n regard t o
the Greek n o 1 m Pronoun, a n d i t s antecedent, etc- w h a t those
scholars say is n o t questioned by any One, and was not before
h e interrogated them. They only tell him t h a t v.hn the record says, “He took a CUP,” i t
he took
a litera1
vessel filled with the passover wine. N o one on e a r t h eVer
doubted that. We could hardly SuPPose t h a t Our Lord took
up t h e f r u i t of t h e vine and gave it to his disciples i n his
hands without a n y s o r t of vessel or container. But our author had t o appeal to eminent scholars to prove t h a t he did

not!

1did not want these scholars to “COnCeiVe what”
my “contention is.” I wanted them to give impartial testimony in answer to my questions “in
regard to the Greek noun, pronoun, antecedent,
etc.” I wanted them to answer my qLleStiOnS On
the meaning of the language, without any prejudice, and without any effort, on their part, to arWhy should I keep inserting the word, PO- gue the question of how many cups should be
teerion, after I had established the fact that the used, in the communion.
word ‘ccup” in the English Versions is always from
“What these scholars say is not, qustisner! by
pvweliciii,
- - ~ - aiid that it is the same wor& whetl~er any one;: says Bro. Brewer. Reader, remember
used literally or figuratively, in the Original?this! This is an admission that the Greek word,
and this in opposition t o those who say, with J- poteerion, means a drinking vessel. And yet, Bro.
N. Cowan, “I know the word ‘CUP’ is often
to Brewer proceeds to call i t just a “vessel,” “pitchname a literal, material, vessel ; but I also know er 7) “vial,” ‘cbowl,’7“jug,” “pot,” or anything else
that i t never means that when used in COm~ction th&t i t is not! I certainly needed to go t o the
with the Lord’s supper.”
Greek text, or somewhere, for Bro. Brewer shows
But t o show Bro. Brewer that I am not afraid that he does not understand the English word
--L

(
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term, and the Greek word is poteerion. The definition of a word and the word are convertable
terms. I dare him deny it. A “vial” is a vessel;
likewise a “jug,” a “bottle,” etc., almost ad fininitum. You cannot give the meaning of Scripture
that contains poteerion by giving “vessel” any
more than you can give the meaning of Scripture
that contains baptizo by giving “sprinkle.”
His scholars tell him t h a t t h e pronoun “this”-“touto”
’in
t h e Greek-in
the expression, “for this is my blood” (verse
28), has as i t s grammatical antecedent “the cup”-to poteerion
-but t h a t i t by metonymy refers to t h e contents of t h e cup.
Of course a n y intelligent person who does not know a Greek
l e t t e r would understand that. The English is perfectly plain.
Read i t : “And as they were eating, Jesus took bread, and
blessed, and brake i t ; and he gave t o t h e disciples, and said,
Take, e a t ; t h i s i s my body. And h e took a cup, and gave
thanks, and gave to them, saying, Drink ye all of i t ; f o r t h i s
(cup) is my blood of t h e covenant, which is poured out f o r
many unto reniission of sins.” (Matt. 26:26-28.)

Yes, the scholars back me in this interpretation.
“This”-tout-is
neuter gender, and i t must, of
necessity, refer to “cup”-poteerionwhich is
also neuter. But the reference is, my metonymy,
to the contents of the “cup.” I went to the Greek
scholars on this point because some say that the
reference word “this” in “this is my blood” cannot refer to the “cup” that contains the “blood”
and that, therefore, the “fruit of the vine” is “the
cup.” I have met this several times in debate.
Now, while i t is perfectly obvious t h a t J e s u s took up a
literal vessel containing t h e “ f r u i t of the vine,” it i s also
j u s t as obvious t h a t the material vessel was only an incidental
and had no signification whatever i n the service. Only t h e
contents of t h e cup had a n y meaning. Can a n y soul believe
chat Christ gave thanks f o r a literal, material vessel? Would
h e have thanked God f o r t h i s cup had i t been empty? Would
h e have said, “Take, drink,” if t h e r e had been nothing in t h e
cup t o d r i n k ? Could the expression, “This (cup) is my hlood,”
have alluded to a n enipty c u p ? Could “this” even b y metonymy r e f e r to a n empty c u p ? Metonymy is the p u t t i n g of t h e
container f u r the thing contained; b u t if t h e r e was no t h i n g
contained i n the cup, where is y o u r metonymy? Of course,
even Phillips does not claim t h a t t h e cup was empty, b u t h e
p u t s t h e emphasis and t h e importance upon t h e material vessel, and I am only showing t h a t t h e literal vessel-cup-had
no meaning in the institution. If it did, then a n empty vess e l would have served as well, since it was t h e cup and n o t
t h e t h i n g i n t h e cup t h z t h e gave thanks f o r and said “this”
is my blood, etc.!

“Only the contents of the cup had any meaning.” Who said so? Bro. Brewer. Is he inspired?
No. For an inspired answer, go to Luke 22:20.
Jesus says, “This cup is the New Testament.”
“This cup” is from touto to poteerion-literally,
“this the cup” -in Greek, and F. R. Gay, professor of Greek in Bethany College, says, “The demonstratice tout0 shows the reference to be to
a definite, material, cup.” Robert H. Pfieffer says
the language means that t h e literal cup, or drinking vessel, is a symbol of the New Testament.
Thayer says on page 15 of his Lexicon that the
meaning of Luke 22:20 is, “This cup containing
wine, an emblem of blood, is rendered by the shedding of my blood, a n emblem of the New Testament.” Bro. Brewer says, “What these scholars
say is iiqi qiiesiioned by aiiq’ m e , aml was net hefore he interrogated them.” Very well, then.
‘‘The c u p ” 4 r i n k i n g v e s s e l h a s a naaning “in
the institution”; it is a symbol of the New Testament. The wine in the cup cannot be a symbol of
the Me% Testament: for it is a symbol of the blood
of that Testament. Here are two great men: G.
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C. Brewer and Christ. They differ. Choose be‘tween them! With me it is “Speak, Lord; T W
servant heareth.”
. No; he would not have thanked God for an empt y cup, nor would the empty cup have represented
His blood. Nor does wine apart from the cup
represent His blood. Nor does an empty cup represent the New Testament. The wine must b e
.in the cup for either to have any -meaning.
The cup-literal vessel-had
no niore meaning than did t h e
plate, platter, o r vessel upon which t h e bread o r loaf w a s
lying when Jesus took it and broke it. Did Jesus break t h e
loaf and hand a piece in his bare hands to each of t h e disciples, o r did he place a portion upon each disciple’s individual plate? Which way was i t done?
Mark you, there is no “it” i n the Greek o r i n t h e Revised
Vcrsion i n reference either to t h e loaf o r t h e cup. This is
where Phillips blunders seriously. It does n o t say t h a t J e s u s
blessed the loaf and gave “it”-the
loaf- t o his disciples. I t
says he gave t o the disciples, which means, of course, t h a t h e
gave them of the loaf and told them to e a t of t h e loaf. H e
gave them each a portion of t h e loaf. Likewise h e gave t h a n k s
f o r t h e cup “and gave t o them” ( i t does n o t say he gave i t to
them) and told them to‘drink of it. Drink of what? Of t h a t
which h e gave to them, of course. He gave to them t h e cupt h a t which they were t o drink, and t h a t which was his blood
of the covenant poured out. He gave t o them each a portion
of t h e cup-the
f r u i t of t h e vine-just
as he gave each a
portion of the loaf. H e gave them t h a t which they were to
drink. Could they drink a vessel?

There is nothing said about t h e loaf being on a
“plate, platter, or vessel” of any kind. The loaf
is what Christ said was His “body.” He broke
the loaf, and gave i t to them, and told them to
break it, as He.had done, for He said, “this do.”
No mention is made of the manner in which He
gave the loaf to them. Hence, we may put it on a
platter or plate, if we so desire. No Scripture is
violated if i t i s passed without being in a vessel.
But let us see Bro. Brewer pass the wine without a vessel to contain it! (There will be more
said about the cup and its symbolism, later).
The Greek idiom does not require the expression of the pronoun for “it” after “He gave,” in
Matt. 26:27; but it should be supplied to make
the sense complete. Where is your translator who
dares put a plural after “He gave”? As well try
to find one who dares put in “sprinkling” for baptisma.
There is an “it” in the Greek where poteerion is
used. For, “they all drank out of it” (Mark 1423)
in obeying the Savior’s command, (‘You m,ust a11
drink out of it” (Matt. 26 :27). And “it” here has,
as its antecedent, the word “cup” just preceding;
and hence “He gave it”-“the cup”-to them, this
being the meaning of the Greek idiom. Mest
translations so read. And i t is Bro. Brewer t h a t
“blunders seriously,” by ignoring the idiom.
He admits that poteerion always means “a cup,
a drinking vessel”; then contradicts himself b y
saying, “He gave them the cup-that which t h e y
were t o drink, and that which was His blood of
the covenant.” True, He “gave t o them t h e cup,”
but “the cup” is not His blood: the “blood” was
in “the c ~ p . ” What they were to drink was in
“the cup.” And they drank “the cup” by drinking
%h2t T”QS in the cup” (Thayer). Sure: they
could “drink a vessel” by ”drinking what is in”
the “vessel,” as Thayer points out.
Cruden says: “The master of the feast took z
cup of wine in his hand, m,d.sso!ernniy blessed Go8

worldly
amusements and pleasures of sin to tempt them;
Strange as it may seem, we do not have a Sunday
School to draw these young folks. We just study
s.-.*
I the word of God out of His Book, and the men do
all the public teaching. All seem to be satisfied.
I believe if someone should undertake to operate
a S. S. here, the most of the members would stay
1
& away from it. Pray for us that nothing of a diJ. L. Musgrave, Hot Springs, New Mex., Jan. visive nature may be introduced. I preached a t
10, 1933.-I have moved from Wichita Falls, Tex. Sardis, in Pulaski County, last Lord’s day. This
t o this place to do some mission work. There are is an old congregation, about seventy years of
only a few loyal members here, but I believe we age, but i t is seemingly just about dead, in spite
can build up a pretty fair congregation by per- of the fact that they are trying to operate a S. S.
’sistent effort. There was a division here over the However, I am going to visit them again, as I beS. S. last spring, but I have hopes of getting the lieve there are some honest hearted ones among
honest hearted ones to give up the S. S. innova- them, and possibly, I can by the scriptures show
tion for the Bible way of worshipping God. Note them the light. I expect to send in my renewal
and other subs. to the paper soon.
t h e change in my address.

for it, and for the mercywhich was then acknowledged; and gave i t tq all the guests, of which every one drank in turn”. See also “Hebrew Literakure.”
(Continued) .
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W. T. Taylor, Lometa, Texas, Jan. 7, 1933. -1
would like to hold some meetings next summer.
Thus f a r my time has not been engaged, hence
can arrange meetings for anytime in July or August. I notice thzt Bro. Moore, of Gothenburg,
Nebraska, is still trying to get a preacher in there.
Bro. Geo. Masser, of Abilene, and I tried to arrange to spend two months in that field last year,
b u t failed. I hope that Bro. McGill may be able
t o come to his rescue. Keep all the preachers
busy, and watch the cause prosper.

Donie Trott, Munday Texas, Jan. 10, 1933.-I
cannot see to read the paper myself, but I manage to get someone to read a part of i t to me. I
am delighted with the last issues. I have been
trying to get some subs., but surely is a hard matter as about all seem to think they are too poor;
never stopping to think that all they have really
belongs to the Lord, and that they should be willing to give a part of i t to Him and His cause.
However, I have succeeded in getting one new
name and will try to get more. I am hoping and
trusting that I can get my eyes treated so that
E. A. Brown, 1516 W. 25th St., Fort Worth, I may be able to do my own reading and writing.
Texas, Jan. 12, 1933.-The only congregation of I have been sick, too, lately, but thank the Lord,
t h e Church of Christ, in Fort Worth, contending I zim some bctter agzin. Pray fgr me, dear brefor the Bible oneness, meets a t 1520 W. 25th St. thren, and I hope and trust that this finds all of
Take Ros’en Heights bus down town, going north; you well. Very best Christian love and wishes to
get off at, Prairie St. We will be very glad to have all.
loyal brethren visit us or to worship with us. We
Homer L. King, Lebanon, Mo., Jan. 16, 1933.would be glad to have an evangelist locate here,
but he must have a “good report.” Hope the pa- The congregation here is doing real well. The attendance and attention is exceptionally good for
per’ is supported, for we need i t very much.
the winter months. It is very encouraging to see
W. C. Rice, MountainHome, Ark. Dee. 14, 1932. the young men, who were baptized during the se-My trip to t h e Ball school house resulted in one ries of meetings last fall, taking an active part in
baptism and one restored. We had large crowds the public teaching and reading. Last Lord‘s day
and fine attention. The meeting a t Shady Grove after-noon I was called to conduct the services a t
school house, embracing two Lord’s days, resulted the burial of Sister Engle, near Buffalo, Mo. She
in one being restored and a little band promising died of influenza. Sister King seems to be still
to meet each Lord’s day for worship. I hope t o improving in health, thank the Lord. Now, what
help them as often as I can. I enjoyed being at are you doing, preaching brother? O r what is
CeEter, near Carthage, Mo., over last Lord’s day. your home congregation doing? Let us hear from
you.
There is a fine band of brethren there.
Homer A. Gay, Eola, Texas, Jan. 2, 1933.-Brother Jim Stewart and I have just closed a good
meeting here a t home. While there were no additions, we believe t h a t much good was accomplished. We believe it is much better to-spend
t h e holidays in a series of meetings than in worldly amusements.
James F. Thomas, Gilpin, Xy., Jan. 14, 1933.The little band of faithfui members a t G d i G r ~
continue . t o attend Lord’s .day worship despite
the cold weather and muddy roads, It is encouriighg t G see‘ yeiang f d k s interested in the work

LITTLE PATRICIA JEAN HOLIFIELD
This little girl was five years old October 16,
and went home t o be with the Lord about 7:15 A.
M. Sunday, January 1. She was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Holifield, of Montebello.
The ailment which caused her death is described in medical terms as acute hemorrhagic purpura
and is quite rare. A biood transfusion was given
ebut Patricia passed away while i t was in process.
Funeral services were held a t tine Moritz Cha,
pel. Bro. J. D. Phillips conducted the services. I n
terment was made in Rose Hills Memorial Park.”
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When. we.consider the fact that we.are nowren-,
tering the time of the pouring out of, t h e seven
bowls of wrath upon all of God’s enemies, causin
t h e “troubulous times” of prophecy, and t h
God’s own are likely t o suffer to some extent f r
t h e effects of these “plagues,” i t gives us some
consolation t o know that Little Patricia has gone
on to be with the Lord.
“Jerusalem, my happy home!
When shall I come to thee?
When shall my sorrows have an end?
Thy joys, when shall I see?”
Bro. and Sister Holifield have our sympathies
i n their sorrows. ‘‘Blessed are the dead which die
i n the Lord”! 4
.
H. Sharp, Montebello, Calif.
D
l7DT V
l C U l U I

I believe it would be well for every member of
t h e body of Christ to read daily the prayer our
dear Saviour uttered j u s t before his betrayal, until they can realize the overwhelming force of his
yearnings, t h e soul stirring depth of his pleading
t h a t his followers might he one; a desire and
longing so great that i t rose above even the
thought of the awful agonies that he must shortly
endure and become the keynote of his entire prayer, being mentioned five separate tim’es in that
one petition. God forbid that stubbornness,
pride, convenience sanitation or any other thing
or thought should ever prompt us to do anything
that
___.
. would interfere with the fulfillment of that
prayer. But to the answer to the questions,
which I will give by number.
1. Christ picked up the cup containing the
fruit of the vine.
2. The cup and Eine represented the new covenant of his blood.
3. I honestly think the Saviour had both the
cup and its contents in mind. In the command,
“Drink ye all of it,” the.preposition used is “ek,”
from or out of, so that “drink ye all from or out
of it” is a perfectly correct rendering. Yes, the
thing they drank was the fruit of t h e vine and
t h e thing which contained the fruit of the vine
was a cup; also t h e thing that cleanses-us from
sin is the blood of Christ and we drink it from the
New Covenant. The query about cups being made
of the f r u i t of the vine does not render my argument absurd, it only shows an absurd lack of
knowledge of the ordinary use of language. I am
not denying that the thing they drank was the
fruit of t h e vine, but the scriptures as5iirs iis t h s t
it was in a cup, mentions but one cup and I now
ask Bro. Paden what scripture he relies on to
prove that when the Saviour said cup, he did not
mean cup? It is easy to assert that the cup had
no significance, but I and others want something
more than assertion.
5. What Jesus told them to divide among themselves was the fruit of the vine, which was con&.:-‘Q111G:t:
iii the cup, aad the very f a d that he tnld
them t o divide it among themseIves, is proof posiA:--u v c : that he di6 ? i ~
dfvide
t
it b ~ f ~ ~r Se S Z ~itEto~
them.
. 6. No, the cup of which Jesus said he would
drink was not a literal .CUD, nor did he literally

7. Yes, I see some likeness of the Lord’s death
in the cup as well as in the fruit of the vine. The
Lord’s blood was poured from a container-his
body-and his body has some significance to m e
as well as his blood and his body was one. Thank
you, brother, .I think you -have strengthened my
argument appreciably. .If he cannot find both
cup and contents in the scriptures, I cannot ac-!
count for his blindness, for Jesus mentions both
in plain language. Now, to sum up the whole matter, permit me to say that I have never yet found
any one who would say that one cup is not scriptural; Brother Armstrong would not say it, nor*
do 1believe Bro. aden will ; then, as there is m i versa1 agreemen that the communion can be
scripturally observed with one cup and brethren
can always be found who cannot be convinced t h a t
more than one.is authorized, why insist on more
than one, if we love the brethren as Christ did,
and desire the unity of the body as fervently a s
he? The Bible does not say Jesus had no.reference to the cup, therefore I fear to add that to
what i t says. G. A. TROTT.
(A. W., June 11, 1922).

Let Laycook Printing ~CO.,
Jackson, Term., d o
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“Where is Thy Church,
0, Savior, where?”
I heard the cry,
and then I heard:
“Here is My Church
where mcn still dare
To take Me a t My word.”
II

.

“Thus saith the Lord, ‘Stand y e in the ways, and see, and ask for the Old Paths, where is the good way, and walk therein,
and ye shall find rest for your souls.” (Jer. 6:N) “And they that be of Thee shall build the old waste places: thou shalt
raise up the foundations of many generations; and thou shalt be called, The Repairer of the Breach, The Restorer of Paths
to Dwell in” ( h a . 58:12).
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THE NAME “CHRISTIAN”
I n the “Leader” of October 8, 1929, appears the
following from the pen of Bro. F. L. Rowe.
‘lMr. Edison married a devout Methodist girl.
Her father was the leader in the big Methodist
Church in Akron, Ohio. She was a member of
my class in high school in good old Akron. She
was graduated a year ahead so that she could marr y Mr. Edison, who was twenty years or more her
senior. She was a very excellent Christian girl.”
If I understand the teaching of t h e Book, the
name “Christian,” is a name that belongs exclusively to the members of Christ, who are the
“Children of God.” The name “Christian” is derived from Christ, and expresses kinship to
Christ. Since no one is a child of God until they
have been “adopted” into the family of God, It
follows that none but the children of God can establish their claim to kinship to Christ. Hence
there is only one class of people on Earth who
have a Scriptural right to wear the name “Chris-

A WEIGHTY ARGUMENT
In one of the volumes of the old Millennia1 Harbinger there is a conversation (or perhaps imaginary dialog-I do not recall which) between a
Christian and a venerable Jewish rabbi. The
Christian asks why the Jews, if they are God’s
people, have suffered so greatly throughout the
many centuries of their history. The rabbi replies that “whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth,”
and that Israel’s sufferings always came upon
them from the hand of God. “What was the cause
of Israel’s captivity ?” “The scriptures declare
that i t was due to the sin of idolatry.” “Was that
a very great sin?” “It was the greatest they
could commit,” answered the rabbi. “Was that
the reason the punishment was so fearful?” W n doubtedly.” “After their return from- the captivity did they go back into idolatry again?” “No,
never again,” said the rabbi. “The description
Josephus gives u s of the destruction of Jerusalem
by the Romans represents that destruction a s
more awful than the former, when Nebuchadnezzar took the city ; and how the nation was driven
out and scattered over all the world. Is his account substantially correct ?” The rabbi admitted
that i t was. “Was not that the greatest judgment
that ever fell oi; your p ~ g l e ? ” “It :VSS.” Then
the sin that called forth such a judgment must
have been a very grave and terrible one, even
greater than idolatry?” “It would seem SO.”
“What was t h a t sin?” The rabbi did not profess
to know. “If Jesus of Nazareth was truly their
Messiah and the Son of God, and they rejected
and crucified Him-would not that account f o r
that catastrophe and the age-long rejection and
affliction of that people since?” The rabbi does
not answer-Have the leaders of Israel ever considered this unanswerable question?
-R. 2. Boll, in W. and Wji~w
pinting.
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Ye num’rous sects
which all declare
“Lo Christ is here,
Lo Christ i s there.”
Your stronger proofs
divinely give
And show me where
the Christians live.
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‘he doing? Though bound with chains, and being
on trial for his life, he was evidently trying to
persuade King Agripps and others who were present, to become Christians.
“Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian.”
Who is a Christian? A Christian is one who
knows Christ, and who loves him, and obeys him,
who loves what he loves, and hates what he hates,
who follows in his steps, who is related to him
by adoption into the family of God, who wears his
name, who loves his Church, supports his cause,
and denies himself and follows on, day and night
-through joys and sorrows,-hopes and fears,smiles and tears.
Agrippa did not take the step that would have
made him a Christian.
He rejected the only ‘way‘ in which any one
can become a Christian.
No one, not even a King can be a Christian until they h a w been ‘adopted‘ into the family of
God.” And no one can become a member of God’s
famiiy until t’ney “repent,’.‘ %onfess,” and are
“baptized for the remission of sins.” “Buried with
Christ by baptism into his death, and raised to
walk in newness of life.” Then, and not till then
is one a Christian.. Then, and not till then does
one have a divine right to wear the “New Name.”
The third and last place the name “Christian”
i s mentioned is in I Pet. 4:16.
“But if a man suffer as a Christian, let him not
be ashamed; but let him glorify God in this
.name.” Look! W h o is that man standing before
King Agrippa ? “Paul the aged.” Look again.
He is bound with chains. Look closer. He shows
evidence of hardship, toil; trouble and persecutions. What is he doing? Glorifying God as a
Christian. Fearlessly he stands before the great
King Agrippa and his courtiers. Though bound,
he was not ashamed. Humiliated though he was;.
he boldly stocld before them ail and preached the
.gospel of Christ; with such eloquence and power,
that Agrippa said, “Almost thou persuadest me
to be a Christian.”
Sooner or later both those who are Christians
and those who are not, will have to face the Great
Judge.
What will you do my friends, when you stand
in the presence of the Almighty God, with the
gnilty knowledge that you h w e never complied
ycu
witht othe
mear
gospel
the requirements
‘‘N~FT
Nxne.” that would entitle

“Even unto them, will I give in mine house and
within my walls a place and a name better thaa of
sons and of daughters: I will give them an everlasting name, that shall not be cut off.
“And thou shalt be called by a new name, which
the mouth of the Lord shall name.” (Isa. 56:5,62:2). These passages teach us that God proposed to call his followers by a ‘new name; one
by which they had never been called ; one “better
than of sons and of daughters” and an “everlasting name.’’
“And the disciples were called Christians first;
at Antioch.”-Acts 11:26.
The name “Christian” appears but three times.
in the entire Scriptures. The above passage con-.
tains the first mention of this name, and beyond
any shadow of a doubt, i t is the “New Name,” by
which the chiidren of God were to be called. Regardless of all claims to the contrary, none but the
children of God have a legitimate right to t h e
name “Christian” : and none but the true followers of God have a divine right to apply this name
to themselves.
The next mention of this name is found i n
Acts 26:28. “Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian.”
Paul replied: “I would to God, &at not only thou,
but also all that hear me this day, were both alizost, and altogetlner such as Iam except these
bonds.”
Hear the Lord of Heaven: “Him that overcomWho was Paul? ‘An apostle, a preacher of eth will I make a pillar in the temple of my God,
Christ. What was h e ? A Christian. What was and he shall go no more out: and I will write up-

on l?im‘the name-of .my Go
city of my God, which is :
which,cometh down out of
And I-will write upon him
ail&.

,
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Dear friends, you’ are here today ; tomorrow..,-:p .
you may be in “torment.” Today your eyes be-.’.
Comments
hold the beauties of the natural world; tomorrow I. -Brethren (and this includes preachers) who
you: may ,open them on the .awful. mysteries of
t e about ‘,‘the spirit of Christ” as a refuge to:
Eternity.,- Today you hear the voices., . of ;this:::: -‘keep.from meeting the errors of their “innoyQworld ; tomorrow you may hear the desp.alrmg ‘tioris”’on the “work and worship of the church:
cries of t h e damned, . l’oday. your heart islalive as.’revealed in the New Testament,” or who are
t o the joys. and sorrows of this life; tomorrow
.
. it
led by the influence of.suck innovators’fo talk “the
may be in the icx grip of death.
spirit ..of Christ” to keep those who, are standing
.. “Almost persuaded,, Jesus is near,
for “the Faith of the Gqspel” from bombarding.. .
Almost persuaded, Sinner db you heal.?
the strongholds of ,Satan held b y such,innovators
Almost persuaded, Harvest is:past.. . ‘
are,.in fact, “enemies” t o , the cause they .profess
,.
Almost persuaded. Doom-comes a t last !” to champion.’ They make “peace” a refuge of lies
and a boost f o r t h e devil. Satan will rage when
Ira B. Kile, Sisterville; W. Va.
his armor is pierced or his strongholds. demolished, and we may expect him to resort to every
CLIPPINGS AND COMMENTS
means attainable to have the darts of. truth and
A few who are standing for “the Faith of the “the sword of the Spirit” parried or stopped; and
Gospel” have not yet “passed on.” And to read he succeeds quit,e well in getting some ‘‘loyal”
the following from the pen of Brother C. &I. Pul- brother to let, the brethren know that brother solias in the G. A. of January 12, 1933, under the and so has the truth and he does not fail to tell
just hain’t g o t ,the spirit
title “The Spirit of Christ,” makes one think of it-but-well-but‘tHe
the spirit of the early preachers of the “Restora of Christ, and,we better get Brother Blarney o r
tion,” when preachers “shunned not to declare Brother Compromise or Brother. Sweetspirit t o
t h e whole counsel of God.” There is very little of preach.
When we started t h e Apostolic Way twenty
“the spirit of Christ” in the pulpit or in the pew
today. As one says, “The pastor, who is apparent- years ago, we realized,. as Brother Trott expressed
!y in perfectly good humor with t h e devil, and the it,
we had “a Herculean task of cleaning t h e
devil with him, virtually advises the young peo- Augean Stables.” But soon Brother Sweetspirit
ple to ‘put the love of God in your heart and sin and Brother Compromise and Brother. Hypocrite
all you w-ant tG’.’’ Again: “The church has’just -yes, and Brotber “Spirit-of-Christ,” turned the
raised the white flag and surrendered to the devil, filth right back into the stables while others were
-H: C. Harper.
that’s all.”
turning it out.
“The Soirit of Chris$”
PTJKITY OF LIFE
“The Spirit of Christ is the most talked of and
the least understood of almost any Bible subject.
“Follow peace with all men; and holiness, withIt is usually understood to mean to compromise out which no man can see the Lord” (Heb. 12:
with error and contend for nothing-either
. to
14). A! who have put on Christ, and have tried
amee with everybody and everything or be qufet to live a Christian life really understand what a
and take no issue.
task it is, but if we serve God, we must “lay aside
“Christ was the greatest controversialist that everv weight and the sin that doth so easily beset
ever lived. He never allowed an error to pass Un- Us”“(Heb,lB:l).
challenged if i t had anything t o do with human
I know that we’are living in a time of much
life and destiny. He never waited to be chal- evil,
and there are many temptations t o allure t h e
lenged; he challenged. And yet there are those
who tinink a man is not Christlike whs wop!d minds of both old and young, hence we must follow closely our Guide lest we go astray. Brethren,
challenge anybody in error today. But those who I now wish to state some plain facts. Our trouhave the Spirit of Christ are never too timid t o ble is in the main with the older members of the
oppose error and condemn those who teach it. The church. When fathers and mothers will visit
Spirit of Christ will tolerate no innovation and places that are questionable or unbecoming for
wink a t no sin. The Spirit of Christ clings tenac- Christians, conducted by worldly people, they ‘are
iously t o things that are written. When Christ
leading the younger ones into sin. Shame! We
was tempted of the devil in the wilderness,. he even hear members of the church talk about bemet every temptation with ‘It is written.’
at such places with their children, and then
“TQ d,o z ~ y t h i ~ingreligion without Bible au- ing
contend
that i t is all right just because Yney were
thority is not t h e Spirit of Christ. People are there, thereby
adding sin t o sin. Just ,because
led by the Spirit only 2s they m-ind the things of members of t h e church attend such piaces, or en-.
*he Spirit, and the things of the Spirit are those gage in some things, does not make such right.
things t h e Spirit reveals in the Bible. To do
Instead of that ‘making t h e ’thing right, .it only
anything the Spirit does not teach is not being causes t h e ck?urck?-rr?elr?beit o become “spotted,’”
-Ch:’i&
is
156 by ,the Spirit. y k e Si$&
,..

~
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and God will take verigeance*‘bnall‘ such. Hear
James, “And to
himself unspbt‘ted from the
world” (Jas. 1:2
It myst be admitted that we
cannot keep ourselves “unspotted” from the world
while we indulge in the things of the world, or
live like the world. If the church would follow
t h e things of the Spirit, the cause would grow.
Son or daughter may be invited to the.wrong
places, an&what shall we do about i t ? “Oh, just
take them along,’’ says one. Yes, and then all will
do wrong. Better read, I Jno. 2:15, 16, 17; Gal.
5:19-21; Gal. 6:7, 8; and then explain what the
“World,” as here mentioned, is.
The proper thing to do, if we should get lonesome and want to go somewhere, is to visit in
some Christian home where we may sing and
study the Bible, or talk of spiritual things. In
this way we may keep ourselves pnre. The Christian life is a life of activity and service, and remember that Paul says, “It is appointed unto man
once to die, and after death the judgment” (Heb.
9 2 7 ) . May we let our lights shine.
-E. H. Cavin.

, . . .

.

Sunday‘.an&’S.unday night, ;.the f i r s t ; day.ahd :the
night $allowing; from dawn-till‘,dawn Monday, the
Lord‘s- day. ‘So Mat. 28:l;’ Jno.-:20:19 -contain
God’s count of what constitutes Christianityts
sacred day. God charges us to preach the Word
(2 Ti. 4:1, 2); and with this plain word before me,
I could preach nothing else than dawn marks the
end 08 the Sabbath and the beginning of the first
day of the week and the night following is the
evening of the first day of the week.
This accords with the account of the day of
Pentecost (which was the first day of the week,
Lev. 23 :15, 16-counting from the day following
the weekly Sabbath of the Passover seven Sabbath days, 49 days, the clay following is the first
day of the week, the fiftieth day, Pent,ecost, the
Greek word fiftieth). When the day “was fully
come” they were assembled a t one place, and after
the baptism of the Roly Ghost, the assembling of
the multitude and hearing them speak in all the
tongues of earth, .Peter says it .is but the third
hour of the day, showing that Pentecost began
with the light of that day. (Acts 2:1-15).
It is in accord with Acts 20:7-11. They met on
the first clay of the week to break bread, which
could not have been before dawn and be on the
first day of the week,,and, in the absence of any
statement to th,e contrary we conclude they did
what they met to do. Paul preached and the
,meeting continued till midnight, Sunday night.
At midnight Eutychus fell out of a window and
killed himself. Paul brought him to life. And
while the excitement was quieting down he broke
.bread, and as he alone is named we conclude that
he alone ate, and having refreshed himself he
continuec? his speaking till daybreak, the beginning of Monday. Every other passage in the New
Testament harmonizes with the obvious teaching
of these passages.
A t South Solon, Ohio, this Summer, the dis,ciples met in an upper room on the first day of
t h e week to break bread and they broke bread as
.they met to do. I spoke till dinner time. They
had brought food for all who should come and we
ate dinner. Then I spoke in the afternoon. Five
.confessed Christ. We went to a creek and had
service there and baptized them. We returned
t o the hall.and had supper, and I spoke till 9
,’o’clock that night-the night of the first day of
, t h e week-Sunday night. Had I been the apostleL
‘.Paul, and they knew they would see my face no
more, I am satisfied the audience would have gladly remained till daybreak, Monday. But I would
.have wished to break bread by midnight t o give
me strength to continue speaking till daybreak.
This is almost a duplicate of Acts 20:“-11. The
whole church met t o break bread as a religious
act, hence to eat the Lord’s Supper. Verse 11
says nothing about any but Paul breaking bread,
which makes it a common meal. The above is the
position the gospel takes on the time of the Lord’s
day.-J. Madison Wright.

THE TIME OF THE LORD’S DAY.
Four counts of time may be found in the Bible,
from noon to noon, from midnight to midnight,
from evening to evening, from daybreak to daybreak. Only with the last one are we concerned.
I n changing from the Sabbath to the Lord’s day
we have this explanation in the gospel: Christ
crucified rested, the last Sabbath day kept by the
command of God, in the grave, and His followers
prepared spices and ointments for err?hi!mir?g
His body,” and rested the Sabbath day according
t o the commandment” (Lu. 23:56). “In the end
of the Sabbath” (Matt. 28 :1), “When the Sabbath
was past” (Mark 16:l) ; the Revised Version has
‘late” and “after,” which two versions are harmonized thus in Greenfield’s Greek Lexicon, “Opse
Sabbaton,’ late in the Sabbath, i. e. after or a t
the end of the Sabbath,” making i t clear that it
must be after the Sabbath before the first day
can begin else two days the seventh and first
would be going on a t the same time, hence the
harmonized Version read, “At the end of the Sabbath as it began to dawn into the first day of t h e
week” the women started for the sepulchre (Mt.
28:1), when i t was yet dark (Jno. 20:1), and arrived there at the rising of the sun (Mark 16:2),
the word “came” in the original including both
the starting and the arriving. Sometime between
dawn into the day, daybreak, and the rising of the
sun, the angel descended from heaven, rolled the
stone away, and Jesus arose early the first day of
t h e week (Mark 16:9). It was not the first day
till it dawned into the day, and the grave was
empty a t sunrise, and i t is definitely stated that
Jesus arose early on the first day of the week.
So all the Scriptures harmonize in making the
Sabbath end at the dawn of t h e first day and the
&WE FIBS t h e beginning of tfie day Fhich wheii
fully come was the first day of the week. Matt.
28; Kark 15; Luke 24; Z~hn
23 record tine events
Have you sent in your subscription to the 0. p.
of this day and t h e evening following. John 20:
19 calls! the evening %followingthe first day the A.?
Your support i n ’ a n y way will be greatly
.
.
,of the first day of the week. This makes appreciated.
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How Did Our Lord Give t h e Fruit of t h e Vine to t h e
Disciples? Did our Lord hand the literal vessel to each disciple and tell him to take a drink out .of this vessel, o r did
he pour a portion of the contents of t h a t vessel into each dis-
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The Inspired Record says He gave them “poteerion, a cup, a drinking vessel,” and told them
to drink out of it. The professor of Greek in De
Paw University, located at Greencastle, Indiana,
says Piete ek autou pantes, of Matt. 26:27, which
reads “Drink ye all of it” in t h e King James Version, should read, “You must all drink out of it.”
The Emphatic Diaglott reads, “Drink all of
out of
H~ did not
a portion of the contents of
that vessel into each disciple’s individual cup,”
as Bra. Brewer suggests might have been the case.
We know that one vessel was there and that it
was a drinking vessel--(‘poteerion, a cup, a drinking vessel?^ (Thayer). The idea that more than
one vessel was there is an a.cjsumption-nothing
more. And those who use more than one cup have
nothing but this assumption as a foundation, and
thus they “become wise above that %.hi& is written,y (1
4:6)-a thing that is
corLdemned. And when you make your assumption
121$,9i as the cups advocates have been doing, you
certainly (Irun outof bounds with your assumption.~, If I Ismust be brought down,” as you say;
why do you not put up a little proof of your cups
and thus bring me “down”? yes,
why? Is it because you know there j s no such
proof? Yes. Like the Irishman’s flea: “When
thar.”
you go to ketch pim he

............................
...........................

BROTHER HOWTON PASSES

Many Will remember reading, about three
months ago, Bro. Jackson Howton’s “Parting Message to The Church” in the 0. P. A. Brother Howton died November 14, 1932, a t the home of his
Son, J. F. Howton, Littlefield, Texas, where he
lived the past two Years. He was 78 Years of age
a t t h e time of his death.
Bro. Howton was one Of the few who found the
“old paths wherein is the good way,” and he walked therein. He loved the Lord and was not
ashamed of His woi-d, and was well informed
thereizi. He was true t o his convictions, leaving
the results with the Lord. It is not so difficuit
t o get on the Rock, but it takes a man of integrity
to stay there. Bro. Howton died, “standing on
the promises of God.” When his body and spirit
are reunited in the morning of the general resurrection, I feel certain t h a t he will be given a place
at the Father’s right hand. In view of this, the
trials, persecutions and the disappointments of
this life, which he so faithfully endured, will not
be worthy to be compared with the glory that
sha!! be revealed in him.
His body was laid to yest in the cemetkry a t
Blanket, T
~ near~ his ~old home.
~
, Bra. D. D.
Rose conducted the funeral service.
Let US all strive t o meet Bro. Howton in those
~~~~~~l~ ~
~where “parting
~
messages”
~
i
will never be written, and where sin and sorrow
-H. c. Welch.
czn mver come.
Route 6, Box 12, Cleburne, Texas.
Remarks
We regret very much the passing Of this dear
old saint, but we trust our loss will be Heaven’s
gain. I never had the pleasure of meeting Bra.
Howton, but I learned to love him through others
and correspondence. We are delighted t o learn
that he died in triumphs of a living faith. We
extend our sympathy to the bereaved ones.

~iPOUr

The New Testament does not say how this cup was distributed among the disciples. We know t h a t they 211 drank
of
Of one isCup,
vessel, bat
all drank
outthk
of contents
this one vessel
an or
assumption
t h at ht aist they
baseless.
The
g e s t s a t my table drank water from the same pitcher and
coffee from the same pot today. “Pitcher” and ‘‘pot” are both
singular.
~Theret h was
one
~ guest
pitcher
and
~ out
one of
pot.the
, Now,
the
reader assume
a t each
drank
same will
vessel?
that
That would be just as logical, just as sane, as to
d l the disciples drank out of the Same literal vessel from
which C’nrist gave them t h e f r u i t of the vine. O u r hoqtess
Xave u s each of the pitcher to drink. She poured soma of t h e
:ontents into a separate glass f o r each individual. There is
3ot a man living who can prove t h a t Christ did not do t h e
same thing a t the passover and at the Lord’s Supper.
is more evidence that he did t h a n t h a t he did not.

There

“The New Testament” does “say how this CUP
was distributed among the disciples,” Your statement t o the contrary notwithstanding. It says,
“And
Of (Greek:
e kDiagloott,
out of) it’’
(Markthey
1 4 9d3 l) .drank
See Tine
Emphatic
by
Wilson.
See
Thayer,
articles
pino
and
ek.
-H. L. K.
And when the Lord commanded them, saying,
“YOUmust all drink out of it” (Matt. 26:27), He
Let Laycook Printing Go., Jackson, Tenn., do told them how t o “divide” the contents of “the
cup.” Thayer says “the cup” here is “the vessel
your printing. They will save you money.
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.out of which one drinks.” All the scholars quoted not did any drink out of the pot. “Must one put
i n the tract under review say i t is used literally.
his lips to a cup to drink out of it?” This was
Robert H. Pfeiffer, curator The Semitic Museum, put
to the Lexicographer of The New Standard
Harvard University, says, “Ek means ‘out of .’ Dictionary. He answered : “Certainly, one must
Matt. 26:27 has a literal meaning (drinking out put one’s lips to a cup to drink out
a cup.”
.of a cup) .)’
The
New
Testament
does
“say
how
they
divided
Illustration: In Luke (22:17, 18) we read: “And he rethe contents the cup,” as I have shown. The
..ceived a cup (poteerion, a cup, a drinking vessel), and when
“fruit of the vine” was in a cup when He told
h e had given thanks, he said, Take this (this cup, poteerion,
a drinking vessel), and divide i t among yourselves.” This them to drink it. And He said, “YOUmust all
was the passover CUP, to be sure; b u t the point is, How was
drink of it” (Matt. 26 2 7 ) . “Of” here is a transt h e cup divided among them? Did they divide the literal
lation of ek, which means “out of,” and Thayer
-vessel by cutting i t into fragments or by grinding i t into powsays, “ek with a genitive of the vessel out of
d e r as Moses did the golden calf? Of course, no one, not
even J. D. Phillips, will contend t h a t they divided the mathe cup” (Matt. 26:27; Mark 1 4 2 3 ; 1Cor. 11:28),
t e r i a l cup. B u t they did divide the cup (poteerion) i n some
as an example.
way. They divided the contents, of course. B u t how did they
(In next month’s Old Paths Advocate the prepdo this unless each disciple had a cup o r Elass into which his
portion was poured? How did each get his portion when i t
osition, ek, and its grammatical usage will be
w a s divided? They were still a t the same table with the
discussed. J. D. P.) ,
s a m e vessels and the same loaf and same f r u i t of the vine
tthoroughly
’-..-*.-
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w h e n the sacred supper was instituted. If t h e content of
t h e passover cup was given to them in their individual cups,
h o w do we know t h a t the content of the Lord’s Supper cup was
n o t given to them in the same way? We do not know.

Thayer says, “Pino ek with a genitive of the
vessel out of which one drinks, ek (out of) tou
(the) poteeriou (cup)” (Lexicon, p. 510), citing
1Cor. 11:28, “Let him drink out of the cup,” as
a n example.
All the scholars quoted in my tract uphold the
idea that each disciple present was commanded to
drink out of the same cup (Matt. 26:27) and that
each did drink out of the same cup (Mark 14 2 3 ) .
Each drank out of the one cup, as commanded;
and this is how they “divided” the cup “among
themselves.” The Living Oracles N. T. and the
Twentieth Century N. T. read: “share it among
you.” The lexicons uphold this rendering, the
Greek word for “divide” being diamerisate, “share
you.)’
In the time of our Lord it was the custom of
t h e Jews in any religious gathering t o all drink
out of the same cup. This can be learned from
any Jewish literature of that age that deals with
Jewish customs. The Jews, in observing the passover, used four, and sometimes five, cups, a t intervals; but each guest drank from each cup. O u r
Lord used one CLIP ir, the cornmuxion, st its institution, and all were commanded to drink out of
it, and all drank out of it.
Your whole contention that individual cups, or
even two or more cups, may have been used in
the institution of the communion, rests on an “if.”
We know one cup was used. You do not know
that more than one cup was used. And since “We
do not know,” as you admit, why do you not accept the way that every one knows is safe, and
thus do your part to heal the wound caused in our
Lord’s body, the church, by the introduction of
cups? I had rather be the man t h a t pierced
Christ’s side, while He was on the Cross, than-the
one who tears asunder His spiritual body, the
church, by his humanisms.
It is not true that 1000 persons drink coffee,
OL’soup, out of the same drinking-vessel, and that
is what we have agreed t h a t poteerion means.
Yes, they drank “water from the same pitcher,
and coffee from the same pot.” But your guest
-never-not one of them^-drank out of the pitcher,

Walker H. Horn, Galveston, Texas, Feb. 9, 1933.
-Since coming here we have started a congregation a t Texas City, and I am laboring with the
church a t Houston. There is much work t o be
done in this part. My preseilt address is 3120
Ave. PY2.
Thomas S. Stark, Hemet, Calif.-We have recently moved here from Hagerman, N. Mex. As
there are only a few members of the church here,
we shall worship in a private home. Brethrer?
passing our way are invited t o stop over and worship with us.

J. Y. Morgan, New Castle, Texas.-We now
have eighteen members of the church, who attend the services regularly, a t California Creek.
Bro. Pursley preaches here the fourth Lord’s day,
and Bro. E. F. Morgan the second Lord’s day. We
are no longer bothered with the S. S. and cups innovations, or advocates. Here is my renewal to
the 0. P. A. md, Homer, you inay tell those Missouri folks that these Texas 2ollars are certainly
hard to get now days.
Homer A. Gay, Eola, Texas.-Since last report
I have preached a t the Rock school house, near
Menard, the 14th and 15th Lilt. Had nice crowds
and good attention. The congregatioil is small,
but sound in the faith. The 21st. ult., Bro. James
Stewart and I visited the church at Ft. McKavett,
and preached over Lord’s day. Had good crowds
and a fine time. It seems that the cups advocates
have had a hold on this section, but i t now seems
that some of the brethren are waking up to a realization of the situation. Last Lord’s day we were
with the home congregation, and we had one of
the best meetings we have had for some time.
There were 45 who communed. Our number has
been increased by Bro. Miller’s moving back from
Mereta. We have services each Lord’s day at
10 :30 8. m. and a t 7 :30 p. m. ; song practice each
Wednesday night.
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G.-C. BREWER’S REVIEW OF .
“THE CUP OF THE LORD”
Answered By J. D. Phillips. No. 3.

4. How Did Our Lord Give t h e F r u i t of t h e Vine t o t h e
Disciples? Did our Lord hand t h e literal vessel t o each disciple and tell him t o take a drink o u t of t h i s vessel, o r did
h e pour a portion of the contents of t h a t vessel into each disEditors
ciple’s individual cup and tell him to drink? Of course t h e
H. C. Harper__________-__-__-_________________-_Sneads,
Fla.
“one-cup’’ brother j u s t thinks h e knows t h a t J e s u s passed t h e
J. D. Phillips _____________________________-Montebello, Calif. s a m e literal cup t o each disciple and told him t o drink o u t ok
The one-cup hobLebanon, Mo.. it. B u t he does n o t know any: such thing.
Homer L. King
j u s t assumes t h a t it was done t h a t way and then affirms
Homer A. Gay
Eola, Texas byist
with all the assurance and vengeance of his capacity t h a t w e
m u s t do the same t h i n g in the same way now! It is a pity to
Publisher
r u i n his cocksureness, b u t h e has run out of bounds by mak2, Lebanon, Mo. i n g his assumption a law and by attempting to force a l l t o
Homer L. King, _______________________Route
H. E. Robertson, Assistant
Phillipsburg, Mo. obey it. He must be brought down.
The Inspired Record says He gave them “POSubscription Rates
teerion, a cup, a drinking vessel,” and told them
$1.00
Single Subscription one year
to drink out of it. The professor of Greek in De
Single Subscription six years
$5.00

Entered as second-class m a t t e r March 24, 1932, a t t h e postoffice a t Lebanon, Missouri, under t h e Act of March 3, 1879.

_______________________-____-__
_____________________-____________

__________________

_______________________--__...........................
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BROTHER HOWTON PASSES
Many will remember reading, about three
months ago, Bro. Jackson Howton’s “Parting Message to The Church” in the 0. P. A. Brother Howton died November 14, 1932, a t the home of his
son, J. F. Howton, Littlefield, Texas, where h e
lived the past two years. He was 78 years of age
a t the time of his death.
Bro. Howton was one of the few who found the
“old paths wherein is the good way,” and h e walked therein. He loved the Lord and was not
ashamed of His woi.d, and was well informed
therein. He was true to his convictions, leaving
the results with the Lord. It is not so difficult
to get on the Rock, but i t takes a man of integrity
to stay there. Bro. Howton died, “standing on
the promises of God.” When his body and spirit
are reunited in the morning of the general resurrection, I feel certain t h a t he will be given a place
at the Father’s right hand. In view of this, the
trials, persecutions and t h e disappointments of
this life, which he so faithfully endured, will not
be worthv t o be compared with the glory t h a t
shall be revealed in him.
His body was laid t o rest in the cemetery at
Blanket, Texas, near his old home. Bro. D. D.
Rose conducted the funeral service.
Let us all strive t o meet Bro. Howton i n those
Heavenly Mansions, where “parting messages”
will never be written, and where sin and sorrow
-H. C. Welch.
can never come.
Route 6, Box 12, Cleburne, Texas.
Remarks
We regret very much t h e passing of this dear
old saint, but we trust our loss will be Heaven’s
gain. I never had the pleasure of meeting Bro.
Howton, but I learned t o love him through others
and correspondence. We are delighted t o learn
t h a t h e died in triumphs of a living faith. We
extend our sympathy t o t k e bereave6 ones.

Paw University, located at Greencastle, Indiana,
says Piete ek autou pantes, of Matt. 26:27, which
reads “Drink ye all of it” in t h e King James Version, should read, “You must all drink out of it.”
The Emohatie Diaglott reads, “Drink all of you
out of it?’
He did not “pour a portion of the contents-of
t h a t vessel into each disciple’s individual cup,”
as Bro. Brewer suggests might have been t h e case.
We know that one vessel was there and t h a t i t
a cup, a drinkwas a drinking vessel-“poteenon,
ing vessel” (Thayer). The idea t h a t more t h a n
one vessel was there is a n assumption-nothing
more. And those who use more than one cup have
nothing but this assumption as a foundation, and
thus they “become wise above t h a t which is written” (1 Cor. 4:6)-a thing t h a t is fearfully condemned. And when you make your “assumption
a law” as the cups advocates have been doing, you
certainly “run out of bounds with your assumption.” If I “must be brought down,” as you say;
why do you not put up a little proof of your cups
contention, and thus bring me “down”? Yes,
why? Is i t because you know there is no such
proof? Yes. Like the Irishman’s flea: “When
you go to ketch ’im he ain’t thar.”
T h e New Testament does n o t say how t h i s cup was distributed among t h e disciples. We know t h n t they a l l d r a n k
of the-contents of one cup, or vessel, b 3 t t h a t they all d r a n k
out of this one vessel is an assumption t h a t is baseless. T h e
quests a t my table drank water f r o m the same pitcher and
coffee from t h e same pot today. “Pitcher” and “pot” a r e both
singular. There was o n e p i t c h e r and one pot. Now, wiil t h e
reader assume t h a t each guest drank out of t h e same vessel?
T h a t would be j u s t as logical, j u s t as sane, as to assume t h a t
a l l the disciples drank o u t of t h e same liceral vessel f r o m
which Christ gave them thc f r n i t of the vine. Our hostess
aave us each of t h e pitcher t o drink. She poured s o m e of the
:ontents into a separate glass f o r each individual. T h e r e is
not a man living who can prove t h a t Christ did n o t do t h e
4ame thing at t h e passover and a t t h e Lord’s Supper. T h e r e
i s more evidence t h a t h e did t h a n t h a t h e did not.

“The New Testament” does “say how this cup
was distributed among the disciples,” your statement t o the contrary notwithstanding. It says,
“And they all drank of (Greek: ek, out of) it”
(Mark 14:23). See The Emphatic Diaglott, by
Wilson.
See Thayer, articles pino and ek.
-H. L. K.
And when t h e Lord commanded them, saying,
“You must all drink out of it” (Matt. 26:27), He
Let Laycook Printing Co., Jackson, Tenn., do told them how t o “divide” the contents of “the
cup.” Thayer says “the cup” here is “the vessel
your printing. They will save you money.

+out of which one drinks.” All the scholars quoted
i n the tract under review say i t is used literally.
Robert H. Pfeiffer, curator The Semitic Museum,
Harvard University, says, “Ek means ‘out of.’
Matt. 26:27 has a literal meaning (drinking out
d f a cup).”

not did any drink out of the pot. “Must one put
his’lips t o a cup to drink out of it?” This was
put t o the Lexicographer of The New Standard
Dictionary. He answered : “Certainly, one must
put one’s lips t o a cup to drink out o f a cup.”
The New Testament does ‘‘say how they divided
the contents the cup,” as I have shown.
The
“fruit of the vine” was in a cup when He told
them t o drink it. And He said, “You must all
drink of it“ (Matt. 26:27). “Of” here is a translation of ek, which means “out of,” and Thayer
says, “ek with a genitive of the vessel out of
the cup” (Matt. 26:27; Mark 14:23 ; 1Cor. 11:28),
as an example.
(In next month’s Old Paths Advocate the preposition, ek, and its gram.matica1 usage will be

Illustration: In Luke (22:17, 18) we read: “And he re.ceived a cup (poteerion, a cup, a drinking vessel), and when
3 e had given thanks, he said, Take t h i s ‘(this cup, poteerion,
.a drinking vessel), and divide i t among yourselves.” This
w a s t h e passover cup, t o b e s u r e ; b u t the point is, How was
..the CUP divided among them? Did they divide t h e literal
y e s s e l by cutting it into fragments o r by grinding it into pow. d e r as Moses did the golden calf? Of course, no one, n o t
e v e n J. D. Phillips, will contend t h a t they divided t h e ma- t e r i a l cup. B u t they did divide t h e cup (poteerion) i n some
way. They divided the contents, of course. B u t how did they
.do t h i s unless each disciple had a cup o r Elass into which h i s
gortion was poured? How did each g e t his portion when i t
w a s divided? They were still a t t h e same table with t h e
s a m e vessels and the same loaf and same f r u i t of t h e vine
I.-..-..-..-I.-..-..-.*-*.-*.-“-~thoroughly
-when t h e sacred supper was instituted. If t h e content
of
*he passover cup was given to them in their individual cups,
h o w do we know t h a t the content of t h e Lord’s Supper cup was
n o t given t o them in the same way? W e do not know.
. -.~-.,
Thayer says, “Pino ek with a genitive of t h e E

1i

vessel out of which one drinks, ek (out of) tou
(the) poteeriou (cup)” (Lexicon, p. 510), citing
‘1Cor. 11:28, “Let him drink out of the cup,” as
a n example.
All t h e scholars quoted in my tract uphold the
idea t h a t each disciple present was commanded t o
,drink out of the same cup (Matt. 26:27) and t h a t
<eachdid drink out of t h e same cup (Mark 14:23).
Each drank out of t h e one cup, as commanded;
a n d this is how they “divided” the cup “among
themselves.” The Living Oracles N. T. and the
Twentieth Century N. T. read: “share i t among
you.” The lexicons uphold this rendering, the
Greek word f o r “divide” being diamerisate, “share
you.”
In the time of our Lord i t was the custom of
t h e Jews in any religious gathering to all drink
.out of the same cup. This can be learned from
.any Jewish literature of that age t h a t deals with
.Jewish customs. The Jews, in observing the pass.over, used four, and sometimes five, cups, a t intervals; but each guest drank from each cup. Our
Lord used one cup in the commnnion, a t its inistitution, and all were commanded t o drink out of
-it, and all drank out of it.
Your whole contention t h a t individual cups, or
.even two or more cups, may have been used in
-the institution of the communion, rests on an “if.”
.We know one cup was used. You do not know
-that more than one cup was nsed. -And since “We
.do not know,” as YOU admit, why do you not ac.cept the way t h a t every one knows is safe, and
.thus do your part to heal the wound caused in our
Lord’s body, t h e church, by the introduction of
*CUPS?I had rather be the man t h a t pierced
Christ’s side, while He was on the Cross, than t h e
.one who tears asunder His spiritual body, the
,church, by his humanisms.
It is not true t h a t 1000 persons drink coffee,
’01’ soup, out of the same drinking-vessei, and t h a t
.is what we have agreed t h a t poteerion means.
Yes, they drank “water from the same pitcher,
..and coffee:from the same pot.” But your guest
:never-not one of them-rank
out of the pitcher,

discussed. J. D. P.).
-..-I.-.-..-
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Walker H. Horn, Galveston, Texas, Feb. 9, 1933.
-Since coming here we have started a congregation at Texas City, and I am laboring with the
church a t Houston. There is much work to be
done in this part. My prese:ilt address is 3120
Ave. PM.
Thomas S. Stark, Hemet, Calif.-We
have recently moved here from Hagerman, N. Mex. As
there are only a few members of the church here,
we shall worship in a private home. Brethren
passing our way are invited to stop over and warship with us.

J. Y. Morgan, New Castle, Texas.-We now
have eighteen members of the church, who attend the services regularly, a t California Creek.
Bro. Pursley preaches here the fourth Lord‘s day,
and Bro. E. F. Morgan the second Lord’s day. We
are no longer bothered with the S. S. and cups innovations, or advocates. Here is my renewal t o
the 0. P. A. and; Homer, you may tell those Missouri folks that these Texas dollars are certainly
hard to get now days.
Homer A. Gay, Eola, Texas.-Since last report
I have preached a t the Rock school house, near
Menard, the 14th and 15th ult. Had nice crowds
and good attention. The congregation is smaii,
but sound in the faith. The 21st. ult., Bro. James
Stewart and I visited the church at Ft. McKavett,
and preached over Lord’s day. Had good crowds
and a fine time. It seems t h a t the cups advocates
have had a hold on this section, but i t now seems
that some of the brethren are waking up to a realization of the situation. Last Lord’s day we were
with the home congregation, and we had one of
the best meetings we have had for some time.
There were 45 who communed. Our number has
been increased by Bro. Miller’s moving back from
Mereta. We have services each Lord’s day at
10:30 2. m. and a t 7:30 p. m.; song practice each
Wednesday night.

.‘“t”*.-PPII’
..--.,.
-bate a t the Siskiyou Street Church..inLos,.Angeles, come. back. to that .congregation and. are.worshipping there pow. Three families from .the S.
S. church in Glendale ,have-taken their stand with
us and will meet ‘at Siskiyou S$. in Los,.Angeles
and a t Montebello. Some’families ‘have.recently
moved,here frofn Texas, .and will worship a t Monltebello. Two were immersed and one..restorFd a t
t h e Siskiyou St. ,church’:last Sunday .night, Bro.
N. -.E. Kellems doing;,the baptizing. :. I have . re:
cently held a mission meeting a t Hughson, Calif.
About fifteen .faithful,Christians .meet.for wor’ship in Bro. W. ‘E. Murry’s home. From there, I
went t o Taft and preached’ twice, I will leave for
Texas in the neat future. ,.Address . m e ’ a tLittlefield, Texas, care J. ..V. Speights:
.
. . ..... ,
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Clyde ,Penner, Vanzant,’ Mo.-We
along very well here with the worship.on Lord‘s
days. There are a few who attend regularly,
while some are indifferent. Glad to hear of the
good work going on elsewhere. Bro. Homer A.
Gay writes u s that he thinks he can assist us in
a series of meetings next summer.
’

d’

Abilene, Texas, Feb. 12, 1933.-I wish to say
t h a t Bro.,Geo. J. P. Masser, of Abilene, should be
kept busy preaching the gospel, and I am not alone
in this view. Bro. J. H. Ohlhausen, of Guian, Tex.,
said of a sermon he heard him preach, “That could
n o t b e beat by rnyone in the brotherhood.” Bro.
L. Spencer, of Abilene, said, “Bro. Masser has
preached some as fine sermons as I ever heard.”
Bro. Rodgers said of a sermon he preached a t L37tle Cove, Texas, “It was the finest sermon I have
ever heard in this house.” Bro. Masser stands
for the Bible only, and is highly endorsed as a
preacher and a debater.,
(Note: The one who sent in the above failed to
sign his name, and I am unable to tell by the handwriting. -H. L. K.)
T. E. Smith;Rt. 1, Wesson, Miss.-Brother H.
C. Harper held our meeting again this year at
New Salem church, and Brother Maynor held the
meeting at Auburn, Wks.,.baptizing 27, and we
look for much good yet to result from .these meetings; It is generally conceded that Brother Harper did, some of the best preaching t h a t has ever
been done in this part .of Mississippi. He knows
the Book, and he can tell it in a plain way. There
is no “uncertain sound” in his preaching, and he
leaves no more t o be said on a subject when he
has finished. Brethren should see to i t t h a t he is
kept busy all the time for t h e following reasons;
1. He is true t o the Book. 2. There is not a
stronger man i n the brotherhood. 3. He is-humble,.and always ready t o hear what others may
say. .4.The Cause we all love, so. well will suffer
when such men are not.kept on “the firing line”
t o face the enemies, of. righteousness. - .
. .
.
We-are.planning on building a large.tabernacle
and having Brother Harper with...us again : next

’unsettled on some:very.important points .of doc.,trine,.,.that.
.are,,necessary:!in.,:”keeping:the Unity
of the Spirit” -in the bond of Peace.””..:.(Eph. 0;
.John 37:) No unity .is pleasing t o God but. t h a t
which .is secured. o n t h e Word.-of‘.God,:backed Ijy
.‘.‘A-‘Thus saith’, the Lord’.”. May the:,Lord .help
lus’averto “Earnestly contend f,or The’Faith,which
..
.was once for
all delivered-to the.saints.?’.
(Jude 1):
,..
.. . .
-.
.
.
Wt J. Harris, Brookliaven, MissL-Th’e writer is.
:in this field, preaching as he has opportunity. The
:brethren here are standing by me and I - a mtrying
to help them with the .message of Truth. ‘ T h e
churches all seem to be trying to get lined u p on
the word of God as the basis of Unity. And I enjoy working with them to this end. These people
,are well-to-do, and are standing.by the CauTse of
Christ with much zeal. The young members a t e
being developed in the church work, and we may
look for a united brotherhood here if all continue
,to unite on the Bible with a “Thus saith the Lord.”
To God be all the praise.
, .

GETTING THE RECORD STRAIGHT
Reply To Homer Gay.
Well Homer you will have to get the record
straight before you can keep i t straight, and a t
present you are a long ways off.
When Brother Gay promised an account of t h e
debate, I knowing that he does not tell the truth,
suggestec! that Phillips an2 Xayhurst g h e their
own arguments. I felt that this was fair t o all
parties and would insure a correct report of t h e
debate. ..However both Gay and Phillips refused
this but agreed that they would be glad to publish
my report. So here i t comes. We shall see how
eager they are t o publish it.
Before beginning the report proper I must notice Gay’s misrepresentations of it.
Gay says that after the first session some of
Hayhurst’s brethren showed a n ugly spirit, etcYes Eomer, they were my brethren but they were
on your side of the question! One of them came
threatening to expose me. Had ‘his represents:
tive done a. satisfactory job of exposing me, t h i s
little episode had not occurred. Again one of m y
brethren got up and harrangued me before the
crowd, and when I offered to shake hands with
k;im he refnsec! befixe the sndience. This is but
a sample of what happened there but it is enough
to indicate the cup of which they had been drinking. And too, i t shows who manifested a n ugly
spirit, and who tried to help their man.
Among those whom I was told argued t h e i r
side were Homer Gay and Ira Grantham, and Gay
is still a t i t putting things in his paper that never
,happened ! .
In one article; short ?rticle; I find misrepresentations. . His first st‘atement that H. .O:FreemaiT
started the church at EoIa,. i s ’ m q ~ efalsk t b a ~
true; for Perry; Johnson.had.as.’.muchto do with,
it as d?d -Freeman, and .other members hadra hand:
Hi.s last .statement“(to ‘date) ‘tk;irt Phillips; m a d e
,

gives as one of the preachers’ present W. H.-’Gill.
.Is..6rotiier,.Gill a preacher? Ask the people of
Eola. ;-But F.:.R. :Keele:is a preacher of considerable. note, one who‘.#has.held, meetings with ,such.
m e n a D. D. Ro.se, one of the most outstanding
brethren.of t h i s ’part’of the country, and he was
at the..debat.e..hut Gay. leaves his;name off .of Itlie
Jist. Does somebody say he overlooked brother.
Keele?: Well, .if he cannot see a fact as big as a
m’an, how’can.hebe expected to see an argument?
-Gay tells’liis .readers that ‘Hayhurst said it
would take’a loaf 20. feet square’+&w’ait on 3000.
people. . . This ,is one of Gay’s big windys ; Hayhurst. saidaothing of the Kind. And-that Barrel
o€,wine .is ‘one of Gay’s’inventions tcying to. help
Phillips out. Neither ‘did Hayhurst ‘leave ;Teru’sa’lem. The first.time I meet’Homer. on this subject‘
(Homer doesn’t .meet us i n ,debate; h e is a “Goul
ger” working. on the .side). : ‘I‘shall‘meet.him in
Jerusalem; And he .will have to .admit’that the
Jerusalem congregation had a plurality of drinki n g ‘cups, or he will have them drinking out of
t h a t barrel1 that. he has told you about. If he
admits a plurality of cups for the Jerusalem
church, he has admitted a plurality for all other
large churches, and lost his plea for the unity of
t h e one cup.
Since Homer is making a test of fellowship of
this matter, we are forced to debate it, and if he
ever gets up courage enough to meet us, any of
us, he: will find us camped in Jerusalem, and with
t h e Bb!e 2s pksof.
L. W. Hayhurst.
’

’

’

,
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REPLY TO L. W. HAYHURST
It is against the policy of this paper to publish
such harsh, ugly statements as brother Hayhurst‘s
article contains; but, t h a t the readers of the. 0.
P, A. may see the spirit upon which the cups advocates thrive, we .have published Bro. Hayhurst‘s
.article just as it came from his. hand and heart.
Hayhurst “ ~ E O W S t h s t Gay does not tell the
truth.” I am sure our readers appreciate that information from H. Bro. Hayhurst CAN tell the
truth, for in his entire article I. manage to find
,ONE t.rue statement, and I shall not overlook that
.one.
He did not realize what a blotch he was making
.out of the debate until he begar. to see i t in p i n t ,
.and you can see by his article that he is suffering.
Bro. H. and every one who were present knows
t h a t he did NOT suggest that he and P. should
.report their arguments. But H. would have it
t h a t Phillips and I would not allow Phillips to re-port but would be glad for Hayhurst to r e p o r t i
YOU were “seeing things” weren’t you, Ikey? The
t r u t h of the matter is Phillips challenged you to
repeat the debate with him in writing, but you
laid down under his challenge, and you know it,
.an! t h a t challenge is still hanging over your head.
Among those who manifested a bad spirit j u s t
.after the first’session.were two of Ikey’s main
:stand-by’s and I can name them. I know nothing
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thren “harrangued” you after y o u .had slanderously accused a good brother of being withdrawn
from, and then tried to keep him from making his
defence, and that brother of mine tried to borrow
your. Bible, and you would not let him have it.
Then YOU offered to shake hands with him but
would not say on what you wished to shake.
“I was told that Gay and Grantham argued the
Cup question” -You KNEW €hat we argued the
question’without being told. We have both argued it for years.
”I was told” seems to be a star witness
Ikey. “I was told” that Bro. Hayhurst lookedwith
like
a country kid in the second grade as compared t o
P. “I was told” by W. S. Boyett, (a S. S. and cups
preacher),-and A number of others that the debate was too one-sided to be interesting; that P.
made any way two arguments to H.’s one.
You could have saved those “nine misrepresentations” if you had just had the “courage” to meet
Doug in a written debate. It is much easier t o
say some things than it is to prove them. Why
didn’t you give some proof?
Everybody around Eola (except the members
of the church of Christ who are withdrawn from)
will tell you that H. 0. Freeman started the church
in Eola.
And, now, here is his ONE true statement: “F.
R. Keele is a preacher, and I left out his name
when I named the preachers present.” By some
-?leaI?sI cr the pTiiit;er left out Bro. Keeie and also
Van Bonneau. But Bro. Keele is A one cup man
and told me a t the close of the debath that he was
well pleased with the defence P. had made.
As to Bro. Gill being a preacher I am willing for
the people of Eola or anywhere Bro. Gill has lived
for the past 40 years to say whether he is a
preacher. Although Ikey hates Bro.. Gill worse
than he does a rattle snake; yet he does not hate
him half as bad as he DREADS him.
Now notice his statement--“Gay tells his readers that Hayhurst said i t would take a loaf 20 feet
square to wait on three thousand people.” This i s
a fair sample of Hayhurst‘s truthfulness and correctness ( ?) Phillips showed that H.’s Jerusalem
crowd was too big for him. They had 3000; then
5000 more; and that history states there were a t
one time 30,000 Christians in Jerusalem. And H.
contended they all met together to “break bread.”
Now get your November issue of the 0. P. A. and
look with me on page 6. “P. showed that the
Bible says they ‘broke bread from house to house’”
(Acts 2:46)-He further showed that Hayhurst’s
Jerusalem assembly would have to have a 30 gallon cup to contain the wine while thanks are given and a loaf about ten feet square.”
“Does somebody say he over-looked this ?”
Well, if he cannot, see the differemc bett;.een a
loaf “ten feet square” and a loaf “twenty feet
square,” “ ~ G Wc a he be expected to see zii argiiment. Now talk about somebody’s “big windy,”
will you ? Everybody knows they had a big crowd
at Jerusalem, but did they ever all meet in one

.
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body to “break bread ?” And if they did, did .they
use more than one cup? Give us the Bible before
you ask us to believe it. The Bible says they
“broke bread from house to house,” (Acts 2 :46).
He has much to say about “Homer doesn’t meet
us in debate,” and “if I ever get to meet Homer,”
etc., etc. Now, that comes with bad grace from
a man who admitted publicly a t Eola that he had
been running from Doug Phillips for two yeara.
Bro. Hayhurst, Dad used to tell me there was
no use t o feed old Grey as long as she had plenty
of corn in her trough. Now, you still have. “plenty 01 corn” with Phillips’ challenge hanging over
your head. Take care of P. and then ask for
some one else. But, if you are willing to admit
that Phillips is just too much for you and you
want somebody nearer your size, I’m your buddy,
and you will not have to chase me to Jerusalem
to catch me either. You will find me camped a t
Eola, Concho Co. Tex. U. S. A., and t h e Bible will
still read, “they brolce bread from house to house,”
and “they all drank of it.”
Now, Bro. Hayhurst, we have given space for
your “big windy” article, and if you want the
folks to have some more 01 your “twenty feet
square’s’’ etc., just open up the columns of the A.
W. or the Church Messenger, and the 0. P. A.
guarantees you equai space.
This is but a sample of what happened a t the
debate, but i t is enough to indicate the cup of
which Hayhurst has been drinking.
Yours for the whole truth,
Homer A. Gay.

“Enclosed find one dollar for EJY renewal to t h e
0. P. A. I don’t want t o do without it. I hopethat i t will live long and do much good.”
-Mrs. G. M. Boss, Ind“Here is my renewal t o the 0. P. A. We think.
the paper gets better all the time.”
-J. V. Seights, Texas-.
“Here are two dollars for the 0. P. A. I like the.
paper just fine.”
-Rupert Cobbs, W. Va..
“In fact the 0. P. A. is too good for one to miss.
a single issue, if possible to avoid it. It is steadily
growing better. We are blessed with some ex-traordinary editorial work in its columns. Let m e
say, Bro. King, without flattery, that you have
been doing some writing which is being felt by
the thinking ones, who read its columns. In fact,
all of the editors have done a work from its very
infancy that we should appreciate, and too, t h e .
contributors have been wide awake with their
trenchant pens.’’
M. H. Northcross, Fla,

Get your neighbors and friends to subscribe for
the 0. P. A. Let everyone push the good work.

HONOR ROLL
The following persons have our thanks and appreciation for their co-operation in securing subscribers for the 0. P. A.:
J. D. Phillips 5 ; Homer A. Gay 2 ; Clyde Penner
2 ; J. V. Speights 1; L. C. England 1; Chancer I
Hill 1; M. H. Northcross 1; Mrs. N. M. George 1;
Rupert Cobbs 1; R. E. L. Taylor 1; Hershel Masaie 1; Oswald Hodges 1; Mrs. A. B. Coble 1; Chas.
‘I?. Cook 1; A. A. Patterson 1; J. Y. Morgan 1;
.John T. Chambers 1; James R. Stewart 1;WalterW. Bray 1; Dr. Kate Vaughn 1.
Donations to 0. P. A. Fund
.4. A. Patterson ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00.

“Where is Thy Church,
I heard
0, Savior,
the cry,
where?”

Your stronger proofs

and then I heard:
“Here is My Chuzch
where men still dare
To take Me at My word.”

And show me where
the Christians live.

II
“Thus saith the Lord, ‘Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the Old Paths, where is the good way, and walk therein,
and ye shall find rest f o r your souls.” (Jer. 6:16) “And they that be of Thee shall build the old waste places: thou shalt
raise up the foundations of many generations; and thou shalt be called, The Repairer.of the Breach, The Restorer of Paths
to Dwell in” (ha. 58:lZ).
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Proposition I: It is Scriptural to use grape
juice as the drink element in the communion. H.
C. Harper affirms; Dr. A. J. Trail denies.
Proposition 11: It is Scriptural to use fermented grape wine as the drink element in the communion. Dr. A. J. Trail affirms ; H. C. Harper denies.

“When Yon Need PRINTING You Need U s !”is the slogan of Laycook Printing Co., Jackson,
Tenn. Anyone who is in need of printing service
would do well to write to this firm. They will give
you a square deal and appreciate your business.

WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT
. ‘(1have just looked over the February number
of the 0. P. A., and I.think it certainly is fine. I
believe every issue gets better.”
.
-Homer A. Gay, Texas.
“Here is our renewal to the 0. P. A. We certainly enjoy reading it.”
-Walter W. Bray, Okla.
“I wish I could do more for the paper, but times
are so hard, i t is difficult. I am glad you are able
to do t h e work you are doing. May the Lord be
with you and prosper you in your undertakings
throilghout life is the prayer of your humble brother.”
In the April issue of this paper we expect to-John T. Chambers, Ind. publish a discussion on the wine question by Bre“Here is my renewal and a small donation. I thren H. C. Harper and A. J. Trail. All or about
think t h e paper is fine and doing a good work. I all of .ne issue will be given t o t h e discussion.
am glad others are coming out in the open.”
These good brethren have agreed to pay for this .
-A. A. Patterson, Okla.
that you may get i t all together, and too, it will
“Find enclosed one dollar for the 0. P. A. Don’t get i t out of the way for other important, matter.
fail to send me every issue. I highly esteem the We have much copy in the office for publication, .
paper, especially, because i t finds space for combating all innovations. We are having a hard an6 we ask all the writers to be patient, ieaving it .
to us to select the time to use your articles.
fight in this part.”
-H. L. K.
-Chancer I. Hill, W. Va.
~
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acknowledge my appreciation and gratitude for what
he had done for me.
I like Bro. Harper’s first eff‘ort t o prove his proposition. H e seems to want t o be pointed and to use as
few words as possible to prove his point, but I cannot
accept his article as the truth on the subject and will
have to give my reasons for not accepting. I agree with
Bro. Harper that gennema in the original is properly
F I R S T AFFIRMATIVE
rendered product but I cannat agree with him when he
Terms of proposition : Scriptural, that which com- said, “Therefore grape juice was tlie drink element
ports with the teaching of the Scriptures. Grape juice, used in the communion.”
the drink element produced by the grape vine. The
I saw a woman working up some grapes not long
drinlc element, the liquid to be drunk in the communion. ngo. She bruised the grapes, rubbcd them through n
The communion, the institution set forth in I Cor. 10:16, colander and separated the seeds and the hulls from
17, I Cor. 11:23-34; Alt. 2626-29; blk. 14:22-25, and the pulp and the pulp was thin enough to drink for I
Lk. 22:17-20.
drank some of it. She canned some of this for making
The original langtiage setting forth this drink is: pies. She then had three distinct products of the grape,
c c toil gennematos tes ampelou,”
which the King James the hulls, the seeds and the thin mixture of the pulp.
.
Tiicn shc separated some or tlic ~JLIIIJfrom tile juice.
version renders, ”tile fruit of the vine.“
T e s , the,, before a ? f Z p d O U , vine, denotes a species of She made marmalade of this pulp and canned the juice.
Shc then put a small amount of juice in a j a r to fervir?e; and tlie species Itere indicaicd is the grape vine,
ment and make wine. N o w she has three more prodesignated in Scripture as “the vine, ’ Gen. ‘1.9 :I1 ;
ducts of the grape, the marmalade, the canned juice
Mal. 3 : I l ; John 15:5, et al.
and the wine, making six distinct products of the grape.
Gennema (genncnzatos, gen.), rendered “fruit ” here,
The Savior said, “This fruit (product) of the vine.”
is a drinlc. It is defined: a. tlie offspring, progeny, o f hTow Bro. Harper will you please refer me t o the
m e n and animals. b. the fruits of the earth, products Scripture that tells which one of these products the
of agriculture, tes a m p e h (of the vine), Alt. 20’29; Savior took out of the passover, in the night in which
Mk. 14:25; Lk. 22:lS.
he was betrayed, and said, “This is my blood.”
This brings us face to face, as the lexicographer
Bro. Harper, will pon please tell me how I may know
points out, with the very Scriptures of our proposition,
that the product that mas in that cup that the Savior
setting forth and defining tlic drink elemcnt used in tlic referred to when he said, “This is my blood of t h e
communion, the thing produced by the vine, which was covenant.” was grape juice, unfermented ?
the thing they drank.
Incidentally will you, if you have time, please telP
The fruit (gennema) of tlie vine was tlic drink ele- me liow I may know that the vine referred to by the
ment used in the communion, as set forth in the Scrip- Savior was the grape vine?
tures, Mt. 26:29; hlk. I.&:%; Lk. 22:18.
A. J. TRAIL.
Grapc juice is the fruit ( g e n n e m a ) of the vine. (by
definition.)
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE
Therefore, grape juice was the drink element used
I f the Doctor mill deny that grape juice, the fruit
in the communion.
(gennenza), offspring, product, of “the vine,” is an
H. C. HARPER.
unfermented product, I will submit an analysis by a
competent physicist in proof that it is.
FIRST E ~ G A T I V E
*
H e says he agrees with me “that gennema in the
I n accepting Bro. Harper’s propositions which he
sent me for discussion I told him that I believed the original is properly rendered product,” but can not
first proposition should read, It is Scriptural to use nn- agree with me when I say, “Therefore, grape juice
fermented juice of the grape in the communion. But was the drink element used in the commnnion.”
But logically he admits this, my conclusion, mhen he
most people understand that grape juice means the unfermented product and grape wine means the fermented admits my premises whether he says so or not. Here
product.
also told him that; if he would refer me to is my major premise:
the Scripture. that authorized the use of unfermented
“The fruit (gennema) of the vine was the drink
juice-of-the grape in the communion, I would 5c glad to element used in the communion; as set forth in :hr
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Scriptures.” Will he deny this? He. his not done
so.
AIy minor premise is: “Grape juicc is the fruit (gen?iet~ia)of tlic vine.”
JVill he deny this? H e lias not
done so. Hcncc his talk about not admitting my conclusion is simply j e j unc.
l i e asks horn I know “the vine” was thc grape vine.
I said, “ T e s , the, before f l n L p C l O 7 1 , vim, denotes a species o f vine; and tlie spccies liere indicated is the grape
cine, denoted in Scripturc a s ‘thc vine,’ Gcn. @:11;
Nal. 5:11; John 1 5 5 , ct al.” Will lie deny this? H e
113s not done so.
Noreover, I pointed out the fact that “the fruit of
tlie vine” here denotes a drink. Will lie deny i t ? H e
h:is not done so. Hence it does not denote ‘‘pulp” nor
< I
seeds” nor “IILIIIs”. And this is not all that it does
not denote.
She “canned the juice. ”
Question: n’as what she canned “the fruit (gennema) of thc vine”?
Question : Was what she canned fermented?
Yon “drank some of it.” Question: I n so doing
did you drink “tlie fruit (gennenin) of the rinc”?
She then put a small amount of the juice into a j a r
t o ferment and make wine.”
And did she get this
f e m e n t e d wine as Aaron said he got his calf? (Ex.
32 :%) Or did she do something else in making this
fermented wine, as Aaron actually did in getting that
calf? (Ex.S2:4) Give us the details. Tell us what
is now in i t that was not in it when i t came as a product
of the vine that niakes i t ferniented wine now.
Yes, tell us what produced those things, seeing that
they are not products of t he vine. The vine produced
wliat the lady canned. Dare you deny i t ?
We know what drink the Savior used in the conimunthe meaning
ion just as we know hoiv to baptize-by
of the language used by the inspired penman to set
forth these things. The Savior referred to the one he
named, and the one he named is the drink produced by
t h e t>ine. YOUadmit that the fermented drink was not
made by the vine, for she took what the vine made and
-I<
set it away to ferment and make wine.”
Please answer my questions, and refute my syllogism if you can. Since this argument sustains my
proposition, it is useless to submit others.

.
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element used in the communion :IS set forth in the Scriptures.” Therefore this sap is the drink element used
in the communion.
Now Bro. Harper, you say; that I adliiit that tlie
fermented drink was not made by the vine. I deny this
statcnient. I do not admit any such thing. You want
to know what was done to that that was Iliade wine. It
was simply poured into a j a r and let rlln its natural
course and it made wine. Aaron’s calf was made by
heating it. This grape juice was preservcd in this
state by heating it and canning. There has t o be something done by human beings t o keep it from running
its natural course and becoming mine. The Savior had
some water pourcd into a j a r and i t came out the bcst
of wine (oinos). This grape juice was poured into a
j a r and it came o u t wine. Now Bro. Harper, which
process is more like the Savior and which is more like
Aaron’s calf? Bro. Harper, you started this! I did
not.
An inspired man said, “All Scriptnrc is given by inspiration of God and is profitable for doctrin for reproof,
for correction,for instruction in rightiousncss; that the
man of God may be perfect, thorougl~lyfurnished unto
dl good ivorks.” If‘ Bro. Harper will refer me to the
Scripture that authorizes tlie use of grape juice in the
communion, I will be glad to aclinowledgc niy niistakc.
H e talks like IIC has other :irgmnents. I f he has, Ire ought
to come with them for such arguments as he has been using will nevcr convince any thinking person that grape
juice was the drink clemcnt used in the communion. So
Uro. Harper give us the Scripture that authorizes the use
of grape juice in the communion. I w:mt the reader t o notice how he answered the question, how may we know
that the vine referred to by the Savior was the grape
vine? I think I will hare a use for it later. Get down
to business and tell where to find tlie Scripture that aut h o r i m the use of grape juice in the communion, and
we will publish it so every one can read it.
The reader will realize t1i:;t Bro. Harper’s saying a
thing is “jejune” does not make i t so allymore than his
saying grape juice lvas the drink element used in the
communion makes it so.

A. J. TRAIL.

T H I R D AFPIRAIATIVE
The Doctor will not deny that grape juice is the fruit
( g e m e m u ) of the vine, and is unfermented. Here i t
is.
S E C O N D NEGATIVE
1. The fruit (ge?znem~)of the vine was the drink
I do not want to deny that grape juice is an unfermerited product of the vine. I said plainly that the element used in the comniunion, as set forth in ,the
7yolllan had six distinct products of tile vine and named Scriptures, hit. 26%); !Ik. 1 4 : 2 5 ; Lk. 22:18.
2. Grape juice is the fruit (gennema) of the vine.
grape juice as a product of the vine.
I still say I cannot agree with Bro. Harper when he (by definitiO1l*)
says tl1crefore grape juice
tile di.ink
used
3. Tlicrcfore, grape j u i c e was the drink element
used in tlie communion.
in the communion.
that there is lots of “jejune” in B ~ ~ Hence,
.
if his saying that lie does uot adm5t my conto
It
Premises, is not “jejune”
Harper’s, second affirmative. Let us do a little of Bro. c h i o n when he admits
Harprr’s relsoning and see liow even Bro. Harper (language that does not refute the argument) what is
i t ? It amounts to nothing in the face of his admission.
will take it.
!?Then sap is rising in vegetation, in tlie spring, cut
This a r ~ m e n t ,unrefuted, proves my ~ r o ~ ~ s i t i o n .
a grape vine and this sail will flolv freely. A brother But I shall give him another chance. ’ H e still has left
told me yesterday that he had caught as much as a half the smoke and the ashes Of the vine*
His “sap” will not stand the test. The standard
gallon from one vine in a day. Now tliis is the product of the vine. Sothing else could produce this lexicon, in defining gennema, says: “b. the fruits of
same sap but the grape vine. This product is a IiqEid the earth, prodacts r?f ogricdture, tea ampelnz! (of the
vine), Mt. 26:29; Jlk. 1 4 2 5 ; Lk. 22:18.”
and can be drunk.
Now hear Bro. Harper’s logic. This is a product
I have called his attention every time to the fact that
of the vine. “ T h e product of the vine was the drink the fruit (gennema) of the vine of these Scriptures de-

H. C. HARPER.

notes a drink. With his “sap” hc is simply grabbing
at straws. Now see1. The fruit (gennema) of the vine is a drink, as set
forth in the Scriptures, &It.26:29; Mk. 14:25; Llr. 22:
is.2. “This sap” is not a drinlc, as set forth in the

vine. I believe people will now know that we are talking about the product of the vine.
But Bro. Harper does not believe that sap of the
vine is the drink set forth in the Scriptures Mat. 26:29
etc. I do not believe it either. I was only trying, in
as mild a way as I could, to show Bro. Harper what a
Scriptures, &It.2 6 2 9 ; bIk. 1 4 : 2 5 ; Lk. %:is.
ridiculous argument he was making with his major and
3. Therefore, “this sap” is not the frujt (gennema) minor premises and his syollogism. But you believe
of the vine, as set forth in the Scr,iptures, &It. 26:29; that sap of the grape vine was the drink element used
Mk. 14:25; Lk. 22:18. (Neither are: hulls, seeds, in the conmunion just as strongly as I believe that grape
juice, unfermented, was the drink element used in the
Pulp.)
H e said she “canned the juice.” And he admitted communion.
the vine made this juice. Again he said, “She then
Listen again t o some of Bro. Harper’s reasoning:
put a small amount of the juice in a j a r t o ferment and
The product of the vine is a drink as set forth in the
make wine.” Then this fermented wine was not made “
Scriptures, Mat. 26:29, etc. 2. This sap is not a drink
by the vine, else it would have been fermented wine as set forth in the Scriptures, Mat. %:OD, etc.
3.
when she “canned the juice.” This he can not refute Therefore this sap is not the product of the d n e as set
even if he does not admit it. H e can not refute phy- forth in the Scriptures, JIat. 26:zg.”
N o w let us put
died facts. H e now says, “ I t was simply poured into the words grape juice in place of sap and the conclusion
a j a r and let run its natural course and i t made wine.”
will be the same. I do not believe that grape juice i s
Forsooth! Again he says, “This w r a p juice was the product of the vine as set forth in Mat. 26:ag. T h e
poured into a j a r and came out wine.”
Greek word before product is tonto (this), hence we
And Aaron said, “ I cast it into the fire, and tlicre 1i:n.c tliis product of the vine; showing that the Savior
came out this calf.” (Ex. 32:24) And now the Doc- meant to specify a certain product of the vine, and in
this littlc discussion, wc are trying to find wllich protor says, “It made mine.” Yes, “fermcntcd wine.”
Yes, “ i t ” did. But what was “ i t ” ? Surely not “the duct of the vine tlic Savior referred to when he said,
vine,” for the vine has no connection with the contents
This product of the vine.” I am denying that grapc
L<
of the “ j a r ” now. yes, we want him to tell us what juice
is the product of the vine as set forth in 3Iat.
“ i t ” ‘is that made wine, “fermented wine.” And me 2 6 : 2 9 Bro. Harper is affirming that grape juice is t h e
do not want him to fail to answer this.
drink clement used in the cornmiunion as set forth in tlic
As a matter of fact Aaron “fashioned it” (the calf). Scriptures Mat. O G : S g , but Bro. Harper lias not referred
(Gen. 32:4,) And as a matter of fact, “Right here 11s to :I passage of Scripture that even touched on tlic
is where d a n steps in and stops thc process of nature.”
subject. Bro. Harper lias nssuned tlie very thing tliat
“Nature never prepares an alcoholic drink.” ( J . A. he is to prove. W h o would hare thought that Bro.
iiarper wouici iiarc done n thing like thnt?
Cullcr, ?h.E., Irofessor of Physics.)
Bro. Harper is denying already that wine is the proNo; you “started this.” You showed that i t was
not “fermented wine” when she “canned thc juice” duct of tlie vine and seems to want me to affirm that it
which the vine made. This mas still to be made mine. is the product of the vine before my time to affirmAnd you SIT, “ I t made wine.” Now tell us what “ i t ”
It is my time t o deny now nnd ?-our tide t o affirm..
6s. Is “ i t ” a hocus-pocus of an indefinite “ i t ” ? Or When you get tlirough with your affirmative you wC11
is this making of fermented wine done by a well-known hare plenty of time to deny. So get busy now :ind
process and a well-defined agency?
point us to the Scripturc that says Christ or the inY e s ; the Savior acrfornied a miracle: turned water spired apostles used or commanded t o be used grape
into wine. And “Unfermented wine seems to h i r e juice in the communion and I will never go into the
been in common use as a beverage.” (Bagster Bible, affirmative but will spend my time in trying t o correct
m y mistake.
Chro’stian Life Edition.)
A. J. TRAIL.
I’ll try to be with you when you get to those Scrip._
tures that point o u t the grnpe vine as “the vine,” to
F I N A L AFFIRMATIVE
seq that you kcep the record straight. I have repeatedProposition: I t is Scriptural to use grope juice a s
ly cited you to the Scriptures that authorize grape jnicc
the drink clemcnt in the conimlmion.
as tlie drink elemcnt i n the commnninn. And ~ o l~nvc
u

-_

H. C. HARPER.
T H I R D NEGATIVE

No, I mill not deny that grape juice is the product
of the vine. I will not deny that the juice pressed out
of the green leaves of tlic grapc vim is the product of
the vine, nor will I deny that the sap is the product of
the vine. r h ? f do n o t bclicvc that Ero. I-farper will
deny it. Surely not.
I do not believe that i t is necessary to say gennemn
tes ampelou every time we want to say product of the

Conclusion-Therefore,
grape juice TWS tlie drink
clcnient used in the communion. And I do not assume
the thing to be proved.
I n trying to refute this nrgumcnt, the Doctor makes
reckless assertions, asscrtions he does not believe himself.
His sap (whetlier in the leaves o r not), hulls, seeds,
and pulp ilre no more tlie gennema of these Scriptures
than arc water and cornstocks. And when he substitutes grape juice for sap in his argument, i t is his “ridiculous argument,” not mine; for they are not equiva-
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equiv:.iJxit. tcsnis ... I lcnciv that before Bro. €I:irpcr
toid nqc,- but. t h y arc both produced by the vim and
they .*.KC boi!~liqiiids and Bro. Harper snys grape juice
., is: Ithe cjr.hjk cic;;lept of .t!ic c o m ~ i i ~ ~ i ~
because
ion
it is :L
._dr_i_n_!cajrJ. a product of tlic vinc. I w:intcd to linow
, .~ylj.Lcii~o_n_e
of’.tlics.e liquid
_.._....
11-roducts of the vinc wiis uscd
. ..i n t!ie communion, but Bro. H3rper would not point me
which onc.
. to thc Scriptli.r.et!i.:it-t~ld~
. .._
.,
A. ,J. TILAIL.

No new matter should be introduced in the final negative.
Lovingly,
H. C. H A R P ~ R .
FOURTH NEGATIVE

I notice that Bro. Harper is still contending that his

Editors

major and minor premises and his sylogism proves positively that grape juice was the drink clement used in the
connnunion as set forth in the Scriptures Mat. 06:29 etc.
Bro. Harper says; “ I n trying to refute this argument,
Homer A. Gay __________________________________ Eola, Texas. the Doctor malies reckless assertions,
assertions he
does not believe himself.” Well, I surely didn’t know
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that. I thought I ,believed every assertion that I made,
Homer L. King, _______________________Route
2 , Lebanon, Mo.
and I possibly never would have known any better, if
H.
E.
Robercson,
Assistant
__________________
Phillipsburg,
Mo.
__
_ - Bro. Harper hadn’t told me. But Bro. Harper does not
__
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believe that sap is any more the gennelna (product) of
Single Subscription one year ___________________________ 81.00
these Scriptures ( h h t . 06:29 ctc.) than “water and
Single Subscription six years
$5.00
cornstocks.” I do not believe it either. But I do not
believe that grape juice is any inore the gcnnema of
Printed by Laycook Printing Co., Jackson, Tenn.
these Scriptures than I lielieve sap is.
I wondered why in Bro. Harpcr’s first affirmative,
lent terms. And the same is true of his sap, seeds, hulls,
that
he said, in giving the diffinition of Scriptnral,
and pulp.
“ T h a t which comports with the te:lching of thc ScripHe says he is “denying that grape juicc is the proturos.”
I didn’t say anything because I thought I
duct of the vine as set forth in Mat. 2G:29. Yes, but
niight le-rn something. But I an] suspicious now that
his denial does not meet the argument. Grape juice
I:c v ~ n t c dto fis it so that he could makc it appear that
answers every requirement in the definition of genneina
his reasoning was comporting with the Scriptures.
here, and the stnndard lexicon cites these very ScripI cannot accept Bro. Harper’s reasoning as a foundatures in defining genizeina. And he admits that grape
juice is a “drink” and is the fruit (gennrina) of the tion IJII wiiieh iu risk n ~ yeternal salvation. I w=u!d
vine. I n fact “Unfer~nentcdwine sceim to have bcen not risk niy own reasoning. Walking by reasoning is not
in connnon use as a beverage.,” as I have shown. Hence walking by faith. Such a course is positively against the
grape juice is the geiinemn of the vine as defined and teaching of the Scriptures. If Bro. Harper will read the
these Scriptures cited by the lexicographer. And this fifth verse of the third chapter of Second Corintheans,
is the drink pointed out-“foufou”
(this) in the test he will find this language. “Not that we are sufficient
here. And when the 20th Century version translates of ourselves to think anything as of ourselves; but our
these Scriptures “this juice of the gr1pc,” they are sufficiency is of God.” (A. V.) “Kot that we a r e
backed by the highest scholarship in New T e s t ~ m e n t sufficient of ourselves to account anything as from ourGreek. And the Iloctor’s denial in the face o f the ar- selves but our sufficiency if from God.” (R. V.) “ N o t
gument he can not refute, amounts to nothing. And if that we arc qualified of ourselves to reason anything as
these Scriptures that set forth the drink element in the from ourselves, but our qualification is from God.”
communion “do not even touch the subject,” then bap- (Wilson’s Emphatic Diaglot.)
I think I had a complimlent but it was not intended
t i m does not touch the form of baptism, and language
for one. I thought I could see that sentiment was
means anything one pleases or fancies.
He can not overthrow niy premises, and my conclusion growing in favor of the use of individual cups in the
logically follows-that “grope juice was the drink ele- communion. I therefore made a little tnlk on the subject. At the close of the services a lady came to me
ment used in the conimunion.”
with a n open i3ible and her finger on a certain passage
The Doctor admits that the rinc made the “juice.”
and said, ‘‘You won’t believe anything unless yon read
And he said, “She put a small aiirount of the juicc in
it yourself.”
I pleaded guilty. She said, “Don’t
a j a r t o ferment and make wine.”
yon see it says “ T h a t Cup”. I said, “Yes, I thought
Then the vinc never made this fermented clement.
that was what I said.” S h e said, “Well, you have four
“The effect, therefore, of fermentation is to change cups here.” I said “KO,the four cups mere here when
entirely the character of the substance upon. which it I came here, if there were forty-eight members, there
D. Steele, Ph.D. (Here is tliat famous “it”
acts.”-J.
:vould be as inany diink from one cnp as in the night
again, “ i t ” that makes fermented wine.
when tile Sapper was instituted. We have four rows
LL
Grape jvice is a product of nature, but wine is a of seats here and a cup for each row. I do not think
the way we hare i t liere destroys the communion. I do
product of decay.”-J.
A. Culler, P1i.D.
not think the object of using four cups is
correct a
“ . . . each (fermented wine and cider) containing,
as one product of fermentation, more or less of the in- mistake the Savior made, but, if you want to do so, I
will be delighted to just have one cup and then there
ebriating alcohol.”-Stecle.
can be no dolibt as to its being Scriptural.” T h a t is
“Alcohol is a poison.”-Coller.
what I have been trying to get Bro. Harper to do.
Toxin (poison) is from the Greek toxikon, hence “in- When he referes me to the Scripture that says grape
tosicztion by drinking fermented wine.”
juice unfermented, was uscd in the communion I will
Yes, the Doctor “started this,” and i t was my task believe it, and the lady said that I would not believe i t
’0 give i t attention. And I hope he will now get to “it”.
unless 3 could read i t for myself and I pleaded guilty.
What is “it”? “It made wine,” yes, fermented wiilc.
Bro. Harpe: saps that sap and grape juice are not
H. C. Harper ____________________________________ Sneads, Fla.
J. D. Phillips ______________________________ Montebello, Calif.
Homer L. K i n g _______________________________ Lebanon, MU.
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comm:md to pour kerosene on wood bc a command t o
driiih kerosene? No; and I still say, “The Savior referred to thc one lic named”-the
gcuizemo of the vine,
driiilc produced by t h e ,uiiie. (Matt. 26:Og.) and
the
“
Unfcrmciited wine seeins to 1i:i.i.e bcen in common use
:1s a bevcragc.” (Bagstcr.) And grape jzlice is a dvinlc
prodiiced by the uiize. “Sap” of tllc vine is not a dri~zlc.
Yes, you “can drink sap.” So can you drink carbolic
acid; but neither is “ a drink.” w h y llot go t o the
1:inguage in wliicli the ordinance was given? As Tvcll
. EJ.RST...AFFIItMATIVE &*&
go to the Old Testaiiic~~t
for “sprinkling” when Jesus
S c i : i . p t ~ d ,tliat,,is cont:iiucil instituted baptism, using Dnptizo. Running from what
T q p s of..._propoS~.o~i,..
...._
in the Scjpt1i.Cc.s.. ..(.W.C~st.cr)~Soipture.~,the books of‘ the Savior “did and said” is standing on his “side”
tiic 01d and N.ejx.Tcst:iment or either, thc 13;hIe (Web- :is the disciples did at his arrest. (hlt. 2(i:BG.
stcr) C O I / ~ ? ~ ~ ~ L ~institution
~ - I ~ , , - ~ that
I ~ - w:is instituted by
2 . Again: “The use of wine a t the paschal feast
.,Jesus Christ f‘j.n tll_e.n.ight in wl~icliIic w 1 . s bctrnycd,”
was not enjoined by the lam.”
(Smith’s Bible Dict.
the L0J-d ’S SJL~QC.Eby Peloubert.) “There is no divine authority for use
The thing.to bc.:1!xoren ..in tli,is p.r.oposition is that fcr- of wine at all, fermented or unfermented, at the Passnicnted. g.r-!pe wine W ~ tXh e ci.r.rinli elcincnt uscd when over.” (The Bible and Wine.) Here is a chasm you
the Savior. ir&it.uJsd- the- Lord’s Snppcr. The proof will never cross.
to be of .any y&~e..niu& he Sc.r.iptur:il :ind to be Scrip3 . “Yayin is the extract from the grape, whctlrer
tural it 11iii.s.i contnined in thc Scriptures.
simple grape juice unfermented or intoxicating wine. ”
I n studying. tl_le,..S.criptures from first to Inst, we tind
(1::insset’s Bible Cyclo., p. 722.) Hence even if you
t ~ i cfirst account of tliis institution. in the OGtIi ch?ptcr co:ild find “a drink ( y a . y i i ~ ) in the passover in the
of Alat.+Jthe~v. 1.m?Jiis ‘cli;.q;l,ter.we find this I:ingu:igc, Scriptures, it would still ilcvolvc on you to prove by
“ S o w the. ji:i:st day of the f c w t of un1c:ircned brc:id
the Scriptures that it was ‘ I fermented grape juice.’’
thc ?lincipl-w canie-to .Jesus, slying unto him, Where wilt And here is mother chasm you conld not cross.
! :jjiaI.?j~&
ivCpgmre. for thcc. to eat the passover? And
I now introduce niy s!~llogism in rebuttal: 1. The
lie s.:i.& Go into the city to such a man, and say unto fruit (geniie7iza) of thc vinc was the drink element tlsed
~i~i-~~i.,.Tlie
hLasker- sayeth my time is at b i n d : I will in tlrc communion, :is set forth in the Scriptures, >It.
‘ ”Rccp ~ - t . l i c - . p a s s ~ ~
liousc
~ . a ~with
~ ~ pniy disciples. And 26:20; M i . I‘k:25; 1-k. 22:IS. 0. Grape juice is the
the clisciplcs di$ :is Jcsus had appointed them and thcy frnit ( g e m e i n n ) of the vinc, by definition. (“Grape
madc ready tlic passover. (XIat. ,26:17, 18, 19)
juice, the drink element produced by the grnpc vine. ”
It
And as they were eating (this p::ssover that the (See my definition of toms.)
3. Therefore, gmpe
disciples 11:d made ready) Jesus took brcnd, and----.”
jiiire was the drink elenicnt uscd in the coininunion.
And he took the cup, and, gave th:inlcs, and p r c it to
The Doctor complained 1iec:insc I used “rensoii ’’ with
tllem, s:iying dr;nlc yc nil of it; for this is m y blood of m y Scriptures; but Iic niis.ipplicd the Sacred Tcxt he
the N e w Testamcnt, which is shed for 1n:iny for tlic uscd to condcnin such a covrsc. We find tlic :Ipostlcs
re~iiissionof sins: But I say unto you, I will not drink : ~ n dotl:crs constantly “reasoning” i n proof of propohenceforth of this fruit of the vinc, until that d ~ wllcn
y
si!ioiis st‘itcd or implicd.
I drink i t new with y o u in my F:ithcr’s Ringcl0111.”
I-Iow about thnt ‘‘it;” Doctor, that “ i t ” that inndr!
(hlat. 26:07, 28, 2 9 )
fcrmcnted w h c ” ? X o w is a good time to get :it “it.”
We lcwm froin this Scrii>ti.ire tli::t .Jcsns took tliis for “ I t m;idc wiiic,” you s d . You arc n o w in the
cup wliilc t h y wcrc eating this p-ssnvm that the dis- affirmativc, and wc arc cspectiiicr you ti “rcfer ns t o
ciples made ready. Now if we c:in find wl1:it the dis- the Scriptures that :rutliorine” ‘ifcrniented grape wino”
ciples made ready whcn t h y madc r c d y the p w m w , in the coininunion. I do not scc where you Ii.lve riscd
wc will know for snre what the S:irior iiscd ivl~cnIIC citlicr reasoil or Scr:pturc to siipliort yonr priposition
institutcd His Srippcr. If yon will r’cd Numbers 1 5 :5 tlxt ‘‘ ferniciited gr:ipe winc” was uscd in the cnmyou will‘lenrn tlierc thnt tlic drink offering to bc prc- i n un ion.
pared for a one 1mib feast ~vhcthcr:i burnt offcring, a
H. C. HAILPER.
sacrifice, or one of their set f v s t s , is tlic fourth p r t of
S’ECOXD AFFIRNATIVE
: i n hin of wine ( 3 pints).
The n%rd used for wine
hcre in Hcbrcw is !/flyin. I’ayin i n Hebrew nicnns
I t sccnis strange to me that good, clcvcr, rclirrions
wine folly : i d complctcly fcrmcntcd. Thcrc is n pcoplc will resort to the means t h y do to provc tlicir
Hcbrcw word wliicli iiicins grape juice from thc time point, or r:itlicr to lieep pcoplc blindcd from seein? the
it is csprcsscd from the grapcs until it is co~nl~lctcly
fcr- trutli on a subject that inrolres the p l ; h teaching or” tiif*
nwnted and hecoiixs yagiti. This word is f i r o s k . SCC Scripturcs.
Hastings Dictionary of tlic Bible. p:icc 97‘3. The S:i1,isten to wh;it Bro. Harpcr says, “Tlicrc is n o cvirior rcfcrrcd to this wine (ynvin) ns tlic fruit. (rcnn.1- dcncc tll:lt the Savior referred to the “drink offering”
ma) product of the rinc. Bro. H i r n c r fl:ltlo denies (the liquid, to be poured on tlic sncrificc, not to bc
this. I now let tlic Savior nnd Bro. H9rper fight this dronlc). Nmn. 1 5 : 5 .
out while I stand on the side of tlic Sivior :ilwnvs co’nI P t l ~ ist nn ar,rrumcnt the scct:irian world have it on
tending that the Savior did and said! tlic right thing.
11s.
Tiley say, “Baptism is non-csscnti!~I’’ and provc
A. .J. TRAIL.
it by saying, “Tlicre is n o cridcnce to that efFect i n
the Rihle.’’ Of conrsc, B r a Harper can sny this if
F I R S T XEGATIVE
I . There is no evidence tlirt the Savior rcfrrrrd to Ile xvants to, but I surely woiild be afrnid to innice a
tlic “drink offering” (tlic linllid to bc poiired on tlic statcrncnt like that about :is plain Ixissage of Scripture
sncrificc, not t.3 be drunk) of Xnmhrrs 15:s. Wonld a as Suni. 15:s. Givcn by the, mouth of Jchova iiimsclf.
( (

,
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When I saw this statement, of Bro. Harper’s, I actually got the Bible and turned to tlie passage to see
i f the word, poured, or the phrase, not to be drunk,
was connected with that passage of’ scripture anywhere.
The idea of some man accusing Jcliovah of calling
an element a drink offering and i t “not to be drunk”!
Can even Bro. Harper im:iginc Jclioval~calling a thing
a
. drink of€’erhg nnd i t “not to be drunk”? That’s no
I‘
chnsm to cross over” !
Bro. Harper goes to Fanseet for authority to prove
that yayin in this Scripture does not niean fermented
wine but he cannot prove it by Fansset. Fansset said
i t meant completely fermented grape juice. There i s
a word in FIebrem that, if Jehova had nsed instead of
p y i n in giving this Zniv and Bro. Harper had shown
to me that IIC S O did, I would Iiave given up the discussion long ago and would have acknowledged my misfake. This word is tirosh and means grape juice not
coniplctcly fermiented. “Hence i t may be said that
tirosli applics not only t o the ‘must’ in the wine f a t
but to ‘new wine’ before i t has fully matured and become yayin.”
(Hasting Bible Diction:lry Page 973)
I f Fnnssct is right in saying that, “ynyin is the estract from the grape, wlicther simple grape juice I L ~ fermenletl or intoxicating wine.’’
How could it be
that tirosh represents the freshly esprcssed grape juice
untJ it went tliroiigh the fermentition and became yayi n ? How conld it become yayin. wlicn it had been
yayin all the time?
Bro. Harper seenis to be anxious to find esprcssions
i n Iitciature i h i i woiilti mussup this piainiy given iaw
by Jcliova nnd make it appear thxt it doesn’t mein whit
it says. I f Bro. Hcirper slionld find 10.000 men who
odd say that there mas no lam given for the drink
oFering in their set feasts for one lamb, I wovld not
in your
believe it. For Jellova said plainly, ‘‘------or
solemn fcasts ----:ma
the fourth part of an hin of
xcinc for a drink cfferi::g slink thou ~ ~ r c p : ~ r c?<mi.
.
75:3, 5 . This looks very much like a lam that tlicy
should follow when they took possession o f the land of
Cans nn.
I3ro. Harpcr liecps wanting to k n o w about that “it”.
1 didn’t think that it was worth space to talk about that
‘“it”.
The antecedent of that “ i t ” is grnpe juice
which anybody can see. Then grape juice made wine
and became yayin the gennema (product) of the vine
that the Savior took out of the passover and said “This
is my blooii.” Now this is a11 there is to that “it.”
M. C. Kerfees s:iid that cvcry word uscri in any of
their set, or solemn, feasts was a word that indic,ited
something that would take possession of the briin also
i n 1 Cor. 1 1 :21 the word for drunken meant something
that took possession of the brain.
I was once corresponding with a man who believed
t h a t grape juice nnfermented sliould be used in the
Lord‘s Supper. Wlien I quoted 1 Cnr. 11:41 lie slid
that the reason they got drunk was beciuse they had
d r m k so much grape jniee t h l t i t fermented in the
stomach, made wine and they bccimc drunk. I did
not even reply to this. It seemis the poor fellow did
not cvrn knnw that the process of cliyestion was much
shorter tlinn the process of making wine.
A. .J. TRarr..
S E C O S D NEGA4TIVE
ofering. The pouring of a s m d l quantity
of wine on the d-ily morning 2nd evenine: sacrificial
iamb.“ jBibie Dictionary by Holman.) I t is not the
‘ I
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number of times yon read, but the intelligence with
...I.
. l l l:.,I.
l c l l ----Y W U i d , ihat makes i t profitabie.
i f yon had
read the translation of the Bible-the whole Bible-by
that prince of Oriental seliol:lrs, Yerror Fenton, you ,
would not hare blundered liere, for you would h v e
found it “ a pouring,’’ as the Hebrew denotes. The
“drink ofYcring” of the King James tr:nislation is no
more confusing than their “meat offering” of the 9th
verse is, in wliicli no “iiieat” was nsed. But the “meal
of‘crhg,”.as Fenton and the Revised have it, niakes i t
clear.
.
You ccrtainly know that the “pnsclual lamb” was
not “the d:iily morning and evening sacrificial lamb,”
with wliich the ‘‘drink offering” (.a 11our;ng) went.
And if i t is not true that “The use of wine a t the paschal feast mas not enjoined by the lam” (Bible Dictionary), and “There is no divine authority for the use
of wine a t all, fermented or unfermented, a t the Passover” (The Bible and Wine), j u s t find the Scripture
that enjoins it. This chasm is still before you, Doctor.
Nobody denies that there w:is a law given for a
L ( drink offerhg” L
:( pouring).
But a11 your talk about
?ci/ie, yqyi7z; or tirosli is gr:itnitous since you find no
drinli enjoined in the Bible a t the Pnssover. And when,
you are readp to deny that “Yayin is the cstrict from
the grape, whetlier simple grape juice unferniented o r
intosic:cting wine” (Bible Cyelo.), I am ready to meet
yon. And this elinsin is still before you even if yon
c o ~ ~ lfind
d “ a drink” ( y a y i n ) enjoined a t the Passover.
T1:nt “poor fellow” you mention makes me think
of mother poor feiiow who advocated fermented wine.
H e s-id, “ I ,hear that they hare discovered a grape
vine i n C:diforni:l that produces fermented winc. ” I
replied, “Show me.”
L l I t made fermented wine.”
“The antecedent of ‘it’
is grape juice.“
I say again, ‘‘Show me!”
I have
grape juice in my house all the time, and i t never made
“ rerniented grape wine.”
Kever !
I.

I Corinthians: “drunken (King James), “filled”
(Living Oracles), “gorged” (Ferror Fenton) ; but
even if “intosieated,” it was a t “his own supper.”
1. The rlrink produced by “the vine” was tlie drinli
used in the communion. 2. “Fermentrd grape wine” is
3. Therefore,
not a drink p T O d l l C C d by “the vine.”
“ fermented grape wine” was not the drink used in the
communion.
Please define “fermented grape wine” of your proprsition.
“Unfcrmented wine seems to linve been in
conimon use as a beverage.”
(Bagster.)
Will you
deny this? Give us ‘‘tli: process of n~aliinp1r;ne.” Is
ferirented wine ‘‘a manufactured p r o d w t ” ? and is
this product identical with what “tlie vine” mnkcs?
H. C. E-1.mm.a.
T H I R D AFFIR3IATIVE

Bro. Harper siigs, “ I t is not tile number of times yon
read, but the intelligence with which you rend, that
indies i t profitable.” Good, I beliere you are surely
right one time. May I add that what you rend has
something to do with it also? I f Bro. H-rpcr, in place
of reiding what “that prince of Orint-1 scliol-rs” s-id
had been reqding what tlint Prince of men slid aborlt
the man of God being eompletclv fnrnislied unto cvcrv
mod work by the Scriptures, with intellizrnre and bad
belicvcd every word of it, he-m.~ybe--wn~~ld not I!ave
wad.: such an awful blunder zbout the drink to be nsed
in the commnnion. When lie regd: “And the disciDl(8s
did as Jesus had appointed tliem; and they made ready
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the passover.” (Mat. 2G:19) and had not known what
they made ready when they made ready the passover; he
couId confidently have said that the Scriptures -wiII tell
me.
Then he could have turned t o Rom. 15 and read
verses 4, 5 ‘and 6 and found this language, “For whatsoever things were written afore time were written for
o u r learning, that we through patience and comfort of
the Scriptures might have hope; NOW
the God of patienee and consolation grant you to be like minded one
toward another according to Christ Jesus; That ye may
v i t h one mind and one mouth glorify God even the Father df our Lord Jesus Christ.” He could have rcmembered that something had been written afore timc about
the passover for his learning. H e could have found
the law given for a11 of their set feasts that they should
follow when they got possession of the land of Canaan.
He could have found that the passover feast was a set
feast set for the fourteenth day of the first month of the
year. H e could have found that. i t was a one lanib
feast. H e could have found a special law given for both
meal and drink offerings of this feast. Then we could,
by following this, be like minded ;iceording to Christ
Jesus (niarg. note After the esaniplc of) and with one
mind and one mouth glorify God even the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ. Well Bro. Harper, liave I gone and
“misapplied the sacred test” again? W e nerer can
be like minded aceording to your sylogism Bro. H:irper,
never.
&it Rro. Hxrper likes what men say about i t (some
men) seemingly better than the plain teaching of the
Scriptures. Let’s see how he will like this. ‘‘Wlien
the Hebrew ate flesh, he ate bread with i t and drank
mine and when hc offered flesh on the table of his God,
it was natural that he should add t o i t the same conrometants that were necessary to make up a comfortnble
aiid gclllclluua
,...^..^mcal.” (Hastings Bible S i i e o n ~ j 1’;. 51%)
“ The underlying idea of this, by €ar the commonest
form of sacrificy, was that of sharing a common meal
with the deity.’’ (H. B. D. 11. 812)
I once heard a Jew, who said he was rcared by the
orthodox Jew family. He said his mother had told
him that their family ancestors had been true t o the
Jew’s religion for nearly fire tliousand years. He
showed how the food was arranged and the places occupied by the family respectirely. He said there were
three cups of wine on the table (I wondered if they
were pint cups because the law said they were to prepare three pints) When he came t o the disposal of
the third cup, he said the father took it in his hand and
addressed his youngest son. I n this Jew’s remarlis h c
gave as a reason for tllern h:iving wine was becausc
wine had always been a sign of happiness. I think it
would have been better if he had said, i t was because
Jehovah had commanded it. This Jew mas giving a
,
lceture on the passover.
Bro. Harper, I havc tried so hard t o make you see
that this law was given the same for their Set feasts and
j
burnt offerings, etc. I do not know whether I will
fail or not. You have acknowledged that i t mas a law
for their burnt offerings and I cannot see why you
cannot see that that law applies to their set feasts also
when the set feasts is as plainly named and specified
as their burnt offerings.
Bro. Hsrper, ifi Jehovah had wanted t o make it plain
that they were to prepare wine, fully and completely
fermentcd, That terms could lie have used that would
have made i t plainer than the terms he did use here?
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What word cw!d he !:~.*e nsed t!:at wa.;!d
hsve ~ X ~ P C S J ed the idea better than the word “yayen”?
A. J. TRAIL.
T H I R D NEGATIVE.
I s a command to pour carbolic acid on a sore a command to drink it, Doctor? ‘*Drinlcofering. The pouring of a small quantity of wine o n the daily morning
and evening sacrificial lamb.” (Bible’. Diet.) This is
not wine to be drunk, no matter with what sacrifice i t
went. But you should know that the “daily morning
and evening sacrificial lamb” was not the passover
Iamb. h i d wlien I read i t “ a pouring,’’ I read the
word of God; and I challenge you t o refute it. Now
bring on the Hebrew if you please.
Are you going to refuse t o define “fermented grape
wine” of your proposition and answer my questions, as
the rules of honorable discussion demand? 1. Please
define “fermented grape wine.’’ 2. What is “wine,
fully mid completely fermented,” and how do you tell
i t is such wine? 5. By what :uitliority do you malie
“
fcridcnted grape wine” mean “wine, fully and completely ferinented”? You say “tirosh” may denote
fermented grape wine. h. Why, then, do you reject
1irosh in the communion? (When you tell me what
you mean by “mine, fully and conipletcly fermented,”
: r i d how you know i t is such wine, I may be able to tell
you the word to denote it.)
When you “apply” any Scripture to show that wine
to be drunk mas enjoined at the passover, you “misapply” it, Doctor. S’our task is worse than one to “look
for a needle in a I~aystack,” for in your case there
is no nerdle in the stacli. You seem to realize this now,
for you h v e gone to Jewish tradition af’ter telling us
“Tlie proof t o be of :my value must be Scriptural and
to be Scripturd it mnst lw rontriinrd in thc Script~rcs.”
4. Why do you thinli it “better” if that Jew hrid falsified by s:iying, “ bcc:insc Jchov:llI had commanded it,”
instead of ~ 1 1 ahe
t did say, when neither you IIOP tilt:
.Jew c:in find the connn:ind ? A n d Ilnstings plainly
indicates by what he s:iys th:it it w a s not commanded,
too. I f you’re going to t;ike tradition, change your
proposition; and 1’11 meet you on it, too.
Israel cntercd Cannan without winc (Ex. 2D:G) on
the tenth day of the first month (Josh. 4:19), and just
four days later ate the pssover (Josh. 5:10). 5. Did
they 11:ire :I “drink offering” with this I:imb?
I find nxiny things “afore time” for our “le:lrning,”
Doctor; :md one thing is, that wine to be drunk a t the
passover was not enjoined by divine authority. And I
c:tn “confidently” rely in tile Scriptures for this. And
1 e m “confidently” go to the Scriptures (31t. OG:29;
AIk. I,%:?;; Lk. 22:18) for the drink used in the communion, “as Jesus had appointed them,” where I find
gesnema (ofr’spring, product) of “the vine” mas used.
And I know that “ferniented grape mine,” an alcoholic
product, is not produced by “the vine.” It is physically
impossible. And you admit that grape juice is a drink
prodllcerl by “the vine.”
Hence agra~e juice was
the drink used in the communion, as set forth in these
Scriptures. And if you will stay with the Scriptures,
we can agree.
6. Does “the vine” produce a poison?
7. Can
‘fermented grape wine” he produced mithont yeast?
8. IS yeast a leaven? 9. I s “fermented grape wine”
a “nyannfaetured product manipulated by yeast fermentation ? ”

..
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The Hebrew word that does not incluck nnfermenie6
wine is yaintharelelt. (The Bible and Wine, p. 6) “Y q i n
is the extract from the grape, whether simple grape
juice unfermented or intosicating wine.” (Bible Cyclo.
by Fausset, p. 722.) “Unfermented wine seems to have
Ijeen in common use as a beverage.” (Bagster, Teachcr’s Bible.)
1. The drink produced by the vine was the drink used
in the ~
~ 2. L
~L
F
grape
~~
wine” ~is ~not~
l
~ “fermented
~
~
drink Produced by tize vine. 3. ~
grape wine” was not the drink used in the communion. .
you can not refute this, vet -you will not agree
it. Wliy? I f it is not the truth, espose i t i f you can.
Evidently you can not or you would do so.
H. C. HARPER.

_ _

F O U R T H AFFIRMATIVE
Bro. Harper told of a “poor fellow” that told him
that he had 1ieard.that they had discovered a grape vine
in California that produced fermented wine, and you
wanted to be shown. You do not hare to go to C$ifornia
to see that sight. Just come to bIcXLinnrille, Tenn. and
I will show you tlic vine and the wine (yayin). I have
more than a dozen grape vines that producc that very
kind of wine. I f yon want to get some of these vines,
1 will give you the names of them. One variety is the
Lutie, another Concord, another bIoore’s early, anotlier
Martha Washington and another the Campbell. These
all produce wine. I will esplain and in so doing I will
answer all your questions that you seem to be SO ansious
about. I gr:ithered some grapes from these vines. I then
squeezed tlie juice out with my hnnds and strained “it,”
(that wonderful “ i t ” ) into a crock and let “ i t ” set
four days (Bro. Harper please keep 1111 with that “it”.)
The Hebrew let it set from 4 to 7 days. I then strained
‘ ‘ . . , 1
. ;L ~oinnioiihalf gnllon jar, filling the j a r from
iz iiito
one-half to two-thirds fnll and tl~cnput a top on with
a good rubber under it. Tliere has not been a thing put
in this j a r escept what the vine produced.
( C
It is ordained in tlie ;\Iislina that new wine cannot
be presented a t the sanctuary for a drink offering until
i t lias stood for at least forty days in the fermenting
jars.” (Hastings B. D. 11. 974. I watched the process
of tliis “ i t ” that mas in that fermenting jar, and just
about the time and sometimes a few days before the
forty days were up “it” quit fermenting. Not a bubble
was seen to come 111) :ifter this. At t!iis point .“it”
ceased to be “tirosIi” and became “yayin”.
This is
wine fully and completely fermented.
I rernembercd at this point that David Lipscomb
said, “Good clever people spend time and much research and ingenuity in striving to fis up a theory that
will banish fermented wine from the Lord’s table. A
few will take the position nndrr stress nf the evil of
intemperance, but the consensus of the learned and the
common sense of thosc who s u d a t l i
the idea that i t was fermented vine is,, ree rom eaven.
The fermentation works out the leaven. ”
Webster ’s Unabridged Dictionary: says that leaven is
anything that ferments or is distined to ferment.
I know that grape juice ferments. I know that Bro.
Harper knows that grape juice ferments. I know that
S r o . Harper knows that no leaven should he fonnd in
their houses during the seven days of the feast of the
pzssover according to the !nw of Jehovah.
“Honey was escluded along with milk from the
alter on the ground that both were liable to fermenta-
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tioii (see a!so !ca~cn)” u. E. 2. p. SIB.
Now Bro. Harper, will you please tell us what YOU.
do to that “ i t ” (grape juice) to keep i t from fermenting and give 11s the Scripture for the procedure? Also.
please tell us where the Savior got that grape juice in
the night in which he was betrayed and said of it thatit was his blood of tlie covenant?
I t is too Plain for People to miss seeing it, that g r a p e
juice
~ ~unfermented
~
~i was
~ not ~~the drink ~element used
. in
~the communion
f
~
~as set
~ forth
, in the Scriptures, Mat. 26:
27,
T o have used grape juice in the set feasts would have
been to do something positively forbidden by the Scriptures. Hence I will not take grape juice under any
circumstance in the commiunion. I would be afraid t o
do so.
“
Bagster said grape juice was used as a beverage.”
Wliat in tlie world lias that to do with tlie communion?
“
Wine is a poison,”
Paul wanted Timothy t o poison himself. Did he? I hare just looked up tlie word
in Greek and i t is oinos (wine) not gleukous (grape
juice).
It secins that Bro. Harper cannot see that the Hebrew was eating his meal while lie was offering to his
God the same that he was eating. “Tlie Hebrew offered to God the things with which his own table was
fnmislicd.” H. B. D. p. S l 7 .
‘‘When the Hebrcw ate flesh, he ate brcad with it
and drank wine.” H. B. D. p. 812. When the Hebrew
w;is eating the paschal lamb he mas eating flesh.
Bro. Harper says that there was no law gircn for rz
drink in the passover either fermented o r unfermented.
That does not prove anything for his grape juice theory.
The Savior was living under the XIosaic Law and I d o
not believe hc would have presumed to have added anything to that law before i t ~ v a sfulfilled and nailed to
the cross. H e said that H e came to fulfill it. Then
me know that the Savior kept the law when he was eating tlie last passover. Where can we find a passage
that looks more like a lam to that effect tlian Num.
15:5?
Paul, in giving instructions t o the Corinthians concerning this institution that the Savior established ‘‘in
the night in whicli he was betrayed,” said, “?or I received of the Lord tliat which I also delivered unto you
97
____.
Now while these Corinthians were eating this
bread and drinking this cup that Paul says the Savior
told him about and he told tlie Corinthians about, they
got drunk, and the Savior said of this very drink that
it was the fruit, gennema, product of the vine. Bro.
Harper, I Eclicrc the Savior knows better than you,as
to wlietlier this is the product of the vine or not. I nni
still standing on the side of the Savior contending that
lie knows best. But Bro. Harper wants to get out of
this by saying that some transiations use tile worB
“filled” or “gorged” in place of drunken. Of course,
they were filled or gorged on intosicants. I believe t h a t
Bro. Harper knows this. I f he will read Eph. 5 :IS.
“And be not drunken with wine whcrein is riot but b e
filled with the Spirit,” lie can plainly see that the
Greek for drunken here is the same as the Greek f o r
drunken in 1 Cor. 11 :21 and the word translated filled
in this verse is a different word.
I n carrecting this conduct of the Corinthians Paul
did not say now brethren, I told you the Savior use8
grape jnice and, if yos h . d done as I told yoa, ynn
mould not have become intoxicated. H e didn’t even
hint a t such a thing.
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Bro. Harper docs not believe that the use of the
word “yayin” by Jehovah in Nuin. I5:1,5 provcs that
completely fermented wine was meant by this command.
I t seems that Jehovah understood that somebody would
reason as Bro, Harper h:is and in repeating the law for
preparing Imeal and drink offering for a one lamb
feast, Numi. 2S:7, he used tlie word “shcliar” whicli
means strong drink, but if, Jehovah ]:ad not used the
word “yayin,” we could not have known wliat tlie wine
was made from, but wlicn Jchovali specified that this
strong drink was yayin, we know t1i;it yayin is strong
drink made from tlic juice of g r q x and grapes grow
on grape vines.
This is why I wanted tlic reader to notice how Bro.
Harper answered the qnestion, How may wc know what
d n d of‘vine was referred to by thc Savior when lie said
,‘*‘fruit of the vine?”
Bro. Harper “has grape juice in his house a11 tlic
time.” H e has to do somcthing unknown in the AIishna
(tlie law of God t o the Jews) “ I t may be stited a t
this point that no trace can be found among the hundreds of referenccs to tlie preparation and use of wine
in the unfermented state.” Hastings B. D. p. 97s.
Bro. Harper has one inorc chance to repeat his sylogisni. But it will not compare with the plain teachings
of the Scriptures.
A. J. TRAIL.
F I N A L NEGATIVS

I showed tLat “The use of mine at the paschal feast
was not enjoined by the law,” not to “prove anything
for grape juice,” but to espose your futile effort in going to the 0. T. for a drink element in the passover.
Tou stumbled over “drink offering,” contending it was
“wine to drink,” but when you came t o “Dri7ik o f e r i n g .
Tlie pouring of a small quantity of wine on the daily
morning and evening sacrificial !amb,” yo= fe!! flat.
This does not “look like wine to drink” ;my more tlian
carbolic acid to pour on a sore “loolis like” carbolic
acid t o drink. \Vlien I wanted “anything for grape
juice,” I wcnt t o the Scriptures giving tlie ordinance
‘ I as Jesus had appointed them,”
and found it gennenzn
(offspring, product, fruit) of the vine, bIt. 26:29; Nk.
1 4 2 5 ; Lk. 22:1S, n drinlc produced by the vine, and I
stood with the Savior.
You bring up ‘‘drink offering” in tlie ilIis7zna of
Jewish traditions; but this does you no good. We are
not debating the drink o f e r i n g , and no nintter what its
character was. And of tlie thing we are debating “The
proof to be of any value must be Scriptural and to be
Scriptural it must be contained in the Scriptures,” a s
you said. I will say, Iiowever, that tlie illishnn was not
“the law of God” to anybody. Nor is the reliasli of
these traditions by Hastings a guide for any man who
wants the word of God for his faith and practice. These
traditions are as full of absurdities as “ a dog is of
fleas.” They also “ordain” that it is the duty of a
man to get drunk a t the feast of Purim. (Talmud. Fol.
7.) Christ’s inost scathing rebuke of the Jews was for
following their tradition. The Jew had no more right
t o violate God’s law by taking a t the passover “things
with wliich his own table mas furnished” tlian we have
to do the same thing a t “the Lord’s table.”
And I
mill further say that if honey and milk were csclnded
froin the altar “on the ground that Loth were lid& to
fermentation,” so would all flesh be, for it, too, is “lia&” t o €ermentation. (See Worid Book; Life or” Pasteur and Hygienic Physiology by Steele. “The legs of
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the lame are unequal.”
Webster spealis of lenven, not things that may h e
leavened. His “leaven” is active as “anything that
fcrincnts;” inactive :is “destined to ferment.” Grape
juice is not leaven. You sliould read inorc carefully.
Permcntat;on does not ‘‘work out the leaven,” yeast.
(Brittanicn, Vol. 28, 11. 719; Col. Cyclo, p. 30; Life of
I’asteur, p. S 5 ; The Biblc and Wine, p. 16.) You are
now face to face with physical, demonstrated facts,
Doctor. Ilcnce, to use such a n clcment on the altar o r
at tlic passover would violate tlic law cf God. (Es. 12:
S ; Lev. 2 : l l . ) “Fermented bread” (Smitli’s B. D., p.
179) and “ fcrmented wjne” arc both produced by
yeast, a lenvcn. “All fermented iiqutxs zre artificially
produced (see p. 132); tlicse (ferments, yeast) also
cause the ‘rising’ of bread.” (Stecle 1 301).
YCS, your vines “a11 producc win:.’;
But it is “un
fcrmentcd wine, simple grape j uicc,” even yayin, for
“ Y a y i n is the- estraet from the grape, w1ietIie.r simple
grape juice unfermented orIfi%e:CtiTg T i E Z ’ ( U i b l r
Cyclo. by Fausset, p. 7 2 2 . ) Fermented mine, alcoholic
n J i ? l C , intasicniing ?vine are terms that mean tlie same
thing; and your vines do not “produce that very kind
o f wine.” And if “Tliere has not been a thing put in
this j a r except what the vine produce?,” there would be
no “fernicnted wine,” for no yeast, no “fermented
wine. ”
‘1
Yeast is the ferment which causes alcoholic fernicntation.” “ I t consists of microscopic plants.” (Steele,
p. 133.) “These germs, parasitic vegetations, called
yeast, arc the cause of ferment:ition.” (Life of Pastcnr, p. S5.) “Alcohol is produced by a process called
fernicntation, \r.liieh is caused by very minute round
pliintq called yeast.” (Lippincott, Book 11, p. 33.) You
did not see “ i t ” (!/ens/, not grape juice, Doctor), but
it “got there just the same.’’ Had you kept i t out,
you mould still lini-e itad ‘‘what tlic vine pruduccd,”
but not “fcrmented wine.” You “pnt a top on with
a good rubber under it.”
‘‘Right here is where n19n
steps in and stops the process of nature.” “Nature
never preparcs an alcoholic drink. ” (Lippincott, Book
11, p. 33.) “This minute being (yeast) produces the
transformation which constitutes fermentation by brcathing the osygen of tlie substance to be fermented, or by
appropriating for an instant the wholc substance, then
destroying it by what may be termed tlie secretion of the
fermented products. The effect, therefore, of fcrtnentn?ion is to change entirely ?lie character of the substance
7LpO?I ?VhiCh if acts.”
(StCelC, p. 132.)
S o sane m:in mill deny that “the vine” produces
“ simple gr:ipc juice,” “unfcrnicnted wine.”
Hence,
it can not produce such a product ;is “fermented wine,”
a prcc1iic.t etitirely diflerent in chnracter. As ivell might
you cspect “grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles,” or a
fountain to “send forth a t tlic samc place sweet water
and bitter.” (hlt. 7 : I G ; Jas. 2 : l l . ) And ‘‘Wine mas
preserved in its unfermented stnte.” (Inter. Ency., Art.
wine.) “ I n our Lord’s time tlicrc wns an ample supply
of unferinentcd winc, ‘the fruit of the vine’.’’ (The
Bible and Wine, p. IS.) “Unfermented winc, the
juice of grapes, was valued in Palcstinc as a beverage.”
*(Smith’s B. D., p. 320.) “Unfermented wine seems
t o have been in common use as a bevcrage.” (Bagstcr
Bible, p. 117). See also Pliny, Book SIV, ch. 19;
Inter. Xncy. Vol. 2S, p. 3057; Steele, p. 133; Lifc of
Pasteur, pp. 85, 113, 285. (The Mislia is not “the only
peb‘ole on ilic beach,” Doctor.) Thcrc was plcntj; of
tllis “fruit of the vine” for the Savior in tlie commun-
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The Hebrew word that does not include unfermented
wine is yninthareleh. (The Bible and Wine, p . G ) “Ytcyin
is the extract from the grape, whether simple grape
juice unfermented o r intosicating wine. ” (Bible Cyclo.
by Fausset, p. 7 2 2 . ) “Unfermented wine seems to have
been in common use as a beverage.’’ (Bagster, Teachcr’s Bible.)
1. The drinlc produced By the vine was the drink used
in the Communion. 2. “Fernrented grape wine” is not
a drink produced By Ute vize. 3. Therefore, “fermented
grape wine” was not the drink used in the communion.
You can not refute this, yet you will not agree with
it. Why? I f it is not the truth, espose it if you can.
Evidently you can not or you would do so.
H. C. HARPER.
F O U R T H AFFIRMATIVE
Bro. Harper told of a “poor fellow” that told him
that -he tiad-!ieard .that they-had discovcred a grape vine
in California that produced fernientrd wine, and you
wanted to be shown. You do not have to go to California
to see that sight. Just come to hIei\Iinnville, Tenn. and
I will show you the vine and the wine (yayin). I have
more than a dozcn grape vines that produce that very
kind of wine. I f you want t o get some of these vines,
I will give you the names of them. One variety is the
Lutie, nnotller Concord, another Xoore’s early, anotlier
Martha Wasliington and another the Campbell. These
all produce mine. I will explain and in so doing I will
answer all your questions that you seem t o be so anxious
about. I gathered some grapes from these vines. I then
squeezed the juice out with my hands and strained “it,”
(that wonderful “ i t ” ) into a crock and let “ i t ” set
four days (Bro. Harper please keep up with that “it”.)
The Hebrew let it set from 4 to 7 days. I then strained
“ i t ” into a cnininnn h n l f gdlon jar, filling the j a r from
one-lialf to two-thirds full and then put a top on with
a good rubber under it. There has not been a thing put
in this j a r except what the vine produced.
(6
It is ordained in the l\Iishnn that new mine cannot
be presented a t the sanctuary for a drink offering until
it has stood for at least forty days in the fermenting
jars.” (Hastings B. D. p. 9‘74. I watched the process
of this “ i t ” that was in that fermenting jar, and just
about the time and sometimes a few days before the
forty days were up “ i t ” quit fermenting. Not a bubble
%as seen to come up after this.
At this point “ i t ”
ceased to be “tirosh” and became “yayin”.
This is
wine fully and completely fermented.
I remembered at this point that David Lipscomb
said, “Good clever people spend time and much research and ingenuity in striving to fix up a theory that
will banish fermented wine from, the Lord’s table. A
few will t A r tlir pnsition under stress of thr evil of
intemperance, but the consensus of the learned and the
common sense of those who &
sA
udy
A
*th
the idea that i t was fcrmented vine is ree rom eaven
The fermentation works out the leaven. ”
Webster ’s Unabridged Dictionary says that leaven is
anything that ferments or is distined to ferment.
I know that grape juice ferments. I know that Bro.
Harper knows that grape juice ferments. I know that
Bro. Harper knows that no leaven should be found in
their houses during the seven days of the feast of the
passover according t o the law of Jehovah.
“Honey was excluded along with milk from the
alter on the ground that both were liable to fermenta-
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tion (see aiso ieavenj” ii. E. D. p. 8 i 3 .
Now Bro. Harper, will you please tell us what you.
do to that “ i t ” (grape juice) to keep it from fermenting and give us the Scripture for the procedure? Also.
please tell us where the Savior got that grape juice in
the night in which he was betrayed and said of i t that.
i t was his blood of the covenant?
It is too plain for people to miss seeing it, that grape:
juice unfermented was not the drink element used in
the communion, as set forth in the Scriptures, Mat. 26:
27, etc.
T o have used grape juice in the set feasts would have
been to do something positively forbidden by tlie Scriptures. Hence I will not take grape juice under any
circumstance in the commiunion. I would be afraid tc+
do so.
“ Bagster said grape juice was used as a beverage.”
Wliat in the world has that t o do with the communion?
“ Wine is a poison,”
Paul wmted Timothy to poison himself. Did h e ? I have just looked up the word
in Greek and it is oinos (wine) not gZeukoss (grape
j uicc) .
I t scems that Bro. Harper cannot see that the Hebrew was eating his mcal while he was offering to his
God the same that he was eating. “Thc Hebrew offcrcd to God the things with which his own table was
fnrnished.” H. B. D. p. 81‘7.
“When the Hebrew ate flesh, he ate bread with i t
and drank mine.” H. B. D. p. 812. When the Hebrew
was eating the paschal lamb he was eating flesh.
Bro. Harper says that there was no law given for a
drink in the passover either fermented or unfermented.
That does not prove anything for his grape juicc theory.
Tlic Savior ~vasliving under the Mosaic Law and I d o
not believe lie would hare presumed to have added anything to that law before i t was fulfilled and nailed to
tlic cross. H e said that H e came to fulfill it. Then
we know that the Savior kept the law when he was eating the last passover. Where can we find a passage
that looks more likc n law to that effect than Num.
l5:5?
Paul, in giving instructions t o thc Corinthians concerning this institution that the Savior established “in
the night in which he was betrayed,” said, “ F x I received of the Lord that which I also delivered unto you
__-_.
t ?
Now while these Corinthians were eating this
bread and drinking this cup that Paul says the Savior
told him about and he told tlie Corinthians about, they
got drunk, and the Savior said of this very drink t h a t
it was the fruit, gennema, product of the vine. Bro.
Harper, I Eclicvc tlic Savior knows better than you 0s
to wliether this is the product of the vine or not. I a m
still standing on the side of the Savior contending t h a t
he knows best. But Bro. Harper wants to get out o f
this by saying that some translations iise the word
“filled” o r “gorged” in place of drunken. O f course,
they were filled or gorged on intoxicants. I believe t h a t
Bro. Harper knows this. I f he will read Eph. 5:18.
t t
And be not drunken with wine wherein is riot but b e
filled with the Spirit,” he can plainly see that the
Greek for drnnken here is the same as the Greek f o r
drunken in 1 Cor. 11 :21 and the word translated filled
in this verse is a different word.
I n correrting this condnct of the Corinthians Pan1
did not say now brethren, I told you the Savior used
g x p e jzice an&, if 722 hnZ dcze na T tnld yon, > O ~ I
would not have become intoxicated. H e didn’t even
hint a t such a thing.
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Rrn. Harper docs not believe that the use of the
word “yayin” by Jehovah in Num. 15:1,5 proves that
completely fermented wine was meant by this command.
It seems that Jehovah understood that somebody would
reason as Bro., Harper has and in repeating the law for
preparing a nical and drink offering for a one Iamb
feast, Numi. 2 8 : 7 , he used the word “sheliar” which
means strong drink, but if, Jehovah had not used thc
word “yayin,” we could not have known what the wine
was made from, but wlicn Jehovah spccificd that this
strong drink was yayin, we know that yayin is strong
drink made from tlic juice of gr:ipc and grapcs grow
on grape vines.
This is why I w n t e d tlic reader to notice how Bro.
Harper answcred the question, How may we know what
End of’vine was rcferred to by the Savior when he said
JIL.-.-:L -c &I... -.:--a :i
-
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thr lnmr nre uneqnal.”
Wcbstcr speaks of leaven, not things that may he
leavened. His “leaven” is active as “anytlling that
fcrinerits ;” inactive ;IS “destined to ferment.” Grape
juicc is not leaven. You should read Inore carefully.
1:ermcnt:ltion does not “worli out the leaven,” yeast.
(Brittanica, Vol. 2S, p. 719; Col. Cyclo, p. 30; Life of
I’asteur, p. 8 5 ; Thc Bible and TT’ine, p. IS.) You are
now f x c to face with physicill, demonstrated facts,
Doctor. Hence, to use such an clement on the altar o r
at the passover would violate the law cf God. (Es.12:
8; Lev. 2 : l l . ) “Fcrmented bread” (Smith’s B. D., p.
179) and “ fcrmcnted wine” :ire both produced by
yenst, a lcavcn. “All fermented liquors are artificially
produccd (see. p. 132) ; thesc (ferments, yeast) also
cause the ‘rising’ of bread.” (Steele, p. 301).
. .. . “
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“It may be stated i - t this poini. that no trace c’an de ’found among
the hundreds of references to the preparation and use of wine in th‘e .
IIishna of any means employed to preserve vine in the unfe’rmented state.
It is even improbable that with the means at t‘neir disposal the Jews
could have s o preserved it had they, mished. (Fro. fiifacAlister’sstatement as to the imposibility of unfermented wine at this’periodi’lHastings 3 .p.vy.D.
&in.
But it will not compare w t i l crle-rJla~rl-rc:lcnmnrs--s~I:~J~~c.~C=~II‘-II~~--CI.C--nI.U
.’.--, p -9 7 4”
2 the Scriptures.
no “ fermcntcd wine,’ ’ for no yensf, no “ fermented
A. J. TRAIL.
F I N A L NEGATIVS

I showed tLat “The use of winc at the paschal feast
was not enjoined by the law,” not t o “prove anything
for grape juice,” but to espose your futile effort in going to the 0. T. for a drink elcmcnt in the passover.
You stumbled over “drink off’ering,” contending it was
I ‘ wine to drink,”
but when you came to “Drinlz of’ering.
The pouring of a small quantity of wine on the daily
morning an6 evening sacrificial lamb,” you fcll flat.
This does not “look like wine to drink” any more than
carbolic acid to pour on a sore “loolis like” carbolic
acid t o drink. When I wanted “anything for grape
juice,” I went to the Scriptures giving the ordinance
“as Jesus liad appointed them,” and found it gennemtc
(offspring, product, fruit) of the vine, Mt. 26:29; ALk.
14:25; Lk. 22:18, a drink prodticed by tlie vine, nnd I
stood with the Savior.
You bring up “drink offering” in the AZislina of
Jewish traditions; but this docs you no good. We are
not debating thc drink off~ring,and no matter what its
character was. And of the thing we are debating “The
proof to be of any value must be Scriptural and to be
Scriptural it must be contained in the Scriptures,” :is
you said. I will say, howcver, that thc Nislzntc was not
“the law of God” to anybody. Nor is the rchasli of
these traditions by Hastings a guide for any man who
wants the xTord of God for !]is fait!? and practice. These
traditions are as fuil of absurdities :IS “ a dog is of
fleas.” They also “ordain” that it is the duty of a
man to get drunk at the feast of Purim. (Talmud. Fol.
7 . ) Christ’s most scathing rebuke of tlic Jews ’was for
following their tradition. The Jew liad no more right
t o violate God’s law by taking a t the passover “things
with which his own table was furnished” than we have
t o do the same thing a t “the Lord’s table.”
And I
will further say that if honey and milk were excluded
from the altar “on thc ground that both were liable t o
fermentation,” so would all flesh be, for it, too, is “liaMe’’ to fermentation. (See World Book; Life af Pasteur and Hygienic Physiology by Steele. “The legs of

wine ”
“
Yeast is the ferment mhicli causes alcoholic fcrmcntation.” “It consists of microscopic plants.” (Steele,
p. 133.) “ Tliesc germs, plrasitic vegetations, called
yeast, are the cause of fermcntation.” (Life of Pasteur, 11. 85.) “Alcohol is produced by a proccss called
fermcntation, which is caused by very minute round
plants; called yeast.” (Lippincott, Book 11, p. 33.) You
did not see “ i t ” (yenst, not grapc juice, Doctor), but
it “got there just the same.” Had you kept i t out,
you would still have Iiad ”what the vine produced,”
but not “fermented wine.” You “put a top on with
L: good rubber under it.”
“ Right here is where man
steps in and stops the proccss o r n:iturc.”
“Nature
never prepares an alcoholic drink.” (Lippincott, Book
11, p. 33.) “This minute being (yeast) produces the
transformation which constitutes fermentation by breathing the oxygen of the substmce to be fermented, or by
appropriating for an instant the whole substance, then
destroying it by what may be tcrmed the secretion of the
fermented products. The effect, therefore, of fermeiatntion is t o chnnge entirely the character of the substance
iipoti iuhich if ncfs.” (Stcck, p. 132.)
KO sane man mill deny that “tlie vine” produces
‘ 6 simple grape juicc,’ ’ “unfcrmentcd
mine. ” Hence,
it c:in not produce such a product as “fcrmcnted wine,”
n prcdiict eiitiiely diflerent i n clicmicter. As well might
you expect “grapes of thorns, or figs of tliistlcs,” or a
fountain to “srnd forth at tlw same place sweet water
and bitter.” (Mt. ‘7:IG; Jas. 2 : l l . ) And “Wine was
preserved in its unfcrnicnted state." (Inter. Ency., Art.
winc.) “ I n our Lord’s time there was an aniplc supply
of unfcrn~ented winc, ‘the fruit of thc ~ i n e ’ . ’ (The
~
Bible and Wine, p. IS.) “Unfcrnicnted wine, the
juicc of grapes, was valued in Palestine as a beverage.”
(Smith’s 13. D., p. 300.) “Unfermented wine scems
to have bcen in common use as a beverage.” (Bagstcr
Bible, p. 117). See also Pliny, Book XIV, ch. 19;
Inter. Ency. Vol. 28, p. 3087; Steele, p. 133; Life of
Pasteur, pp. 85, 113, 285. (The Misha is not “the only
pebble on the beach,” Doctor.) There mas plenty of
this “fruit of the vine” for the Savior in the commun-
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ion when all leaven was p u t away; and there was plenty have not an element of truth in them, and yet the Church
is divided and its influence handicapped j u s t because t h e
for Timothy without his taking “intoxicating wine,”
. with its to&, poison in which is “riot.” (Eph. 5:18.) prcaclicr has a pet theory concerning which he must disI Cor. 1 1 $21. I showed that this condition (whether course in every sermpn. I agree with Brother Paul
Hays that the hobby of rightliving should be ridden
gorged or intoxicated) was cfFectcd at “his own supper.”
It reads, “Every one taketh before other his own sup- more.
The Apostle Paul plainly says that we must “avoid
per; and one is liungry, and another is drunken.’’ Paul
corrcctcd some things and said, “The rest will I set in foolish questions, and genealogies, and contentions, and
strivings about thc law for they are unprofitable a n d
order when I come.” (Same ch.)
3 9 . Hear Paul again, in his first letter
You could not answer my questions and hold your vain.”-Titus
teacliing; hence would not touch them. And you would . t o tlie Church of God at Corinth: “Now, I beseech you,
not definc “fermented grape wine,” the principal term brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
i n your proposition, for you knew you could not limit you all speak the same thing, and that there be no diit to “wine, fully and completely fermented,” which vision among you; but that ye be perfectly joined toyou tried to make ynyin mean: and which you want and gether in the same mind and in the same judgment.”think you have as soon as the bubbling ceases. But this I Cor. 1 :lo. As the Apostle was guided by the inspirnis not so. “Wine, fully and completely fermented,” is tion of the Holy Spirit he surely knew j u s t what means
‘C
dry wine” (Steele, p. la<&),and this ‘is not obtained would bring unity a t Corinth. I believe that the same
until the yeast in the “quiet” fermentation (which fol- principles applied now will bc conducive to the same relows tlic bubbling, or tum’ltuous, fermentation) has de- sults. The first thing he mentions is that ye all speak
the same thing. The Apostle Peter makes i t very plain
voured all tlie sugar, and this may take years.
Oinos. Both Yayin and tirosh are translated oinos, as to what should be said. “ I f any man speak, let him
Peter 4:11. This is
and it may be used f o r either fermented or unfermented speak as the oracles of God.”-I
wine. And shekar, “sweet drink,” ynyin, tirosli, gleukos eqnivalent t o the motto of the Restoration, “Where the
Bible speaks, we speak; where the Bible is silent, we
(Acts 2:13) are used for either kind of drink.
Genneotn. -But Christ used gemenin to esprcss tllc are silent.” Rnt, how f a r we have digressed from the
communion drink, making i t what “the vine” produces. command, and the motto !
I f a man honestly seeking the truth asks me a quesIt does not produce an alcoholic drink. It does produce
a drink, grape juice, “unfermented wine. “And hav- tion and I give him an answer contrary to one which
ing the Scriptures for this, Nt. 26:29; hLk. 14:05; Lk. he has received from another member of the Church of
22:18, a11 can unite on it, and “Speak where the Bible Christ, is there not distrust planted in that man’s mind?
And untold harm done? Let us all speak tlie same
speaks.”
thing and speak as the oracles of God speak. Doing
H. C. HARPER.
this, we are to be able t o answer any question asked;
and be perfectly joined together in the same mind and
--nrn’-.
r n ~ ru
! Jrillr3
the same j udgment.
Another thing which causes much division’ in the
Free copies of the Harper-Trail Discussion may be
obtained by writing Dr. A. J. Trail, 225 E. Main St., Church i s the lack of brotherly love. Of course, we
McJIinnville, Tenn., or the Old Paths Advocate, care say we love each other, but do we? T o illustrate take
Homer L. King, Lebanon, Mo.; if you will send enough the home that has been divinely appointed by God. The
man and wife love each other with love that is sincere
to pay the postage.
N O T E : We yet lack five o r sis dollars as my part and divine. Very often, they differ; but the love which
of paying for the publication of this discussion, and I they have for each other causes them to reason on any
am asking those who, wish to help me meet this, to send difference that mi& arise and also, to forgive and fora donation to the office of the paper, addressing Homer get real or imaginary injuries or wrongs. Will the
L. King, Route No. 2, Lebanon, Mo. -H. C. HARPER.Church do this? No., They lack love which has long
T. S. I now Iiave time to be out preaching. Sionld since been declared to bc the grcatest Christian attribute.
anyone desire my services, write me a t once at Sneads, , Love will bring about unity in the home, among the
Fla.
H. C. H.
nations, and in the Church of God. “Let brotherly
love continue (Heb. 1 3 : l ) and thus heal some of the
0bloody woulds in the Church.
r
SOME T H O U G H T S ON U N I T Y
. 0. B. PERKINS.
Let Laycook Printing Co., Jackson, Tenn., handle
Today we hear much of Unity. Considering this, yo”’ printing needs. They will treat you right and wil1
the
fact
_ _ that it is. for the most Dart, non-existent, seems appreciate your business most heartily.
singular. I am bften mhde to- wonder why this state
“Vice is a monster of so frightful mein
of affairs exists. I n any other domain except that of
As to be hated needs but t o be seen;
religion we find that when those intercstcd desire unity,
Bnt seen too often face to face
it is speedily achieved.
We
first endure, then pity, then embrace!”
I believe that the facts will warrant my saying that
t h e cause for so much division lies in the efforts of the
“ H e l p me to watch and pray
very ones advocating unity. hlost every preacher speakAnd on Thyself rely
ing o r vritiEg on the sEbject, introduces something which
‘Assured if I my trnst betray
instead of healing the wounds already existkg, causes
.4:11
...^.._Z,XY.. I do not expect any lasting unity
.
I shall forever die.”
Dllll
,.
in the Church as long as every preacher in the BrotherDon’t forget to speak asgood word for the Old Paths
hood continues formulating new doctrines or hobbies
--nn
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Lo C h r i s t is there.”
Your s t r o n g e r proofs
And show me where
t h e Christians live.

“Here is M y Chuich
where men still dare
To take Me a t My word.”

.

“Thus saith t h e Lord, ‘Stand y e in t h e ways, and see, and ask f o r t h e Old Paths, where is t h e good way, and walk therein,
and ye shall find r e s t f o r your souls.” (.Ter. 6:16) “And t h e y t h a t be of Thee s h a l l build the old waste places: t h o u shalt
r a i s e up t h e foundations of $any generations; and thou s h a l t be called, T h e Repairer of t h e Breach, The Restorer of P a t h s
to Dwell in” (Isa. 55:lZ).
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CHURCH DISCIPLINE
Without church discipline i t is impossible to
have a pure church. “Evil companionships corrupt good morals,” and “a little leaven leaveneth
the whole lump.” I n other words, when a little
wickedness is allowed, soon the whole church will
be corrupt.
Without church discipline i t is impossible to
push onward and outward Conquering the foe as
God has commanded. Even with a peerless leader
like Joshua, the children of Israel were repulsed
at Ai, because of sin in the camp. Josh. 7:12.
And when we behold a congregation of the Lord
t h a t is not conquering the enemy, we must conclude t h a t there is disobedience somewhere with.in. Either a presumptuous sin has nullified all
effort, or else lack of faith (which is sin in itself)
has stifled the labors or dwarfed t h e efforts of
the righteous servants of God.
But when there is sin in the church the tongregation as a whole becomes responsible for it’s existence. To the church at Thyatira Jesus said,
‘‘But 1
this agaizst; the?, khzt tho3 sufferest the woman Jezebel, who calleth herself a prophetess, and seduceth my servants to commit fornication, an6 to eat things sacrificed t o idols.”
Rev. 2:18-29; Because t h a t church in it’s congregational capacity “suffered” or f ellowshipped
t h a t evil woman, the Lord Jesus held it against
them.
Therefore i n order for us to be right before
God and t o obtain his blessings, it is necessary
t h a t we assume our individual and congregational
respmsibilities and put into practice the discipline which God has ordained for his church. If
we fail in this respect, the entire assembly of
the Lord will soon become so contaminated with
sin and cursed with shame, t h a t our candlestick
(influence) will be removed, and t h e Lord will
spew us out of his mouth., (cf. Rev. 2:5; 3:16).
If t h e necessity for discipline be realized let
us next consider the divine method of putting i t
into practice.
1. The first move is by a n individual and t h a t
action consists of prayer. “If any man see his
brother sinning a sin not unto death, he shall ask
and God will give him life for them t h a t sin not
unto death; John 5:16 (cf. James 5:16) In view
of this scripture i t is necessary for anyone who
has knowledge regarding a sin committed by a
brother, or 8 sister in the church to pray for such.
We are not authorized to pray t h a t they may be
saved ir, their sins, b z t t h a t they mzy turn from
their sins. Think of the inthence of a righteous

No. 5

prayer ! Abraham’s petition for Soclom would
have saved the entire wicked city, had ten righteous been found therein. See also James 5:16-18.
Surely there is enough righteousncss in the average brother or sister in Christ to obtain favor
with God for their salvation! If there were no
forgiveness with God, who would or could repent, and if the Lord were to mark iniquities who
could stand? Ps. 130:4. Too often the tendency
is to despise the fallen one, and instead of helping
him or her out of their unfortunate condition,
such are kicked and tramped further into the
mire. When those conditions obtain, we need to
change o u r view point. Jesus said, “why beholdest thou the mote t h a t is in t h y brother’s eye,
but considerest not the beam (of light) t h a t is
in thine own eye?” Matt. 7:3. That beam of light
is nothing less than a wrong point of view. So
long as we have a wrong view point, we cannot
see clearly to cast out even a mote ( a small speck
of dust). I n administering justice we need first
of all to clean up our own back yard, then shall
we see clearly to help the brother remove the dust
from
Many
his.times the foregoing puts a quietus upon
every effort for discipline. But why should we
stop because we must begin a t home? Having a
clear conscience and a proper point of view, let us
not stop but press on to accomplish the will of
God.
When we have cast out the beam and become
right before God individually, let us consider the
other fellow’s plight. I n sin, he or she is lost
eternally. Remember-“he who converted a sinner from the error of his way,. shall save a soul
from death.” James 5:20. Like our Father in
heaven we must desire the salvation of the sinning
soul. That zealous apostle Paul said, “Brethren,
even if a man be overtaken in any trespass, ye
who are spiritual restore such a one in a spirit
of gentleness, looking to thyself lest thou also be
tempted.” Gal. 6:1. O u r object in enacting discipline should be to save the sinner as well as
t o meserve‘ the purity of the church.
Wh.en any of US have been wronged, we (the
wronged) must ask for the wrong to be righted,
before God will accept of OUR worship and service t o him. Matt. 18:15. The same principle
‘holds with regard t o the one in the wrong. Matt.
5:23-32; cf. I Thess. 5:14-17. Therefore i t is
imperative t h a t both parties be reconciled or he
who is iii the wrong 2nd will not repent must be
disfellowshipped by the church. Let us always
zpproach ox* brethren in a spirit of gentleness
and meekness, “for a brother offended is harder
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to be w m than a s h a g citjr, and such coztcztions are like t h e bars of a castle.” Prov. 18:19.
Nevertheless we will remember that, “the soul
t h a t sinneth, i t shall die,” and “he who converteth a sinner from the error of his way shall save
a soul from death.”
2. “And if thy brother sin against thee, go
show him his fault between thee and him alone;
if he hear thee thou h a s t gained t h y brother.”
Matt. 18:15. If a brother has sinned against t h e
whole church, has lie sinned against thee? Why
n o t ? Thou a r t a part of the church. And if he
repent wh,en thou hast shown him his fault, unless it were a public sin, why need the matter go
any further? If he t u r n and repent we should
cheerfully forgive. Rom. 12:8; Matt. 18 :21-35.
Pub!ic sin requires public reproof or rebuke (cf.
I Tim. 5 :S.), but-will the righteous desire to
make a public example? or will they do so unless
absclutely n x e s s a r y ? (cf. Matt. 1:19 2nd Prov.
25:9, 10.)
3. Perchance the ,erring one will not hear thee
alone: then preceed with the next step. “But if
h e hear thee. not, take with thee one or t.mo more,
t h a t a t the mout,h of two or three witn..asses every
word niay be established.” Matt. 18:16. Witnesses are necessary for proof. Under the old
law, two or three witnesses were essential before
a man could be stoned to death physically. Under the new law, two or three witnesses are essential before one may be separated from t h e
church (or stoned to death spiritually). (cf. I
Tim. 5:19). I n t h e presence of these witnesses,
there is hope t h a t t h e brother niay be won, and
if he is, why need t h e matter be made known,to
aiiy one ,else? When he repents, let u s cheerfully
forgive.
4. But-“if he refuse to hear them. tell it unto
the, church.” This is the final effort befor? withdrawing from the disorderly. Surely he will hear
th,e whole church !
5. But “if he refuses to hear the church let
him be unto thee as t h e Gentile and. the Publican.
Verily I say unto you, what thingssoever ye shall
lcose on ,earth shall be lqosed in heaven.” Matt.
18:lS. When justice has been done, t h a t s?ntence
of separation from God and his people bo,comes
bound in heaven. I n other words, were ?he dis-.
fel1owshipl;ed member to die in t h a t state h s
would. perish eternally. The consequences a x
awful to contemplate, but where one j s impenitent, “Thine eye shall not pity.” God’s will must be
done.
6. At this stage again, prayer is authorized,
with a promise t h a t it will be answered. Matt.
18:19, 20. We must not pray t h a t God should
sav- any in their sins, but rather t h a t t h e fallen
m i g X come t o repentance and live. And let us
restore such in a spirit of gentleness and meekness. I1 Cor. 79-16; 2 5 - 1 1 ; Gal. 6:12.
7. How often shall we forgive after repentance?
Verily, as often as one repents, let us forgive from
t h e heart, and receive him into full fellowship
again. iVhy not? How can we say we have forgiven from t h e heart, if we do not receive into
full fellowship and companionship and love again,
t h e one who h a s repented? Woe unto t h e unfor-

giving! p,f?ztt. 18 Z21-35. ‘‘-&ssed
zrs 4-I.,.
bL,c
merciful for they shall obtain mercy. Matt. 5:7. Beloved, let us be long-suffering toward all.
On the other hand, t h e impenitent shall not be
forgiven, no not so much as to eat with them.
I1 Thess. 3:6, 1 4 ; I Cor. 5:U. “And it shall be,
t h a t every soul t h a t shall not hearken to that
prophet, shall be utterly destroyed from among
t h e people.” Acts 3:23. God‘s word teaches t h a t
physical death and eternal destruction will be t h e
eyentual punishment of t h e incorrigible. May
t h e Lord help us to do his will, diligently, humbly,
meekly, prayerfully and lovingly.
8. If there be none to watch over the flock and
to give their lives to prayer and the ministry of
the word, (cf. Acts 6:2; I Tim. 4:13-16), how can
t h e church prosper or spread the knowledge of
God abroad in t h e whole e a r t h ? Truly, some
must watch on behalf of t h e souls, else many will
be lost. Heb. 13:17; Jesus, the model shepherd,
lost but one.
L. L. McGill.
0

G. C. BREWER’S REVIEW O F
“THE CUP O F THE LORD”

ANSWERED BY J. D. PHILLIPS, No. 4.
Continuing our review of t h e Phillips t r a c t , we observe:
5. “Drink Ye All of (ek, o u t o f ) It.” L a s t week i t was
shown t h a t t h e New T e s t a m e n t does not s a y t h a t Christ
g a v e it-the
cup-to
t h e disciples, b u t t h a t h e gave t o them
t h a t which they were t o drink. It was also shown t h a t no
o n e can s a y j u s t how each individual received h i s portionw h e t h e r he took i t into .his m o u t h from a c o n ~ m o n cup o r
w h e t h e r h e f i r s t received i t into h i s own s e p a r a t e cup. Even
if t h e y did all d r i n k o u t of t h e s a m e vessel, i t no more makes
t h a t binding upon us t h a n t h a t f a c t t h a t t h e y reclined a t t h e
t a b l e makes i t necessary f o r us t o recline a t t h e table when
we partake of t h e enblenis. B u t t h e a u t h o r of t h e t r a c t says
t h a t t h e y a l l drank f r o m , o u t of, t h e same vessel, and h e
bases a n a r g u m e n t upon t h e preposition “of,” which i s “ek”
i n t h e Greek. He s a y s t h a t “ek” means “out of,” a n d theref o r e t h e y all d r a n k o u t of one cup.

It was not “shown” “last week” t h a t “the New
Tzstament does not say t h a t Christ gave it-the
cup-to
the disciples.” You ignored t h e Greek
idiom which requires an “it” after “He gave,” in
Matt. 26:27, and you assumed t h a t He did not
give them the cup, but t h a t He “gave to them t h a t
which they were t o drink”--“the f r u i t of the
vine.” Of course, H e gave them “the fruit of the
vine,” but He gave it to them in what t h e N. T.
calls p o t e e r h , and this, word means “a cup, a‘
drinking vessel.”
Neither was “it shown t h a t no one can say just
how each individual received his portion.” Christ
gave the cup to them, saying, “You must all drink
out of (ek) it” (Matt. 26:27) ; and “they all drank
out of (ek) it” (Mark 14:23). “Ek with a genitive
of t h e vessel out of which one drinks” (Thayer),
“the vessel out of which one drinks” being poteerion, ‘‘a cup, a drinking vessel,” as h e points out.
him drink
Paul says so in so many words-“Let
(pino) out of (ek) t h e cup (poteerion)” (1 Cor.
11:28).
When you prove t h a t they “reclined at the table,” it will then be time for you to t r y to make a n
argument from it in favor of your cups law! They
reclined a t another supper.
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OLDPATHSADVOCATE A sufficient a n s w e r t o t h i s i s t h e f a c t t h a t t h e y all drank
there, my brother ! You make more antics on ek
of that which came out ur t h e same vessei which tile Lurli
than any sectarian ever made on eis (ice). And
took up when he gave thanks. A t some hotels a thousand
down you go!
persons each day d r i n k soup o r coffee o u t of t h e same boiler
When we drive the sprinkler from his hidingo r pot, b u t they all use different cups in drinking.
Yes, each disciple drank a part “of t h a t which place, and expose his every effort. to sustain it by
came out of the vessel (cup) which the Lord took the Bible, he throws up his hands and exclaims,
up when He gave thanks.” But how did they do “Oh, it is a non-essential, anyway: baptism never
it? “Let him drink out of the cup” (1 Cor. saves anybody !” But I expected better things
11:28). This is part of what Paul “received from of my brother. He has “thrown up the sponge,’’
t h e Lord’’ (I Cor. 11:23). Here is what he re- for he says, “Even if they did all drink out of
ceived from the Lord’’: “You must all drink out t h e same vessel, i t no more makes that, binding
of it“ (Matt. 2 6 2 7 ) ; and “they all drank out of upon us than the fact t h a t they reclined at t h e
it” (Mark 14:23) -“drink out of the cup)) (I Cor. table makes it necessary for us” to do so.
The brethren are on t h e job with their substi11:28).
Tho “boiler or pot” f r o n which soup or coffee tuting, just like the Catholics did. Bro. Boles says
is taken and poured into a bowl or cup is not “the in the Gospel Advocate of Sept. 15, t h a t the fact
vessel out of which one drinks” as is “poteerion, that the disciples used “unleavened bread‘’ does
Some say
a cup, a drinking vessel.’’ Your “answer” is not not bind LIS to the same practice.
an answer, and is not “sufficient” for your cause. blackberry juice or watermelon juice will answer
t h e purpose of “the fruit of the (grape) vine.”
A t t h i s writing I a m away from home a n d do not have acAnd i t may not be “many moons” until meeting
cess t o a n y of my Greek lexicons, but, fortunately, I have a
“on the first day of the week to break bread”
Greek Testament with me, and I can i l l u s t r a t e t h e uses of
“ck.” Of course “ek” does mean o u t of, from, etc., but, like
(Acts 20:7) will be only an “incidental.” Some
all o t h e r words, i t has different uses with these meanings as
of the music brethren have already reached this
a basic idea I t not only signifies n u t of, as from t h e interior
conclusion. The Romanist says we can commune
of a place, but i t h a s t o do with origin, cause, source, supply,
in one element-the loaf, only. And a pedo-bapetc. To eat of (elc) t h e bread certainly does n o t mean t o e a t
out of t h e bread.
tisi excuses his sprinkling, thus: “As to the givTake t h e following references where t h e word “of” is from
ing of the bread only to the laity, they may think
“ek” in t h e Greek ancl t r y s u b s t i t u t i n g t h e phrase “out of”
that, in what is merely ritual, deviations from the
i n each place, and see what nonsense you get: “I shall not
primitive mode may be admitted on the ground
d r i n k henceforth of (ek, o u t o f ) t h i s f r u i t of t h e vinc,” etc.
“But l e t a man prove himself, and s o l e t him e a t of (ek, o u t
of convenience, and I think they are as well waro f ) t h e bread, and d r i n k of (ek, o u t o f ) t h e cup.” (I Cor. 11: ranted to make this alteration as we are to sub28.)
stitute sixinkling in the room of the ancient baDThayer a n s w m his blundering on ek, citing the tism.”
Extremes meet. Will “many cups” finally
very Scriptures Bro. Brewer uses. He says, “of lead the brethren to no cup, as is t h e case with
t h e supply out of (from) which a thing is taken, the Catholic laity? Brethren, whither are we
given, eaten, drunk, etc.” Under this he cites eat- tending? (3.Fc1-e cext mozth) .
ing ek t h e loaf and drinking ek the well, etc. It
0
is only in this sense t h a t you and your guests
DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS
drank coKee or water from the same pct cr pitcher.
Look a t top of page three, and if your paper is
Yes, ek may denote “from the inside to the marked “Time Expired,” YOU should renew a t
outside,” i. e., “out of.” It may also denote source, once. Brethren, this is no time to drop the paper ;
origin, supply, etc. Hence, we eat of the loaf we w e d your co-operation and support now more
(ek, with supply, Thayer, p. 191), not “out of” than anytime since we began the publication.
as a n knoramous might say. And the disciples “Times are so hard,” you say; that is the very
drank ek, out of, the cup (Mk. 14:23; I Cor. 11: reason you should renew. Some write us, “Dis28), i t being “the vessel out of which one drinks” continue my paper until I get able to send you t h e
dollar,” but that doesn’t lighten our burden in the
(Tnayer, p. 510).
He admits t h a t poteerion does mean “a cup, a least. We had rather continue your paper with
drinking vessel.” A “pot”, a “pitclier,” 01- a your promise to pay as soon as you get i t t h a n
“boiler,” does not mean “a drinking vessel,” and to di-op you. Remember the publisher and others
hence he is throwing dust when he seeks to con- m e giving their time freely without one cent of
fuse his readers by using them. He betrays his pay that you may receive the monthly visits of
ignorance of language, that’s all. It must make the paper. It does seem t h a t you could sacrifice
Culhouii, Baxter, iiardeman, Boles, e t a!, smile at least one dollar a year to keep it going in t h e
(01- frown) to read his review. Better put him good work. May we count on you?
-H. L. K.
in the Grammar School.
Suppose we take t h e t i t l e of o u r author’s t r a c t and p u t
“Out of” f o r “of”: “The cup of t h e Lord”-“the
cup o u t of
t h e Lord.”
Does t h e quibble on “ek” need a n y f u r t h e r attention?

This is the worst blunder I have ever seen from
any one. And it came from a big man-from G.
C. Brewer! You better read t h a t Greek Testament of yours. There is no ek in “The cup of
the Lord.” Here is a transliteration of the Greek:
Pdeerb:: Snrion--“the cup of t h e Lord.” KO ek

Alneer McFadden, Winters. Texas, April 10,
1933.-Bro. Homer Gay preached here over t h e
second Lord’s day inst. We had a nice crowd and
one restoration. The work here is progressing
nicely. The worship is carried on according to
the Scriptures. I go to Bradshaw next Lord’s
day. I still have some time for meetings this summer. I am in the fight for the truth-the whole
iruih.
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fcrrmed the commamdment (or commandments)
of Jehovah.”
When preachers and others announce t h a t their
PUBLISXED MONTHLY AT LEBANON, MO.
congregations worship “According to the New
E n t e r e d as second-class m a t t e r March 24, 1932, a t t h e postTestament order,” “Primitive order,” “Ancient
office a t Lebanon, Missouri, under t h e Act of M a r c h 3, 1S‘iY.
order
of things,” “Bible order,” “The Book order,”
- - __ .
etc.,
we
should insist on those who thus assert t o
Editors
tell how they worship and what they do. J u s t to
H. C. H a r p e r ___________________________________ S n e a d s , Fla. say, “We worship according to the primitive orJ. D. Phillips ______________________________hiontebello, Calif. der,” “New Testament order,” “Ancient order of
Homer L. K i n g _______________________________ Lebanon, Mu.
things,” and so on, and not tell what “The New
H o m e r A. Gay __________________________________ Eola, Texas
Testament order” is, and how it is to be done, is
misleading for t h e very reason t h a t those congrePublisher
gations t h a t use breads, cups, and have the
H o m e r L. King, _ . _ _
____________
_ _ _Route
__
2, Lebanon, 310.
_
310.
_ preacher or preachers take all of the time in the
H.
s t a n t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . - Phillipsburg,
- E. Robertson, A s s- i-worship, prayer or prayers before “The teaching,
Subscription R a t e s
fellowship, and breaking of bread (loaf) ” and
___
__
_ _ _they
_ _practice,
____
__
_
Single Subscription one year _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _$1.00
other
customs
also
affirm
t h a t they
$5.00
Single Subscrlption s i x y e a r s ___________
._
“Worship according t o the New Testament orP r i n t e d by Laycook P r i n t i n g Co., Jackson, Tenn.
der,” etc.
Moreover, denominational churches (Sectarian) claim they “Worship according t o t h e New
“WHAT RIEANETH THIS?”
Testament order.” Therefore, i t is important
Acts 2:12.
when churches hold t h a t they “Worship according
This question was propounded on the day of t o the New Testament order” t h a t they state how
Pentecost by those who seemed not to understand they worship and what they do in the worship.
what they had seen and heard, hencc, they asked,
Some imaqine j u s t so they use one cup t h a t this
“What meaneth this ?”
mill atone for all the rest of their unscriptural
T ~ Ui S
t is right to inquire into things spiritual- teaching and practice.
Yours f o r “The Old Paths”-No
more - No
ly. That is, “Seek and search and find out wisless.
dom.” Eccl. 1:13.
Joseph Miller,
It i s quite a common thing for brethren in
1004 North Lambert Street,
preaching, writing, and reports to use t h e expresErazil, Indiana.
sions, ‘‘We worship according to the primitive or0
der ;” “New Testament order ;” “Ancient order of
SPECIAL OFFER
things ;” “According to the Bible ;” “According
to t h e Book;” etc.
LOOK! From now until January, 1934, t o new
The above phrases have, and are bzing used by subscribei’s, the Old Paths Advocate f o r only
denominational preachers (Sectarian), as we2 fifty cents! In order to increase our reader list
as by preachers and other members of the Body and secure funds t o meet our obligations with the
of Christ. Therefore, i t is high time t o bsgin to winters we a r e willing to make this special offer.
inquire, “What meaneth this?” Or, “What meaa- Here is a snlendid opportunity for brethren t o do
eth then this bleating of the sheep in mine ears?” pone mission vork. You can think of some of
your friends whom you would like to see con1Sam. 15:14.
King Saul had the impiety to say (as many do vprtect to tho truth, then why not send them this
now), “I have performed the commandment of w p e r for ei.eht months for only this small amount.
Jehovah.” 1 Sam. 15:13. As f a r as I am aware. P o not lay this aside and forget about i t but, act
-H. L. K.
all religious people, a s Kinq Saul did, allege t h a t today. .
they have and are, “Performing the commandHONOR ROLL
ments o€ Jehovah.” Hence, we are confronted
by t h e above question, “What meaneth this?”
The following persons, have our thanks and a$
Do the utterances, “We worship according to preciation for their co-operation in securing subthe primitive order,” and “We worship according scribers for t h e 0. P. A.:
J. E. Tirlwell-2 : 0. C. Mathews-2 ; C. C. Rowto the New Testament order” mean the same ord e r ? Do the assertions, “We worship according don-2; Homer A. Gay-2; Sam Finto-1; &I. T.
t o t h e ancient order of things.” and “We wor- Reaman-1; B. F. Wetsel-1; J. E. Snear-1; A.
Mrs. L. M.
shir according to t’-e Bible,” “According to the H. Pineqar-1; A. H. Pinegar-1;
T. C. Hawley-1;
Book,” etc., m w n the same order? Or, “What Pond-1; Thos. S. Stark-1:
A. J. Bond-1; Fred ParJames F. Thomas-1;
meaneth this ?”
There seems t o be a s many so-called orders ish-1.
o--(wavs) of worship among t h e disciples of Christ
DONATIONS TO 0. P. A. FUND
as there a r e names for t h e worship. The most
of t h e congregations worship according to cus- 0. C. Mathews
$1.00
tom- or customs, then call i t “Primitive order,” Mrs. L. N. Pond ________________________ $1.00
“NEW Testament order,” “The ancient order of
o--things,” “The Bible order,” “The Book order,”
Send your printins work t o Laycook Printing
etc. All declare, a s King S2ul did, “I have per- Co.. Jackson, Tenn. They will treat you right.
~
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invite sound brethren whc EI2y be passing t 5 s
way to worship with us, or if preachers we would
be glad to have them preach, but they must
stand out against all innovations.

J. C. Moore, Rte. 8, Waco, Texas, April 11, 1933.
Chas. Rowdon, Rivera, Calif., Feb. 23, 1933.-The church at Wac0 is doing fine, and we are
growing all the time. Bro. Homer A. Gay, of While in Tennessee, visiting my father we had
Eola, will, the Lord willing, begin a series of the pleasure of meeting Bro. J. E. Tidwell, of El
meetings here the last Lord’s day in May, contin- Dorado, Ark., and the pleasure of hearing him
uing for two weeks. I do not like to do without, ,preach. He preached a week a t the S. S. Church
of Christ. Considering the weather the crowds
t h e paper and will renew as soon as I can.
were good. From here we went t o the Alabama
W. C. Rice, Mountain Home, Ark., March 15, school house, near Ethridge, Tenn., continuing a
1933.-I am very busy, laboring with my hands week, resulting in two baptisms, two restored and
and preaching between times all I can. I go into 2 congregation established. This is the only
Ozark County on the 17th inst, f o r a few days. I sound congregation in this part of the state.
have promised t o hold a mission meeting at They will be very glad to have sound brethren visBradleyville, Mo. soon. I hope t o be able to go i t and worship with them.
anywhere I a m called within a few days now.
Tom E. Smith, Headton, 0kla.-The congregaJames Stewart, Eola, Texas, Mar. 9, 1933.tions at Pike City and a t Healdton are increasing
We are having a very interesting meeting, with in interest and in numbers. We have secured Bro.
Bro. J. D. Phillips doing the preaching. There Homer A. Gay for our meeting this summer. We
have been three restored t o date. I closed a good hope he will be as good as the Missouri Homer. I
meeting at Ogden, Feb. 26. Baptized two and re- have arranged to assist in the Pike City meeting,
stored one. All seemed to enjoy the meeting.
also a number of other meetings this summer.
Thanks for the sample copies of the 0. P. A. I
am placing them where I think they will do the
G. A. Cornfield, Marion, La., March 17, 1933.I see I am the only colored preacher who takes most good. I hope to send in some subs. soon.
the 0. P. A., but I think i t is fine. I was t h s first
colored Christian in this part, but I have-built up
S. J. Gay, Albuquerque, New NIex., April 11,
a coneregation of about forty members, and we
have two other small congregations about eight 1933.-I began a series of meetings a t the above
or ten miles away. I would do more for the cause place the 9th inst. and expect to continue two
if I had the help. I have been expecting to go weeks. This is a mission point, and the work is
into Miss., and preach t o my peopie, but arrange- bcir,g arrangec! aiid carried O i l by Brethren G. i.
Hogland and Anderson, of this city. They have
ments have not been made yet.
leased a building a t fifteen dollars per month for
a year, for a place to conduct the meetings and
Homer A. Gay, Eola, Texas, April 10, 1933.worship. They are t o be commended for their
Since last report I have preached at the Ellis loyalty and liberality, as this will be quite a burschool house, in Menard County; also a t Winters, den on them. If any one should desire to he’p
the home of Bro. A. IIcFadden, a sound gospel them in a financial way i t would be appreciated.
preacher and a fine man. He plans t o spend the We desire the prayers of the brotherhood t h a t our
summer in evangelistic work, and any congrega- labors be not in vain. All sound brethren passing
tion desiring his service will make no mistake in this way are invited to stop and worship with us.
calling him. If sound congregations would use Prwching brethren who are not advocating innoonly sound preachers they will thereby avoid vations are invited to labor with us. We hope t o
much trouble. Bro. J. D. Phillips closed a series establish a good congregation here before we
of meetinqs here the 12th ult., which resulted in leave, and I hope t o secure some subs. for the pathree a,dditions. Crowds and interest were fine, per in the near future. Those desiring to get in
and t h e church seems to be in much better condi- touch with these brethren should address G. L.
tion now. I am receiving many calls for work in Hogland, Clerk’s Box, Albuquerque, New Mex.
the North, and I plan t o start for t h a t section late
in August.
“THE CUP OF THE LORD, A Great Cloud of
Thos. S. Stark, 223 Lathem Ave., Hemet, Calif., Witnesses Giving the Exact Meaning of the New
March 18, 1933.-Since my last report we have Testament Language in Reference to the Comdiscontinued the so-called Bible study, and are munion-Cnp Question,” is a 37-page booklet writnow worshimiiw God as the Bible directs. It has ten bv
-.,.T.- D.
- Phillias. of 252 So. 4th Street, Montebeen a hardkghx for me, but a s we are to “put on bello, Calif. Th< booklet is free for the asking
the whole ermor of God,” I feel t h a t I have just and the postage (about four cents per copy).
done my duty i n t h e service of the Lord. We Since the booklet was put out a t a great sacrifice,
s k r t e d with six members, but have grown to six- those who order copies shoulcl, if possible, send a
teen, hence we think something has been accom- donation, regardless of how small the amount, t o
plished. We meet in the Girl Scout‘s building, help bear the finaacial burden. Only a limited
Sari Jacinto, ,Calif., a t eleven o’clock a. m. We supply left. Address the author.
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J. D. Phillips, Montebello, Calif.-The MonShe was born March 3, 1929; died March 14,
tebe!!o’church seems to h e in better coniiitioo 1988. Funerg! services were renductc:! at the
spiritually than i t has been in for years. We are Evergreen Cemetery, El Centro, where her body
making a special effort to actually worship God in was “sown” to await the resurrection morn. Much
our song service. Most congregations have ap- sorrow in this community prevails as a result 01

peared to think the song service is for the purpose of entertaining the first ones t h a t arrive at
the place of meeting while t h e others a r e coming.
We now sing “psalms, hymns and spiritual songs”
(Col. 3:16), and are getting away from the jazzy,
hop-skippity-jump kind t h a t disgrace the song
services of so many congregations. I recently
spent two Sundays with the church at El Centro.
From there I went to Hot Springs, N. Mex., where
I assisted Bro. Lewis Musgrave in a mission mee+ing. He is developing into a fine young preacher,
and is anxious to l e a n . I was with the church at
Enochs, Texas, last Lord’s day and preached a
sermon on the necessity of completing the restora‘tion of primitive Christianity. I will be in Texas for about four months, and can hold meetings
in either Okla. or Texas during the spring. Address me a t Littlefield, Texas.
Homer L. King, Lebanon, Mo., April 15, 1933.
-1 have not been able to get out any to speak of
this winter, due to wife’s poor health. Since we
last made mention of her condition in the paper
she has been very poorly, and we felt certain we
would be compelled to g o back to t h e hospital and
may yet, but I am thankful to report t h a t she is
some better the last few days. Remember us in
your prayers, brethren. The congregation here
is doing better than the average, I think. We
have much for which to be thankful. I baptized
one here since last report Let u s have your repcrts, brethren. w e 2sk g! to r.!!y to ?he support of the paper, during these trying times.
PASSED ON
Bro. W. R. Beesley, of Vanzant, Mo., was born
March 21, 1856; departed this life April 5, 1933,
being seventy-seven years and fifteen days of
age.
I n 1877 he was united in marriage to Rachel
Elizabeth Crain. To this union were born four
daughters, one of whom preceded him in death.
He is survived by his wife, three daughters ancl
eight grand children, all of whom live in Douglas
County.
A t the age of twenty he obeyed the gospel,
spending many years in the service of his Master.
He had gained a wonderful knowledge of t h e Bible, being able to quote more of i t than many
preachers. Xis ability to defend the trut‘n privately mas surpassed by few.
The writer was called to speak words of comfort t o t h e bereaved ones and words of warning
t o the living.
-H. E. Robertson.
STARK
The death angel has sounded its trumpet again.
This time in the home of Brother and Sister James
K. Stark, of Brawley, Calif. Little Maxine responded t o the call.

her passing, however we are certain she has gone
on to be with the Lord.
The writer tried t o speak words of comfort to
those who gathered to pay their last respects.
May God richly bless and comfort the bereaved
ones i n this hour of sorrow. Let not your h e a r t s
be troubled, ye believe in God: believe also in me:
in my Father’s house are many mansions.”
J. L. Musgrave, El Centro, Calif.
0

WHERE CHRIST HAS NOT GONE
(Matt. 28:19, 20)
“Go ye therefore, teach all nations.”
I.--Our Christian duty: It is our Christian dut y to see t h a t the rest of the world receive the
benefit of the light which shines to us through
the Book of God. Christ commands us to “Go
(ye) into all the world and preach the gospel to
the whole creation.” (Mark 16:15, 16.) And
Paul’s aim was to preach the gospel where Christ
was not already named. (Romans 15:20, 21) The
Godless world needs those who will show i t the
living Christ, the Christ who died on the cross,
“the Lamb of God t h a t taketh away the sins of
t h e world” to save humanity. (John 1:29).
Enlarging mission work :-To
enlarge mission
work, whether i t be at home or abroad, we must
do and practice certain things.
1-Pray-Luke
2 :lo.
2-Preach:
declare the whole counsel of God.
(Mark 16:16).
3-Encourage
missionaries with good, newsy
letters.
&Read a t least one missionary book. (Life
of Livingston).
5-Keep
in touch with others striving to enlarge the work.
6-Circulate one o r more missionary volumes.
7-Show
the missionary teaching of the New
Testament.
8-Show the practice of the first Church of
Christ, etc.
11-Whether or not you have read Bro. B. D.
Morehead’s booklets on “Where Christ has not
gone,” the citing of facts in Christless lands, from’
which source I base this writing, you should have
some knowledge concerning these people.
We in America do not realize how much w e
owe God for all our blessings. Even in these times
of travail we are f a r better off than these people.
The authorities from whom Bro. Morehead, missionary of Japan, quoted, make i t very plain concerning conditions where the light has not as yet
shone.
Is i t any wonder, then, why they are so dark?
Once t h e true light has shone within their souls,
their every being responds to it, but not untiI
then. And we find t h a t the backward places are
those t h a t are dark. You can read of conditions
in these lands in severai books.
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To me the world, religiously speaking, is divided into two main parts; the one-Christian:
bright, progressive, looking forward, lending a
helping band; the other, dark, reserved, living in
t h e long ago, refusing to go forward. The Lord
sent Philip to preach in the desert, when he might
have been preaching to large crowds in Samaria
or Jerusalem. He was sent of God. The church’s
responsibility does not end at home. There is
work to be done abroad where Christ has not gone.
Philip was sent where he was needed most.
Quoting from a missionary in far-off China, as
quoted by Bro. Morehead, we have this:
“Every field has its advantages and clisadvantages. We have not found, after some experiences
i n interior work, t h a t the people look down upon
us or our Message because we do not understand
all of their language or customs.
“There is practically no such thing in China as
a sparcely populated district, although one can
walk miles without seeing a house. When one
looms in sight, i t isn’t just a house, i t is a whole
villaqe of them. Farming is carried on, yes, but
the farmer goes out in the daytime and gets back
to his village by night. This is because of the
dangers from roving bands of robbers.
“The mucl houses of the villages are so arranged t h a t i t is hard for one unfamiliar with them
to find t h e way in uninstructed. In size their
farms a r e nothing to compare with ours in America. If a man has half an acre, he has a farm.
The larger towns are market towns, or one might
call i t t h e business section, f o r in the market
towns all commercial business is carried on. Each
market town has outlying villages which are the
residential sections. There are no stores in the
villages, there are no houses of ill fame, no saloons or gambling houses. A!1 such are locatecl in
the market town. Every third day is market day
when t h e farmers from the villages bring their
wares t o town, sell and buy, dissipate and gamble.
It is impossible to know j u s t how many people
live in these places, no one knows. Some will set
the fipure at ten thousand, and t h a t varies up t o
fifty thousand or more,-each
individual’s idea
about it.
“The majority of the market towns are walled
cities, but most of them have outgrown their
walls. It is said t h a t in the old days of the kings,
walls were necessary for protection because of
numerous wars, which reminds one greatly of Bible times. It would seem to us t h a t the walls
need enlarging if wars have anything to do with
it. But siiice those days, methods of warfare
have changed in China, too, as well a s in the rest
of the world.”
111. Those who go - missionaries: Many are
the reports concerning these lands, and they come
from good sources. Who are better fitted to carry the gospel than they who have given up father
and mother, sister and brother, yes, their very
homes? They must blaze the trail “Where Christ
has Got gone.”
Are they to be forgotten, they who support the
vv ord of God “through thick and t‘nin,” who oftentimes die on the field of Christianity for its sake;
VT.
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they who forsake their own .nets to be fishers
of men? They should never be sent, if such an
attitude is to be taken! Christ’s words concerning their going forth would never have been uttered if they were not to be fulfilled and in the
way He planned. Need I say t h a t ,they would rather live and die there, where they have done the
most good, where their tears are the bitterest,
where their children’s children are born? From
the “four winds” they go; to darkest Africa and
the beat of the tom-toms; t o China; to Japan
and the cherry blossoms : to India, to Latin America they go. God’s adventures, arm in arm, and
as sure as God watches them from on high, they
are bound to’ succeed.
IV. As a final thought, let us think on thes..
things and look forward t o the results t h a t shall
come if we send workers into the vineyard of our
Lorcl. Let us look “on the other sid,e of the fence”
and learn “how the other half lives.” These people a r e in darkness of sin and ignorance, in a deep
sleep and must be awakened by the message of
the gospel of Christ, and “after Christ‘s coming,
they shall be gathered from the four windsfrom one, end of Heaven to the other.”
We do not know when He cometh, for he says
“In a n hour that ye think not th,e Son of Man
cometh” (Matt. 24:44). Those who have been
perseverent unto the end, who remembered his
neighbor in time of hunger or thirst, in time of
sickness and clispair, whether he be white, red,
yellow, o r black, shall be gathered into the fold
of God. Those who clicl not Fernember his neighbor, even with a silent prayer, shall be .cast out
into the outer darkness. God will surely remember us if me remember others in their time cf
need.
By a native of Brazil,
Alfonso Biueno,
905 Clinton Ave.,
Ottumwa, Iowa.
0

CLIPPINGS AND COMMENTS
The Spirit of Christ.
The Spirit of Christ calls things by the right
name whether it is liked or not. Christ called the
Pharisees “hypocrit,es” because they were. As a
result, they persecuted him. The Spirit in the
apostles was to “convict the world of sin.” The
Spirit in the apost.les never failed to condemn and
to c.onvict the sinner. Those today who woulcl be
such diplomats as to side-step an issue and say
nothing t h a t woulcl cut the errorist to the heart
cannot claim the Spirit of Christ. Contrast the
preachers in New Testament times with th,e
preachers of today. Must one be passive, affable,
agreeable, non-combattive, a pacifist, t o have the
Spirit of Christ? Certainly not. Jesus cleaned
-the temple twice. He said, “My house is a house
of prayer, but you have made i t a den of theives.”
Wh’en the disciples heard it, they remembered
t h a t i t was written, “The zeal of thine house hath
eaten me up.” Had Jesus !eft error alone, he
would have lived. But the Spirit of Christ can-
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not leave error alone.
Perhaps present-day brethren wrote me requesting me t o put this o u t
preachers are afraid they will be “eaten up” if in tract form, after i t nas appeared iii.tlne paper.
There seems to be a strong demand for this, and
they oppose all error! [No, brother, they fear as
the first edition of “The Cup of the Lord” will
the collection plate will return empty.1 Jude said, soon be exhausted, there being about’seventy co“Contend earnestly for the faith which was once pies left, I would like, very much, to put out a
for all delivered unto the, saints.” This verse ex- tract in reply to Brewer. But I have not yet rehorts us t o contend earnestly for what is taught. covered, financially, from the effects of publishThe Spirit of Christ never contends for anything ing the tract reviewed by Brewer. For this reanot taught, but uncompromisingly contends for son, I cannot possibly put out another one now.
But if any brother, or a number of brethren,,wish
things that are taught.
-C. M. Pullias, in G. A.., Jan. 12, 1933. to put the reply to Brewer in tract, I shall be glad
to’ write a n introductory article and give the MSS.
Comments
“What shall the harvest be?” free, and assist in circulating it. This would be a
Enough said.
good work, as the Gospel Advocate refuses to let
Please post.
-H. C. Harpzr.
me reply to Brewer in its columns-they will not
so mmch as publish a reply to Brewer’s misreprrTEE KING JAMES VERSION
sentations ! If interested, address : J. D. Phillips,
By W. T. Taylor.
Littlefield, Texas.
Lest there be a misunderstanding in the minds
of the uneducated, I will say a few things in beCESSATION OF MIRACLES
half of the King James Version of the Holy
Scriptures.
As to the time when the miraculous dispensaThis version, though imperfect, is considered tion ceased, we can only remark t h a t the power of
the standard among English-speaking people. working miracles, which belonged preeminently
We accept this standard and all of our preachers to Christ and his apostles, and, in inferior degrees,
use i t ; while some of them, in their writings and to many other Christians in the Apostolic age,
debates, refer to the errors in i t and appeal di- subsided gradually. After the great object of
rect to the Hebrew and Greek, the languages of supernatural works was accomplished in the esinspiration. This is legitimate and right. We tablishment of the Christian religion, with all its
cannot make any version an absolute standard sacred truths, and its divinely appointed institubecause there are mistakes and imperfections in tions, during the life of Christ and his apostles,
all of them. Our appeal, then, should be to the there appears t o have been no further occasion
original languages, used by the Prophets and for miracles, and no satisfactory evidence t h a t
Apostles,-the Hebrew and Greek.
they actually occured.lProf. Wood, Andover TheThat there are many spurious words and state- ological Seminary.
ments in t h e King James Version will be denied
bp no well informed man. Yet, in the happy providence of God, i t is a well-known fact that these
CHISM-PHILLIPS DEBATE
spurious words do not effect nor change the plan
The brethren with whom I fellowship, in Loof salvation. So, as f a r as the plan of salvation is
concerned, these spurious readings are unimpor- renzo, Texas, and the brethren with whom Bro.
tant. Translators may becloud and. obscure that J. W. Chism fellowships at a nearby place, have
plan, but God has not allowed i t to be destroyed. arranged with us to investigate two questions at
If the scholars t h a t made t h e King James Ver- Lorenzo some time this year. Bro. Chism affirms :
sion had translated the word -BAPTIZO-used
“The Scriptures teach, that, When the church
by the apostles, all the controversy over the action of baptism would have been avoided. In that comes together to teach the Bible, that, the ascase, we, perhaps, wouid never have heard of sembly may be divided into classes, and t h a t womsprinkling for baptism outside the ranks of Ca- en may teach some or all of these classes.” I detholicism. This is not the only error in the ver- ny this, and affirm this one:
“The Scriptures teach, that, When the church
sion that is partially responsible for erroneous
comes together to teach the Bible, t h a t the asdoctrines and practices in religion.
So, my brethren, don’t get excited and conclude sembly must be taught in one group (i. e., witht h a t a preacher is an infidel because he appeals di- out dividing into classes) by men teachers only,
rect t o the languages 01 inspiration -Zebrew and one speaking at a time.” He, of course, denies.
He also affirms that two or more cups or drinkGreek-to clarify a passage obscured by the
translators. Instead of such being a sign of in- ing vessels may be used in the communion. I defidelity, i t is a sign of fidelity to God and His ny this, and affirm that we are limited to the use
of one cup.
blessed word.
We ought t o rejoice when an appeal is made diThe brethren at and near Lorenzo will arrange
rect to the language used by t h e apostles - the t h e time. If interested, write: E. H. Cavin, LoGreek-after learning that Christ and t h e apos- renzo, Texas.-J. D. Phillips.
r.
tles taught in t h a t language. From now on, I propose to study the Scriptures in the inspired
“I have read the Bible morning, noon and night,
Greek tongue.
NOTICE! Since the first article in reply to and have ever since been the happier and better
G. C. Brewer appeared in the 0. P. A., several man for such reading.”-Edmund Burk.

“Where is Thy Church,
0, Savior, where?”
I heard the cry,

Your stronger proofs

and then I heard:
“Here i s My Church
where men still dare
To take Me a t My word.”

And show me where
the Christians live.

II
“Thus saith the Lord, ‘Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask f o r the Old Paths, where is the good way, and walk therein,
and ye shall find rest for your souls.” (Jer. G : l G ) “And they that be of Thee shall build the old waste places: thou shalt
raise up the foundations of many generations; and thou shalt be called, The Repairer of the Breach, The Restorer of Paths
to Dwell in” (Isn. 58:12).
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MISSIONARY WORK
“Lo I am with you always even unto the END
of the world.” So said Jesus, and sirwe the world
is yet standing, our Lord is still with us in csrrying the message of Salvation. To Ezekiel, the
prophet, the Lord said, “Son of man, I have made
thee a watchman” * * * “If thou givest him (the
wicked) not warning, nor speakest to warn the
wicked from his wicked way, to save his life; the
same wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but his
blood will I require at thy hand.” See Ezek. 3:1621.
The preachers of the Gospel have this spiritual
responsibility, and yet i t rests upon the whole
church as the pillar and support of the truth. I
Tim. 3:15.
Thousands upon thousands of priceless souls
are hurtling into the pit of destruction without
any warning: and we, the church of the Lord
Jesus Christ are responsible.
Hundreds of preachers are preaching for con-.
yregations who support them merely because they
1ik.e to hear them preach. Thousands of dollars
=re spent in this way that shouid be devoted t o
spreading the Gospel in the “regions beyond.” I
Thess. 1:8-10.
It is true that preachers have some reason for
catering to congregations that pay wages. Let a
man start out to carry the message of salvation
to some new parts and almost immediately his
support ceases! Brethren is this what God intended? The Church’s duty is t o conquer the
world. We are God’s nation for this very purpose.
We, who are preachers have an especial task to
perform, and Moses-like we grow weary. (Read
Ex. 17:8-16). We may hold up our hands for
awhile, but for how long? When Moses’ hands
were lifted up, the Israelites prevailed against
the enemy. When his hands, through weariness,
were down, the enemy prevailed against Israel.
So Moses sat upon a great stone and Aaron and
Eur held up his hands unti! the going down of
the Sun. Thus Israel prevailed against the enemy.
In like manner, when the preachers are builded
upon the Great Foundation Stone, Christ, and
their hands are lifted up and supported, the
Church will be led on to victory, until our day,
the Christian age, is past. But when the faith-ful leaders’ hands are unsupported they become
weary and fall to their sides :-resultsatan’s
forces win the day.
Read the hook of Acts and take note: Peter and
the other apostles said. “It is not fit that we should
FORBAKE the word of God and serve tables * * *
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But we will continue steadfastly in prayer and in
the ministry of the Word.” Acts 6:2 & 4. Now
note .when these men were following this course,
how “the number of the disciples multiplied.”
See Acts 2:41; 6:1, etc. The young, uninspired
preacher Timothy was told to give himself wholly
(entirely) to reading, to teaching, to, exhortation.
I Tim. 4:13, 15. How could he give himself whol‘ly to this work, if he should labor with his hands?
“NO soldier on service entangleth himself in the
affairs of this life.” I1 Tim. 2:4. What soldier
on service in the armies of this life ever engage
in farming, merchandising or any other profession? For a preacher to engage in any profession o r business of this life is a hindrance t o
the Gospel. He should be giving his time to prayer and the ministry of the Word. Who supplies
th.e shells, food and equipment for the modern
soldier in the nation’s army? Even so, the nation cr church of the Lord is the pillar and support of the truth. The soldier must suffer hardship in fulfilIing their tasks. I1 Tim. 2:3. And
in this they become an’example t o the rest of the
church. I Tim: 4:lZ. Therefore in following
their examples the whole church mill suff,er hardship in order that the Gospel may be spread.
Think of the thousands of SOUIS perishiiig for
want of spiritual food! ONE soul is more precious in the sight of God than all t h e material
world. In other words did we own ,.the.yhole
world and then spend i t in winning one soul, the
:labor and cost would not be too much. I verily
.believe that i t is impossible for a Christian to
continue rich in this world’s goods and ever enter
Heaven. Matt. . 19:23, 24; Luke 18:18-25. It is
by SPENDING his wealth in God’s service t h a t
he will gain admittance to the holy of holies. Furthermore by dispersion he will have treasure in
the Eternal Home. The more anyone spends in
the Lord’s work, the greater one’s everlasting reward. Many a man turns away from following
Christ because of great possessions, great business opportunities, ~r t5e prospect of suffering
Fardship and disappointment. Many a preacher
fails in his duty in the mission field for similar
reasons. Through such failures leanness of sou1
results. (cf. Ps. 106:15).
On the other hand when Peter said to Jesus,
“Lo we have left all, and followed thee; what then
shall we have?” Jesus said unto them, “Verily I
say unto you, t h a t ye who have followed me, in
the regeneration when the Son of Man shall sit
on the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon
twelve thrones judging the twelve tribes of’Israel.
And EVERY ONE t h a t hath left houses, or bre-

1

Chrisk, that, though he was.rich, yet for your
sakes he-became poor, that ye through his poverty might become rich.” I1 Cor. 8:9. If we give in
Christ’s service we have a promise that, “he t h a t
supplieth seed to the sower and bread for food
shall supply and multiply your seed for sowing and
increase the fruits of righteousness.” I1 Cor. 9 :lo.
Those who through weakness or inability stay at
home, watch the baggage and supply the food and
ammunition, inherit equal eternal reward with
those in the front line trenches. This is the just
law of the righteous. (cf. I Sam. 30:21, 23-25;
Phil. 4 :15-17). That great apostle Paul so taught
that those who had sent him support had fruit
increase to their account. Heaven’s bank pays
the surest interest. It never goes broke. No
thieves can break into it. It’s treasures never
consume away. Moreover past delinquencies may
be made up. Old accounts may be reopened and
added to. “By mercy and truth iniquity is atoned
for. and b s the fear of Jehovah men depart from
evil. Pro;. 16:6.
Individuals and congregations have failed in
their duties in the mission field in the past, but
they may make up for past omissions by increasing their future gifts. The Church as a whole is
falling down badly, but if she acts at once s h e
has yet opportunity t o rise before it is too late.
God said to Israel, “Ye are cursed with a curse;
for ye rob me, even this whole nation. Bring ye
t;le whole tithe into the storehouse, fiat t’nere
may be food in M Y house, and prove me now herewith, ssith JEHOVAH of hosts, if I will not open
you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a
blessing t h a t there shall not be room enough t o
receiveit.” Mzl. 3:9, 10.
Too often Christians spend practically all for
their own personal desires or obligations or t o
please some other fleshly minded beings, and if
there is a trifle left the Lord can have that. But
why slave forever for fleshly-self or the Egyptians and Babyionians? Now t h a t his jrrdgmer;ts
are upon them, take God’s sword (His word) and
break off their yoke. Be free to serve God and
build the walls of Zion., Moses said, “Not a hoof
shall be left behind.” All was for God’s service
and their needs. Ex. 1 0 9 6 . The firsbfruits belong unto the Lord. Our first obligations and
gebts aFe to him, I n Christ-t?le first portions
of Christian’s incomes are due to God. The Israelites were obliged to give a tenth. We Christians
are vnder obligation to give how much? Why
less? Why the same? Why not more? When
Christians are giving as they ought and Preachers are fulfilling their calling the Gospel will be
spread in the thousands of ,hamlets and corners
of the earth where it never has been heard.
. A t most our time is short. The day, of judgment draws nigh. Soon the truzxip ~ $ 1 sound
2nd the Lord will appear. If we have faithfully
performed our part to g l o ~ f y God by living
Yighteously and spreading his truth, we shall hear

with, their treasure. When Christians are liberal
with their means in the Lord’s work their .lives
usually conform toward the divine standard.
When giving they are laying up treasure in heaven-a useless effort if they do not live righteously..
The church at Smyrna was poor, yet Jesus said
they were rich. If faithful unto death, they were
to receive a crown of life. Who would not rather
be poor on this earth and receive the Saviour’s
commendation, than to be rich in this world and
to hear the Lord say, “Depart ye cursed? (cf.
Matt. 25 :31-46).
“Give me neither poverty nor riches (0 Lord)
Feed me with the food t h a t is needful for me.”
-Prov. 30%
L. L. McGill,
- Sask, Canada.
Harptree,

G. C. BREWER’S REVIEW OF
“THE CUP OF THE LORD”
Answered by J. D. Phillips, No. 5
a u t h o r of the t r a c t s a y s
6. One Loaf and One Cup.-The
t h a t in using one loaf and one cup we show t h e unity of
Christ’s body. Christ’s body i s one, of course, and P a u l s a y s
t h a t “we being many a r e one bread, o n e body: f o r we a l l partake of t h e one bread.” Phillips says: “ ‘A loaf’ (Matt. 26:26)
i s explained by Paul (1 Cor. 10:17) t o be ‘one loaf’ (heis arton). ‘A cup’ (Matt. 26:27) i s explained by Ignatius t o b e ‘one
cup’.’’ (Page 24.)

Yes, “one loaf” (1Cor. 10:17) is a symbol of
the church’s unity. ’:Because theze is one l~d,”
says Paul, “we ought t o consider the whole congregation as one body.” So reads the Living
Oracles N. T. One “cup” shows forth “the unity”
of Christ’s blood. So taught Ignatius in the first
and second centuries.
It is a pity to disillusion a n y one who has made such exhaustive research, b u t t h e t r u t h of all t h i s lies on t h e s u r face i n t h e langauge of P a u l and of Ignatius. A f e w questions will enable a l l t o s e e it.

If you can “disillusion” me with the truth, go
t o it, brother, for the t r u t h is what I want. “The
truth shall make you free,” says Christ.
When Paul. said, “we being many a r e one bread, one body,”
did he mean the disciples a t Corinth composed t h i s one bread,
one body, o r did he mean t h a t all Christians compose t h i s
one bread, one body? W e r e t h e disciples a t Rome, a t Ephesus, a t Troas, a t Philippi, etc., also a p a r t of this one bread,
one body?

Yes, Paul meant t o teach that each assembly in
Corinth (if tinere were more thzii oils assemb!:.
there) should have “a loaf” and “a cup,”.for that
is the way our Lord delivered i t to him, and the
way h e delivered it to Corinth. See Matt. 26:2628; 1 Cor. 11:23-28. Rome, Ephesus, Troas and
Philippi each had “a loaf” and “a cup,” and to
each assembly the loaf and t h e cup symbolized
4
unitv.
Well, when P a u l said i n t h e next clause, “for we all p a r t a k e
of t h e one bread”-one
l o a f - d i d h e mean t h a t only t h e disEinles
loaf-or‘did
- - r - - - at Corinth partook of t h e one bread-ne
h e mean t h a t all-Christians partook of t h e one b r e a d - o n e
l o a f ? Did the. children of God a t Corinrh .partake of one
bread, and the-bhildren of God a t Rome partake of a n o t h e r

Of course, “bishop”, when applied to Ignatius,
should begin with a small “b”. This mistake was
made by a copyist, who made several copies of
the manuscript of the tract before i t was finally
printed. The printers foliowed one of her copies,
and thus they used the big “B” when it should
have been the little “b.” Bro. Brewer ought to
thank my copyist for making this mistake, for
aboufi the only point he has made in his review is
based on her mis-type.
But his remarks about the big “B” proves nothing against his being an elder, bishop, or overseer.
The language of Ignatius quoted in t h e t r a c t shows t h a t this
Whether it was Peter that ordained him (as hisIS his meaning also.
(See pages 24-29.) He says: “Take ye
tory says), or some one else, amounts to but little
heed, then, to have b u t one Eucharist. For t h e r e is one flesh
uf o u r Lord J e s u s Christ, and one cup to (show f o r t h ) the
so f a r as the argument is concerned. It is enough
unity of his blood,” etc. And a s quoted on page 29: “For
to know that he was an elder while several of the
t h e r e is one flesh of o u r Lord Jesus Christ, and his blood
apostles were living.
which he shed f o r us i s one. One loas is broken f o r all, and
one cup is distributed among them all.” And again: “WhereThe “Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge,” p.
fore l e t i t be your endeavor to partake all of the same holy
434, says, “Ignatius of Antioch, one of the AposEucharist. For there is but one flesh of our Lord Jesus
tolic Fathers, martyred early in the second cenChrist, and one cup in t h e unity of his blood.”
Ignatius speaks of “one Eucharist.” Paul de- tury (A. D. 107, to be exact J. D. P.), a t Rome.
scribes i t as “that which the Lord delivered unto” He was bishop of Antioch for fcrty years.” 40
him. 1 Cor. 11. Bro. Brewer’s “eucharist” is from 107 leaves 67, and hence, if he was bishop
at the time of his death, he must have been oranother, and different thing.
Notice here t h a t Ignatius speaks of one Eucharist each time,
dained about the year 67. Continuing, the same
which means one Lord’s Supper. He did not want those to
work says, “He prefaced his quotations with ‘it is
whom he wrote t’o have a different, a corrupted o r divided,
written’,” thus showing his love for the truth.
Lord’s Supper. All t h e disciples to whom he wrote a t e of one
Again, “The central idea of the Epistles of Ignabread and drank of one cup even though they were in differtius may be expressed in the words ‘One Faith’.’:
e n t congregations thousands of miles apart. Notice also t h a t
he speaks of “distributing” the cup. Did they distribute a
Again, “The Eucharist is with him the center of
literal c u p ? How? By grinding i t to powder?
Christian worship.”
The context in which Ignatius’ language occurs
there i s yet another angle t o this one-bread and oneindicates that he means that all in an assembly cupButsymbolism.
The t r a c t says t h a t the one loaf-one literal
were to eat at the same table, each drinking of piece of bread-and one c u p - o n e literal drinking vesselunity of Christ’s body. But Phillips and his misthe one cup, 2nd eating of the one loaf. To use show the
co-operants-do
they break t h e one loaf into different
loaves and cups in each’ assembly is the very tok- guided
pieces and p u t t h e pieces upon separate plates before they a r e
en of division. Bro. Brewer’s interpretation de- passed to the audience? If so, does t h a t destroy the symbol
stroys the literalness of the symbolism, as indi- of u n i t y ? If not, why would i t destroy the symbol of unity to
cated in both the N. T. and Ignatius, and substi- pour the f r u i t of the vine into different cups before i t is passto the audience? Why? If i t is necessary f o r all t h e memtutes a mystical idea that leads to a nullification ed
bers to sip the wine from the rim of a single cup, why is i t
of all symbolism, and the necessity therefor. If not necessary f o r all the members to pinch o r bite from the
a plurality of loaves and CUDS symbolize the “one edge of a single piece of bread? There i s one loaf, you
know. if you can divide the loaf into two o r more portions
Eucharist” and “one loaf” and “one cup,” then and
still hare one loaf, why can you not divide the cup into
away with our opposition to trine immersion, and two o r more portions and still have one c u p ? Why?
the advocacy of “one baptism.”
The tract speaks of “one loaf,” but “one loaf”
Yes, each church had “a loaf” and “a cup.” The does not mean “one literal piece of bread,’’ as you
word “church” is used in the local sense to denote claim. No, we do not break the loaf into sections
a single congregation; i t is used in the general- and put each on a separate plate. This is more
sense t o denote the entire body of Christ, com- of your digressive foolishness. This would be
posed of all Christians. The record does not say the very token of division. The N. T. requires
nor imply t h a t all “churches of Christ” partook each to break the loaf. Hence, the disciples of
of the same loaf and the same cup. .The Bible Troas “came toge_ther to break bread’9 (Acts 20:
provides for “churches of Christ” (Rom. 16 :16), 7)) not to watch some one else break it ! “The loaf
and it Frovides for ‘‘2 !02f” a d “a cup)’ for each ;
(Continued on page 6 j
.
..
(1 Cor. 10:17). Macknight pointed o u t the fact
a century ago, that when arton has a numeral be:
fore it should be rendered “loaf,” not bread. Thus
we read “five loaves,” not five breads; three
loaves, not three breads; “a (one) loaf” (Matt.
26:26), not a bread. From the very nature of a
loaf, two or more congregations, a hundred miles
apart, cannot partake of the same loaf. They
can, and do, partake of the same kind of a loaf,
but not the same loaf.
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PREACHER WANTED
Where? In almost every congregation of the
Church of Christ there is a strong demand for
a preacher-he
is really wanted; b u t there are
certain “musts” and “must nots” in the qualifications demanded by certain ind,viduals, if not
by the congregations as a whole. Here they are:
He must be well qualified in Bible knowledge
and be ready to answer all Bible questions promptly, but he must not waste time in studying when
he could be at work, for he must “earn his bread
by the sweat of his brow.”
He must be ready t o answer every call, wait on
the sick, help the needy, conduct funerals, attend
every church meeting or service, and preach at
aii tine near-by places ;yet while so doing h e n i n s t
be neat in his personal appearance-not look like
a tramp; but he must not buy good clothes: nor
spend his money for a car, tobacco, coffee, nor
good eats (the brethren just have t o have these
things).
He.must do the work of the elders and leaders,
in t h a t he must visit all the unfaithful members
to see why they were not at church, and he must
visit the outsiders, talk with them and get them
to attend the services ; settle differences between
brethren, execute discipline (if t5ere is m y ) ;
but he must not buy a car for his conveyance as
t h a t would be extravagant, especially if h e should
go in debt for it, for the brethren just couldn’t
help pay for it, since they must pay for their car,
radio, tractor, new house, etc., etc. Well, in fact,
the preacher should learn t o be economical anyV” uy.
He must own a home of his own, for the brethren can’t be bothered with keeping him, nor
furnishing him a house or paying his rent. He
should make his own living, however h e must not
keep chickens, cows, pigs nor horses, as someone
would be expected t o take care of them while he
is away.
He must be married, for if he isn’t h e will be
“flying at the girls”; but h e must not have a wife
br family as they would hinder him in his work.
His wife mnst not go with him; she should stay
at home and look after things there, b u t if she
..7“
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doesn’t go with him she is not interested in the
work he is doing and is just not a preacher’s wife
anyway.
He must not go away from home to preach and
leave his wife and family, but he must not preach
a t home, as he knows too much about folks and
v d l hurt somccne’s feelings.
Moreover, he must”be able to live and care for
his family on hot air and hard knocks and should
be very thankful f o r it.
Now, if some of the Bible colleges will set us a
“tray” ‘ of this variety of “eggs,” we guarantee
there will be a ready demand for the ‘(youngsters”
just as soon as they are “hatched,” for we “old
fellows” are just too old and stiff to make the
grade.
-Homer A. Gay.
APPRECIATES LESSONS
I have enjoyed very much some of the articles
which have appeared in the columns of the 0. P.
A., such as “Parable of The Tobacco Seed” by Bro.
Welch, the little poem, “I never Have,” and Bro.
Gay’s advice to the young folk, which appeared
months past. I can appreciate these lessons on
the use of tobacco, since I used the weed myself
for twenty years before I saw the evil effects of
it. I am very thankful t h a t I had the pleasure of
associating with such men as Brethen H. C. Harper, Homer L. King, Elbert Patterson, and J. D.
Phillips, as they helped me to see the error of
my way.
About two years ago I decided to throw off the
shackles of bondage, for I then realized t h a t I was
a slave to tobacco. I can now say with thankfulness that I am free from the enslaving habit. It
was quite a task, but, brethren, I have iong since
,learned t h a t i t takes an effort to accomplish anything worthwhile.
Trusting t h a t I may pass some good on t o others, I am giving the twelve reasons why a young
man should not use tobacco, which I copied from
the “Library of Health.”
“1. It hinders growth, injures mind and
health. 2. It makes slaves. 3. It does not help a
boy in his life’s work. 4. Many lines of business
prohibit its use. 5. There are six kinds of poisons
in cigarettes ; viz., arsnic, creosote, niccitiiie,
opium, saltpeter, and tonka flavoring. 6. It impairs the memory and prevents advancement in
studies. 7, Creates unnatural thirst, and may
lead to the drink habit. 8. Affects the eye, ear,
nose, taste. and also the heart. 9. May cause annoyance, discomfort, or distress to others. 10.
It costs %ore than a boy can afford to pay, t o have
his nerves and health ruined. 11. It is useless,
expensive, and does more harm than good. 12. It
i t filthv an4 defiles the body.” (See 1Cor. 6:19,20;
2 Cor.“7:1).
-Tom E. Smith,
Heaidton, Okla.

DONATIONS TO 0. P. A. FUND
T. F. Thomasson _______________________ $1.00
Send in your subscriptions f o r the 0. P. A. now.
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A PECULIAR PERIOD
2 Tim. 3. “This know also t h a t in the last
days perilous times shalI come. For men shall be
lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters,
proud, blasphemers, disobedient t o parents, unthankful, unholy ; etc.”
Here the spostle mentions some of the things
which cause perilous times, but remember that
Paul is writing about the church and spiritual
things; not the political powers of this world.
Certainly we are experiencing these very conditions in the church of today. These very characteristics are portrayed in the membership today.
The church is certainly passing through one of
t h e most trying times of its history.
From the beginning until in the third century
there was a great persecution against the church,
but today i t is persecuted from without and from
the religious wizards of the church within. Some
of the members are being overcome and deceived
by the cunning devised fables of these wizards,
who have borrowed their ungodly ideas from the
religious wizards of this world.
In the Firm Foundation, Dee. 20, 1932, is an
article, “The Local Church and Her Educational
Task,” by Jesse P. Sewell. He states, “I’m writing about the church and not the Sunday School
or any other kind of society.” Here is a plain
admission by Bro. Sewell that the Sunday School
is no part of the church, but is a society.
In the .Apostolic Way, Oct., 1932, is an article
by J. N. Cowan, entitled, “Love and Fight.” Bro.
Cowan says, “I am still fighting the Sunday
School and the Individual cups brethren.” He
further states that in his earlier days he fought
the Instrumental music brethren.
It seems to me t h a t these brethren who advocaie t‘ne use of two or more cups in tine communion would be honest about their unscripturalness,
and just say t h a t two or more cups is the fashion
or custom of society, as Bro. Sewell did of the
Sunday School.
But says one, “some of our biggest preachers
say use two or more cups.” Yes, and some of
the biggest preachers say use the class system of
teaching, others say use instrumental music in
the worship. Shail we take the big preachers for
our guide? If so, why not take all? But what do
w n mean by big preachers ? Zf course, you mean
men of much publicity-not scholars. For no
scholars admit the early church had instrumental
music, Sunday School or other societies, nor two
or more cups in.the communion. Can’t you see
+hat all of these things are on a p a r ? Still the
church is enduring these Krievous things. These
are some of the major evils, and there are many
minor evils, but all sprang froin the same source,
and came as a result of certain individuals possessing the characteristics mentioned by Paul for
the last days.
For Christian purity,
-James E. Tidwell, EIDorado, Ark.
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S. J. Gay, Bayfield, Colo., May 10, 1933. - I
closed a meeting at the Holland school house, near
Mountainair, N. M., the 7th inst. The attendance
and interest were good throughout. Here are
two subs, for the 0. P. A.
W. C. Rice, Mountain Home, Ark.-Within the
last month I have been to five different points,
preaching from two to four sermons over Saturday nights and Lord’s days, and working through
the week a t home. Three of those places were
mission points. I have more such calls than I can
fill. I expect to begin a meeting a t Bradleyville,
in Taney County, Mo. soon. There are but four
or five members there, and they have had no meeting for several years, being poor in this world’s
goods.
J. L. Musgrave, 334 S. loth, St., El Centro, Calif.
May 10, 1933.-The church at El Centro is getting
along fine. TWOhave been baptized recently. The
Seventh Day Adventists have been sowing their
false doctrine in this part, having deceived some
into keeping the seventh day holy. We challenged them to defend their doctrine, but they
said they didn’t believe in debating. I delivered
a sermon over the radio on this question, and i t
is reported that three families have changed as
a result. I expect to begin a meeting at Somerton,
Ariz., May 14,and from there to Maricopa, Calif.,
beginning June 3. From there back t o Texas for
,two or tinree meetings ; then to Roswell, N.M. and
;Greenfield; then back to Calif. in September. O n
with the good work!
Geo. Masser, Abilene, Texas.-Please allow me
space in your paper to say that my time for this
year is not all taken. I would be glad to hear
.from those wishing my services in meetings this
summer, as I wish to be busy in the services of
the Lord.
L. L. McGill, Harptree, Sask, Canada, May 4,
1933.-On March 27, I baptized one. Closed a
two weeks meeting in Harptree, April 9, without
visible results. I go to Hexagon School District
the 7th inst. The people in this part are sparsely
settled, and i t is difficult to reach out without
means of travel, but a brother has offered to drive
me farther afield when his crop is seeded, and so
I hope for meetings in some new fields where prejudice is not so strong.

T. F. Thomasson, Lake Arthur, New Mex., May
1_5,1933.-The churches here are doing nicely. We
have started a new congregation at Artesia, which
When you need anything in the printing line is-very promising. I hope to send in a full reLaycook Printing Co., of Jackson, Tenn., suggest port of the work here soon. Here is my sub. and
that you communicate with them. They assure a dollar for the paper fund. (Thanks a lot, Bro.
You they appreciate your business and will treat Thomasson, H. L. K.) I am handing out the samples where I think they will do the most good.
s o u right.
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H. C. -Thomas, Marietta, 0.-A
few copies! of
I I ~ V CI---uGGll Ln-rlnrl
IIuI.u\ruma h
:, a p06,j Rro.
m
’ - e. v. r. A. ’----Kile, and I have carefully read them. I am glad
t o learn of a paper with brethren back of it, who
stand film for the Bible and it alone. True we
are not expecting a perfect paper with no fault
at all. The Bible is the perfect guide, but we can
join heart and hand with you and all others who
are trying to get back to the truth as taught by
Christ and the inspired writers of the New Covenant.

...-

A

the July issue in order to catch up with.our finances. I do not like to miss an issue, neither do 1
like to go in debt. I am willing .to do the work
qn the paper in my weak way, but I am unable
J. C. Falkner, Wesley, Ark.-I have not been a to finance it,. brethren. It is up t o you. Do YOU
subscriber to any kind of publication for four want the July issue? If so, get busy soliciting
years, but you may send me the 0. P. A. for six subs. immediately. Let all renew promptly. Prommonths. I have experienced many ups and downs, ises are fine, and you have been promising to do
but I am still in the fight for the right. It has something for the paper, but remember, brethren,.
been pretty hard to keep the work going in this promises will not pay the printing bills. We must
part, but we still stay on and have not digressed. have action ,now!
-H. L. K.
Division has about ruined everything here. “The
day will declare it,” but i t will be too late. Have
BACK TO HOSPITAL
taught three singing schools this winter.
I am sorry to report that wife is not getting
Frank Cobbs, Spring Hill, W. Va., April 17, along as she should, and we are expecting to start
1933.-The church a t Mallroy is getting along back to Kansas City, May 22, to see if anything
fine. There will be a debate here between Bro. C. more can be done there to relieve her of her sufI. Hill (Church of Christ) and Asa A. Scarberry fering. We have waited and prayed that she
(Presbyterian), on the creation of man, beginning might get better without it, buq it now seems theMay 11, and continuing until the 14th. (I am sor- best thing to do. Remember us when you apr y this reached me t o q l a t e for May issue. All proach the Throne of Grace in the name of Jesus.
-H. L. K.
matter intended for publication f n next issue
should reach the office not later than the 15th of
HONOR ROLL
each month. -Publisher).
The following persons have- our thanks and
Mitchel Lummus, Fouke, Ark.-We are expect- appreciation for their co-operation in *securing
ing to try to establish a congregation a t Attaway, subscribers for the 0. P. A.:
H. C. Thomas-2; S. J. Gay, .2;’J.’J. Reese, 1;
but there are such a few of us and all poor in this
world’s goods, that i t looks hopeless. We are very J. C. Falkner, 1 ; Frank Cobbs, 1; Joseph Miller
much in need of a mission meeting here in order 1; T. F. Thomasson 1; W. E. Hall 1.
t o get started out right. I wonder if some loyal
preacherer will be able to assist us? Possibly G. C. Brewer’s Review of “The Cup of .The Lord”
(Continued from page 3)
some loyal congregation will be able t o finance it:
Remember, we are not looking for a preacher who which we break” (1 Cor. 10:16). Your idea t h a t
is advocating some innovation. We can meet with Jesus broke the loaf into halves, or that‘ He broke
a congregation that uses some of the modern in- i t into individual pieces, is out of harmony with
novations, but refuse to do so. If interested write both reason and revelation. We follow the Scripme as above.
tures on this, as on other matters.
~

Homer L. King, L e h n a n , Mo.-In the naiii t h e
work’ here is moving along nicely. No, Bro. King
is not preaching here every Lord’s day. There
are three preachers who live here, but we do not
monopolize all the time on Lord’s day. We just
take our places with the brethren who teach and
await our turn. I do not believe that any one
man should monopolize d l the time on Lord’s day,
where others are able and willing to teach. By allowing the prophets (teachers) t o speak two or
three, one at a time, we are developing some splendid leaders, and teachers.
Due to conditions at home, especially wife’s
poor health, I am not expecting t o begin the evangelistic work‘until about the first Lord’s day in
July, which will be at either Fouke, Ark., or Lampasas, Texas. Then to Atlanta, Texas near the
middle of July, then to other points in Texas.
Subscribe for t h e O.l?~A..-Qp:it.pGw!,

Here is another thought that should have great weight
with tke author of the tract; i t i s exactly on his plsnn,. WhCC
our Lord-gave thanks for the loaf, he broke it. Paul says
we break the loaf. ( I Cor. 10:16, 17.) And according to Paul
in 1 Cor. 11:24 in the King James and some other translations, our Lord said, “This i s my body, which i s broken for
you”; hence, the brekking or‘ >he loaf before i t is given t o tlk
disciples is symbolical of the breaking of Christ’s body. (NO
bone of his body was broken, but the.skin was broken.and
the flesh lacerated and mutilated, and in that way the body
was certain!:; broken.) Now, when Chlist gave them the CUP:
he said: “This i s my blood of the covenant, which i s poured
out hr many unto remission of sins.’: This
which
i s poured out. If we break the loaf to indicate the breaking
of his body, why should we not pour out the wine in order
t o indicate the pouring out of his blood? In fact, did not
Christ pour i t out to them a s he uttered that sentence? Why
not assume that he did and then contend ‘for the assumption?

. . .

Yes, our Lord broke t h e loaf, and “the breaking
of bread,” like our “taking tea,” is used, by idiom,
of eating. And the leading linguist of Harvard
University says ‘‘He broke”,means that He ‘broke
and ate,’ of .the loaf. It is a form of the Hebrew
idimn, pzrzs !e&ern, and this from t h e Aramaic

,pact, or covenant, and united t h e m as .one body.
Christ evidently alludes’to this idea in Luke 22 :20
.and 1 Cor. 11:25. Paul, perhaps, alludes to i t in
1 Cor. 10:17.
.. It is true that the King James .Version and
.:a few Greek MSS. (but not the best.ones) read;
“this is my body which is broken for you’’ (1Cor.
11:24), but the meaning is ‘This loaf signifies
‘(Greek: esti) my body ’which is broken for you.’’
The fact that the disciples “came together to
break bread” (Acts 20:7), shows that it was not
already-. broken into fragments, and that mcie
than one leader “broke the loaf.” By breaking
t h e loaf as commanded, the breaking of Christ’s
body is sufficiently symbolized, and by passing it
all together, to those .present, the unity of His
body,.and of the church, is symbolized, and yet
“the disciples break” it for themselves. Thus the
word of God-is satisfied, by doing “that which is
written” (1 Cor. 4:6).
The wine in the cup signifies His blood “which
is shed”-“is. poured out” -and this is all the
symbolism that is( necessary. If the Book said to
pour it out of one vessel into another, we would
do it. If i t said He poured i t into other vessels as
He said “This my blood which is poured out,” we
would do that. But this is another one of my
brother’s assumptions-an assumption that lacks
Scriptural support. (More later).
I

xrwArm BAPTISW
The 9th, 22nd, and 26th chapters of Acts record
a case of conversion but it was a man-zot an infant. For those who observe I would suggest in
this connection that all New Testament converts
were baptized, and t h a t only converts were authorized to be baptized. This disqualifies the bahies.
But i t is urged that in Acts 16 there are two
cases of baptism both including whole families,
and that surely some infants were in them. This
at best would be oniy a probability, and people
should not risk their souls in eternity on probabilities. But in Lydia’s case i t is not probable
that she had any babies, for she, being of Thyatira, was several hundred miles from home. This
distance from home, and the slow and ilconvenient means of travel, and the peddlers trade knock
out the probability of her having an infant. But
turning to the Bible we see that those in her
house were comforted by Paul, a preacher. No
infants here.
Acts 18 tells of the conversion of many, but the
Bible says they heard, believed, and were baptized,
Yersa 8. No babies here. Neither is there in the
jailor’s case, for to them Paul spake the word
and they-the
whole household-believed.
Acts 19. records the ’conversion of, about twelve
men, but no babies; ‘Tliey heard spake, sp&e with
tongues and prophesied, Acts 19; 6-7.
h all the cases of conversions miide by tine

the: thousands). not a,’daSe of infant barJtism’ is
even hinted at.
17. The Holy Spirit guided the Apostles into
all truth. This truth is handed down to us in the
New Testament, but i t does not contain a case of
infant bapiism, therefore ipfant baptism is not
of the truth. And whatever is not of the truth
should be discarded.
18. In as much as infant baptism is not in the
doctrine of Christ, i t is a dangerous thing to prac,tice it. For, “Whoso trangresseth and abideth
not in the doctrine of Christ hath not God. He
that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath
both the Father and the Son.” 2 Jno. 9.
19. Children who are baptized without their
knowledge or consent have no belief, nor repentance, nor choice in the matter, hence do not yield
themselves in i t ; i t is forced baptism. The Lord
requires us to yield ourselves to Him. Rom. 6 :13.
Then can yoli not see that infant baptism does
not measure up to God’s requirements? And will
you persist in holding onto a thing that you see is
not scriptural ?
With all these facts before u s we conclude, because we must, that infants are not Gospel subjects, cannot qualify for baptism, and therefore
cannot ccripturally be baptized; and our plea is
to do all things according to the scriptures. To
all honest hearts we extend the invitation “Come
let u s walk with the Lord in the light of His Word
while we may, for the day passes.
L. W. Hayhurst.
~

Christianity is more than doctrine. Christianity reaches farther than worship. Christianity is
life,-that holy thing which Jehovah God brezthed into man a t his creation.
Paul tells us some of the manifestations of the
Life. They arc?: Love, Joy, Peace, Longsuffering,
Kindness, Goodness, Faithfulness, Meekness, Selfcontrol. Peter adds : Knowledge, Patience, Godlipess, Brotherly Kindness, Virtue. A composit of
these is a characteristic of the Life, as God
breathed i t into man at his creation.
Paul warns us against Satan’s counteractants of
these Christian virtues. They are : Fornication,
Uncleanness, Laciviousness, Idolatry, Sorcery, Enmities, Strife, Jealousies, Wrath, Factions, Divisions, Parties, Envying, Drunkenness, Revellings,
and such like.
How do these work? Take, for instance, the
first mentioned in the two catalogs,-Love and
Fornications. A person may have a form of Love
abounding in his heart, and a t the same time be a
Fornicator. The sin of Fornication will counteract the virtue of Love. In fact the mildew of
Fornication will blight the whole catalogue of
Christian Graces. But, contrarywise, one Christian Grace, or even all Christian Graces, cannot
counteract one Satanic Disgrace.
Thus i t is that i t is infinitely harder to live
;Christian Life than to live in sin. The Christian
must be clean throughout, not just in spots. Doctrine and Worship must be backed up with a true
Gnristian Life abounding in the C‘nristian Graces,
and
entirely
free from the Satanic Disgraces. -*-world
Evangel.

“The women commanded to be silent in the
WALKING IN NEWNESS OF LIFE . ’
church (1 Cor. 14:34) were inspired women.”xc. 2
HOW walk in -“newness of life?” It is j u s t as J. C. McQuiddy, in G. A., Feb. 21, 1924.
“Turn t o I Cor. 14:34. This epistle was w r i b
needful t o know how to walk a s i t is to know
ten about the year 58 or 59. The possession of a
where to walk.
spiritual gift would carry with i t the right to u s e
Walk, or walking, i n this sense has to do with t h a t gift. The Spirit would not work against himour manner of life, or conduct. Thus we have t h e ,self by forbidding the exercise of one of his gifts.
command, “By t h a t same rule let us walk.” Phil. This
the conclusion that gifts were not be- ____ forces
--3 :16.
stowed upon the women and t h a t this lack of
The foregoing indicates how t o “walk i n new- spiritual gifts is what made it ishameful for a
ness of life.” The above “Rule” is nothing more
to speak in the church,’ and
nor less t h a n the New Testament which is t o them
to speak.”-lra
C. M
~ in Leader,
~
~
~
govern God’s sons and daughters in the teaching J~~~24, 1924.
and practice prescribed therein. Read 1 Cor. 2 5 ,
the reH~~~ are two opinions, and one
4:6. 2 Ti. 3:16:17. Rev. 22:18:19.
.verse of t h e other. Both can not be right; and
It is said “and as many a s shall walk by this both may be wrong. It is enough for any Godrule, (New Testament) Peace be upon them, 2nd fearing woman t o know t h a t God has said: “AS
mercy, and upon the Israel (People) of God.” Gal. in all the churches of the saints, let your women
6:16. It is recorded that the children of Jehovah keep silence i q the churches.” To my mind, both
a r e to “walk by faith,’’ qr “live by faith.” 2 COr. these brethren a r e mistaken as to why God so
5:7. Gal. 3 : l l . T h a t is, w e should believe and commanded, alld t h e correct answer is more fully
obey whatsoever has been tailght and bound. by stated in I Tim. 2 ~ 1 2 . Be t h a t as i t may, every
Christ and his apostles. Mt. 1 6 ~ 1 9 .1 8 ~ 1 8 . Jno. Woman t h a t respects God will respect his corn_20_ :23.
mand, regardless of wlhat man says. -H. C. H.
This walk is t o be “in love.” Ro. 14:15. Eph.
CULLINGS AND COMMENTS
5:2. Solomon tells us, “Love covereth all transThe Spirit of Christ
gressions.” Prov. 1O:E. See 1 Pet. 4:8.
The Spirit of Christ ‘(reproves” and ”rebukes”
To “walk in love” means t o love God and keep
his commandments. 1 Jno. 2:5. 5:l-3. Thus, as well as “exhorts.” It is unsparing i n its de“Doing all things i n love.” 1 Cor. 16:14. Hence, nunciation of evil. The most scathing and dewe are t o “walk worthily of the calling wherewith nunciatory things in the Bible are the words of
ye (we) were called, with all lowliness and meek- Christ. He said t h e Pharasees were like whited
ness with longsuff ering, forbearing one another sepulchers outside, beautiful, but inwardly full
of dead men’s bones. He said-they compassed
i n love.” Eph. 4:1:2.
and land to make one proselyte, and made h i m
Moreover, w’e a r e t o “walk as wise, redeeming sea
t h e time, because the days are evil.” Eph. 5:15: “twofold more the child of hell” than themselves.
16. Must “walk worthily of the Lord unto all ’Compare this spirit with the sentiment against
teaching today.
pleasing, bearing f r u i t in every good work, and plain
The Spirit of Christ is always definite and clear,
increasing in the knowledge of God.” Col. 1:lO.
is no respecter of persons. With i t no deThe walk must be “becomingly toward them and
nomination
recognized and no clan or faction
t h a t a r e without, and may have need of nothing.” indorsed. Itis seeks
no compromise with those
1Th. 4:12.
who have gone away after the “doctrines and
“Walk after his commandments.” 2 Jno. 1:6. commandments of men.” It never plany hypo“Walk i n wisdom toward them t h a t are without crite in a friendly pretense. Paul said, “Ey the
redeeming the time.” Col. 4:5. “Walk humbly grace of God I am.” J u s t so t h e Spirit of Christ
with t h y God.” Mic. 6:s. “For the grace of god will act in us today. May the word of Christ
hath appeared, bringing salvation to all men, dwell in 11s with all wisdom and t h a t we be filled
(Jews and Gentiles) instructing u s to the intkni; with h i s Spirit. C. M. Pullias, in G. A.
that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we
Comment: Amen and amen. H. C. Harper.
should live soberly and righteously and godly i n
this present world.” Titus 2 : l l : l Z .
“Be sober, be watchful; for your adversary, the
‘(So then, as we have opportunity, let us work devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking
t h a t which i s good toward all men (Jews and Gen- whom he ,may devour: whom resist, steadfast in
tiles) and especially toward them t h a t are of t h e your f aith.”-Peter.,
household of faith.”
“For the time wiii come when Yney wiii not endure sound doctrine; but having itching ears, they
“Are you walking in his footsteps
will turn their ears away from the truth, and
as h e bids you daily do,
.turn aside to untruth. But be thou soberminded
Do you follow near the Saviour,
in all things: suffer hardships: do the task of an
with Him constantly in view?
In the sunshine and t h e shadow,
evangelist: make t h y ministry complete.”-Paul.
(‘He t h a t continueth t o t h e end shall be saved.”
i n t h e darkness and t h e light,
.
-Christ.
Are you pressing i n your journey
. .
To t h e Land of pure delight?”
nn
. me .6.
?..A. needs yorri- ~ii’rzpp~rk.
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and then 1. heard: ”
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:where men still d a i e
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“Thus saith the Lord, ‘Stand y e in t h e ’ a a y s . and see, and ask f o r t h e Old Paths, where i s the good way, and walk therein,
and y e shall find r e s t f o r your souls.” ’ (Jer. G:IC!
“And t h e y that be of Thee shall build the old waste places: thou shalt
raise up the foundations o f many generations: and thou shalt be call+. The Repairer of the Breach, The Restorer of Paths
to D w i l l ~ i n ”‘(Isa:58:12). ’ ’. ’
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THE MIXED MARRIAGE QUESTION
God? and ye are not‘ your own.” I Cor. 6:19.
J u s t before the flood in the days of Noah, when * “Quench not the Spitit“ is another command t o be
observed. I Thess. 5:l.g. For if men quench (put
the. population of .the earth was on the increase, out)
the Spirit of God by sin and resistance to his
“the sons of God saw the daughters of men that
i t will cease to sCrive.with them. When the
they were f a i r ; and they took them wives of all will,
Spirit of God goes out;the. .house is left vacant;
t h a t they chose.’’. :As a result the Lord said,” My the evils of the life of sin will enter seven-fold,
spirit shall not .always strive with man.”
and. the latter state will,be worse than before con-.
Furthermore ever since there has been sons of version. (Matt. 12 :43-45). The spirit says, !‘Be
God versus children of men, God’s command has not unequally yoked with unbelievers.’.’. If we
been, “Be not unequally yoked with unbelievers ; fail to give heed.to.this command, we quench the
for what fellowship have righteousness and ini-, ’ spirit. .The Father said. (‘my spirit; shall not alquity? or what communion have light with dark-, ways. strive with man.” Also Paul. said, “know
ness? or what portion h,ath a believer with an un- ye not that .your bodies are members of ChristT
believer? and what agreement hath a temple of. Shall I then take away the members of Christ and:
God with idols? for we (Sons of God Gal. 3:26, 27). make .them members of a harlot? O r know ye:
a r e a temple of God ; even as God-said,I.will dwell not t h a t he t h a t is joined unto a harlot is .one’
in them and walk in them; and I .will be their God body?,.for. the twain, saith he? shall become one
and they shall be my people. Wherefore, come ye flesh. ‘ B u t he t h a t is joined unto the Lord is one
out from,among them, and be ye separate, saith spirit.” I Cor. 6:15-17. Since the above has beerr
the Lord and touch no unclean thing; And I will said about becoming one flesh y i t h a harlot (one
receive you, and will be to you a Father, and ye type of sinner), why is i t not applicable concernshall be to me’sons and daughters,. Saith the Lord ing any type of sinner? No matter whether a
,
cf.
.
Deut. 7:3; Ex. 34: marriage ceremony has been performed o r not, i t
Almighty. I1 Cor. 6:14-18;
is unlawful for a Christian to be joined to anyone
16; Josh. 23 :12, 13.
If ever there was a yoke i t is the marriage ‘tie, outside the body of Christ. “For we are members,
t h a t usually lasts f o r life. It ‘hitches’ two people o f his body.” The human body is ..a type of
together “for bette: or for worse.” Usually they Christ‘s body, the church. The members of the
expect that, state to. be “foi-.’better,” else they human body are joined naturally, and SO also art?
would not enter it. But when one pulls for the the members,.of the body of Christ. It is urilawLord’scause and the.other for the world, are they ful for our members t o be joined to any,
sinner except in the case of those already marworking well together in the yoke,?: When one ried
before conversion. I Cor. 6:12-24. “Ye a r e
goes t o ,the Lord’s assembly, and the other to not your
own for ye were bought, with , a price:
some worldliness, is that team work? :.Tr~ly,such
.dorify God therefore in your body. I Cor. 6:20.
a state is f o r worse and not for better. Eventual- Concerning:
a condition t h a t mav arise in a family
!y the stronger will win, and in most .cases t h z t is of iinbelievers. when one has been converted to
the unbeliever, for t h e very act of giving in to Christ subsequent to marriage, the apostle gave
marriage on the part of the. Christian.is a mani- us a rule that. they’may live toqether-but t h a t is
festation of victory for the worldling. ..I have an entirelv different proposition from a believer’
known t h e sectarians to boast of. a great victory deliberately marrying one outside of Christ.
over- the Lord% discides when one of the:1r mem-.
It has been known’for an unbeliever before marbecs married a . disciple. What a shame t o t h e riage to promise .renentance and baptism after
Lo~d’sspiritua! house !
. .
.
mai-i.iage. but. vears 5ave i-olled by arid Vne promWhat have a believeiknd -an unbkliever in com, ise is not fulfilled. Now t h e family is coming on
mon’that‘they shouTd desire to iqarry,?. Since the‘ and the unbeliever is worse than before. ‘ W h a t
.Spirit‘ of. G.od dwells. .in: the Christian. and the must the yoked-disciple think? Alas ! Brother;,
spirit, of .:the world ‘in ‘the “non-Christian. their Sister, better be sure your prospective mate is
converted to Christ before entering,upon any con. spiritual minds have nothing in agreement. Therefore t h e .dnly mutual’relationship between them is -.tract whatever.
For my p a r t I cannot see why a disciple of t h e
tkie fleshIy,:.and:*that‘becomes-in the. eyes of God
(td”Say‘.the:.leas‘t)‘$kin..to’a.dultery..’,But adultery Lord should “keep compmy” with any.-.one out‘ &fl;&t~lg; +ifi$]&,.‘.
‘of :G7&.:, ..[/rnl-.I I K . .w1ilbi,iaii)
M :%.,I‘
ance,
side ofduty
the demands
fold. FVitIi
an effort
the first
t o conve*
s t e g i n .the
acquaint-.
“
O
U
b
’
77-1“Kiii0Wn jr&” n*oe tTat
Fbh?&’is \a;temple,of the
nviy ogidt which .is in you,. w h k 5 ye’’ hzi7.e from sider,’ and if that
jjo faI<flei. enco~&i&iy:&at
I
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IDOLATRY
shoiil2 be gi.:en. We wght ta 1ook.for beauty, of
The apostle Paui teiis us t h a t he t h a t worships
character. Worldly wraps and graces never last.
“Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his right- idols worships demons. This suggests t h a t idolaeousness,” and all the necessary things of life try is the devils own religion. The Devil being:
shall be added-including wife or husband. Never the greatest power in the universe, next to God
marry outside of Christ. A widow is free to mar- Himself. Idolatry is the most to be expected, and
r y whom she will only in the Lord, I Cor. 7:39, the most dreaded of all the influences, either open
how much more those who have had no experience or insiduous, at his command.
The largest sect of (so called) Christendom is
i n matrimony.
permeated with idols, pictures and images. All
Unfortunately many of the church today are Protestantism is being leavened by it. Witness
mixing with the world by marriage, business ties the pictures, and ‘moving pictures,’ of Christ, and
and sociability. Some of the salt is losing its angels, and ‘saints’ and apostles. The ‘Church of
Savor. “As were the days of Noah, so shall be the Christ‘ is no exception to this increasing propacoming of the Son of Man. For as in those days ganda of Satan.
which were before the flood they were eating and
The first of the ten commandments deals with,
drinking, marrying and giving in marriage” - and prohibits the making of any likeness of anyJesus did not find fault with the lawful use of thing that is an object of worship. Not even a
thcse necessities, nor did God in the days of Noah. likeness of the true and the living God was to be
B u t surfeiting and drunkenness and marrying un- tolerated, on pain of death. God showed no ‘simibelievers (sons and daurhters of men) will be the litude’ of himself, lest men be tempted t o imitate,
downfall of the sons and daughters of God if we and learn t o reverence t h e same.
t a k e not heed.
Several times, in the Old Testament, the makAfter the return from the Babylonian captivity ing of such pictures and likenesses, is forbidden,
it was found t h a t some of the Jews had married independent
of the mention of consequent worwomen of the nations, “and their children spake ship. What is
the purpose of such pictures, if i t
half in the speech of Ashdad, and could not speak is not to increase ‘reverence’ for the thing picj n the Jews language, but according to the lan- tured. Then, what will be the influence on t h e
g u a g c of each peopel, (said Nehemiah), and I lives of impressionable childhood, where ‘cards’
contended with them, and cursed them, and and leaflets are increasingly used?
plucked off their hair, and made them swear by
The Old Testament is full of exhortations to,God, saying, ye shall not give your daughters unto annihilate, and obliterate, all pictures and idols,
t h e i r sons, nor take their daughters for your sons, not only from their own worship, but from t h e
or for yourselves. Did not Solomon King of Israel nations about them. .We ought to be making a
sin by these things? Yet among many nations fearful tirade against these things in t h e church,
was there no king like him, and he was beloved and out of it.
of his God, and God made him king over z!! Israe!:
it is ilot Catholicism t h a t is the ‘5east‘ of Revnevertheless even him did foreign women cause elation. The Beast is Paganism. The Woman
-to sin. Shall we then hearken unto you to do all th2t rid& the Eeast is Pagan. Paganism is the
-this great evil in marrying foreign women?” Neh. Beast, whose deadly wound is to be healed, and
J3:23-27. Not only did Nehemiah condemn the all the world shall ‘wonder’, at its recovery. And
practice, but also Ezra the scribe grieved exceed- Paganism is Idolatry.
ingly because of this intermarried condition, and
The fables, and mythology, that is being taught
would not be pacified until they had agreed to
separate from the unbelieving. Read Ezra 9 and in our schools, are not from Catholicism (as many
They antedate
suppose), but they are Pagan.
10.
The growing spirit of Atheism
even
Christianity.
. T?ow these things happened unto them by way is-not Catholic. but Pagan. The Divorce, and deof example; and Yney were wi-ittei; f ~ GT
r
d- struction of the home life, now rampant, are not
monition upon whom the ends of the ages are Catholic, but Pagan.
Come.” I Cor. 1 O : l l .
The Beast will ultimately (with his ten horns)
‘ Y e are the salt of the earth,” said Jesus to unseat, and destroy the Whore, because Satan has
h i s disciples. When Christians become entangled Paganism in mind, as the‘chief desideratum. Sawith the world in marriage, business ties etc., tan and his demons will shortly be cast down t o
they have lost their savor (preserving power), the earth, having great wrath. because he knowand if aii come t o that condition, there is nothing eth t h a t he hath but a short time. And because
to restrain the Lord from destroying the earth, ‘he who worships idols, worships devils,’ Satan
“as in the days of Noah”; only he is going to use and his fallen ‘spirits‘ will inspire the world with
fir? this time instead of water.
idolatrous propganda, and idolatrous pictures
Brethren, let us be lights in tine world in this and images,,chief among which is an image of the
matter. Our salvation and t h a t of others (spe- Beast, himself.
d a l l y the younger generation) depends on it.
The Beast will ‘kill wit33 the sword’ all. those
L. L. McGill.
who refuse this homage. But God will say, ‘If
z ~ mall
y
receive the mark of the Beast, h e shd1
receive his punishment.in t h e Lake of Fire,where
they hme nn rest day or nig;ht,.forever and‘ ever’,
Rev. 9:20; 14:lO.
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Brethren, we are facing Satans worst;and God’s
worst, if we do not call a halt. Wherefore, beloved
brethren, flee front Idolatry! -The Seventh Day
Adventists are the most inconsistent people on
earth, because they revere the ten commandments, and yet revel in Pictures. Their literature
teems with pictures of Christ and ‘holy characters.’ One of their latest ‘Signs of t h e Times’ is
emblazoned with a full picture of Buddha.
Faithfully yours,
Paul Hays, Fresno, Cailf.

GOOD-BYE, SUNDAY SCHOOL
Dr. Case, of Columbia university, tells Religious
Education Association conference at Cincinnati
t h a t Sunday Schools are ineffectual and out of
date and proposes that they be withdrawn from
t h e religious curriculum of the churches.-The
Pathfinder.
Of course, they must go. for Jesus said, “Every
plant which my heavenly Father hath not planted,
shall, be rooted up.” (Mt. 15:13.) And again:
“Woe unto the world because of offences! for i t
must needs be t h a t offences come; but woe to that
man by whom the offence cometh!” (Mt. 18:7.)
-H. C. H.
_____

FAINT YE$ P?JRSTJING
Whep. Gideor! had. by the h,elp of God, put the
Midianites t o ilipht he knew then t h a t God was
with him. And he saw the. necessity of pressing
t h e fight. And so we read in Judges 8:4, “And
Gideon came to jordon, and passed over, he. and
t h e three hundred men that were with him, faint,
yet Dursuing them.”
I have always felt like Gideon about the Lord’s
work. 1 beiieve we shoulri be wiliiiig t o make 8
sacrifice for the cause, and shouid press the fight
for the right.
I know of several preachers who could be usefui
in the field, but they haven’t the time. They intend to, but they never do carry out the intentions.
There seems to be something always in the way.
A part of Gideon’s army were afraid to fight,
and it may be t h a t is what is the matter with
some of us. If we wait for every thing to be just
right we will never do any preaching.
Just now as, perhaps, never before every true
gospel preacher is needed in the field. We are
gaining ground, and while the enemy is on the
run we should “pursue them.” I have determined
that this year I will put in every day that I POSsibly can in preaching the gospel.
I have preached at several places near homegoing mostiy at my own expense. Eave said marriage ceremonies, conducted funerals, preached,
taught singing, visited the sick, petted (or pitied)
the pouting, and so f a r this year h m e gotten one
congregation to start to worshipping the Lord
eyery day of the week.
It took some of the courage of Gideon and that
of Paul to do this work, but the Lord has been
good to us.
We started this year with the car oid and ncariy
bare-footed, no money, and but few clothes, but
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by the help of the Lord we are still pursuing.
While many have failed to get work, I have
chopped wood, built roads, tanks, a cistern, worked on the highway, built a barn, helped to build a
cainery, and worked in the rock quarry. All of
this has enabled us to keep going and preaching
the gospel.
At this writing (June 8th), I am in a meeting
in Ft. Worth, Texas., trying to lead some wayward soul to Christ. Wi€c and children are with
me, helping i n t h e work. -41~0
Bro. Tom E. Smith,
of Eealdton, Okla., is with us here. He is leading
the singing and is a true yoke-fellow in every
way.
We are faint, yet pursuing.
;n
Homer A. Gay.

LOGICAL DEDUCTION FROM CUPS MEN .
We CUPS men, reason that; for fear the exemplified one cup way in the Lord’s feast wilI become universal in the Church we’ll say; we’re not
bound to that way. Then we’ll bind upon t h e
Church the cups way that suits us. This won’t
subvert binding rules where Christ bound none,.
as none like unto our cups way is exemplified.
Albeit our flagrant refusal to follow Christ as
Paul insists we should by; “keeping the ordinanccs as I delivered them to you” will show up,
but we care not to have everything precisely as
it‘s exemplified, as small refractives of the law
don’t hurt. Howbeit my teaching; “to keep our
opinions and preferences out of the worship” is
set aside, which teaching I think is of superlative
value to the Church. Yet that’s of small concern to us compared to having our way for convenience sake. Then rather t h m not t o have our
way. we’ll make a clean sweep of that tedious cup
way by charging those one cup folks of making
rules where Christ made none. Such camouflage
wil! be fudging some but i t will assuredly give
prestige most favorable to our much cherished
un-exemplified way.
Very Un-truly Yours,
CUPS MEN.
B. M. Massengale.
IR‘IPORTANT NOTICE
Preachers a d church leaders, we are delightec!
to receive your good reports and articles for publication in the 0. P. A., but we wonder if you really work for subs. and donations for the 0. P. A.
while in these good meetings. Do you realize t h a t
your hearty co-operation is needed now, possibly,
more than at any time since we began the publication? You must show an interest in the welfare of the paper before you will impress others
with its importance, and if you expect to secure
subs., you must talk the paper. Is the paper
worth anything to you and the cause you espouse?
If so, show your appreciation by soliciting subs,
for it. If all will really work we shall not be corn-’pelled to miss another issue. Brethren, may I
count on you? Let us press the work! We were
very sorry we had to miss the July number, but
you just failed to send in sufficieilt funds t o pay
the printers.
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say-’ This”God-forbids. To say he .atethe‘.Lord’s
OLD ’PATH,§ ADVOCATE’: 20.
supper &qie .conflicts with verse 7 and-Matt., 18:
TO say h e ate a common m e a l h the assemPUBLISHED

.

MONTHLY ‘AT LEBANON,” wo.

.

bly .which h e forbade at Corinth is‘to.bay
,what
.:
,
.
. .
Entered a; second-class matter March 24, 193’. + . t h e postthe .Bible does not say:
office at Lebanon,.Missouri, under the Act of March 3. 1879.’
.(I) It ‘does not say the assembly was conv.ened
+.when h e ate, (2) I Cor; 11 20-22, states they made
Editors.
, ,
,
H. c. H a r p e r - _ _ i l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1_______:
. . . .____-__
1____. . Sneads, Fla. 2 common meal of the Lord’s supper. ,Instead Of
Calif.
J. D: piiillips _________________ _____ i_____
.. . :hIontcbello,
, .
eating their meals to satisfy their hunger at‘their
____2 ____ -_:--:
Lebanon,’ Mu.
own houses they made a feast of the Lord’s supper
Hipmer L: King
Homer A. Gay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~_1:~-~:
-__Eola, Texas
t G satisfy hunger; one division in the church had
eat.en and drunken by the time another division
Publisher
: ‘I
.
in the church had arrived, and they were hungry.
- H o m e r L. King, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ R o2.
u t Lebanon,-lZo.
e
Such eating Paul forbids. Paul)s example at Toas
R. E. Robertson, Assistant _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :..:Phillipsburg. NO.
shows what Christians now do, t h a t we can meet
i
on the first day and break bread in memory..of
Subscription Rates
Single Subscription one year .---__-~-___-_--_
2___________ $1.00
Christ, then hear preaching, disband t h e assembly
S i n e l e Subscription six years-___--_----_---------------$5.00
Dartake of refreshments, come together again ‘and
hear preaching. This is what Paul’s example at
Printed by Laycook Printing Co., Jackson, Tenn.
Troas teaches, but i t does not teach us to’eat t h e
Lord’s supper at midnight.” Obj. (2) “The Jewish
THE TIME OF THE LORD’S, SUPPER
Passover was eaten at midnight. and Christ instiOpportune to the “The Time of the Lord’s D a y ’ tuted the sutmer at midnight.” Ans. The Jews
-0. p. A., March No.), comes the answer t o the were told to kill the Passover lamb on the 14th of
following objections. Obj. (1) “No one can break first month at sundown (Duet. 16:6, 7) and cook
bread any hour of the first day ofi the week. - . . . and eat. i t t h a t night (Ex. 12:6-81, but no hour
I t is man’s opinion t h a t any hour of the day will for e a t i w i t is named. Christ did what the law
do. . . . There is no record of any one breaking ‘said. When He instituted the Lord’s supper at bread in the assembly of disciples except Paul, the Passover He named no hour when i t should
Acts 20:7-11. . . He forbade eating meals in be eaten. He did not say, as in the Passover, it
the assembly (I Cor. 11:20-22). Therefore h,e ate should be eaten at night.
Obj. (3) ‘‘God passed Over t h e ,J~~~~
at midt h e Lord’s supper. . . Paul’s example at Troas
tells us t h a t the day and the hour t o break bread night. Chl-ist is our
and
for us
was upon the first day of t h e week at midnight.” at midniEht.” Ans.. They were commanded to
Ans. TO know what we.can and Cannot do, we pat the Passover and be ready to leave Egypt afmust take a11 the NZW Testament says. The SLIm t e r God Dassed Over at midnight. Our passover
.of what i t says is the truth. What does i t say Christ
slain for u s at midday,.and R e says no
.OF, the subject of breaking bread? Matt. 26:17- one but His Father knows when He shall come
.:30; Mark 14:12-26; Lu. 22:7-20; Jno. 13:1-31; again, (Matt. 24:36; Mk. 1 3 3 2 ) : One secret not
Acts 2:42: 20:6-11; 1 Car. 5Z.7. 8: 10:16, 17; 11: ever?. the righteous Christ knows; but when He
l 7 - 3 4 ; Heb. 10:25.. The sum of what these scrip- comes at even, midnight, cock crowing, or morn-tures say is God’s answer t o thg auestion, when ine (Matt. 24; 27-46; Lu. 17:24-36), t h a t two
shall we break bread in memory of Christ’s death? will be grinding a t a mill one (the just, Jno. 5 2 8 ,
The day but not the hair is RiVen. Then any 29: I Thew. 4:16,17) will be taken, the other (the
hour of the first day of the week is acceptable to evil, Jno. 5 :28, 29 ; Rev. 6 :16, 17) left; two shall
God.
be working in a field one taken the other left, two
. “But, Paul partook of the Lord’s supper a t mid-. shall b.p: sleeping in a bed one taken the other
night a t Troas.’) This is your opinion but not left. Thpse working in t h e field show i t wiil not
what t h e Bible says. It says the disciples came 6, the Lord’s day, nor midnight. in the p a r t of t h e
together t o break bread on the first day of the earth where they live when Christ comes. The
week. The next statement is Paul preached and just one taken from the bed asleep will not be,
continued preaching until midnight. The reason eating the Lord’s supper when He comes.
given for his stopping then was not to partalre Of
&Iidnirht does not come at the same hour over
tlie ~ ~ ~ s dr ~’p s- ,but bec.ause of an accident. a!l the earth. When i t is midnlght in one part,
When
night
came
they
had
the
place
of
meeting
well lighted with many lights so what happened . it is midday in another, even in another, cockcrowing in, another, morning in another. Christ
was easily seen. Eutychus, sitting in a window, does not s a y His faithful ones will be breaking
listening t o Paul’s long preaching went to sleei3 bread when He comes.
and fell from the third story and killed himself.
Tb,is broke up the assembly. Paul went dojvn and ’ Obj. (4) ‘“Jesus and Pad and Peter associate
brought him to life. Paul, and Paul alone, is th.iq memory. Service with His coming- Matt: Z4:
named as coming up and breaking bread and eat- 28. ,. . .I’.COr:~~,:26- 11 P’eter 3:3-10 * * The
ing, (the way of expressing a common meal, Acts cry is maile’ a t midnight ‘behold‘ t h e bridesoom
2 :46). B~ this time the assembly havlng con- cometh.
. SO let U S keep the feast‘and * .
-Jened he spoke till day break. To say all t h e dis- be patiently Waiting for Him to Conie’On the first
ciples ate mith him is to say what God does. not .;za of tLb,n-e&’‘at Eidcigl?t:”’ :XIIS. *Read % a x -. .
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.24:28 with Rev. 19:12, 18,. 21. Clearly .this.supp.e r is..not t h e Lord’s supper. Paul does not.. say
__._
”l.,,,, x,-, n.o+;n.m thn:T,nrJ,E
i n L . L , O-.,..,~ . , J 1. L.‘OC
. M w G ullcIll uc CS.Y..LS
-cllls.- ~
per when he’comes. It is’ fulfilled if:His follow.ers continue .to eat of i t each Lord’s, day-kill R e
comes. Peter says nothing about the supper when
J. L. Musgrave, 2315 Grant St., Wichita Falls,
Christ comes in Ir Peter 3:3-10;’.but if we are Texas, July 10, 1933.-I closed a series of meetmeeting each: Lord‘s day t o break bread, living inks embracing one week, at Eagle Bend school
holy lives seven day a week, are teaching our house, recently. Eight were baptized and two rei3hildrel.1:.the New Testament .from childhood and stored. I expect to begin a series of meetings at
a s soon as they can believe!+nd obey Christ ad- Ogden, Texas, July 15.
monish them to “save themselves”‘. ‘(Acts 2 :384 0 ) , a r e supporting preachers with our money in
W. W. Leamons, Trinity, Texas, June 24, 1933.
preaching t h e gospel t o the lost, doing all good -Since last report we have had six baptisms here.
works, as named in the Bible, then we can say we I a m now busy in meetings. Expect to leave soon
are patiently waiting for Christ to come. Hence, for Arkansas, where I expect to hold meetings
‘I1 .Pet. 3 :11-18 tells us what t o , do t o be “wise a t Advance, Martin Springs, Genoa, and other
virgins’’ wheni the cry shall‘be made “behold the points.
. .-bridegroqm cometh.”
L. G. Park, Council Hill, Okla., June 12, 1933.
Obj. (5) “The Bible .says breaking bread is
eating the Lord’s supper and the word supper -1 just closed a good meeting with the home
means. i t is to be eaten at night.” Ans. The New church. Five were baptized and several others
Testament was written in Greek. The Greek almost persuaded. Had good attendance and inword means : “Deipnon, . a meal, or meal time ; the terest considering the busy crop time.
principal meal whenever taken ; the chief meal anJames R. Stewart, 758 Sycainore St., Abilene,
swering $to our dinner.” (Liddell and Scott Gr.
Lexicon). “Originally breakfast. but latterly sup- Texas, June 8, 1933.-Please note the change i n
per, 2 meal, ,food, meat, victuals.” (Groves). “A my address as given above, from Eola, Texas.
morning repast; dinner, Pradium (breakfast, din- Since last report I have preached a t the following
ner, lunch) ;.in N. T. Supper the principal meal of places : Bradshaw, Moro, Lytle Cove, Pascha, and
-the Hebrews, and taken by them in the evening, Eola. Also closed a good meeting a t Ellis school
food, feast, banquet.” (Greenfield). “Dinner, house, the 21st of May. Results were four refeast, supper. (Strong). The meaning of the stored. Due to wife’s poor health we were comword does not say when i t shall be eaten. It is pelled to come home. As soon as she gains a little
.impossible for all to eat i t a t the same hour of strength she will go t o the hospital for an operanight. There is no Scriptural reason found for it. tion. Pray for us.
T o make laws for God’s church where God has
W. E. Murry, Hughson, Calif., May 30, 1933..made none is presumption and dangerous.
The church a t this place is doing fine. We had
(James 4:12; Rev. 22:18).
all-day services last Lord’s day. I talked at the
J. Madison Wright,
morning service and Bro. Terry in the afternoon.
We had one confession and baptism, and we had
2816 Osceola Ave.
three baptisms the last month. We invite all
Columbus, Ohio.
traveling brethren to stop over ancl worship with
us. On with the good work!
MARRIED
G. B. Harrell, Floresville, Texas, June 16, 1933.
Phillips-Freeman.
-1 expect to begin a mission meeting, near Fouke,
The Friecds of Bro. J. D. Phililps. and they are Ark., the first Lord’s day in July. I understand
scattered over more t h a n thirty states, will be the meeting is t o be a t Attaway, and aiiy assistglad to know t h a t a t last h e h a s some one to take ance from anyone will be appreciated. From here
I go to Havana, Ark. for the third Lord’s day i n
care of him. .
July. Brethren in reach of these places are esThe girl undertaking this great task is Miss pecially invited to attend.
Edith Freeman of Eola, Tex., a splendid Christian
Dan E. Anderson, Route 1, Box 583, Albuquergirl. Shc is the daughter of Rro. and Sister
H. 0. Freeman, of this place. Bro. Freeman is the que, New Mex.--JT?e meet every Lord’s day here
a t 506 No. Broadway. The congregation is very
founder and one of t h e elders of the church here. small, but we have visitors occasionally. We hope
Bro. Phillips and Edith were quietly married t o be able t o get some more loyal brethren to loin t h e home of Bro. F. R. Keel in San Angelo, cate here and help in the work. If anyone knows
‘Tex., Tuesday morning, May 30, the writer officia- of loyal brethren who would like to locate here
please advise them t o correspond with the writer
king.
The Old Pathes Advocate wishes for them a or Bro. Geo. L. Hogland, 1317 E. Tijeras Ave.
long, happy and useful life.
W. C. Rice, Mountain Home; Ark., July 11, 1933.
Homer A. Gay. -1 left home last Saturday for Canter, near CarT
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thage, Mo., and remained over Lord’s day. Had burg, Tenn. in m e t i n g and a debate with Brog o d crowda aiid atteiition. “his leeves me at C. R. Nichol, on the Sunday School and cups quesBradleyville, Mo., for four nights. F was here in tions; the last week in a meeting at Siivziiiiz, SS.
short meeting in May, and I hope some good wlrs I shall announce the rest of my work at a later
accomplished. However, the cause here is very date as i t would require so much space to give allweak, as a result of sin and sectism. I go next to My meetings thus f a r have been quite good, but
I
Eke Brach, Ark. for two meetings. Next I hope in some respects they have been rather dull.
to hold a mission meeting, near Mount View, Mo. hope that the rest of my work will be more encouraging. Brethren desiring to correspond with
me may write me a t the above places on the dates
J. D. Phillips, Littlefield, Texas, June 9, 1933.I stand for the work of the Lord a s
Since last report I have held successful meetings specified.
“it
is
written.”
at Eola, Reynolds, near El Dorado, Lampasas,
Troy, Cleburne, Hamilton, and Gatesville, all in
James R. Stewart, Abilene, Texas, July 7, 1933.
Texas. I am to begin at Lorenzo tomorrow, and
from there to Monday. From there to Healdton, -My wife is doing fine since the operation, and
Okla. for a short meeting, and from there to I am bzck in t h e work again. While she was in
Council Hill, Okla. for two weeks. Next to Wes- the hospital I held a mission meeting at Cedar
son, Miss. t o assist Bro. Harper in meetings. Then Gap, about fifteen miles out of town. The ret o Kinston, Ala. for two meetings. Will have time sults were twenty-two baptized and fourteen refor some meetings in Georgia or Carolinas this stored. Sixteen of those baatized were Baptists
and two were from the Methodists. One of t h e
fall. On with the good work!
Baptists was president of the B. Y. P. U., while
.
another was a lady S. S. teacher. This leaves
J. L. Musgrave, 2315 Grant St., Wichita Falls, the Baptist church badly Confused. Was very
Texas., June 6, 1933.-I am now in a meeting at
that wife was able to be with me t h e
Taft, Calif. Due t o the rains a!most every day thankful
latter part of this meeting. Bro. Clarence Snodt h e crowds have been small, however, we hope grass and my brother, T. F. Stewart, have beerr
t h a t they will improve as the rain lets up. I had
doing some fine work at this place recently and
a pleasant debate with Allen A. Sage (Adventist), have baptized several, making about fifty memat El Centro, Calif., on the Sabbath question. It bers in all. They are working with much zeal and.
continued but one night, but we have signed up believe in following the Bible plan, using only one
for a ten days debate at the same place the latter CUD in the communion, as well as following the
part of September. Sage is highly esteemed Bible in all other work. We are leavink today f o r
among his brethren, and should be able to defend Brown Countv, where we expect to continue about
the Saturday keeping if anyone can.
ten days. We go from there to Ft. McKavett;
then to Winters: and then to Oklahoma for some
Tom E. Smith, Healdton, Okla., July 6. 1933.work. I exuect to go this fall into Arizona and‘
Bro. Homer A. Gay ciosed a very successful meet- California for some work. i f any should dssirc
ing here July 2. The results were fifteen bap- mv services in this section. you may write me at
tized ZEC! five confessed their faults. Most of those 749 Wi!!ow St., Abilene, Texas. Let us work
baptized were young folks. Bro. Gay certainiy while it is day.
knows how to preach the Gospel. He is uncompromising, yet presenting his lessons in such a
James T. White, Box 324. Lometa. Texas, J u n e
manner that will not justly offend anyone. It was
12, 1933.-I am to meet Bro. Bob Musqraves in a
estimated that from four to five hundred people four days discussion at Lometa some time during
heard him each night. The church has been much
the latter part o f July: the exact date not having
strengthened, and we are looking forward to
set. Should anyone be interested you may
great things for t h e Lord. We shall do our ut- been
write me for the exact date. We are to discuss’
most to bring these babes up in the rk$~t~;zyt h & the manner of “breaking the bread.” EX. Mus-.
they may grow to be strong in the Lord. And, too, graves is tr. affirm that the one presiding at t h e
we want t o train up the children who have not table must break the loaf into two or more pieces
reached the age of accountability so that they
i t is served to the other members, and
will obey the gospel in due time. Let u s press before
they must eat of the broken pieces in order to‘
t h e work!
have scriptural communion. I deny the above and
affirm that the loaf should be broken and eaten
James E. Tidwell, El E m d o , Ark., June 18, by thz one attending at the table, and then passed
1933.-I am now in a meeting with the home con- on to the other members, each breaking and eatgregation, having very good crowds and atten- ing, without having been broken into halves, is
tion. Expect t o leave next week for a meeting at scriptural communion. I am hoping and praying
Plain Dealing, La. The second week in duly I that we may soon come to a scriptural and unigo t o Garland City, Ark.: t h e third week in July form way of communion by all of God’s children
at Laneville. Texas; the fourth week at Mt. Gapp,
. .
and t h a t i t will not be in the f a r distance.
Texas, near Rusk, for a meeting and debate with
the Baptists. The first two weeks in August I
am t o be at Teague, Texas; t h e third week at
G. B. Harrell, Floresville, Texas, JuIy 16, 1933Hamburg, Ark.; t h e last six days at Star City. -1 began a meeting near Fouke, Ark., the first.
T‘ne first thraz weeks of. September at Lawrence- . Lord‘s day in July. This was a missibn. point,.
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but our efforts were not in vain. I a m v e r y gl&
t o announce that Bro. J. R. Goldman, of Fouke,
coniasseii his f z t k a , ~eiiewiiighis obligations 8s
a Christian, and is now ready t o answer calls for
meetings. Now brethren, if you need a sound gospel preacher to hold YOU a meeting and wish the
job well done, please give Bro. Goldman a chance.
As for his ability, i t is unexcelled, and you will
make no mistake in calling him. Not only did we
rejoice to see him come back to his first love, but
our hearts were made glad when his good wife
made the confession and was baptized ‘before I
left. W-e all rejoiced to have Bro. J. E. Tidwell,
of Eldorado, Ark., with us the last night of the
meeting. It was my first time to meet him, but
he impessed me as a true yoke-fellow. He needs
n o introduction to the brotherhood. We are at
this writing beginning a meeting at Havana, Ark.,
making the fourth one here for me. I would like
t o be kept busy in the Master’s work all of the
time.
L. L. McGill, Harptree, Sask, Canada, June 6,
1933.-As there are very poor prospects here at
present to accomplish much in the Lord’s work,
and I am anxious to be busy in His service, I would
like to go down to the U. S. I have information
t h a t we can cross if a number of individuals or a
congregation in the U. S. will undertake that we
should not become a public charge, however i t
would not be necessary to state the exact amount
of support promised. This promise is necessary
because mother, wife and I are citizens of Canada.
Do you (Bro. King) think the brethren where you
are would undertake this responsibility, or a part
of it, and send me the necessary statement? Because of my teaching regarding the “one cup”
etc., brethren here are shutting me out 2nd not
helping as they were. I am writing to Nebraska,
Oklahoma and Arkansas regarding meetings.
Yes, the congregation
Remarks
here is willing to undertake a part of the responsibility in helping Bro.
McGill across the line into the U. S., where he will
be able to accomplish more in the Vineyard of the
Lord. However, we are unable to carry the load
alone. We are willing to contribute to the exteat of arounc! ten dollzrs per month, and that
;?leans that other congregations will have t o cooperate with u s if we are to have this gifted coworker with us. I have never heard Bro. McGill
preach, but if he preaches like he writes, he can
do the job well. Let us hear from congregations
immediately that are willing to have fellowship
in this good work. Write me what you can give
at once.
45.L. KJ
Homer L. King, Rte. 2, Lebanon, Mo. Due to
wife’s serious condition I have been unable to
leave home to hold the meetings at Lampasas and
Atlanta, Texas, and I may be forced to call off the
next, near De Leon, Texas. I am just as sorry as
I can be that I had te disappoint my brethren in
this way, but I felt i t my duty t o stay nearby
the one who has stood by me so loyally and faith-

f u k f o r n‘neteen years.

’

PAGE SEVEN

‘THE WORLD’S FAIR”
This seems to be the latest inducement to attract peopie from about every corner and quarter.
of the earth and in about all avocations of life.
“The World’s Fair “may mean worldly people
originated it and own it. It could indicate that
it is for all people. It might signify that the
whole world is represented there in some particular, or it may evidence that all mankind h a s
an interest in it. H h s o e v e r it is or mav be. we
admit it is of the world, therefore, i t “is “The
World’s Fair.”
No doubt many who claim to be Christians have,
are and will attend “The World’s Fair.” I have
already heard some remark “That it only costs
two o r three dollars a day to attend.” Should they
be requested to contribute “two or three dollars
a day” to support the cause of Christ it would,be
quite an offense to them. The most of the brethren and sisters have money t o get about whatever they want (not what they need), then if an
appeal is made for aid to promote the Lord‘s
cause they exclaim, “Depression-hard times and
poverty.” But they manage to have money for
vacation trips, tobacco, autos, fine homes, furniture, clothing and plenty of fine eats, but very
little, if anything, for the Lord. A good many of
them will not subscribe for a religious paper by
avering “they are not financially able,” but at
the same time may be taking a secular journal
costing six or twelve dollars per year.
It will be surprisingly strange if there are not
many excuses offered by the brethren and sisters
who go to “The World‘s Fair“ as to why they
went. Probably the most to be seen at “The Fair”
is the ingenuity of weak mortals which is all to
pass away. Thus we read: “A11 things are full
of weariness, man cannot utter i t ; the eye is not
satisfied with seeing, nor the ear filled with hearing.” Eccl. 1:s.
One of old hath asked, “Wherefore do you spend
money for that which is not bread? And your
labor for that which satisfieth not? Hearken diligently unto me, and eat ye that which is good
and let your soul delight itself in fatness.” Isa.
5 5 2 . Here are two marvelous questions propounded by the God of Heaven, and rebound,
“Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is
not bread? And your labor for Yhat which satisfieth not?” The above gives rise to our Savior’s
teaching in Jno. 6 2 7 : “Work not for the food
which perisheth, but for the food which abideth
unto eternal life, which the Son of Man shall give
unto you, for him thaFather even God hath sealed.” Verse 35 concords as follows: “Jesus said
unto them, I im the bread of life, he that cometh
to me shall not hunger and he that believeth on
me shall never thirst.” Then, “Let every one that
nameth the name of the Lord depart from unrighteousness.” 2 Tim. 2:19. This means to be
separate from unrighteousness, thus, “lay up for
$ourselvc$ treasures in Heaven where neither
moth nor rust doth consume, and where thieves
do not break through nor steal, for where thy
treasure is there will thy heart be also.” Mt. 6 :
20 :2l.

not pr’actice;
The children of ,God shouldilive above the world md ,the New Testament: church did “If’
any: m a n
.s
to‘
be‘.regarded
,as
.intolerable.
by ke,eping,,$hqqs,elves unspotted from the world.
;peak,
.let
him
speak,.
as-the
oracles
of
God‘.;,if.,any
Jas. .1;27;, . .We ,should.r!emember,that, Jes.us “gave
himself :for .our.sins, that,,he ..might ,deliver us.,Qut minister, let him’.do:i t ‘as of the ability ’which
giveth: t h a t God in all things may be:gloriof this present eyil .world, accordingdo,.ther will Sod
Led through’.Jesfls Christ.” This will put ‘an end.
of. our .God and Father.” Gal. 1:4:.,John.declares,
“We know that.we are of God and the whole world to all untaught things which’ have divided the(even .:The World’s Fair’) lieth . in . the evil one.” Zhurches through all. the years.. . No one has ‘a
right to write a thing’or‘teach a thing, contrary
..
1 Jno, .5:19.,
to this passage, which has to do with humari life
Our Lord said, “The world cannot hate you, but and destiny. For “whosoever goeth onward an&
me i$ hateth, because I testify of it, t h a t its works, abideth n o t in the doctrine of Christ, h a t h n o t
a r e evil.” Jno. 7:7. “Love not the world, neither God.”’ The secret things belong unto the Lord o u r
the things t h a t are in the world. If any man love God : ,but those things which are. revealed belong
. t h e world, the love of the Father is not- i n .him.” unto us and to our .cliil,+ren forever; t h a t we m a y
1,Jno. 2:15. James gives the following, “Ye adul- do.all the words bfthis law:” L e t us never depart;
..
teresses, know ye not t h a t the. friendship of the from .the revealed things, therefore. . .
world is enmity with God?. Whosoever therefore,
-C. M. Pullias in G. A.
would be-a.friend of the world .maketh himself an
If this is the Lord’s[’standard of. measurement;.
enemy of God.” Jas. 4:4.
preachers and churches m a y
From t h e foregoing we learn t h a t Christians are -and i t is,-the
know t h a t they, like the churches in the book of
not to tamper with the world.
REVELATION, need much repentance b,efore
“Purer in heart, Oh God, help me to be,
they can be acceptable..to ,the Lord. Why not t h e
Teach me to do thy will most lovingly,
preachers start t h i s ? Are t h e j making too much
Be thou my friend and guide,
from their “merchandise” as i t now is t o want a.
Let me with thee abide,
change? Are they afraid they will .not be popuPurer in heart help me to be.”
lar? Well, the Judge. is coming to give “every
Joseph Miller,
_ .. .
Brazil, Indiana. man according as his work shall be.”-H.. C. H.

which a11 declare
“Lo Christ i s here,
Lo Christ i s there.”
Your stronger proofs
And show me where
the Christians live.
II

“Thus saith the Lord, ‘Stand y e in the ways, and see, and ask f o r the Old Paths, where is the good way, and walk therein,
and ye shall find rest for your souls.” (Jer. G:16) “And they that be of Thee shall build the old waste places: thou shalt
raise up the foundations of many generations; and thou shalt be called, The Repairer of the Breach, The Restorer of Paths
to Dwell in” (Isa. 55:lZ).

’

BACK FROM HOSPITAL

“STICK TO THE’ BIBLE,,

We took Sister King to the hospital in Kansas
City;May 22, as was stated i n t h e June issue of
this paper; only to be told by h e r physicians, who
e p r a t e d last November, t h a t nothing more could
be done by-operations to relieve her, and t h a t it
was j u s t a matter of time. A t this writing she
is confined t o her bed, undergoing severe suffering, and I doubt if she will be, alive by t h e time
this reaches you. This has certainly been a trying time on me, being the worst trouble of my
life. When you pray remember me and the chil-H. L. K.
dren.

“If Baptists wou!c! stick to t.he Bible, they wo$ld:
go pretty straight, and we would not have all t h e
confusion t h a t now mars our ,passing history”
(Baptist Sword .and-.Siieicij.
.
Yes, Baptists should “stick to the,’Bible.” Alexander Campbell discovered this ’ over a century
ago. He knew they were a long: ways from the:
Bibk. Consequently, he began a Restorafion of
Primitive Christianity right in t h e Baptist ranks,
If you will “stick to the Bible”,one of t h e first
things you will do i s to discard th’e Baptist name
foi- the iiaixe Christian (Acts 11:2E ; 26 :28 ; I Pet,
4 :I6 ; Acts 4’:12). The next thing you will d o is
to obey,Acts 2 :38--“Repent and fje baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, f o r
the remission of sins.” ‘‘For” here expresses the‘
purpose of baptism. It ‘is from eis, “into, unto,
with a vi-w to, in order to,. in,‘order to obtain.
Baptists, who have been ‘baptized with t h e Baptist dogma of “remission of sins, b.efore baptism”
in their hearts, have beeqbaptized “because of t h e
remission of sins” and upon a confession that“I feel t h a t God has, for Christ‘s sake, pardoned:
my sins.” This is the very opposite of t h e Command in Acts 2 :38. Hence, their baptism” i s
wrong ! .,. 4
.
D. ,Phillips. .
.... .. . . ,..
. ,.

HONOR ROLL
The following persons have our thanks and appreciation for their co-operation in securing subscribers f o r the 0. P. A. Is your name here? If
n o t may w e have i t next issue:
Irvin R. Boss, 3 ; W. F. Cogkxrn-3 ; Ira B. Kile
-3; J. D. Phillips-2;
S. J. Gay-1;
Herschel
Massie-1 ; B. F. Chastain-1 ; Willard Ruebush1;Mrs. A. B. Coble-1 ; H. E. Robertson-1 ; Alma
Russell-1; D. F. Cogburn-1; Mrs. L. C..Asplin
-1; R. H. Peel-1; Ira Fee Sanders-1;
Ryan
Bennett-1;
Homer A. Gay-1; Carlos B. Smith
-1; Thomas Shaw-1.

NO MIDDLE GROUND
There is no middie yfound betiveeii’the v:crd ef
the Lord and human device. W e are, therefore,
uncompromisingly oopFosed t o all things. .not
taught by t h e apostles of Christ-in religion. Any:.
thing the Lord did not teach through his apostles;
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.Dok:t forget t o say a good word,for.-thelO.I?,,
t o your friends. We need the support.?f,~l,,lovers
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municate .with Laycook Printing .Co:, -.Jacksop+.
Term. Tney wiii appreciate .y~ii‘i.
biiaiz~sss.
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“Where i s Thy Church,
0, Savior, where?”
and then I heard:
I heard the cry,
,
“Here is My Chuich
where mcn sLill dare
To take Me at MY word.”

~

LEBANON, MISSOURI, SEPT. 1, 1933.

K E E P THYSELF PURE
I wish t o note a statement o r two which appeared in the 0. P. A. for December under the
caption, “A Pure Ministry.”
1. “I know a lot of so-called preachers who
are ministering damnation.”
This is a terrible utterance, but by no means
do I feel t h a t i t is lightly made, rather I am afraid
it is a soberly stated fact. If so then surely we
must all be guilty to some extent. “Reprove, rebuke. exhort” is the duty of every Christian,
against all t h a t mould defame, and distort the
body of Christ. Neglecting this we fail t o purge
out t h e old leaven, which being undisturbed carries on its deadly work of corrupting the whole.
Can we love God and not obey the above command ? Seeing Christians do things t h a t disgrace
t h e Master, and yet not reprove them, can we love
them with a pure heart fervently? I say can we
? ? ? Knowing t h a t if th,ey continue in the sin
t h a t they are eternally lost. “Reprove not scoffer, lest he hate thee. Reprove a wise man, and
lie will love thee.” Do we believe i t ? “The ear
t h a t harkeneth to the reproof life, abideth among
the wise.” “He t h a t refuseth correction despiseth his own soul’’ What about it, brethren?
Then let u s do our duty in this matter in love
and tenderness with all long-suffering, and
when we in turn need reproof let us take it in
meekness and in the spirit of Christ, t h a t all may
be blessed and Christ hsnored. ‘‘He t h a t turneth
2 sinner from the error of his way shall save a
soul from death and shall cover a multitude of
sins.”
2. “I had rather be noted for being a pure
man than for being a big preacher. I had rather
go to heaven for raising my boys right, and never
preach another sermon, t h a n act the hypocrite,
by preaching to other folks’ boys, and committing
fornication with their sisters.”
Yes, “raise my boys right.” Well said, brother,
and may God speed i t a noble work as father’s
special task. Yes, the boys and girls are the future hope of the church. “For the time will come
when they will not endure sound doctrine, but
after their own lust will heap to themselves teachers having itching ears.” Parents, what are
you doing for your children that they may be
able t o stand f a s t in such 2n evil day? Let me
say right here i t is in your power to save the
souls of your children. Their training and future life is i n your hands if you will humbly and
f~ithfiillyin iiie fe:ai- of t h e Lor.1, mcru!c! their

--
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plastic minds from the cradle to maturity. If
you will thus train them, you need have no fear
for their future, for Jehovah has said, “Train up
2 child in the way he should go, and when he i s
old he will not depart from it.” Parents, this is
a blessed promise to you. Do you appreciate i t ?
Then give earnest heed t o your part of it-yea,
haste ye; your time is short, and Satan will grab
all the precious moments you lose, and he has
many helpers who are all sowing tares. How precious are the moments and opportunities, a n 8
horn great the issue-ETERNITY.
Right here let LIS pause: “Can a stream flow
above its source?” Dad, Johnny is watching you!
and is trying hard t o walk in your footsteps,
Are you walking straight in the fmear of Jehovah,
on solid ground? Do you want him t o do as you
have and are doing? Mother, as sure as the sun
is shining somewhere, Mary’s life will be a copy
of your own to a great extent. “The day shall
declare i t of what sort it is.” “Let each one take
heed how he buildeth thereon.”
“Yea, making it my aim so to preach the gospel, not where Christ was already named, that I
might not build upon another man’s foundation.”
If the preachers would follow this example they
would not have time to fall into the temptation
of sisters and otherwise. It would be quite different from the weekly visits t o the big f a t churches in a luxurious upholstered car-a lazy
time and a well filled purse a t the end. What do
I see? I see the zealous youth determined to
preach Christ out in the highways and byways,
setting a n example worthy of those many years
his senior, but do they follow even then? Oh, no!
It is too hard a life, besides the pay is quite poor
as a rule. and then churches have to be fed. Oh,
yes! “Take heed unto yourselves and to all the
flock, over which the Holy Spirit hath made you
bishops, to feed the church of God.” But this
rather looks as though the bishops were to feed
the church, does i t not? Yes, as i t says again
that the bishop must be apt (able or good) to
teach. But one says supposing there are none
able to teach, then what? Perhaps, if there were
not so many so-called preachers doing the work
of the elders in this respect, the elders might get:
a chance to practice and thus become apt to teach,
“Keep thyself pure.”
Oswald Hodges,
iiarptree, Sssk., Canada.
Subscribe for the 0. P. A. Boest i t to your
friends. We need the support of all.
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PAGE TWO

BEHAVIOR

SEPT. 1, 193i

ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath;
but nurture them in the chastening and admonik
tion of the Lord.”
Col. 3:21 supports the above. Parents should
teach their children t o eat and drink at home and
not take anything to meeting for them to e a t an!
drink. Notice Acts 2 :46. 1Cor. 11-20 :22. These
scriptures inform us t h a t we have houses (homes)
to eat and drink in. Neither should anything be
taken to the worship for children to play with, t o
amuse themselves and others during the service.
While i t seems natural f o r children to play, read
Gen. 21:9. Zech. 8:5. Hence, they should be
taught to do their eating, drinking, playing, crying, and capering elsewhere and not in t h e assembly. Moreover, fathers and mothers should
teach their children not t o be going in and o u t
of the house in time of service and see t h a t t h e y
obey orders. Anything unnecessary in t h e worship detracts from the solemnity, reverence, and
sacredness of the occasion.
Before children a r e old enough t o read t h e y
should be taught not t o be handling t h e song
books and testaments, tearing and messing t h e m
up. It might be well to leave the tobacco a n d
chewing gum elsewhere and not leave them on
the seats and floor of the meeting house.
“A man is a man when his heart is pure,
And his hands do noble deeds,
He is ever pressing onward,
Up to where-the spirit leads.”
Joseph Miller,
1004 N. Lambert St.,
Brazil, Indiana.

Behavior and conduct in this connection are
synonyms as is seen from 2 Tim. 3:lO. “But thou
didst follow my teaching, conduct, purpose, faith.
long-suffering, love, patience.” When a person
behaves he is conducting himself aright, o r if he
is conducting himself aright, he is behaving.
When God’s children have his love i n them, they
will behave toward those t h a t are i n the Body
(church), and those t h a t are out of the body
(Church).
We are taught t h a t love “Doth not behave itself unseemly.” 1 Cor. 13:5. Gal. 6:lO is in keeping with the above; “So then, as we have opportunity let us work t h a t which is good toward all
men, and especially toward them t h a t a r e of the
household of faith.” The apostle Paul writing
t o Timothy said, “But if I tarry long, t h a t thou
mayest know how men ought to behave theniselves in t h e house of God, which is the Church of the
Iiving God, the pillar and ground of the truth.”
I Tim. 3:15. This scripture teaches t h a t i n the
absence of Paul men should know how to behave
themselves in the house of God.
. Thc house of God, which is the Church of the
living God, does not necessarily mean the meeting
house, but has reference to the one body or
church. See 1 Pet. 4:17. Heb.’10:23. Eph. 4:4.
3 :22 :23 Prior to the above teaching Paul had given instruction how the members of the body of
Christ should behave. Please read Eph. 4:l-3.
Paul alleges, “The Church is the pillar (not pillow) and ground (support) of the t r u t h (gospel).” Then to attempt t o support the t r u t h (gosBRETHREN, NOTICE !
pel) in some other way or through some other
Our
paper,
“Old Paths Advocate,” is the only
channel except the Church would be mishavior,
for we read, “Unto him be glory in the Church paper of its kind in the world. No other paper
and in Christ unto all generations f o r ever and is devoted to a fight against all innovations t h a t
,ever, Amen.” Eph. 3 :21. Hence, misbehavior is set aside t h e New Testament order of work and
disorderly conduct. Therefore, a transgression of worship. It stands f o r a complete restoration of
$he divine imperative: “But let all things be done t h e ancient order, both in purity of life and puridecently and in order, for God isn’t a God of con- t y of worship.
It began its monthly visits in i928 under t h e
fusion, but of peace.” 1 Cor. 14:33:40. Preach,ers nor others should be exhorting, stamping and name, “The Truth.” The second issue was better
-yelling while the brethren and sisters are singing. t h a n the first, and i t has continued to improve unThe above performance would be confusion and til today i t is a better paper than at any time durits past history.
“God is not a God of confusion.” 1 Cor. 14:33:40. ing
.
No men of financial means have been among i t s
2 Th. 3:7.
supporters. Its friends have been among t h e
Christians are to behave at all times and places. Lcrd’s poor; its editors are poor; its subscribers
2 Cor. 1:12. 1 Pet. 2:12. Titus 2:7:8 comports are poor; its contributors a r e poor. Not one of
with t h e above: “In all things showing thyself an its friends can give i t a big donation, hence we
example of good works, in doctrine showing un- look t o the poor to support i t with small donacorruptness, gravity, sound speech, t h a t cannot tions and subscriptions. It is up to its friends to
b e condemned, t h z t h e t h a t is of t h e contrary support it-it’s enemies will not. We do not ask
hart may be ashamed, having no evil thing t o or want them t o support it. We look to you, the
say of us.”
Lord’s poor t o rally t o its cause in these perilous
Fathers and mothers are taught, how to behave times.
LGVCYS
of truth, you
it
coatinue t h e
b v 2 r d their childrer, 2nd teach them. So!omon
has given t h e following, “Train up a child in the good fight of f a i t h ; you want its pleas to restore
way he shoalr? 50 and w e n whm h e is old he will
t h e primitive gospel an6 church i o continue. Yon
not depart from it.” Pro. 22:6. We see by this regret to miss a n issue, don’t you? B u t Bro.
teaching t h a t i t is the duty of parents to “train” King cannot donate half of his t,:’me to t h e work
thek children, teach them how to live and behave. of t h e paper and at the same time pay the print‘This suggests what Paui says i n Eph. 6 :4: “and, ing,’uiiis out Of his Own pockei-he is noi able.

-..-.

He gets nothing whatever for his work on the
paper; neither do the other editors get anything
f o r their work on it. They do not want you t o
’support them for their work on the paper. They
a r e glad to donate this work for that righteous
cause we love. We do not ask or want you t o support Bro. King for his work as publisher. He
deserves it, but he is glad t o donate freely his
work t h a t you may be encouraged and edified by
reading its pages. How then, can we have the
heart to allow him t o have to worry over the finances of the paper? Is he not doing more than
his share by giving his work on the paper ? Have
you .considered the sacrifice he is making and
how little you are making t o keep the good work
going? Surely not. Can we not all help? Yes.
H e r e is how :
1. We can all subscribe. Even’ the poorest of
t h e poor can pay a dollar a year for the paper.
less than two cents per week.
.This-is
2. We can all show a copy t o a friend and ask
him to subscribe. Some will not, of course, but
many will.
3. Almost everyone can donate a t least a dollar,
or send the paper to a friend. Suppose you who
use tobacco, snuff, o r other unnecessary things,
count up the amount you spend for these worthless
donate half this
._ things in a year: then
amount t% t h e 0 - P . A. 4. If you cannot support the paper any other
way, leave off one o r more of your news papers
for a year and use t h e money for the furtherance
of the 0. P., A. We should manifest more interest in ’the church and the cause of our Lord, than
in worldly things. “Seek ye first the kingdom
of God and His righteousness”-Christ.
What will you do about it, brethren? We are
now behind with t h e printers, and will have to
miss another issue unless you do something immediately.
-J. D. Phillips.
-Homer A. Gay.
FAINT VET PUP-SUING
We closed t h e series of mectings a t Fort Worth,
Texas, June 21.-None
were baptized, but there
was a fair interest throughout. The brethren
and sisters were good to us, and we learned to
love them. We hope to go back in 1934 for a two
or three weeks meeting. From there we went
to Cleburne for two nights, Bro. Smith and 1
preaching one night each. Here we enjoyed a
visit with Brethren H. C. Welch and T. E. McBride. We learned to love t h e Cleburne church,
and hope for better things ahead for them. Leaving there the 14 of June, me returned to Fort
Worth, where we visited with Wife’s folks’ for
one night.
Leaving out of Texas the 15th of June, for
Oklahoma, we crossed Red River, making i t into
Eealdton, where we spent the night with Bro. 0.
C. Nathews. We enjoyed the rest very much, as
it was the first night‘s rest since June 1. We began t h e meeting at Healdton, June 16, and cont i m e d until July 2. Had good meetin,p as re-

ported by Bro. Tom Smith. Here we found one
of the best all-around congregations we have ever
labored with. While there our boy, Homer Jr.,
wore out a n attack of measles, which worked a
hardship on us. It is really strengthening t o be
associated with such men a s Walter Bray, 0. C.
Mathews, Bill Milner, Tom Smith and Bro. Ray,
who live at Healdton.
Leaving Healdton July 2, we drove t o Sulphur,
where we began the meeting that night. Brethren Smith and Mathews went with us, giving
us a good send off the first night. Considering
the disadvantages we had a good meeting, baptized some and some were restored. There are
prospects of a debate with a cups man there in
the near future.
From Sulphur we went to Bethel, near Troy,
Texas, where we had labored much in the past.
We baptized ten and five confessed their faults.
Am now (Aug. 11) a t home with Bro. McBride
in a good meeting. Two have been baptized t o
date.
In our work with the brethren, I have found
some who could take a dzily news paper, f a r m
papers and other periodicals, but were not able
( ? ) to take the 0. P. A. Others could not t a k e
it because i t has more than one editor, and yet
their church house was strewn with Garnett’s
snuff advertisements. “Consistency, thou are a:
jewel.” The burden is very heavy for just a few
to bear. If all would help a little it would relieve
the few. We are faint yet pursuing.
-Homer A. Gay.
STILL WITH US
We are glad to annov.nce to you that Sister
King is still with LIS in the flesh. She has held
up remarkably mell-b,etter than anyone expected. She has lived three months longer than her
doctors expected. However. she is in a very
critical condition and very weak a t this writing
(Aug. 19). Very sorry, but I wiis unable to g e t
to the meetings a t De Leon, and Eola, Texas.
-H. L. I<.

HONOR ROLL
The following persons have our thanks and appi-eciation for their co-operation in securing
subs. for the 0. P. A. :
W. E. Covey-2;
Clarence Young-1;
Abe
Youiig-1; J. B. Daniel-1: W. F. Cogburn-1;
john L. Reynolds-1.
TO 0. P. A. FUND
DONATION
..
J. D. Phillips _ _ . _ __
-_
__
__ _ _$1.00
_._______
Abe Young Jr., Rte. 2, Hallsville, Texas, Aug.
Church of Christ (Loyal), at Ash
Springs, nine miles southeast of Hallsville, Texas,.
just closed a good meeting with six baptisms;‘
Bro. G. A. Cornfield of Marion, La., doing the:
preaching. He is a strong loyal gospel preacher,
and no one will go wrong in calling him for meetings. E e is opposed to ail innovations in t h e
Church. He is one in the Church. He is one i n
the colored brotherhood who stands for a “Thus
saith the Lord.”
5, 1933.-The

OLD PATHS ADVOCATE

20), the demonstrative touto would cause t h e ref-
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Matthew and Mark show cleakly t h a t i t was the t h i n g
t h e disciples drank. and “this f r u i t of t h e vine” of which
Jesus said he would not drink until t h e kingdom of God
should come. t h a t was “my blood of t h e new covenant.”
T h e Bible must be understood in t h e light of all i t teaches
on a given subject: and when onc passage shows in a n unmistakable manner what t h a t teaching is, another passage
m u s t not b e made to contradict it. Of course, Luke a n d - P a u l
were simply reporting the same events of t h e same night,
connected with the same institution t h a t Matthew and Mark
tell us about. Did Christ give us one symbol of his blood
according t o Luke and Paul and a different symbol according
to Matthew and Mark? If so,-which symbol shall we accept?

think t h a t more t h a n one vessel was used t o contain t h e
Blood of the old covenant, I offer the following observations,”
etc. Indeed, t h e unwary might conclude t h a t when his Biblea plural word, i t i s t o be taken as
a n y translation-uses
p l u r a l . B u t n o t so with a wary man like o u r author. He
c a n manage a little t h i n g like that! What were his observations? Here i s t h e wisest one-get this: “Those acquainted
with the common idiomatieal manner of expression i n He%brew and Greek know t h a t t h e singular form of nouns i s oft e n used f o r t h e plural, and the plural form is used f o r t h e
sinrular.” This form t h e man who has labored desperately
a n d interrogated a l l t h e Greek scholars he ever heard of to
prove t h a t t h e Greek word for “cup” in Matt. 26:27 is singul a r ! Sure, i t i s singular; but now, if his statement about
t h e “idiomatical manner” of Greek is true, we do n o t know
%but t h a t i t was only t h e singular form used f o r the plural.
After all, we can take h i s manner of disposing of Ex. Z4:6
a n d prove t h a t Christ took cups-plural-and
gave thanks,
etc. He has completely refuted himself. His whole content i o n may n o t b e idiomatical, b u t i t can be described by a
w o r d t h a t has a similar sound.

erence to be.to a definite, literal, cup” (F. R. Gay,
professor of Greek, in Bethany College). Again:
PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT LEBANON, MO.
“This cup (that is, t h e cup and its contents) repEntered a s second-class m a t t e r March 24, 1932, a t t h e postresents the New Covenant which is ratified b y
office al; Lebanon, Missouri, under t h e Act of’March 3, 1S79.
My sacrificial death” (F. R. Gay). “This cup of
wine, symbolizing My blood, I give to you a s a
Editors
token and pledge of a new covenant to be enacted
H. C. Harper___-____-____________--___--_______-Sneads,
Fla.
J. D. Phillips __-___-_______________________
Montebello, Caljf.
between man and God and to be sealed by the
Lebanon, Mo.
shedding of My blood” (Carl H. Krayling, head
Homer L. King -_____________-___-____________
Homer A. Gay __________________________________ Eola, Texas
N. T. Department, Yale University). “The cup
symbolizes, and is a seal of, t h e new covenant.
Publisher
‘The fruit of t h e vine,’ then, must symbolize the
Homer L. King, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ R2.
o uLebanon,
te
310.
blood of t h a t covenant“ (H. M. Paynter).. ReH. E. Robertson, Assistant __________________Phillipsburg. Mo.
member, “What these scholars say is not quesSubscription Rates
tioned by any one” (G. C. Brewer), even though
Single subscription one year ____________________________$1.00
Bro. Brewer contradicts himself by taking issue
Single Subscription s i x years ___________________________ $5.00
with them! “Selah!”

G. C. BREWER’S REVIEW O F “THE CUP OF
T H E LORD”
Perhaps a n apology i s due the Gospel Advocate readers
f o r riving so much attention to t h e quibbling of the “onecup” advocate; but if they will suffer it. I want t o give one
m o r e division t o the review of t h e Phillips tract.

Yes, you owe “an apology” to t h e readers of
“the Gospel Advocate,” for a thing t h a t advocates
t h e use. of cups is not a “gospel advocate,” but
an “advocate” of heresy. Had you given your
readers what I said, instead of your distortion of
it, you would have had nothing to say in reply. It
is unanswerable.
7. Ahsurdities and Inconsistencies. The author of the
t r a c t contends t h a t t h e literal cup-vesse!-is
a n emblem or
a symbol of t h e covenant. He bases t h i s contention on t h e
words of Luke 22:20 and 1 Cor. 11:25. “This cup is t h e new
testament in my blood, which is shed f o r you.” He then g o e s
t o t h e scholars again t o prove t h a t t h e word “cup” in these
passages is literal. W i t h t h e i r help h e finally reaches the
conclusion t h a t t h e language means: This material vessel
-which I hold in m y hand i s the new testament, or new cove-nant. He next appeals t o . t h e f a c t t h a t the old covenant was
.established by blood, and he r u n s back to Ex. 24:G t o find
.that ivioses pur. that biood i n basins, o r bowls, a n d - h e cont r i v e s to make t h a t mean one basin, or bowl, or cup, and he
s a y s t h a t one vessel mas the token or symbol of t h e old covenant. Therefore, both covenants had a literal cup f o r t h e i r
sign or symbol. Selah!

I a m glad you admit t h a t “with their (the
scholars’) help h e (I) finally reaches the conclusion” t h a t th,e literal cup is a symbol of t h e New
rn-..
Icatameiit. Luke 22:20 and 1 Cor. 11:25 expressly say so. “This cup (potzerion, a cup, a drinking
vessel) is t h e New Testament in My blood” ; i. e.,
“ratified by My blood.” Since “What these
scholars say is not questioned by any one” (G. C.
Brewer), and since they say t h e language means
the literal cup is (estin, “is”, “signifies,” etc.) t h e
N. T., t h e f a c t is settled.
“In t h e phrase, ‘He took t h e cup,’ cup is used
literally” (Edgar J. Goodspeed, of Chicago University). “This cup containing wine, an emblem
of blood, is rendered by t h e shedding of My blood
an emblem of t h e New Covenant” (J. H. Thayer,
in Greek-English Lexicon, p. 15). “In t h e expression !.natn !n p”’-PPriQI?, ‘this t h e cup’ (L.;ke 2 2 : .

Yes, “the fruit of t h e vine” is what Jesus calls
“my blood of t h e covenant.” Any one knows this.
This is what I teach. B u t t h a t they drank this
“fruit of the vine” out of “a cup” is shown by
Matthew, Mark, and Paul (Mt. 26:27; Mark 14:
23 ; I Cor. 11). And Plummer interprets t h e language thus: ‘‘Drain the cup among yourselves,
for I shall never again drink from it.” Matthew
and Mark emphasize “the blood of t h e covenant,”
symbolized by “the f r u i t of the vine“ ; while Luke
and Paul emphasize “the covenant” itself, symbolized by “the cup” which contains t h e symbol
of “the blood” that ratifies it. This view harmonizes with all t h a t is said on t h e subject. Bro.
Brewer’s view contradicts both Luke and Paul.
Paul makes no mention of t h e vessel t h a t contained ‘‘the blood of t h e covenant” (Exod. 2453)
in Heb. 9, because he was talking about blood. In
Luke 22:20, Christ mentions “the cup” as having
a meaning. Paul, in 1 Cor. 11:25, says t h e same,
namely : “This cup (drinking vessel, poteerion)
is t h e New Testament.”
Furtherniore, Paul, in telling us about t h e blood of the
old covenant which Noses sprinkled upon t h e book and a l l
t h e people and all t h e vessels of t h e sanctuary i n Hebrews
nine, makes no inention of a n y vessel or container of t h a t
blood. Nor i s t h e r e a n y mention anywhere of such a cup a s
having a n y meaning at all. T h e record says t h a t Moses p u t
t h e blood into basins (plural), or bowls,.but this was a m e r e
incidental. There is n o t t h e shadow of a suggestion t h a t
t h e r e was a n y symbolism about these basins (plural). (Ex.
24.6).

T h e a u t h o r of t h e t r a e t admits t h a t the King James Version
s a y s “basins” (plural) i n t h i s passage, and yet i t has to b e
singular i n order to sustain o r even t o allow his theory. It
is z o t oz!:. p!ura! in t h e Kin,- Jgmes V e r s i m , but i t i s plure!
i n t h e Revised Version and all other translations t h a t I have
examined. It i s also plural in the Septuagint, t h e Greek Version of t h e Old Testament. B u t h e a r Phillips on this: “The
K i n g James Version h a s ‘basins’ (plural) where Bishop LightZuui iiax ‘cup 01 biuod.‘
i s i b i s might iead the unwary to

~

As to t h e singular or plural of aggan, t h e Hebrew word rendered “basins” in some translations of Exod. 2$:6, iightfwt, perhaps the best
authority on Hebrew t h a t has lived in modern
times, says, “As it is here (Luke 22:20 said of
t h e cup, This cup is the New Testament in the
31ood of Christ; so it, might be said of the cup of
blood (Exod. 24:6), That cup was t h e Old Testament in t h e blood of Christ” (Works, vol. 2, p.
260).
Robert H. Pfeiffer, curator of the Semitic Museum, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.,
says, “The word aggan (basin, cup, goblet) is
used three times in the Old Testament: in t h e
plural in Exod. 24:6 and Isa. 22:24: and in the
singular in Song of Songs 7:3 (Engl. 7:2). I n
Exod. 24:6, t h e t e x t may mean ‘in the basins
used for this purpose’ (generically, but not necessarily in more than one) .”
John Chrysostom lived and wrote before the
deflection of t h e Church into Catholicism. H e
w a s a great scholar, and a pious and sincere
Christian. H e takes the same position t h a t
Lightfoot takes. With them I agree. He says:
“But what is it which He saith, ‘This cup is the
New Covenant”? Because there was also a cup
Gf t5e Old Covenant” (Eomily 27, on I Cor.). H e
continues, saying, “For after sacrificing, ithey
used t o receive the blood in a chalice or bowl and
so pour it out. Since then instead of bringing
ir? the blood of beasts He brought in His own
blood: lest any one should be troubled on hearing
this, He reminds them of the ancient sacrifice,”
t h e one mentioned in Exod. 24.
I have never interrogated even one Greek schola r t o find out whether the Greek word for “cup”
in Matt. 26:27 is singular. Any one that knows
t h e a, b, c of Greek knows the word is singular,
not only here but in every reference to the communion-cup.
The type should conform t o the anti-type in
all its essential points. There was one covenant
with Israel, called b’rith. There is one covenant
with spiritual Israel, called diatheeltee. Our word
“covenant” is from con, ‘together,’ and venio, ‘I
come.’ It signifies an agreement, or compact.
Among t h e Orientals, in both Old and New Testament times, drinking-wine from t h e same cup
d as considered 2 signll-urc end mtificatim cf 2x1

agreement. In N. T. times, one cup of wine in
the communion signified “the New Covenant”
ratified by Christ’s blood. See Luke 22:20. It
does with well-informed brethren today. Pfieffer says t h e plural form of aggan in Exod. 24:6
does not necessarily mean that “the blood of the
(Old) covenant” was in more than one bowl, basin, or cup. Lightfoot and Chrysostom speak of
it as “the cup” and “a cup,” of blood. “What
these scholars say is not questioned by any one,”
says Bro. Brewer !
Bro. Brewer will not deny that the plural form
bf “sabbath” (Gr. sabbatoon) is used for the singular “week,” in Matt. 28:l; nor will he deny
that the singular form of the sa,me word (Gr.
sabbaton) is used for “week,” in 1 Cor. 16:2 (Tex€
of Wrestcott and Hort). Nor will he deny t h a t
God’s name, Eloheem (usually transliterated
Elohim), in the Hebrew Scriptures. is plural;. and
t h a t His name, Yahweh, the “Four-LetteredName” (YHWH), is singular. I n Deut. 6:4 both
words are used: “Yahweh our Elohim is one Yahweh.” Instead of Bro. Brewer’s contention being
“idiomatical,” i t is idiotical! He says, “What
these scholars say is not questioned by any one”;
.
.
yet he questions them!
Why did he not give his readers all of my reasons for considering t h a t aggan in Exod. 24:6 is
used in the singular sense, as per Lightfoot,
Chrysostom, Pfeiffer, et al? Oh, he did not want
them to see them !
The “bow in the cloud” is the “token of the
covenant” t h a t God will not destroy the world
by water, as He did “in the days of Noah.” See
Gen. 9:16, 17. Those who believe this cannot
look a t a rain-bow without remembering ‘this
covenant. Likewise, Christ says, “This cup (of
wine) is the New Testament in My blood” (Luke
22:20). No one, having once learned this, can
look upoon the cup of wine in th,e communion
without remembering God’s new covenant with
His people. (Jer. 31:31-35; Heb. 9).
H. M. Paynter remarks: “To the believer t h e
stronger word, huper, in the room of, is given.
The blood-shedding was in their room. And a s
the sprinkled paschal-blood was a sign to God
(Exod. 12:12), so is this. God sees them under
it, and so saved. And to them this cup is a refreshing assurance of this fact. And in taking
this cup they declare that they have an interest
in Him whom God has ‘given for a covenant of
the people’ (Isa. 42:6). In drinking i t there is a
refreshing assurance that Jesus is theirs, t h a t
they are spiritually drinking the blood, i. e., of
th.e new risen life which Jesus gave to God and
then received back from God for the ‘you,’ and
that, as a mother nourishes her babe with her
own life-blood issued in the form of milk, so Pesus is nourishing them with the blood of His
risen life” (The Holy Supper, p. 191).
Moses forbade the drinking of blood, for “the
blood thereof is the life thereof” (Exod. 1 7 : l l ) ;.
b u t no divine covenant could be ratifies witlaout
blood. Hence, “the blood of the covenant” with
Israel was not drunk but sprinkled on the book
2r,d thn, pn,gp!e. Exnd. 24:d-g; Heb. .9. Bkt, irt

t h e communion “the fruit of t h e vine” is said t o
he “the blood of the covenant” (Matt. 26 :28), and
we are to drink it. And by drinking “the blood
of the covenant” out of “the cup” which “is the
new covenant” (Matt. 26 :27, 28 ; Luke 22 :20 ;
Mark 1 4 2 3 ; 1 Cor. 11:25) we renew our obligation t o do all that God commands. And we signify our covenant-relationship with our Lord.
And we have communion with our Lord and with
each other. But with Bro. Brewer’s individoal
cups he cannot have “communion,” or “joint participation,” with the saints unless he can have
“communion” without the union and “joint participation” without the joint!
There are two things symbolized-the
covenant and the blood. Two symbols are, therefore,
necessary. The “cup” cannot symbolize $he
blood. The “fruit of the vine” cannot symbolize
t h e covenant. The “cup,” then, is a symbol of the
covenant; while the wine in the cup is a symbol
of its ratifying blood.

The S. S. and cups brethren at Artesia have chaIlengcd for a debate on our differences, but h a v e
not as yet selected their man to r e p e s e n t themWe hope t h a t their selection will be as willing todiscuss as they seem. It is t o be hoped t h a t
there are some honest hearted ones who are willing to learn and will give up the S. S. and cups
when they see their error. I go from here toGreenfield, Lake Arthur, and Artesia, all of t h i s
state, then back to Calif.

J. D. Phillips, Council Hill, Okla., August 12,
1933.-We are now a t this place in a series o f
meetings, but we go to Wesson, Miss., Rte. NO1, next week, t o be with Bro. T. E. Smith in some
work in t h a t section. As Bro. Gay has requeste$
t h a t I take some of his work off his hands i n
W. Va., Pa., and Ky., this fall, we shall t r y to
visit the 0. P. A. office and the church t h e r e
while passing. I wish t h a t I could help Bro. McGill to the U. S. A. I think he will do us good.

Tom E. Smith, Healdton, Okla., August 7, 1933-1 closed a series of meetings at Pike City, Okla.,
Healdton, July 29, with twenty-one baptized
i near
and four restored. Bro. Walter Bray preached
.- over Lord’s day, bapt5zing two more, making
Geo. A. Moore, Gothenburg, Nebr., August 12, twenty-three baptized ; which caused much re1933.-If
there are loyal brethren in Kingfisher joicing in t h a t community. This was my home
County, Oklahoma, I would like to get in touch community, and I have shared their joys and
with them, please write me as above.
sorrows for the past eleven years. We were glad
to have Brethren Homer A. Gay and J. D. Phillips
G. A. Cornfield, Rte. 1, Marion, La., Aug. 6, 1933 with their families visit us in the meeting. These
-1 have jiist dosed ;i ten nights ineeting Kith brethren preached one night each, which w a s
t h e Ash Spring Church of Christ, near Marshall, much enjoyed and appreciated. I a m now i n a
Texas. There were six baptized. The church meeting with the Carter Congregation, near Frethere is the only sound congregation of colored drick, Okla. Bro. A. A. Patterson is with me,
people t h a t I have found. They are satisfied with leading the singing.
the Book and won’t have anything but the Book.
Lowell Smith, Lawton, W. Va., Aug. 11, 1933.
W. C. Rice, Mountain Home, Ark., August 8, -1 am still contending for the faith once deliv1933.-After continuing for eleven nights at Bee ered t o t h e saints. I held a meeting a t Elton, W.
Branch, with two baptized, the brethren sent me Va., with very good interest, but no additions.
out t o a school house about four miles out, in the We have a few good faithful brethren at this
midst of a sectarian stronghold. We continued place. The church a t Warden is not doing as well
f o r six nights there, with increasing crowds and a s we would like due to some contentions, b u t
interest, until the crowd was estimated at about there a r e some faithful ones who are holding on.
four hundred t h e last night. Four were baptized I go next to Red Springs to preach over Lord’s
and two confessed faults. I wonder why some day. I like the paper very much and have been
brethren will give their money to some foreign much benefitted by reading it, being young i n
mission or t o keep up some manmade society to the cause. I hope to do something f o r i t soon.
do tine work of the CliUi*ch, while many of theii. Will some good brother give me some light on
neighbors are starving for the bread of life. I Rev. 20? .
a m t o begin a t Mountain View, Mo. t h e 10th inst.
I do much preaching i n weak places, but I like
E. H. Cavin, Lorenzo, Texas, Aug. 15, 1933.t o do it. We a r e in perilous times of great disThe
church here is getting along fine. We wish
tress.
to announce t h a t we meet in the Presbyterian
church house, each Lord’s day, at 11 a. m. o’clock.
J. L. Musgrave, 2315 Grant St., Wichita Falls, We are trying to keep t h e commandments as t h e
10, 1933.-I
a m now with t h e Lord demands and in t h a t way specified by Him.
Texas.-August
faithful brethren, near Roswell, New Mex., hav- We invite all true Christians t o worship with us
ing splendid-crowds and interest. I baptized six at any time. I a m very sorry t o tell you t h a t
yesterday and last night another made the “good our young Bro. R. D. Jackson Jr. passed from
confession” and one was restored. To date we this earthly stay August 13, being sixteen years,
have had nine, additions, and we are praying t h a t nine months and fifteen days of age. However we
there m2y he more hefore we c!ose th e 16th izzt. zrc glzd t= rep& th& h e ?.& been tFJ7j’iZ9
tc
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please his ’Lord by living the Christian life for
t h r e e years, and t o know him was t o love him.
N a y the blessings of God rest upon the bereaved
.ones.

J. L. Reynolds, Crockett, Calif., A u ~ 14,
. 1933.
-We have services each Lord’s day in my house.
All brethren in reach of us are invited t o wors h i p with us. The paper is getting better all the
time. Here is a sub. for it.
THE BIBLE DOES NOT SAY
There a r e many people who are trying to go to
heaven on what the Bible does not say. They
seem t o be thoroughly satisfied to do things because the Bible says nothing about them. One
w h o travels the highways must be guided by
w h a t the official signboards and markers say
and not by what they do not say. If one.should
t r y t o reach his destination by what the signboards do not say, h e would never reach it. It
isn’t what t h e Bible does not say, but what, i t
says, t h a t is our guide. What i t does not say is
t o o uncertain. It does not say so many things.
W h a t i t says is limited and specific. Those who
would keep in the “strait and narrow way” must
observe t o do all t h a t i t says and only what i t
says. He who ignores what i t says imperils his
life; for “the words t h a t I speak unto you, they
a r e spirit, and they a r e life.” (‘So then faith
cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of
God.”; and “without faith i t is impossible t o please
him.”
-C. M. Pullias.
(G. A.)
Yes, (‘do all t h a t i t says and only what i t says.”
This will rkstore what the Lord taught through
his apostles, and what the New Testament church
practiced. And it will take considerable cleaning
up on the p a r t of the churches claiming t o be
churches of Christ before all the spots and wrinkles are out of their soiled robes and they are
ready t o m2et their Lord. But I can not see
t h a t they a r e even trying t o get the spots and
-minkles out. Having itching ears, they are heaping to themselves teachers who speak evil of the
-H. C. H.
way of truth.
PRAYER, THANRS-GIVING AND DISMISSAL
Remarks: I wish to emphasize in this article
two special points; frame of mind and bodily POSture, and ere the close, stress other points of
interest.
1. FRAME O F MIND: I note first: In acceptable prayer, the heart must be right. David
said; “If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord
mill not hear me.” (Ps. 66:18.) Then we must,
‘‘Pray in t h e Spirit” (Eph. 6:18.) This incluaes
due regard f o r the examples and precepts as well.
Then above all, we must be, “a worshipper of
God and do his ~ i i l . (Jno.
~ ~ 9:31.) Then, while
Prayer is t o be offered in the name of Christ, the
answer is not contingent upon the name only, Gut
faithfulness t o His word as well.
2. BEWARE: We should beware of fads of
me: h ~ v i n giiot t h e Spirit of truth, who end their

prayer by saying; “For we ask in the name of
Christ” Thus making the answer contingent upon the name as the only qualifying feature. All
Denominations use Christ‘s name; If its the name
only, have they not assurance for a n answer? If
not, why should you? This is a n ever recurring
FAD of recent times, practiced by those only who
are swift to take a chance and those easy gulled
.into uncertaid ways, by their influence. Such being the superficially taught majority. But a
preparation of heart by careful thought upon
‘th.ings pleasing t o God irrespective of all vague
notions is t o entertain the right spirit.
3. (‘Whatsoever we ask, we receive of Him, because we keep his commandments and. do those
things t h a t are pleasing in his sight.”-(1
Jn.
3 :22. “And this is the confidence we have in him,
that, if we ask anything according to his will, h e
heareth us.” (1 Jn. 5:14). So there is more
t h a n the name to b’e considered in true preparation of heart for prayer. The proDer frame of
mind concedes the divinely exemplified posture
of the body as a necessary feature of acceptable
prayer, except in emergency, when we may vary
from the regular order and feel secure as God renuires of no one an impossibility. This is exemplified. by Paul and Silas while fast in the stocks.
Acts 16:25.
4. BODILY POSTURE: But as under Moses,
Priests kneeled with uplifted hands in the assembly prayer; (1Kin. 8:54. 2 Chr. 6:13. Ezr. 9:5).
So in the Church now we are taught t h a t those
who lead the praser %reto do the Sam2 way. But
the assembly under Moses were not all Priests, so
they only bowed their heads. (1 Cnr. 29:20).
But while in Christ, all being Priests are taught
to kneel as truly a? those leading the prayer, yet
they will not, but do as did they under Moses.
But Preachers are derelict in this matter and
neglecting this truth say, let‘s humble ourselves
to pray. Then squat on their hunkers lest they
marr nants. as if a way not of faith could be humble. But this is their own righteousness. To do
as the Lord directs is humble. There’s no promise in a substitute. (Rom. 10:3.)
5. But the Spirit taught, kneeling by saying:
“For this cause I bow my knees.” (Enh. 3:14).
And. taught uplifted hands by saying: “that men
pray every where lifting up holy hands,” (1 Tim.
2 % ) We have an humble example of kneeling
at Mil!;tus ; “Paul kneeling down, prayed with
them all”.-having
bowed his knees with them
all, he prayed.” (G. R. B. Acts 20:36.)
An instance a t Tyre I note where wives and Children
are included; “And they all, with wives and children brought us on our way till we were out of
the City: and kneeling down on the Beach we
prayed.” (R. V. Ch. 21:5.) This being done by
the Spirits guidance should convince the most
obstinate gain-sayer that this is the approved
posture in the assembly prayer.
6. INDIT~IDUAL: In individual prayer I note
Doi-cas case. “But Peter put them all forth, and
kneeled down, and prayed,” (Acts 9 :40) he then
said; “Tabitha arise. And she opened her eyes’’

kneel and was answered, why assume an unapproved attitude? I note Stephen also, who being
guided by the Spirit as was Peter, kneeled down
in his agony to pray for his enemies, (Acts 7:5560.) And we may be assured h e was heard.. Yes
h e knew what t h e Prophet said; “ 0 come, let US
worship and bow down; let us kneel before t h e
Lord our maker.” (Ps. 95:6). So kneeling is t h e
only approved way, posture.
7. SHALL BOW: I will here note Isa. 45:23,
as applied under Christ; “AS I live saith the
Lord, every knee shall bow to me.” (Rorn. 1 4 : l l )
This makes bowing the knees imperative to those
who will not bow in this time of opportunity. SO
its weal if you do and woe if you don’t, heed t h e
admonition; “That at the name of Jesus every
knee should bow,” while we can. (Phil. 2:lO.)
Our God wants willing servants only, in His
Realm. To ignore the Spirits teaching by varying without due cause, from its precepts and examples is t o show disloyalty, when the Lord will
give us over to reprobacy of mind.
Now the just shall live by f a i t h ; but if any
man draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in
him.” (Heb. 10:38.) To cease walking by faith
is t o draw back.
8. THANKSGIVING: This phase of the subject consists in Thanksgiving, for all good received from the bounteful giver; food at yQur table
o r elsewhere; also, thanks a t the Lord’s table
where thanks only is in order. There seems to be
no special bodily posture in thanks-giving. If
there were, i t likely would have been observed in
this instance of Paul at Milita; “He took bread
and gave thanks to God in presence of them all:
and when he had broken it he began to eat.” (Acts
27:35). SO. there being no posture, we may sit
o r stand in giving thanks acceptable to God. Yea,
our minds should continuallv abound with thankfulness €or the inexhaustible divine bounties we
are the daily happy receipients of. Yet we should
kneel before Jehovah t o plead f o r mercy, strength
t o overcome evil and for sins t o be forgiven.
9. DISMISSAL: This phase of the subject
consists only of final conclusion.
In this, we
t r u s t t h a t Jehovah having heard our humble petition during service is willing to protect us as we
go hence. With this in view, i t is only necessary
t o emulate the examples given, some of which
I’ll note for convenience and stress their importance in dismissal ; “to the only wise God through
Jesus Christ to whom be t h e glory forever,
Amen.” (R. V. Rom. 16:27.) See also, 2 Cor.
13:14. Heb. 13:20, 21. 1 Pet. 5:lO. Jud. 24, 25.
This sufficeth for a n adequate variety of perfect
modles, either one of which may be used a s dismissal ; “So when they were dismissed, they
came t o Antioch.” Acts 15:30). This shows, t h e
man of God may walk by faith in concluding service as,well as in any other item of it.
19. STAXEING OW FEET: On this phase of i;ne
subject, there seems not t o be either precept or
example: The Hypocrits standing t o be seen of
men, comports with it most of aily I may cite +jv-

(Mt. 6:5.) Then no one would wish to be as the
Pharisee or even t h a t Publican, a little b e t t e r
than t h e Pharisee; “Justified rather than the
other.” (Lk. 18:ll-15). B u t some seem s u r e
Jesus gave the body posture when H e said;
“When you stand praying.’’ (Mk. 11:25.) But ncr
one can tell how they stood and if so its not f o r
our example. The Spirit t h a t guided t h e Apostles into all truth, came a f t e r this was spoken
and it included prayer in all its phases.
11. The Apostles were of God, said John, “he
t h a t knoweth God heareth us.” So we must fol,low them as they follow Christ and have them
(1 Jn. 4:6. 1 Cor. 11:l.
for our ensamples.
Phil. 3L17). This makes t h e bearings all the
more complete, t h e Apostles being our ensamples in all things, even in suffering which we experience all t h e more in close observance of the
word. * (1 Tim. 1:16) “Yea, and ail t h a t will live
godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.”
(2 Tim. 3 :12).
12. These restrictions keep the Church in t h e
bounds of holy writ down t h r u t h e ages of t i m e
to come. No one can innocently over-reach those
bounds. So it behoves us t o walk by faith in every
department of our Christian life, lest we become
straightened in our own selves. (2 Cor. 6:12).
May those who chance t o see this correlation
of truth and discern its value, see also t h e folly of
letting them slip. So our Lord may overrule f o r
our good bringing u s out of t h e hap-haz-ard way
even as conquerers ere t h e end come. Yours t r u l y
for t h e safe and sure way.
B. M. Massengale.

NO BAPTIST CHURCH IN THE BIBLE
“Find a Baptist church in the Bible. There is
no other sort t o be found from t h e days of John
and Christ. Name any church you please a n d
i t will prove t o be a Baptist cfiurch when you
examine it” (Baptist Gleaner).
Christ called t h e church “My church,” or, to b e
strictly literal in t h e translation, “the church of
Xe,” in Matt. 16:18, and this corresponds with
Paul’s use-of t h e plural, %hurches of Christ,” in
Rom. 16:16 where he alludes t o the local congregations ; and he calls the Corinthian church “ t h e
church of God” (1. Cor. 1:1-3) ; a.nd he calls t h e
whole body of Christians, or, a s Pendleton styles
them; “the redeemed in t h e aggregate,” “the
church of the first born (ones)” t h z t is, “the
church of the sons of God,” in Heb. 12:23, and
mentions the f a c t t h a t these “sons of God’ a r e
registered in heaven”; and he also speaks of t h e
local assemblies as “the churches of t h e saints,”
in 1 Cor. 14:34; yet, strange as i t may seem to
a Baptist, the Baptist church is not mentioned
in t h e Bible-not even once!-J.
D. Phillips.
Don’t forget t h e 0. P. A. needs financial support t o p a y printing bills. Anything you may do
fcrr the C ~ U S C ill be qprsciztsd.

Let Laycook Printing Co., Jackson, Tenn., do
Your printing.

your stronger proofs
divinely give
And show me where
the Christians live.

I heard the cry,
“Here. is My Church
where men still dare
To take Me a t My word.”
II

Thus saith the Lord. ‘Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the Old Paths, where i s the good way, and walk therein,
and ye shall find-rest for your souls.” (Jer. 6:IG) “And they that be of Thee shall build the old waste places: thou shalt
raise up the foundations of many generations; and thou shalt be called, The Repairer of the Breach, The Restorer of Paths
to Dwell in” (Isa. 58:12).
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QUESTIONS
When does t h e Scriptural day begin?-P. W..
The day was twofold. The natural day began
at sunrise, and was divided into four watches;
t h e 1st beginning at sunrise and continuing until
nine o’clock, the 2nd beginning at nine and ending
at noon, t h e 3rd beginning a t noon and ending at
3 p. m., t h e fourth beginning a t 3 p. m. and ending at sunset.
The civil day began at sunset and ended at t h e
next sunset, and in the time of Christ its night
was divided into four watches ; the 1st beginning
a t sunset and ending a t nine o’clock, the 2nd beginning at nine and ending at midnight, the 3rd
beginning a t midnight and ending a t 3 o’clock,
the 4th beginning at 3, and ending at sunrise.Jewish Calendar.
In Jn. 11 :9 we read, “Jesus answered, Are there
not twelve hours in t h e d a y ? If a man walk in
,the day, h e stumbleth not, because he seeth t h e
light of this world. B u t if a man walk in the
night, h e stumbleth, because the light is not in
him.”
So we see t h a t the daylight part of the civil
(sunset to sunset) day is the natural day. And
the night part of the civil day was followed by the
daylight part, or natural day.
“We have no evidence t h a t either Jews or Gentiles had yet (A. D. 60) adopted the custom of
counting the. hours of t h e day from midnight.’’
McGarvey in Acts.
When it says (Acts 20:“) Paul was “intending
to depart on the morrow” (epaoricz, “the next
day.”-Thayer),
and he departed the next morning (Acts 20:11), it is evident t h a t “the morrow,”
that is, “the next day,” here was the daylight
part of t h e civil day, t h a t is, the natural day,
‘which was the next natural day after the natural
day of t h e civil seventh day, or sabbath day,
which was followed at sunset by a civil day, namely, “the first day of the week,” and not that “the
morrow,” or “the next day,” 1% hen Paul left, was
another civil day. It was simply “the next” nat.uraI day, which followed t h e natural day, t h a t is,
the daylight p a r t of t h e sabbath day just preceding t h e beginning of t h e first day, which began
a t sunset, when t h e 7th day ended.
Jesus died on the cross at three o’clock (our
count) in t h e afternoon (Mk. 15:34), and was
buried that evening on t h e day of “preparation,”
that is, “the day before t h e sabbath.” (Mk. 15 :42 :
Uc- 23:54; Jn. 19:42.) The day after the day
Of “Preparation,” the Jews came to Pilate and
’.
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asked for a guard for the tomb. (Mt. 27:62). The
women saw the tomb’and how the body was laid.
(Lk. 23:55.) They returned, and prepared ointments and aromatics, and rested o.n the sabbath.
(Lk. 23:56.) “‘The sabbath being passed” (Mk,
1 6 : l ; ‘Mt. 28:1), they started t o the tomb “at
early dawn” (Lk. 24:1), “it being yet dark” (Jn.
20:1), “ a s it ‘was dawning into the first day of
the week” (Mt. 28:1), and arrived there “very
early on the first day of the week, the sun having
risen.” (Mk. 16:l.)- But .Jesus, “having risen
early the first day of the. week” (Mk. 16:9), was
not in the tomb. It is proote sabbatou, first
from sabbath. It is as plainly the first day a f t e r
the sabbath as his pros sabbaton, or prosabbaton,.
is the day before the sabbath. (Mk. 15:42;)
The way the Greek in Mt. 28:l has been trans-.
lated is perplexing. King James: In the end of’
t.he sabbath,. as it began t o dawn toward the first
day of the week, etc.
Am. Standard: Now late on the sabbath day,
as it began to dawn toward the first day of t h e
yeek, etc.
Bible Union: But l a t e on the sabbath day, as
i t was dawning into the first day .of the week,
etc.
Berry: Now late on the sabbath, as i t was getting dark toward the first day of the week, etc.
Living Oracles: Sabbath being over, and t h e
first day of the week beginning to .dawn, etc. ,
Moffat: At the close of t h e sabbathias the first
day of the week was dawning, etc.
Goodspeed: After the sabbath, as the first day
o f the week was dawning, etc.
A4nderson: And after the sabbath, as i t began to dawn toward the first day of the week, etc.
The Greek is: Ophe de sabbatoon to epiphooshouse eis mian sabbatoon Ophe, “after a long
time, long after, late.”-Thayer.
De, “but, moreover.” Sabbatoon, “seven days,. a week.” Or the
sabbath. Te, “as.” -Epiphooskouse, “to grow
light, to dawn.” Eis, “into.” Mian sabbatoon;
“first day of the week.”
Then we have it: (De) But (ophe) a long time
after (sabbatoon) seven days, a week or the sabbath (te) as (epiphooshouse it began to dawli.
(eis) into (mian sabbatoon) the first day of the.
week, etc.
The long time after the Sabbath here, was t h e
time from the sunset which closed the sabbath and
the first day of the week began m t i l it beggn $6
dawn (epiphooskouae) into the first day of. $he
‘week
(eis mian sabbatoon), and those hours of
..
, ._
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darkness of the first day of the week must have er” of the old Romish ‘‘harlot)’ (Rev. 17 :1-7), and
seemed ages to t h e waiting, anxious, heart-broken is, therefore, destined t o “be rooted up” (Matt.
disciples. They -“rested” during t h e sabbath day 15:13) in t h e downfall of “Mystery, Babylon t h e
.(Lk. 23:56), and started “at early dawn’’ (Lk. Great.”
“The name Baptist” has never given us a sec24:1), “it being yet dark” (Jn. 20:1), “as it began to dawn into t h e first day of t h e week” (Mt. .ond’s ‘‘worry.)) We know enough English and
28 :1), and arrived at t h e tomb very early on t h e Greek t o know t h a t Baptists have been blunder:
‘firstday of the week, t h e sun having risen” (Mk. ing over the matter for centuries. The Baptist
church, as such, is not mentioned, by name o r
C. Harper.
1 6 : l ) and saw the empty tomb.-H.
P. 8. If anybody has adverse criticism, let it doctrine, in the Bible.
“The name Christian is doubtful.” Let us see
come.-H.
about this. “The disciples were called Christians
first in Antioch” (Acts 11:26). “Called” is from
A BAPTIST PAPER ON THE NAME.
chrematizo, and iti means a divine calling or namBy J. D. Phillips.
ing. The word is so used in many contexts, and
I judge from t h e signs of the times t h a t it will the Syriac version so reads. Wordsworth, t h e
not be long till t h e disciples of A. Campbell will learned editor of the “Greek New Testament with
have a revision of Matt. 3:l. The name Baptist Notes,” says :
“The word ‘Christian’ occurs only three times
in t h a t passage h a s nearly worried the life out
of them. There is no controversy about the name in. t h e New Testament,-here (Acts 11:26), Acts
26:28, and 1 Pet. 4:16. It is used frequently b y
Baptist. The name Christian is doubtfui.
S. Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch and Martyr, ad
-Baptist Sword and Shield.
Ephes. 2:14, ad Magn. 4” Continuing, he says:
This Baptist editor is like the Pharisees-he
“As Ignatius says, Magn. 10, ‘Whoever is called
“cannot discern t h e signs of the times.” The
Baptists have beat us t o “a revision of Matt. 3:1,” by any other name t h a n this of Chrhtian is not. of
ir! their “Bible Union Translation” (first edition) : God,’ and (ad Rom. 3) ‘it is our duty not only to
it reads “John t h e immerser.” Thanks, Baptists ! be so called, but t o be.’ S. Ignatius, who wrote
This leaves you out of any claims t o “the name what has just been cited, was immediate succesBaptist,” so f a r as the Scriptures are concerned! sor to Euodius.
We regret, however, t h a t when this excellent
translation began t o circulate among the Baptists
THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST.
and t h e ignorant ones, seeing that it gave a dead“Now if any man have not t h e spirit of Christ
ly blow to the error of naming their little human
society the “Baptist church” and using Matt. 3 :1 h e is noze of him.” What kind of a spirit did
as authority for t h e name, began t o raise such a Christ possess? Many will say He possessed t h e
storm about it, t h e scholars gave up their correct spirit of meakness, forbearance and longsuff ering.
rendition of baptistes in Matt. 3:l and restored But these a r e attributes of his character, and not
t h e word “baptist,” and thus catered to the Hot- his real spirit.
tentots !
But what kind of a spirit did Christ possess?
“he word baptistes, rendered “baptist” in t h e If you will read the first four books of t h e New
Common Version, belongs t o the same family of Testament, carefully you will see. His life’s work
words t h a t baptesma, rendered “Laptism,” be- was devoted to doing his Father’s will, Jno. 6:38.
longs to. The best way to consider baptistes and You will also see that not one jot o r tittle of the
its correct rendition is to consider this family Qf things t h a t “were written in the law and the
words. Turning t o page 16 of Knoch’s “The prophets and t h e psalms concerning him” passed
without being fullfilled. (Lk. 24:44; Mat. 5:17Greek Word Elements.” we read : “BAPT-bapto,
dip; embapto, in-dip, dip in; baptizo, dipize, bap- 18). From all this we learn t h a t H e possessed t h e
tize, baptisma, dipism, dbaptime, baptismos, dip- spirit of obedience.
ping. baptizing ; baptistes, dipist, baptist.” AlJesus has taught us what it takes to constitute
i;louqh “immersion” is better suited t o t h e Eng- 2. spirit of obedience’when h e s a t a little child in
lish idiom, yet t o be strictly literal in the trans- t h e midst of his disciples, and said, “Except ye
lation, it would be “John t h e dipper.” A church, be converted and become as a little child ye shall
fierefore, t h a t gets its name from this descrip- not enter tine kingdom of heaven.” (Mat. 18:2, 3).
tive adjective would be t h e Dipper church! John The lesson here taught is, except ye be as willing
was a baptist because he dipped or immersed peo- to obey your Heavenly Father as little children
ple, and for no other reason. In that sense I am are willing t o obey their earthly father, ye cannot
a baptist, and so is every person that immerses enter t h e kingdom of heaven. From this we learn
people. There was no church named “Baptist” what is meant by t h e statement “if any man have
for sixteen hundred years after John’s death. not t h e spirit of Christ he is none of His.”
Again Jesus said, “Not every one that saith un“Search thou on history’s pages” and see!
. This leaves no Scriptural place f o r “the name t o me Lord, Lord, shall enter t h e kingdom of heaBaptist,” and hence it, like t h e names Moham- ven, but h e t h a t doeth the will of m y Father
medan and Catholic, represents a sect and doc- which is in heaven” (Mat. ? : X I . Today, many
trine of which t h e Lord is not t h e founder and a r e saying Lord, Lord b u t absohtely refuse to do
author, a noxious “plant which m y heavenly fa- His will. Why? Because they a r e following the
kher h a t h not planted” (Matt. 15:13), a “daught- advice of men who say “It is not necessary t o do
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this or t h a t j u s t as t h e word directs; if you make
a mistake, t h a t will be alright if you are honest;
God will over look it. “Then why did not God
over look King Saul’s and David’s mistakes? It
appears from I Sam. 15:12-24, t h a t Saul felt that
hc complied with t h e command of God, but he had
not, and God did not overlook this error.
Again, King David, surely felt happy for when
’the cart started with t h e ark, he set his whole
band of musical instruments to playing (2 Sam.
6:l-7). But David soon found t h a t something
was wrong, and not until he corrected the wrong
obeying God‘s command, did God bless him in
moving t h e ark ( 1 Chro. 15:ll-15).
Reader, let us investigate; possibly, we are going on in some error t h a t may cut us off forever
from t h e land of rest, hence i t behooves us to be
sure we a r e right, seeing that it means so much.
(To be continued).
-G. W. Paslay.
REMARKS
The above article appeared in the A. W. of July
l s t , 1928.
I want so say AMEN, Bro. Gray. But since the
above article was published the “Bride became infected” again. A few of our strong preachers
who felt t h a t they had t h e brains of the brotherhood, quit t h e “Bride” and also t h e high way of
holiness (for no unclean thing shall pass over it.
(Isa. 35), and added a new commandment. The
unclean is any thing not taught in the New Testament. And these preachers, Drs. of the Law,
wrote a new prescription, thus making the law
of God of none effect by their tradition, as Jesus
told the Scribes and Doctors of the law.
These said preachers and others began to force
the “Bride” to use two or more cups in the communion service, when Jesus an6 the apostle Paul
commanded her to use ONE-(“This cup”-“The
cup”-“that
cup” etc.) So after a long and tiresome effort t o heal the afflicted parts, and all to
no avail, the true servants of the Lord were forced to admit t h a t t h e only thing to do was to cut
off t h e afflicted parts again, and thus purify the
Bride.
She is slowly, but surely convalescing. And all
the parts of the body are becoming more and
more aware of the fact that it is dangerous to
come in too close contact with infected parts (unsound preachers and teachers) that have been cut
off. And also a r e aware that Jesus said “Except
ye eat the flesh of t h e son of man and drink his
blood ye have no life in you” (Jno. 6.-“The cup
of blessing which we-bless, is i t not the communion of the blood of Christ?” (1 Cor. 10).
If t h e blood is needed, and i t is, for “the blood
is the life”; so we being weak and Jesus strong,‘
He gave his blood f o r us, as the strong and willing
sive their blood in a transfusion. His blood was
Pure and j u s t right. B u t the transfusion must be
direct. Hence Jesus took the cup and said this
is my blood. So when we take the cup and drink
we get its benefits direct.
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But if the blood is drawn from your body and
given to another body, and then drawn from t h a t
body and given t o mine, neither I nor t h e Dr.
would know if it would help or hinder me.-Ask
your Doctor.
Even so, if we take’part of the fruit of the
vine out of the cup and put into other cups, it is
not direct. Paul says in 1 Cor. 11. “For this
cause many are weak and sickly among you.’’
Why? They had not been observing the Lord’s
supper as Paul had commanded them.
Brethren, let‘s think on these things, and do
our part to try t o cleanse, purify and heal the
“Bride” lest she become faint. She is improving
the
but she needs the attention of LIS all-all
time.
Submitted in brotherly love,
- S i m o n J. Gay.
HEALING THE AFFLICTED
?daily years ago, tine church, or Bride of Christ
became infected with the disease known as instrumental music in the worship. Our spiritual doetors worked long and faithfully to cure the malady, but found t h a t the disease had such a deep
seat that the life of the beloved Bride was at:
stake; so the spiritual doctors put on their robes
of righteousness and with the swordroof t h e Lord
cut off t h a t part that was infected.
This cut off part is now known to us as the
Christian church. Since it was impossible for
both parts to live, the one containing the spirit
healed and lived on, and the infected part went
into Sectarianism. It now contains all the spiritual diseases known to the sectarian world.
The Bride of Christ moved on down the stream
of time unmolested for a while, but as time went
on, she became infected again with a disease
known as the class system, or Sunday School.
For many years, the Bride seemed not to realize
that she had a deadly disease. At last our spiritual doctors woke up to the fact that the Bride
must have attention; so they labored both day
and night trying to heal the diseases without another amputation-all
in vain. The disease had
spread far beyond control.
Again they put on their long robes of righteousness and with the sword of God cut off t h a t part
that was infected, for it threatened the life of
the Church.
The wound is still very raw but it is healing
slowly. The part cut off has become infected with
other diseases such as the individual cup, sect
baptism, and divorce and remarriages.
M. F. GRAY,
Box 684, Hartshorne, Okia.
Brother W. J. Harris, a preacher whom many
of us knew and loved, was, according to a newspaper report, found dead on the R. R. tracks at
or near Vicksburg, Miss., some time in June tinis:
year. His body was cut in two. It wi?s thought
that the train t h a t ran ovei: him caused his
death. It is possible, though, that he died fro-,
some other cause and t h a t he was dead when the
train hit him.-J. D. Phillips.
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. . .James ‘F.Thom’aL.
(John 8:9)
’.

.

’

,We,hear,muchtalk about the conscience,of man;

:We,..also, find i t ,mentioned Several times’ in .the
Bible. It is very important, t h a t we know v h a t
+be conscience is, and the importance of a man’s
.conscience in his life. ’ . .
. . .
(The conscience is man’s intellectual ‘judge, .by
which he passes sentence, or decides. between’right
and wrong, and .which either condemns or approves his actions. . It is very essential t h a t a
man follow his conscience. A man who does not
follow his conscience is a dangerous person inGeed,. It is the Judge’s conscience t h a t . passes
sentence ; also, the consrience of each juryman is
tkied in t h e rendering of a verdict. . So we s,ee
i t is very, ‘necessary t h a t such men be conscientious in order to avoid punishing one too severely,
*or,letting them go after t h e committing of a
grave offense.
.,, ‘People should use their conscience in religious
matters pertaining t o their spiritual life more
t h a z in ‘temporal affairs even. According t o the
great document known as the Constitution, every
man and woman in the United States h& ‘the
right to worship God as their conscience directs.’
What a glorious privilege! Nothing else could be
F g h t . But let us ask ourselves a question. Does
?ur conscience always direct us aright? Some
one tells us .that if we believe t h a t we a r e right,
we are right. 14 reasoning of this kind is logical,
shou!d i t not be iii temporal mzttters? A
man’s conscience tells him t h a t i t is right t o carr y a gun on’his-person, but when someone sees
him, and reports same t o the judge; i t is not
long until he has learned t h a t his conscience directed him wrong. Ouq consciences are t o ,be the
guide, but they must be taught correctly. Of the’
six hundred different religious organizations in
the world, only one is right yet many
people in
’
each are as conscientious as we.
. ‘ Think of Saul, who afterward became, PauI.
Ee said Ynat he Ynought, he ought t o do many
things contrary t o Jesus of Nazareth. -He held
the clothing while Stephens was being stoned to
’
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death.. Was he right? He said at’a much Iater
date, t h a t he bad lived in all good conscience toward God until this day. Surely, he was honest,
conscientious, but he was taught by a miracle
t h a t he was wrong. Christ appeared unto him,
and asked him why he was persecuting Him.
Many people today are conscientious when they
call us Campbellites, waterdogs, etc. We should
forgive them, for many of them know not what
they do. If they would open up their hearts
which have been filled with prejudice through t h e
teaching of Satan, by their forefathers, and allow t h e light of t h e Holy Scriptures to illuminate
them in and through t h e study of them, they
would see, a s t h e aged Brother Paul did t h a t they
are wrong; for by the study of the’scriptures we
learn t h a t Christ built t h e church. See Matt.
16:18. We learn t h a t i t is the church of Christ.
See Romans 16:16. In Acts 1 1 2 6 , we learn t h a t
individual m‘embers were called Christians. Then
in Acts 20:7 we learn t h a t the disciples met: upon
the first day of t h e week t o break bread, which is
something not practiced by another organization
under t h e shining dome of heaven. I n Hebrews
10:25 we have a command not t o forsake the assembling of ourselves together.
Peter was conscientious concerning t h e kind of
meat t h a t he should eat. A miracle showed him
t h a t he could eat any kind of meat, t h a t nothing
should be called common or unclean.
The Puritan colony no doubt thought t h a t they
were right in executing witches, (so-called) but
when they received more enlightenment, t h e practice was stopped. Formerly, men who had a difference could conscientiously meet and fight a
duel in order to settle the matter; but when t h e
leaders of our nation came to a better understanding of right and wrong, such practice was prohibited. Persons could not do this now, and do it
conscientiously.
The Hindoo mother who throws her crying baby
into the Ganges river, to be swallowed by a crocodile, no doubt has a good conscience; because
she does this, believing t h a t in this way only
can she appease the wrath of her god. Is she
right? No, a thousand times no!! Yet as long
a s this woman believes this t o be right, shc -:?auld
be doing wrong ghould she do less. “If our conscience condemn us, God is greater than our conscience and he will condemn us also.”
We learn t h a t our conscience condemns us, by
reading John 8:9. Here t h e Scribes and Pharisees had brought a woman t o Jesus, claiming t‘nat
she, had been taken in t h e very act of adultery.
They wanted t o know of Jesus whether or no she
should be stoned, seeing t h a t in the law of Moses
it was stated t h a t such characters should be‘ stoned. Christ responded by saying, “Let him t h a t is
without sin cast t h e first stone.” The record says
t h a t they being convicted by their own consciences went out one by one leaving Jesus standing alone and the woman in t h e midst. ‘This tells
-.
us* t h a t their own consciences gave er,ch idiyidna!
h i e a close examination, and convicted each by
showing t h a t all had sinned. .
In Rom. 14:22 we learn that our conscience also
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makes’ us happy. “Happy is the man that condemneth not hipself in that thing. which he al;]oweth.” . This,. doubtless, means that one must
.follow his conscience in order t o be happy; for if
we condemn ourselGes by allowing bometihjng
t h a t our conscience says is wrong, then surely,
we.are unhappy.
Now; we see that one’s1 conscience must be-his
guide; also; one must have been taught right for
his conscience” t o be a true discerner between
,good and evil.
(To be continued)
’
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of age, after an illness of twentyone months; during which time she underwent a serious sergical
operation for cancer of the stomach. Although at
times she was subjected to severe pain and suffering, she exhibited a wonderful example of patience and unselfishness, being always mindful of
others. She leaves a hunband, three children,
mother, brother, three sisters, and a host of other
relatives and friends to mourn her passing.
We are burdened with grief and very sad and
lonely, but we do not mourn even as others who
have no hope. We are assurred that our loss is
Heaven’s gain, and that while we cannot bring her
back to us, we can so live that we may go to her,
2 -.
101 we believe she has gone on t o be with the
Lord. Were it not for the church and the children, I, too, would be glad to cross over.
-Homer .L. King.
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Maybelle Massie, daughter of Jesse and Margaret Massie, was born January 4, 1893, in Laclede County, Missouri, and except for two years
in New Mexico, her entire life was spent in her
home community.
On, the 2nd day of May, 1914, she was united in
’ marriage t o Homer L. King, of Lebanon, Missouri;
To this union were born three children, two girls
and a boy,’ranging in ages from nine t o eighteen
years; viz., Velrna Oleta, Nola Florene, and Ho.
.
ward Wayne.
In the fall of 1921 she obeyed the Gospel of
Christ, under the preaching of Bro. Homer A.
Gay, thereby becoming a member of the Church
of Cnrist ‘8.tUnion. To which faith she remzined
faithful unto death.. Although reared in a Baptist home, she became one of the most loyal and
devoted members of the Church of Christ. She
was noted f o r her faithfulness in attending the
Lord’s day worship, even after she became sick
and in a very critical condition, as well as a godly
everyday life. She was a home loving and devoted wife and a faithful and loving mother. A
wcaiicy has qccurreci in the home, church and
community t h a t cannot be filled. To know her
W a s ti, iove her.
She’departed this’life September the 16, 1933,
being forty Years; eight .months and twelve days

“OLD STYLE COMMUNION WARE”
“We have had numerous requests for the old
style communion outfit consisting of flagon, goblets and plates. We can furnish them now at the
following prices : One-quart silver flagon, $14.00.
Silver goblets $6.00 each. Nine-inch silver plates,
L. Rowe.
$5.25 each.”-F.
Remarks
There, I knew it would come, sooner or later!
The cat is out of the bag a t last. “Old Style Communion outfit,” ‘flagon,’ ‘goblets’ and ‘plates’New Style Outfit ; ‘tankard,’ ‘instantaneous filler,’
‘individual cups.’
A few years ago when the churches began t o
adopt the individual cups, they denied &at ‘style’.
had anything to do with it. Here is a sample.
“I can safely add that we did not make the change
just in order t o be in style.”-C. F., Feb. 17, 1925.
Had the brother said that “styie,” “pride.” and
the devil were responsible for the “change,” it
would have been much nearer the truth. In an
article on the “cups,” Ira C. Moore, after “advising’’ the churches to “adopt)’ them said: “It
is dangerous and very wrong to be anything just
for style. SOdo not adopt them for style.” (See
C. L. ;an. 6 , 1925). A tacit admission that for
all of his “superwisdom” he failed utterly to find
any scriptural authority for the use of individual
cups. Had he been able to produce, either a command, example, or necessary inference for the
use 04 more than one “cup” in the communion he
would have had no “twinge” of conscience to
prompt him to say,-“do
not adopt them for
style.” And F. L. Rome advises folks to “keep
sweet,” while he rakes in the coin by “advertising” and “selling” a lot of superfluous junk to
the churches, to be used in the communion, that
the Lord did not prescribe, does not require and
never authorized. “Style,” “pride,” “greed,” and
the devil!
“A certain man named Demetrius, a silversmith, which made silver shrines of Diana,
brought no smali gains unto the, craftsmen, gathered together the workmen of like occupation,
and said, Sirs, ye know that by this business we
have OUP wealth ; and ye see and hear, t h a t not j
alone a t Ephesus, but almost throughout all Asia,
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this Paui hath persuaded and turned away much
people, saying that they be no gods, which are
made with hands. So t h a t our craft (graft) is
in danger to be set a t naught.” Acts 19:24-27.
Those fellows had it in for Paul, because h e
persuaded the people,-“they be no gods, which
are made with hands.” Demetrius and his bunch
were making silver images of ‘Diana,’ and selling
them to those poor heathens-prett:
soft! e h ?
But when they heard Paul declare t h a t “there is
but one God,” many believed. Of course Demetrius raised quite a rumpus about it. You see,
here is where the “rub” come in. “Their business
was in danger.” A lot of folks are beginning to
wonder why F. L. Rowe will not allow space in
the Christian h a d e i . for a discussion of the “cup
question.” Well, here are two reasons why. One
is: There is not a man among them.-Rowe intluded-from
the senior editor down : that has
the courage and backbone to meet the “issue”
w i t h H. C. Harper. The other reason is: Rowe
,does not want his readers to see both sides of the
“cup question.” Now here is where the “rub”
comes again. Rowe knows very well. t h a t H. C.
Harper would persuade msny of the Leader readers, “that they be no cups in the Lord’s Communion.” Hence there would not be much demand for
.“Old Style Communion Ware,” and “New Style
Communion Ware.” No sir, such graft (craft)
would be in danger.
Ira B. Kile, Sistersville, W. Va.
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James F. McKee, Route No. 1, Roswell, New
Mexico, Aug. 19, 1933.-Bro. J. L. Musgrave, of
Wichita Falls, Texas, j u s t closed a ten days’ meeting with the L. F. D. congregation, near Roswell.
The results were thirteen baptized and seven restored. and the congregation seemed to take on
new Ilfe. Bro. Lewis is a fine young man and
able. too. We commend him to all who want the
truth preached in its purity.
*.-..-..-.“-..-..-..-..-I
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rejoicing. I t seems we have some good materiai
there, and I believe they will now grow into &
strong congregation. I hope to return within a
few weeks for some more preaching.

T. F. Thomasson, Lake Arthur, New Mex., SeptJ. L. Musgrave has held three
12, 1933.-Bro.
meeting in the Valley here, with much success,
At L. F. D. thirteen were baptized and seven restored ; Greenfield, five baptized and one restored ;
Lake Arthur, thirteen baptized and four restoredFive of those baptized at Lake Arthur were really from the Greenfield community, making ten f o r
the Greenfield church. The meeting a t Artesia
did not materialize, as we were unable to get:
a suitable place. Aside from the visable resilks
we believe much good was accomplished. Bro.
Lewis is a fine young preacher ; true t o t h e Book.
Our prayer is t h a t he may continue to be true and
humble, ever fighting the good fight of faith in
opposition to all innovations which are troubling
the churches. The loyal churches here are growing and prospering spiritually, but weak financially. It seems that truth is gaining over innovations gradually.
G. B. Harrell, Floresville, Texas, Sept. 16, 1933,
-1 have just closed two of the most successful
meetings of my life. A t Fair Land, near Fouke,
Ark., we continued thirteen days, baptizing twent y and five were restored. A t the Booker schooI
house, on Red River, we continued six days, baptizing seventeexi into Christ. We are now in a
short meeting at Woodberry, Ark., with good
crowds and interest. Other meeting dates are as
follows: Old Smead, Ark., (my old home congregation), Sept. 10; Bellville, Ark., Sept. 30;
Healdton, Okla., Oct. 5 ; Waco, Texas, Oct. 14;
then home the last of October. The meetings already held are mission meetings, and I am j u s t
barely getting enought to get from one place to
another. Brethren, pray for me.

James R. Stewart, 749 Willow St., Abilene,
Texas, Aug. 21, 1933.-During the Brst half of
July,. I was in a good meeting at Union, in Brown
W. C. Rice, Mountain Home, Ark., Aug. 31; County, Texas. The interest was good, and we
1931.-I closed a fine mission meeting, near Mt. baptized five. From there I went to Fort McView, Missouri, recently with seven baptized, and Kavett, where we baptized three, one of whom
their promise to meet each Lord’s day as the Ri- had been a member ‘of the Episcopal Church f o r
ble ordains. Bro. H. E. Jerrel, of Mt. View, will thirty years. Our next, the first half of August,
assist them as leader until such time as they ca.n was at Winters, where we baptized cight and
5e set fil order. Brethren, let us plant the cause three were restored. Two of those baptized were
in as many new fields as possible. Many are per- from the Holiness Church. We left them encourishing for the bread of life.
aged and doing fine. We closed out at Ramsy,
near DeLeon, Texas, August 20, baptizing four
H. E. Robertson, Phillipsburg, Mo., Sept. 14, and one was restored. The church here is doing
1933.-Bro.
Homer A. Gay and I have just re- nicely in spite of all the sinful acts of the enemy.
cently closed a fine meeting a t the Coble school Thirty-two communed here yesterday besides t h e
house, near Vanzant, Mo., preaching alternately. visiting brethren. We are now going over t o a’
There were but four or five meeting regularly mission point (Jake Hammond, a few miles
whelz we arrived September 1. We continued ten away), for a few nights. I expect to start f o r
days, baptizing five and seventeen confessing Arizona and California the latter part, clf Scpti.
their faults. Old troubles which had almost ruin- Should anyone desire my services while in the
ed the church were settled, and we left them all West, write me a t the above address.
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Tom E. Smith, Healdton, Okla., Aug. 18, 1933.
closed at Carter, Fredrick, Okla., the 13th
ipst. without any baptisms, however two who
had been meeting with the S. S. brethren took
their stand with ihe sound brethren. Quite a
mumber seemed strengthened for the one cup in
t h e communion and the breaking of the one loaf,
hence we feel that our labor was not in vain. We
have some good brethren in that congregation,
among whom are Tom Hogins, Albert Stone, W.
R. Middick, and A. A. Paterson. These brethren
would be glad to have other sound brethren locate with them, especially leaders. Should any
of the sound preachers be passing that way, they
will be glad to have you visit and preach there.
You wiil find them near tine school house.
--I

T. E. McBride, Cleburne, Texas, August 31,
1933.-Enclosed find a dollar to pay for this sub.
t o the 0. P. A. We are all surely sorry about SisI
Ler-* King’s ccjndition and any- other misfortunes
t h a t have come to you. It seems rather dark
and gloomy to YOU now, I know, but there is sure
t o be a brighter day for you if you trust in Jesus
and His blessed word. We at Cleburne love you
i n the Lord.
C. H. Lee, Lebanon, Mo., Sept. 19, 1933.-Our
meetinq at “Lees Summit,” Laclede County, Missouri, is now in its second week. Large crowds
are attending and a fine interest is being mani,
fmted. But no wonder: the gospel of Christ was
what the apostles used t o draw the people to
Christ, and that is just what Bro. Homer A. Gay
is using now. He doesn’t seem to think that i t
has lost a n r of its power.
No additions up t o date but we are hoping for
great results ere the meeting closes.
I remet t h a t I am t o leave for a meeting in
Texas Co., this state, before Bro. Gay closes here.
Pray for us.

J. E. Tidwe!l, Rt. 2, ElDorado, Ark., Sept. 16,
1933.-I have just returned home from a debate
with Mart Love, Lawrenceburg, Tenn., on the
innovations that are troubling the churches.
While there I received a telegram from the church
at Marion, La., wanting me to be with them at
the earliest possible date in debate with L. M.
Musgrave on the class and cups question. I am
leaving at this writing for Marion to begin the
debate M o d a y night t o continne six nights. We
have a good colored congregation there as well as
a good white congregation. I hated very much
to leave the Tennessee work but I felt obligated
t o the Marion church, so I left the Tennessee work
in the hands of Bro. Perry Burns, whom I converted to the truth on the class, cups and breau
breaking questions,-a splendid young preacher.
Here are five subs for the paper. Send me some
sample copies. On with the good work!
J. P. Burns,,~ohenwal~l,
Tenn., Sept. 15, 1933.
--The meeting at, the Church of Christ, near
Ethridge, Tenn., elosed last Lord‘s day. Bro.
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James E. Tidwell, of ElDorado, Ark., did the
preaching. C. R. Nichol failed to get here f o r
the debate and. Bro. M. C. Love represented the
class folks. We wish to thank all for their presence and interest throughout the meeting and
debate. I was very fortunate in meeting Bro.
Tidwell ; he has opened my eyes on the class, cups
and bread breaking question. Bro. Tidwell knows
the old Book and is neither afraid nor ashamed
to declare it. Brethren, you can count on me
from now on.
Tom E. Smith, Healdton, Okla., Sept. 14, 1933.
-Bro. Walter Bray and I closed our meeting at
Eaves City without visable results, except a good
interest. Bro. Eomer A. Gay preached two nights
in this meeting while on his way t o Mo. Some of
the brethren who have been meeting with the
Pike City church are going to try to establish the
cause at Eaves City. Bro. Bray and I are now
in a meeting a t Eta, an old abandoced oil town.
Five have been baptized to date. I preached at
Pike City Church Sunday night, September 5 , and
baptized one.

J. T. Davis, Rt. 3, Grimes, 0kla.-I want to locate near a loyal congregation, i. e., a church t h a t
uses one cup in the communion, thus following
the New Testament. My family have had to worship ( ? ) with a two-cup church for the past four
years‘ or not meet at all. What I want is a share
crop somewhere in Oklahoma or Texas if not too
far east. I would not like to go farther east than
Lawton, Oklahoma. If brethren can help me get
located, we certainly will appreciate it. Address
me as above.
H. 0. Freeman, Vancort, Texas, Aug. 29, 1933.
-Bro. T. E. McBride, of Cleburn, Texas, held u s
a good meeting, notwithstanding, we were disappointed because Bro. King could not come. We
had splendid crowds, and ten were baptized and
two were restored.
Sister Trott writes from Munday, Texas, date
of Sept. 18.--”My dear brother, I have been trying to get subs. for our dear paper, but I am pretty much hindered in my condition. However, I
am hoping that I can send you a few now pretty
soon. I know that things are hard with you every way, but if you have any extra copies of the
0. P. A., and will send me a few, I shall use them
in trying to get subs.,’
For the past year or more Bro. S. J. Gay, of
506, N. Broadway, Albuquirque, New Mex., has
been doing some good work in north New Mex.,
and southern Colo. He is a brother to Homer A.
Gay, and is sound in the faith and-is making a
great sacrifice in a real mission field.
T. E. Smith, Wesson, Miss.-The
meeting at
New Salem church began August 27th, and ran
over two Sundays. B r a J. ’D. Phillips did the
preaching. The visible results were twelve baptisms, mostly heads of families. Bro. Phillips
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did some of the finest preaching I ever hears, a i d g.ospe: has zei7sy SeeK p x h & . There s1.5 p-0‘is-one of the best informed men on all lines of pects of a debate there uiith a S,econd Adventist.
Biblical teaching I ever met. Bro. H. C. Harper We are enjoying a feast.of good things at the
has held several meetings f o r us, and one debate. home church in our meeting this week and pa+
No doubt we reaped some of the harvest of seeds of next week,with Bro. J: D;Phillips in thb,pulsown by him, in this meeting. When churches $it. 1 think several here will, subscribe for t h e
employ such men as Harper and Phillips f o r their Old ‘Paths Advocate, the true, bold, and aggres-,
meetings, they will be built up on the solid foun- sive paper, as soon a s the cotton crop is marketed. . ..
dation with all stumbling-stones removed. The
NOTICE. . * ..
best feature of Bro. Phillips’ preaching is t h a t
h e magnifies the Kingdom of God in such a way
I expect t o begin a meeting at Palestine, Ark.,
t h a t people can see the distinction between it and October 20, and continue over two’Lord‘s days;
t h e kingdoms of the world. He showed us t h a t Brethren i n reach are invited to attend; +AsI will
t h e world-kingdoms are doomed to fall, and t h a t pass tnrough Memphis, Tenn., on’way to PalesChrist’s kingdom, planted on the bed-rock of Je- tine, if the .brethren there or elsewhere in Tenneshovah’s truth, will “stand f o r ever.” To Jehovah see desire, I shall be glad to arrange t o visit you
we give glory for this meeting.
a few days before or after the Palestine meeting.
Write me at my. home address. As I have been
J. D. Phillips, Van Court, Texas.-After closing hindered in the .work this summer, .I now wish
the meeting reported above by Bro. Smith, I came t o try to make up as f a r as possible for lost timeto Kinston, Ala., Bro. W. H. Reynold’s home
As Bro. Homer A. Gay is here in a.meeting, ,he
church, and began a meeting which is now seven has been much help: t o me. in getting .the- copy
days old, and will continue six days longer. Large ready for this issue, as well as .to.minister t o m e
crowds and intense interest are the visible results in this the sadest hour of my life. I must not
thus far. As is my rule, I a m teaching the church, leave Sister Gay .unmentioned in her untiring asfirst; then the aliens. We hope for some addi- sistance of wife’s last days on earth.
tions before we close. I go from here t o Lowery,
.
.
-Homer L. King.
Ala., where Bro. Harper met and defeated Bro.
- . .
Grider in debate on the S. S. humanism, t o begin
FAINT, YET PURSUING.
there next Thursday night. Some of the Lowery
We enjoyed the time we got t o stay at home,
brethren a r e attending the meeting here, and they even though we were ‘very busy. We had a spleqassure me t h a t there are good prospects for a fine did meeting there. Luvilla, our girl, was among
meeting there. Churches in this field will make those baptized.
. ..
-no mistake in calling brethren T. E. Smith and
We fixed the old car up a little, ‘got our clothes
W. X. Reynclds f o r meetings. Sro. Reynolds does together, and left home Thursday, ’ August 24,
lots of mission work at his own expense. He is spent t h a t night with. t h a t old faithful ,standby,
a very able debater. My recent meeting at CounStark,. at Anson, Texas. Leaving there
cil Hill, Okla., resulted in one baptism and one ‘-Frank
the next morning we m a d e i t through north Texrestoration. On account of a change in Bro. Gay’s as and into Okla.,’and on to Healdton, and preachwork, I shall, the Lord willing, ,go to Ky., W. Va.,
ed there t h a t night and on until Sunday night.
and Pa., this fall.
It is always a pleasure to visit Healdton. ‘On
Monday and,Tuesday nights we attended t h e misW. H. Reynolds, Kinston, Ala.-I
held a two
sion meeting, which brethren Bray and Smith
weeks’ meeting a t the Eubank School house, near were’
Bros.
holding out’north of Healdton.
Pansey, Ala., beginning Saturday night before
Smith;
.Ray-and
B
r
a
y
,
a
r
e
doing
a
g
r
e
i
t
work
in
t h e fourth Sunday in June. Tnis is a rhissioil
point. One lady expressed the desire to obey the holding mission meetings all around them,’ and
gospel, but wanted t o be taught a little more as t h e Church, at Healdton, appreciates them too.
, Leaving there Wednesday, August 30, we d,rove
she wanted to be sure of what she was doing.
Others seemed t o be very much interested. The to a log cabin camp, at Afton,’ Oklahoma..where
peopIe of t h a t community, as a rule, are very il- we,spent the night. The next day. we drove
literate and hard t o teach, but there a r e some through t h e corner of Kansas, and on to Vanzant,
good people tinere, and 1 believe t‘nai, by persis- Md. , we stayed there until. SEptember iO, in z
tent teaching, a congregation can be established. meeting, with splendid results,. Leaving there
I went from there t o Jellico, ten miles west of Monday we came to the. Lees Summit congrega-.
Dothan, Ala., for a week’s meeting. The church tion,; near Lebanon, Mo., and,a r e preaching here
there has almost ceased to exist, some of the t$is week.
The fields a r e white unto harvest, but the la-,
members having died and others moved away.
This is the home of Sister L. A. Glover, who has bourers ,are so few; Brethren, who will .help t@
spent much and i s spending more in an effort to ‘ push t h e work? . .
get the church restored t o a living, working conThe roads are long, and traveling is ‘expensive,dition. Bro. Clarence Teurman, lamented editor but,
of The Apostolic Way, held two or three meetings
. .‘‘We are faint. yet pursuing.”
’
’
&I.. -_
.
.
.
~,iiare. I .go to A d i f i d , Ala., the 23@ of &pr o u r s in .’nope of ei;ernai.iife,
..
..
tember for a mission mee!ing, a place where the
._. . . , , . 7
-Homer
.. .
A. Gay.
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Ye num’rous sects
which all declare
117
n :
YO uh‘i=, A S here,
Lo Christ is there.”
Your stronger proofs
divinely give
And show me where
the Christians live.

“Where i s Thy Church,

WBd-

Bb
.
II

apd then I heard:
I heard the cry,
i
“Here i s My Chuzch
where men still dare
i
To take Me a t My word.” i

1

“Thus saith the Lord, ‘Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the Old Paths, where is the good way, and walk therein,
and ye shall find rest fo: your souls.” (Jer. 6:16) “And they that be of Thee shall build the old waste places: thou shalt
raise up the foundations of many generations; and thou shalt be called, The Repairer of the Breach, The Restorer of Paths 1
,to Dwell in” (Isa. 58:12).
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DESTINY O F THE WICKED
“Then shall h e say unto them on the left hand,
Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire
prepared for t h e devil and his angels. . . And
these shall go away into everlasting punishment.’’
(Matt. 25:41-46.) “And whosoever was not
found written i n the Book of Life was cast into
the lake of fire. . . And the devil that deceived
them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone,
where the beast and the false prophet are, and
shall be tormented day and night for ever and
ever.” (Rev. 2O:lO-15.) “But the heavens and
the earth which are now, by the same word are
kept in store, reserved unto fire against the day
of judgment and persition of ungodly men.” (2
Pet. 3:7.) “And t o you who are troubled, rest
with us; when t h e Lord Jesus shall be revealed
from heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming
fire taking vengeance on them that know not God,
and t h a t obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ: Who shall be punished with everlasting
destruction from the presence of the Lord, and
from the glory of his i)omer.” (2 Thes. I:’?’,8.)
“But unto them t h a t are contentious, and do not
obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness : indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish, upon
every soul of man t h a t doeth evil.” (Bom. 2 % 9.)
“And fear not them which kill the body, but are
not able to kill t h e soul; but fear him which is
able to destroy both soul and body in hell.” (Matt.
1 0 :28.)
The Scriptures teach t h a t the wicked shall suffer an “everlasting punishment,” and that, therefore, they never cease t o exist. They teach that
the wicked are cast into hell and there suffer “an
everlasting destruction from the presence of the
Lord and from the glory of his power,” t h a t in
that state “the worm dieth not, and the fire is
not quenched.”
There are four words t h a t are of cardinal importance. These are destruction, life, death, and
punishment. To ascertain their grammatical or
historical, and their tropical or figurative meaning
is, indeed, indispensable to any correct knowledge
of these passages in which they are used. The
most palpable error of those whose views of the
future state of wicked and impenitent men we are
now about t o review and examine is, that they
generally commence the proof by assuming or
taking for granted the very question in debate.
For example, they assume t h a t the term destrucGC:: rncans tho &ssl’;otc extinct& of p..B@na! ‘nsh
n
g and existence. If the term destruction always

No. 12’

means in sacred usage the absolute extinction of
personal existence, then we have, in other words,
personal annihilation. But when we show t h a t
this is not the case, i t is plainly seen t h a t their
foundation is but a n assumption, or a mere begging of the question.
We shall now institute a Scriptural induction.
and examination of the words destruction and de-.
stroy, as found in the New Testament. Destruc-.
tion is used twelve times in the Common version-;namely, Matt. 7:13; Rom. 3:16; and 9:22; I Cor.5:5; 2 Cor. 10:8 and 13:lO; Phil. 3:19; I Thes,.
5:3; 2 Thes. 1:9; I Tim. 6:9; 2 Pet. 2 : l and 3:16,Now,’of these twelve times in which we have de-.
struction in the Common version we have in the‘
original Greek four different words ; namely,.
apooleia, olethros, kathairesis, and suntrimma.Opooleia is found in Matt. 7:13; Rom. 9:22; Phil..
3:19; 2 Pet. 2 : l and 3:16-in all’five times in the
N. T. Olethros is found in I Cor. 5:5; I Thes. 5:3
I1 Thes. 1:9, and I Tim. 6:9-in
all four times.
Kathairesis is found in 2 Cor. 10:8 and 13:10,
And suntrimma is found in Rom. 3:16.
Here, then, are four different words in the orig5
inal and all represented to the English reader b y
the word destruction. Let us now examine each.
of these four original terms. We shall begin with:
the first mentioned, which is the chief of thesefour, namely, apooleia. This term is found in the:
N. T. in the noun substantive only, twenty times-.
Of these i t is rendered eight times perdition, five‘
times destruction, twice waste, once by each o€’
the following-die, perish, damnation, damnable;.
an& pernicicns wzys. Rere are, then, in the COX-.
mon version eight different renderings of t h e
noun apooleia in only twenty occurances of the
word. And of these i t is seen that perdition an&
destruction are the most common renderings.
But we have the Greek verb apollumi, to de-.
stroy, from which the noun apooleia is derived,.
occurring in the N. T. iio fewer t h i l ninety-tww
times. Now, from these ninety-two cases we cam
not fail to arrive a t a radical conception of the:
meaning of the word. We shall now classify an&
enumerate its various significations. Of t h e s e
the most common is perish and perished. In t h i s ’
sense i t is found no fewer than thirty-two times,.
It is also found thirty-one times where i t is translated lose and lost, and twenty-seven times de-.
stroy and destroyed; it is once translated marred,.
and once die.
Now, as this is the term most frequently use$’
indicative of the destiny of the ivicked, it is all-
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him taEe, a$y good concdrdance and examine from
Impcrtsr?t t h A its wrioa
three to four hundred passages in which some
strictly observed and con
aioonios olethros is found ’in:;2.:Th’es. 1:9, and...is branch of this numerous family of words is found,
translated “everlasting destruction.” .:we have .‘and there will be.abundant proof of the facts here
also in I Thes. 5 :5 this : “then sudden desfiwction offered. He will see How weak is the effort t o
(olethros) cometh,” etc. and in I Cor. 5:5, “for make destroy, destroyed, destruction express abthe destruction .of the flesh,” and in I ‘Tim. 6:9, solute and utter persunal extinction.
It should be stated, however, that many do not
“drown men in destruction.”
pretend
to argue that such is t h e common meanKathairesis (2 Cor. 1 0 :4), translat,ed “pulling
of the wgrd, but they rely more on what €0
down,” and “destruction” in 2 COI:. 13:10, “edifi- ing
that is to say, it comports more
cation and not destruction,” and “destruction” in them- is “reason,”
with their notion of justice, expediency,
2 Cor. 10:8; “not for your destruction:” Kathaire- agreeably
and consistency. Some will not allow annihila“sis etymologically indicates .,pulling down, and fi- tion, for, say they, nothing can be said to be anguratively “destruction.” In the latter sense i t
nihilated. But when pressed, they admit that
is found but twice in the N. T.
the wicked cease to be-there is no more a person.
Suntrimma is found but once, and literally in- Of course, then, he is a nonentity. There is no
dicates destruction by attrition or breaking down. more a being than there was a man before Adam
We have now exhibited every passage in the was created. According t o their teaching the
Scriptures in which the English words destroy wicked exist no more, and this is their annihilaand destruction are found, and’also all the words tion. Let me say in concluding this phase of the
i n the Greek N. T. which are supposed either subject (1) that this is not a question to be degrammatically or rhetorically to authorize such termined by what any man thinks is just, expea translation: It will now be important to notice dient, or consistent, for “the wisdom of man is
some other translations of the same words found foolishness with God, (2) that they have not
In the Common version in other places.
moved. nor can they prove, that “everlasting deFirst, apooleia is applied to waste ; for example, &ruction” means everlasting extinction of . per.“to what purpose fs, this waste (destruction) of ‘sonal being; not (3) that simple existence is life
.the ointment.” (Matt. 26:8; Mk. 14:4.) It is and simple non-existence is death. And we shall
also translated perdition in immediate contrast give some attention in our next to the Biblical use
.with olethros, destruction, showing t h a t olethros of these all-important terms life and death.
-A. Campbell. (Selected)
.denotes a still higher sentence than apooleia. It
3 s also applied to “pernicious ways,” and to “dam:nable sects” (2 Pet. 2 :2), also to “destruction”
.
A MODERN QUESTION
{(Phil. 3:19) in the abstract.
The verb apolluini is applied both t c persons
why
shouid a~ Christians be ejl-iirchriembera?
and things. as are also its derivatives elethros and Adventist in p. T. M.
apooleia. We’find it applied t o persons, members
Reply: And we ask,. Can a person be a Chris,of the body, bottles, sheep, Soul, body, life, .re- tian and not be a church member?
And answer, No. All Christians are church
-ward, those who take the swo1*d, money, nation,
:and even to Jesus the Massiah Himself.
members. Christ immediately after Peter conB’ottles are said by one N. T. writer, as, render- fessed him, saying, “Thou a r t the Christ, the Son
ed in the Common version, “to be destroyed,” and of the living God” (Mt. 16:16) said, “Upon this
,“to pekish,” and bv another the same bottles are rock I will build my church.”’ Moreover, he said
said to “be marred.” In these cases apollumi is t o Peter, “I will give unto thee the keys of the
fodnd.in the original. A sheep that was destroy- kingdom of heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt
ed or lost is said to live and to. be brought back bind on earth shaii be bound in h,eaven; and whatto the fold. A man is said t o destroy his -life, ‘soever thou shalt loose on earth shall’be loosed in
and again to find it. I am sent, says the Messiah, heaven.” And just before he ascended to the
t o the destroyed sheep of the house of Israel. right hand of God, he told the apostlks, “Thus i t
Again. I have come to seek and to save t h a t is written, that Christ should iiiiffer, and rise
which was destroyed. The rulers said, ‘(Ask Bar- again from the dead the third day; and that ‘re-rabas,and destroy Jesus.” We also have these: pentance and remission of sins should be preached
:“This my son was.destroyed but is now found” in his name imto all the nstions, beginning at Je:and our gospel is hid to them that are destroyed. . rusalem.” Lk. 24:46, 47.) And he further said,
Such are a 6ew, and but a few, of the cases in ‘(Tarry ye in the city, of Jerusalem until ye be
‘which this word is used so as to demonstrate to . clothed with power from on high.” And he said,
,the‘-most indiscriminating mind t h a t it can not “Ye shall receive power when the Holy Spirit is
:mean either, primarily or generally the absolute come upon you.” (Acts 1 :8); And he further told
extinction of ‘persons and animals which are at them, ‘!Ye shall be baptized in the Holy Spirit not
.one time’ said to be destroyed’ and afterwards many days hence.”. (v. 5.) “And when t‘ne day
represented as living ; as, “This m y son was ,dead . of Pentecost was now come :.they were all filled
d
a n d is’now:alive; was lost and’i’s found.” ’Such with the Holy qpirit.”. (Acts. 2:1,4:) ‘ : ~ n ‘(Peapplications of the words dead, lost; destroyed, ter;.standing up with the‘ eleven; Ji’fted ‘Up his
,‘ 1
rctc., are,.of:frequent, occiirxncz .iE the Scriptcres. . voice,%zd’s’pake unth- t h g k J J . (v.
3f any one is.not able.to examine t h e ,original, let .preaches.. “the. gbspel” .(Mk.. 16:15
,
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t h e y ask .??hlti tn do, he te!!s

them, s2ying, ‘(Eepent ye, and be baptized every one of you in the
name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your
sins.” (Acts 2 138.1 “They then that received
his word were baptized.” (V: 41.) They are now
saved, as Jesus promised, saying, “Preach the
gospel to the whole creation. He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved.” (Mk. 1 6 ~ 1 5 16.)
,
And we read, “The Lord added t o the church dab
1Y those that were being Smed.” (Acts 2 :27) - And
Pcter, after he had been the first t o preach the
gospel to the Jews, preached first to the Gentiles.
And he said, “Brethren, Ye know that a good
while ago God made choice among us, that by my
mouth the Gentiles should-hear the word of the
gospel, and believe.” (Acts 1 5 ~ 7 . ) And he COmmanded them to be baptized. (Acts 10 :48.) They
thus obeyed the gospel. Hence, J?aul says, “Ye
were the servants Of sin; but God be thanked that
ye have obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine, in which you were delivered (John 3:5);
being then made free from sin, ye became the
servants of righteousness.” (Rom. 6 :4, 17, 18.)
Again Paul says, “Buried with him in baptism,
in which also ye were risen with him through
the faith of the working of God, who raised him
from the dead; and YOU being dead in your Sins
and the uncircumcision Of your flesh, hath he
madre alive together with him, having forgiven
you all tresspasses.” (Col. 2:12, 13.)
And again: “Giving thanks unto the Father,
who hath made US meet (fit) to be partakers Of
t h e inheritance of the saints in light, who delivered us out of the power of darkness, ayd
translated us into the kingdom of the Son of hls
’love, in whom we have redemption, the fOrgiVeneSS of Our sins.” (COl. 1:12, 13 and Jno. 3:s)
, T h e Lord adds to the ch1Irch by making a
‘(Sainy’ out of a “sinner.” And hence all “Christians” (Acts 11 :26 ; Acts 26 :28, 29 ; 1 Pet. 4 :16)
are in the church and are put there by the Lord
as soon as he makes them “free from sin,” and
this takes place in baptism, preceded by its gOSp d prerequisites-(‘confession” (Acts 8 :37 ; Rom.
10:9, 10; Mt. 10:32), “repentance” (Lk. 24:47;
Acts 2 :38), and: “faith” (Mk. 16 :16 ; Acts 16 :16)
as we have shown in former quotations.
Now, in opposition to the Lord, men may get
up institutions about which the Bible says nothing, e. g., “Second Advent Christian Church,”
“Methodist Church,” “Presbyterian Church,”
“Congregational Church,” “Baptist Church,” etc.,
etc., etc.; and they may make regulations for
what will make YOU
membership in .i;nem.
a member of one of them does not make you a
member ofi any other. But this is not the Lord’s
doing, and i t is all in plain violation of the revealed will of God-a “Babylon” unmistakably,
out of which the Spirit calls those who have entered therein. The Lord tells Paul-, when in
Corinth, t o “speak, and hold not thy peace .,;
for I have many people in this city. (Acts 18:lO.
And in this sense he has people in Babylon. Denominational sectism is not of God. “Come out
of” itj says We Spirit. . (See Reveiationj
-H. C. Harper.
I
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BLAEpzEMy ,.G>.INST TEE )InL.y SPIRIT
By J. D. Phillips
Matt. 12:32 Christ says, “The blasphemy
against the Holy Spirit shall not be forgiven bnta
men, neither in this world, neither in the world
to come.^^ This, then, is the “unpardonable Sin’r
about which we heal. so much and, seemingly,
know so little. It is possibly what John calls “a
sin unto death.” I think the solution of the probd
lem as to what the blasphemy against the Holy
Spirit is can be solved by a proper understanding
of the meaning of the word (‘blasphemy.” T~fully understand the meaning of any word it is neeessary to get the meaning of each member of the
family of words of which it forms a part. ~ ~ 1 lowing Hcdson’s “A Critical Greek and English
Conco1-dance” to the New Testament we find there.
are three words in the family of Greek words’
from which we have the English word “blasphe-.
my97 in the New Testament. we shall give each
word separately with its different renderings i n
the Icing’s Version, as follows:
1. Blasphemeo, “speak evil of” (Rom. 14:16;
Titus 3 9 1 , (‘revile” (Matt. 27 :39), ‘(rail on’v
(Mark 15:29), “report slanderously” (Rom. 3:8),,
defame” (1 Core 4:13), “blaspheme” (Matt. 9:3),.
“speak blasphemy” (Matt. 26:65), ‘(blasphemous-.
ly” (Luke 22:65), “blasphemer” (Acts 1g:37).
2. Blasphemia, evil speaking” (Eph. 4:31),
“railing” (1 Tim. 6 :4) , “blasphemy” (Matt. 12 :
32).
3. Blasphemes, “railing” (2 Pet. 2:11), ‘‘bias‘phemous77 (Acts 6:11, 131, “blasphemer” (1 ~ i ~ .
1:13).
E
~ he who
~
~
~
, of, “reviles,”
“reports slanderously” cor,cerning, “defam-.
es,79
“blasphemes,77 ‘ispeaks blasphemy” against,,
speaks “blasphemously” of-he who is guilty of
speaking” against, “railing on~9-h~ who isa y-,lasphemer77 against-the ~ ~Spirit
l has
y cornmitted (‘the unpardonable sin’, and “it, shall not
be forgiven him, neither in this world, neither in?
the world to come” (Matt. 12 :32).
“Neither in this \vOrld, neither in, the world to’
come” can be understood when we learn that the
word “world” here comes from the Greek aion,
which means “agey7and is so rendered in Eph.
2:7 and Col. 1:26. Christ‘ was living in the Jewish Age when He used this language, and hence
the “this age” refers to the Jewish Age and “the .
age to come”$to the Christian Age o r the present,
dispensation.
The “unpardonable sin,” or “the blasphemy
against the Holy Spirit,” shoal6 not be confused
with the hopeless state mentioned and described.
by Paul in Heb. 6:4-8 and 10:26-30. Persistent
indulgence in any sin that is committed ‘‘wilfully’’
will lead one into a hopeless state (Heb. 10:26)
and hence “it is impossible,” says Paul, “to re-.
new” or restore such a person “unto repentance”’
since he has “crucified unto himself the Son of
God afresh and put Him t o an open shame.” Heb,
6:4-8.
.
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eiders or 0verstter.s coii tell iiie how iiiai~jrZX!EIbers there are in their charge? Do you know
where they live, how they live a t home and
PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT LEBANON. ICIO.
abroad? Do they know how t o read their Bible,
Entered as second-class matter March 24, 1932, a t the postpray, etc.?
office a t Lebanon, Missouri, under the Act of March 3, 18’78.
Are you an ensample to the flock? If the whole
congregation followed you, what kind of chrisEditors
tians would they be? What kind of a home
H. C. Harper_________-___-__-__________________-Sneads,.Fla.
would they have; what kind of children would
J. D. Phillips ______________________________ Montebello, Calif.
they have, what would be their habits? Do you
Lebanon, Mu.
Homer L. King _______________________________
really watch for their souls? Do you realize that
Homer A. Gay __________________________________ Eola, Texas
you must give account for their souls? Then
Publisher
what about the books and papers they read, the
2. Lebanon, &To.
Homer L. Kine.
-. _______________________Route
company they keep, the teachers they listen to,
EL E. Robertson, Assistant __________________ Phillipsburg, Mo. and many other questions we could ask?
The true overseer will stand between the conSubscription Rates
gregation and the wolf: -he will warn the conSingle Subscription one year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Single Subkription s ix years ___________________________ $6.00
gregation and fight the wolf.
I want to appeal to the leaders of the congrePrinted by Laycook Printing Co., Jackson, Tenn.
gations that you study this subject with me for
a few short articles.
WATCHMEN WHAT O F THE NIGHT?
Eeiliembcr, IVatchmzn, what of the night?
-Homer A. Gay.
T h e burden of Dumah. He called to me out
,of Seir, Watchman, what of the night? Watchman what of the night? The watchman said,
AN APPRECIATED QUESTION
The morning cometh and also the night: If ye
From
Indiana comes the question: “DO any of
will inquire, inquire ye : return, come.” Isa. 21 :
the editors of the Old Paths Advocate use tobac11-12.
‘
Again we read in Eze. 33:6-7. “But if the co?” I answer, No!! Do you ask why? Because
watchman see the sword come and b)ow not the there is no good derived from it, for one thing.
trumpet, and the people be not warned; if the It has wrecked thousands of people physically,
.sword come, and take away any person from financially, morally and spiritually, for another.
among them, he is taken away in his iniquif;y; It is offensive t o many, for another. It is a filthy
but his blood will I require a t the watchman’s habit; for another. These are enough reasons,
but take the following sober reflection :
band.
A church, suppose, is composed of fifty mem“So thou, 0 son of man, I have set thee a watchman unto the house of Israel; therefore thou shaIt bers. Forty of them use tobacco. (I recently
hear the word a t my mouth, and warn them from held a meeting for a church, every member of
which uses it). They use on an average of $10.00
-me.”
%us we can see the duty of the watchman was each, per year. (Most tobacco-users use twice or
~ e r important.
y
They were to sit in the watch- three times this amount). They all use, then,
tower, an exaited place, and watch for approach- $400.00 worth per year. These same brethren
ing danger. Of course this would require time, would think that to support Brother Vandanam
attention, courage and zeal. This was not only i n his mission work in India would wreck them
so, but a very grave responsibility rested upon financially. They usually pay a preacher twentythem. For the welfare o€ all the people depended five or thirty dollars per year for meetings, and
they think that is a n enormous amount! A t this
on them and their watchfulness:
I n Heb. 13:17 we read, “Obey them that have rate they have starved most loyal preachers out
ithe rule over you, and submit yourselves ; for they of the field, and I, for one, am going to be forced,
.watch for your souls, as they that must give ac- for the same reason, t o leave it soon. Perhaps
,count, that they may do i t with joy, and not with others are on the verge of doing the same thing.
By using the $400.00 in the support of the gospel,
grief: for that is unprofitable for you.”
Paul told the elders of the church a t Ephesus this same church could hold four meetings a year,
t o “Tzke heed therefore uzto yourselves, aiic! t o part of wbich could be mission mcctings, 2x2
all the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath support each t o the amount of $100.00. Or, by
made you overseers, t o feed the church of God, paying half this amount, they could double the
amount of meetings, making i t eight.
.which he hath purchased with his own b1ood.Therefore watch.” Acts 20. Also Peter says:Most of those who say they cannot help support
Feed the flock of God which is among you, tak- the gospel are tobacco-users. This is one reason
ing the oversight thereof, not by constraint, but why the Old Paths Advocate gets so hungry.
willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready Many who boast of their “loyalty” just have to
mind; neither as being lords over God’s heritage, have their tobacco, even though every righteous
bl;t being ensaxples t o the f,ock.”
I Pet. 5.
~~ndertaking
has to stop!! Yet “it is no sin,” if
Now if elders, overseers, ox watchmen would they are to be the judges !!
z i i d i e to their Zutj. cf cwing %r t h e fisck, I am
I!:r,W?T oce F.22 ?vhose farr.i!y ?he chsrcfi k r s
sure that many a fall could be avoided. How many practically kept up for several months, yet he can
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get the money- to buy ready-rolled Camel cigaretts ! !
Do you wonder why we do not use tobacco?
Will you join us in using this money for the cause
of Christ? If not, why not? A silly grin and
saying, “I like to chew” or “smoke too well for
t h a t ” will not excuse you in the day of judgment !
-J. D. Phillips.
Remarks
The above is not “milk,” but just pure old
-H. E. Robertson.
rancid baking.
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castle. Okla. over Lord’s day a few weeks past..
We had a splendid crowd out. I hope t o be able
to send in some subs. soon.
W. F. Cogburn, DeLeon, Texas.-Bro. James R.
Stewart closed a successful meeting a t Ramsey,
August 20. The results were five baptized and
one restored. The church was much strengthened
by the plain Gospel lessons, presented in an uncompromising, yet kind, way. We had good
crowds throughout. We now have a young
preacher, Bro. George Hughs, living near us, who
was baptized by Bro. Gay sometime ago.

5. D. Phillips, Kinston, Ah.-The

meeting a t

L

1 Early, near Kinston, Ala., closed with two baptisms, one of whom was a Methodist. I am now
J. D. Phillips, Van Court, Texas, Oct. 15.- I (Sept. 22) in a meeting at Lowery, near Kinston,
preached a t Eola over Sunday. Three were bap- with two baptisms to date; both of whom were
tized. One had been a Baptist from his youth. Batpists. Others are expected. Bro. W. H. Rey-

nolds has been with me most of the time in this
field, he is a “true yoke-fellow” in the work. He
is a good man and a good preacher. I go to -Wesson, Miss. next, and from there to Ark. and Texas.
D. E. Stone, Rivera, Calif. - Th,e Montebello Until further notice address me a t Van Court,
,church is going strong. Fine crowds at worship. Texas, care H. 0. Freeman.
Bro. Sharp and I have gone through Revelation
D. F. Nichols, 3207 Garnet St., Los Angeles,
kwice in the past few months and the study has
Calif.-The
congregation a t 3535 Syskiyou St.,
been a great benefit to us.
this city, is now getting along better than a t anyBro. T. E. Smith, of Wesson, Miss., has been time I have lived here (eight years). We are at
preaching some a t the home of an intelligent peace, and i t seems that almost everyone is doing
Methodist friend. He also preaches some a t a all he can. Some who had gone off from us have
school house near him by invitation of some Bap- returned since the Phillips-Musgrave’s debate ovtists who are interested in the restoration mes- er the manner of breaking the loaf, one of whom
sage. The New Salem church where Bro. Smith was Bro. Beaty, who is a good humble worker. He
has a good family, and they will be a wonderful
worships is doing fine.
help to us. We appreciate them very much. I
we are now in a position to enjoy a period
A few brethren have recently started worship think
i n a private home a t Water Valley, Texas. This of peace.
is the home of Brother Morris who was baptized
F. K. Reeves, Marion, La., Oct. 2, 1933.- Bro.
at Eola recently. We are glad there is a church
J.
E. Tidwell met L. M. Musgraves in a debate
near him.
here Sept. 18-22, on the class system of teaching
and on the cups question. Musgraves affirmed
The church meeting in the Presbyterian house the class system and cups, while Bro. Tidwell de’in San Angelo, Texas, is doing well under the ex- nied. Bro. Tidwell met him on every attempt t o
cellent leadership of Brother F. R. Keele.
defend his unscriptural practice. You need not
be afraid to call Bro. Tidwell to meet the enemy
Tom E. Smith, Healdton, 0kla.-I preached a t on these questions. I expect to subscribe for the
Pike City, Okla., Oct. 1, and two men made the 0. P. A. soon.
good confession and were baptized as a result.
You may count on me to send in a dollar each
Donie Trott, Munday, Texas, Oct. 10, 1933.month.
Many thanks for the sample copies of the 0. P. A.
1 handed t h e n out where I thought they would ds
C. W. Beavers, Advance, Ark., Oct. 1, 1933. - the most good, and as a result I have gotten three
Bro. W. W. Leamons, of Trinity, Texas, preached new subs. My dear brother, I hope that His guida few nights, baptizing two and restoring three ing hand will be with you in all you have t o do in
at this place. He baptized eight a t Martin Springs getting through your difficulties, and I pray for
and restored one. Bro. H. E. Robertson, of Phil- those dear children, who are left without the
lipsburg, Mo., conducted a meeting here in July, dearest friend they can have on this earth. May
which improved the spiritual status of the church. He be their guide, I do pray. I am yet unable to
see t o read and can do but little writing.
J. P. Drane, Sentinel, 0 k l a . W e have a small
W. C. Rice, Mountain Home, Ark., Oct. 16, 1933.
congregation here: and we extend to you our sympathy in your trying hour. I preached a t New- --I closed a t Shady Grove with growing interest.

He is a son-in-law of Bro. J. T. White. I will be
i n Texas this winter. Those wanting my services
may address me as above.

~~

I Sh!X!d h2%? CCE~EUed!CXgS. bt %X?%t S C h d
house we continued over three Lord’s days, with
seven baptized and two restored, and they have
promised to meet each Lord’s day for worship. I
will help them all I can. I go next to t h e Sunnyside school house for a meeting if not hindered.
Jeter E. Whigham, Kinston, Ala., Sept. 30, 1933.
-Bro. J. D. Phillips has just closed two meetings
near here; viz., a t Bethel and at Lowery congregations. One was added a t Bethel and three at
Lowery. There was a good hearing at both plates, and much good in addition to the baptisms was
accomplished. He did not mince words in teaching the church to come out of the sleepy, lax condition into which i t had drifted. The whole country-side turned out to hear his masterful presentation of t h e Word. He is a talented teacher,
which is evidence of much study, and application
to the Word. Certainly the brotherhood is makiiig 2 great iristake in iict su-,i;orting him e t a!
in the great work they are doing. Such men
should not be forced t o “leave the Word of God
to serve tables” when the laborers are so few.
They should be able to devote their whole time t o
sowing the seed. I had the good pleasure of hearing Bro. Phillips in three sermons a t Lowery and
of having him and his good wife a week with us
a t Montgomery, Ala. It was a pleasure t o meet
his sterling little wife of a few weeks.
I

Homer L. King, Route 2, Lebanon, Mo., Oct. 18,
1933.-I am j u s t home from a mission meeting,
near Lebanon, which continued ten days. Consideriilg everytliiiig, I believe i t was i n e greatest
meeting of my life. It was in a Baptist stronghold, there being but two members of t h e Church
of Christ there, and they had become inactive or
gone in with the sects. The results were twentyfive baptized and the two restored. Nearly all of
those baptized were from the Baptists, among
whom were‘the main families and workers of t h e
Baptists, including their S. S. superintendent, secretary and pianist. A t the conclusion OP one
discourse nineteen ma& the “gqod confession,”
right in the face of the Baptist “pastor” and two
of their other preachers, but i t was too much f o r
them to stand-they walked out of the house. We
succeeded in finding a few more members a few
miles away who will meet with them, making a
congregation, of about thirty-five members. Bro.
H. E. Robertson will be with them next Lord’s
clay aiid Ynereafter as he can until P return from
Ark. and Tenn., when I, shall expect t o return f o r
another effort. On with the good work!

WANTED
We would be glad t o have a record in the office of the 0. P. A. of all strictly loyal congregations throughout the U. S. A. or elsewhere, giving t h e name am! address of ~t legst m e cf “L:e
elders or leaders.

F m o , PET xJ“nmrJG;
We fee1 t h a t the Lord was good, in t h a t Sister
King was spared until we could be with them
again. Bro. King and I have been co-workers f o r
years and Sister King and my wife were the best
of chums. So we were glad t h a t we could be with
them f o r at least a few days before Sister King
had to go to her reward. I had baptized her some
twelve years ago and I can truly say t h a t I have
never seen one grow more in the Lord in twelve
years than she did. “Her children arose up and
called her blessed ; her husband also, and he praiseth her. Prov. 31:28. Our hearts go out w i t h
love and sympathy to Bro. King, Velma, Nola and
little Howard. May God bless, comfort and protect you is our prayer.
We buried Sister King in the New Hope cemetery, Sunday evening, Sept. 17, 1933. A large
crowd of sorrowing relatives and friends attending the service, while I, in my feeble way attempted to speak vords o f comfort to the bereaved ones and words of warning to t h e unprepared;
We continued the meeting at Lee’s Summit sixteen nights. None were baptized but a goodly
number of the congregation made their acknowledgments ; old troubles were settled,. and, we believe the church is now in a fine condition for t h e i r
meeting which Bro. King is to hold soon. I consider this one of the best congregations in the
brotherhood. Bros. C. H. Lee and H. E. Robertson also live there. They are both good men ancf
good loyal preachers. There are also four young
men in the congregation who are growing into.
preachers.
Leaving there the 28th of September, we headed iiorth. We crossed the noted Lake of The.
Ozarks, also t h e Bagnal Dam. Those who h a v e
never seen this part of the Ozark Mountains have
missed some of God’s most wonderful handiwork,
Pushing on north we crossed the Missouri r i v e r
and finally reached our destination - Ottuw-wa,
Iowa, Friday, Sept. 29, and began the meeting
t h a t night. Here t h e brethren have given us a
splendid little furnished home t o ourselves, and’
we are well fixed for t h e meeting.
We notice
rnuch dizerence in the iiiays, c ~ s t o i n s ,etc. in the
North and our Southland, however, underneath
the outward appearance we find t h e same h e a r t
filled with brotherly love.
We a r e having nice crowds and good attention,
and up t o date (Oct. 9) twenty-three have con.fessed their faults. We are to be here the rest
of this week, and then on to Wheatfield and Harrodsburg, Ind., and then t u r n toward the setting
of the sun, through Illinois, Mo., Kans., Okla., and’
to Texas.
Brethren King, Phillips and myself cannot get
t o all t h e states and do all t h e preaching. Will
some more of you loyal preachers make the sacrifice of time and means and go out and ‘try t o save
lost .souls? In all this state (and others) t h e r e
is not a n active loyal gospel preacher.
We are faint, yet pursuing.

- ---

---- --enrvioe
.---,
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Homer A. Gak.

implies!‘settled, disposition’or tendency
i n lifk‘s pursLiit.:” This’ being true should we not
‘beware of Continued worthless use of habit-formi n g substance. t o gratify the’flesh? For’ man is
.acreature of habit ,either for weaPor for woe. He
.may in life’s pursuit’of happiness acquire. uplifting, enobling habits by restricted choice, or men.ial, ignoljle habits by unrestricted choice. Whatever,course h e elects to pursue i n life, having
t h u s continued, it’s. no small task to change, even
-to break away from a slavish ignoble practice.
2. The, fleshly craving. of habit-forming plant,
drug 04 fluid ; they not being conducive t o health,
wealth or vigor, anon becomes a vice and an idol.
SO,sinful against self, fellowman and the Holy
Spirit’s teaching ; “Little children keep yourselves
from idols.” But we see t h a t ; “Covetousness is
Idolatry” The slave t o this weed then, must be
a n Idolater. He may r u n out of food’but seldom
,out of it, if so, he’ll replenish i t most invariably
J2-I
.-A -11
I l L D t “I a
(129. 5 2 1 . Col. 3:5.)
3. “The tobacco weed was introduced into Europe in 1558 and through the influence of Sir Wal-ter Raleigh,’ smoking i t became fashionable in
England in 1568.” This shows the popular habitual use of i t to be a fancy’of the world. So, whoever acquires the habit violates divine law; “be
n o t conformed t o this world.” Those who conform thereto can’t be content; “with food and
-raiment” without it. Neither do they p u t on the
Lord Jesus, but provide for the lusts of the flesh
perfecting no holiness in the fear of God. (Rom.
12:2. 13:14. 1 Tim. 6% 2 Cor. 7:l.)
4. But again; They’re in darkness, serving a
fleshly, filthy, pleasure seldom done for its medicinal value. It’s misleading in its effects, un‘Christian and a blot on character. It’s a wanton,
uncouth fetter upon mankind whom God made
upright, but he has sought out many inventions.
The offence, I’m sure, justifies the allegation that
it’s adtravesty on justice to perpetrate upon
mankind such a n invention; then presume t h a t
Jesus who was without sin in this world will look
upon i t with the least degree of tolerance. Such
siaves of the fiesh can have no hope of being like
our Lord when He comes. For those who have
this hope in him; “purifieth himself, even as He
is pure. (Tit. 3:3. 1 Jn. 3:3)
5. Common prudence admonishes our better
judgment not t o engross ourselves in such an in*convenient, discourteous, depreciative, loathsome
and selfish h2?3it,if we wish to get the most superlative joy out of .life in serving God and our fellowman.
6. Truly no one belongs to Jesus except those;
4‘who have crucified t h e flesh with the affections
and lusts.” Then, it’s essential t h a t we clean up;
‘“putting off the old man which is- corrupt according t o t h e dectitful lusts” if we wish to make
a u r calling and election sure, even as sure as we
~ m .(Gd.5:24. Eph. 4:22.)
-B. M. Massengale,
1515 3. Bel32p St.
I.

A Church of Christ employes a preacher to assist in meetings and otherwise. He preaches t h e
t r u t h as f a r as he goes, but the church becomes
filled with strife, envy and division. Many of
the brethren take up the tobacco habit, desire f o r
riches, politics, card parties, and some become
easily angered, fighting their horses and cows,
and even cursing. The women bobbed their hair,
painted their faces, spent a good part of their
time reading trashy novels, attended the picture
shows, bathing (mixed) pools, appearing before
men in immodest bathing suits, as well as other
questionable pleasures. This church tolerated i n
the fellowship adultery, and appointed elders (socalled) who did not have the qualifications. Many
wonder
good preacher.
why such things can thrive with such a
Another church employes a preacher to assist
them in the work, as mentioned above, but t h e
evils mentioned will not thrive there. If they get
in they cannot remain. Instead, love, peace, longsnzeriiig, iiiealciiess aiid other good fruits abound.
The women adorn themselves in modest apparel,
and are chaste, keepers at home. The men a r e
just, sober and temperate. Do you wonder at
this ?
Can you tell why this contrast, and do you wish
to know why this is? If so, here i t is: The first
has a preacher who will compromise with t h e
Devil, hence h e allows the Devil’s .works to thrive
in t h a t church. . Possibly the teachers are t h e
same. While the lattet have teachers and a
preacher who will not wink at sin, nor compromise with t h e Devil. They will not allow his
works t o thrive there.
What we need then is a preacher who will not
allow these things of evil to remain unnoticed
and uncondemned, and teachers who will fight
against sin of every description. If these evil
fruits abound in your congregation, you need to
have a house cleaning, and i t would be well t o
begin with the preachers and teachers. “Keep
-1. G. Hayes.
thyself pure.”

PASSED OK
Mrs. Eady Tuttle was born June 23, 1856, and
was married t o J. 1LI. Tuttle July 16, 1873. To
this union were born nine children, eight girls
and one boy, all of whom are living except one
girl who passed on about twenty years ago.
Sister Tuttle died May 17, 1933. She obeyed
the Gospel of Christ in 1886 in Coryell Co., Texas,
remaining faithful until death. She always believed that God meant what Iie saici and said
what He meant. We be!ieve t h a t such faith will
meet the approval of God at the Roll Call of Eternity. The last scripture she quoted was Ps. 22:l.
The writer tried to speak words of warning t o all
-J. W. Trembill.
present.
Note: 1 a m very sorry t h a t the above was not
published sooner, but by some means i t had been
overlooked. Please pardon the daley. -H. L. K.
. Let
your
Laycook
printing
Printing
needs. CO., Jackson, Tenn., handle
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HONOR ROLL
The following persons have our thanks and appreciation for their hearty co-operation in securing subscriptions for the 0. P. A.:
J. D. Phillips-8; D. F. Nichols-5; A. A. Patterson-4; J. Tom Williams-3; Mrs. Donie Trott
-3; R. A. Fiscus-2; C. M. Jarrett-2;
Homer
A. Gay-2 ; W. F. Cogburn-1 ; Thomas Shaw-1 ;
A. J. Trail-1 ; J. L. Musgrave-1 ; 0. C. Mathews
-1; D. A. Jones-1;
Grace Chisholm-1;
Roy
Kennedy-1 ; C. H. James-1 ; J. L. Reynolds-1 ;
J. C. Hamilton-1 ; Chas. Rowdon-1 ; J. A. Mead
-1 ; C. H. Lee-2.
DONATIONS TO 0. P. A. FUND
Church a t Hughson, Calif., by W. E. Murry_$F;.OO
Ira B. Kile _____________________________ 1.25
J. V. Speights __________________________ 1.00
H. 0. Freeman _________________________ 1.00
Carlos B. Smith ________________________ 1.00
Chas. Rowdon __________________________ 1.00
A. A. Patterson ________________________ 1.00
R. A. Fiscus ___________________________ 1.00
J. L. Reynolds __________________________ 1.00
W. F. Cogburn _________________________ .50
N. J. Cogburn __________________________ .50
Many thanks, brethren, for the increased interest you are showing in the welfare of the paper.
You have “gone over the top” this time, making
i t possible for us to balance our books with the
printers. Let us keep the good work going.
Brethrec Phi!!ips, Gay, Tom E. Smith and 0. C.
Mathews, and possibly others have promised to
send in a dollar each month with the name of
someone they think would appreciate the paper.
H. L. K.
How many more will do likewise ?
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FALSE CONFIDENCE OF FALSE CHURCHES
False Confidence of False Churches That They
Are Christ’s Bride Makes Them Arrogant.
The false confidence of the false church found
in Episcopacy and Papacy is thus expressed:
“For she saith in her heart, I sit a queen, and
amJno widow, and shall in no wise see mourning”
(Rev. 18:”).
Though recognizing that the relationship between her and the Lord, her spouse (as she
claims), is not all that it should be, yet there is
with her the confidence that she is not cast off o f
him as a widow, nor, indeed, can be, lest the Lord
be scandalized. The Lord, with meekness, has
endured so long that she presumes he is afraid,
for his name’s sake, to interfere with her; therefore she expects to continue as a queen and see
no mourning. But this infernal arrogance is me
of her chief offenses, and constitutes one of t h e
measures by which publishment is meted out to
her.-Philip Y. Pendleton.

WHY CALL SPRINKLING BAPTISM?
How do we know that sprinkling is not baptism? We know i t from the meaning of the word
used. What is the word ? Baptisma. What does
this word mean ? Immersion, submersion. (Thayer, p. 94.)
Hence the LEXIOGRAPHER of t h e New Stand-.
ard Dictionary, published by Funk & Wagnall,
New York, N. Y., says: “The word baptize came
into the English from the Old French baptiser,.
from the late Latin baptizo, and ultimately from
the Greek baptizo, from bapto, dip. Therefore,.
the idea of sprinkling is not to be associated with
it.” (See The Literary Digest for March 7, 1925.)
Why say, “Ee took the cup (meaning the li-quid),” Matt. 26:27, (5. N. Cowan) ? How do we
know that Matthew did not mean a liquid when.
PROTRACTED MEETING
he said “cup”? We know it from the word he
We invite folks to the protracted meeting to used. What is the word? Poterion. What does
hear the gospel by which God saves them. Then this word mean? “A cup, a drinking vessel.”’
a t the close of i t we cease inviting them when (Thayer, pp. 533, 510.) And the LEXICOGRAmany untaught members cease attendance and PHER of the New Standard Dictionary, by Funk
(See the Phillips
perish for want of special teaching; against such & Wagnall, says the same.
as ; being easy off ended, non-attepdance and vile booklet on the cup, p. 6).
H. C. H.
fleshly habits. There’s no growth in grace without self-control by the word of God.
THANKS
This requires Vigilance: “as ye have therefore
received Christ Jesus The Lord, so walk ye in
I wish to thank all who have wriften me or t h e
Him. Rooted and built up in him and established children so many nice letters of condolence in o u r
in the faith.” (Col. 2:6, 7.) Now if these first sad hour. We have appreciated every one of‘
duties ars neglected; “God is long-suEering tc them, but I just caiiaot find time to write you L
usward, not willing that any should perish.” So personal letter in reply. They ‘have been worth
He’ll spare us for a time and peradventure will much to us, and I wish that I had space to give
give another opportunity t o be thus taught and them in the paper, a s they contain so much good
yet make good. But after another elapse of advice to the children, but I doubt if this whole
wasted time, t h e carnal mind having sway, “it issue would contain them. We are doing much
bears thorns and briers” obviating the “love to better than we thought possible.
-lX L. K.
retain God in the knowledge” when He “gives
them over to reprobacy of mind.” “All who will
Won’t you remember t o speak a good word for
live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecuthe
0. P. A. t a your friends-urge them t~ subtion.” So i t behooves us to be faithful.
port
the paper by sending in their s~bscrigtion.
S,N.Nassengale,
1515 E. Belnap St. today.

and then I heard:
I heard the cry,
“Here
where
is men
My Church
still dare
And show me where.
the Christians live.

To take Me at My word.”

“Thus saith the Lord, ‘Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the Old Paths, where is the good way, and walk therein,
ye shall find rest for your souls.’’ (Jer. 6:16) “And they that be of Thee shall build the old waste places: thou shalt
raise U D the foundations of many generations; and thou shalt be called, The Repairer of the Breach, The Restorer of Paths
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. LEBANON, MISSOURI, DECEMBER 1,1933.
‘WHAT IS MAN?”--Heb.

2:6.

Here is a pamphlet purportin% to prove that
man is all soul. So publishes to t h e world Elder
J. C . Cook of the William Miller school of materialists. But God’s inspired apostle gives US to
understand that the living man consists of “spirit,
and soul, and body.” (I Thes. 5:23.) Hence, I
am.bound to take the ground that this Adventist
is .m:ong. He asks, “What. in the language of the
Bible, constitutes the ‘living soul?’ ’’ He answers,
“The man.” Again he asks, “Is not the soul distinct from thme man as the jewel from the casket?
And does it not reside in the body as a bird in a
cage?” Ee answers, “No; for the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed
into his nostrils the breath of life, and man became a living soul.” “This,” he says, “is God’s
definition.” I must then say that God has never
given us a definition of the soul, much less such a
one as defines man to be the soul, and the soul to
be the man. God says, “Man became a living
soul.” If one says, “Mary became my wife,” does
this not mean that Mary existed before she became a wife? And this intimates that Mary and
,wife are not convertible terms, as a defination
must be. One is not the meaning of the other, as
a term must be to be a definition. Man and living
soul are not convertible terms. But such is the
license which this class of biblical expositors assumes to itself, a license which makes havoc of
any literary work. We are then bound from every
‘just consideration t o conclude that man existed
before he became possessed of a living soul, or
before God breathed into his nostrils the “breath
of lives.” And as much capital is sought t o be
made out of the phrase “breath of lives,” I shall
examine it briefly.
This phrase occurs but four times in the Bible.
-They are Gen. 2:”; 6:17; 7:15 and 22. In the
neurew rif the Bible we find it uniformly ruach
chaiyim. It has the plural form - “breath of
lives,” but is translated “breath of life.” In Gen.
6:17; 7:15 and 22 we find this phrase applied to
brutes t h a t died in t h e deluge. And in Gen. 1:20
and 30 we find the Hebrew nepash, a word generally and correctIy translated “squl,” descriptive
of fish, birds,:and reptiles. And in this respect it
exactly resembles its Greek representative
psuchee, and its Gatin converse anima. I t often
denotes any creature that lives by breathing. It
is easily shown that such “living soul” is mortal.
e many instances in which nep& is
c
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translated “soui,” “blood,” or the animal body,
dead or aliv?.
But all this counts nothing for those who contend that man is but an animal with a superior
.
organization, but in no way constituted different
from the brute. The language thus far considered is not a definition of man, nor is it a definition
of soul or body or spirit.
Man has a spirit. The word soul is, by many,
supposed to be synonymous with the word spirit.
In fact, this is assumed by all materialists of
every school, ancient or modern. And without
this they can do nothing. They build upon a
false assumption. And to have all the premises :
before us, we must have a short dissertation upon :.
the word spirit. I t is also stated in the living
oracles that God made man in his own image and
likeness. God is spirit, and as man was made in
the image of God, he must have ‘a spirit. And
that man has a spirit is distinctly and frequently
averred in the living oracles. The spirit in man
is wholly intellectual ; “Who knoweth the things
of a man but the spii-it of ixan that is in hip.”
And who knoweth the things of God but .the
spirit of God? (I Cor. 2 : l l ) . Here the spirit of
mar? and the spirit of God are introduced as intellectual spirits, each knowing, and alone knowing,.
the things-of each person to whom he belongs.
This is the reason why mortality or death or destruction is never once alleged of a spirit-any
spirit, good or bad. Spirits belong not to the precincts of mortality. No expression coiild be any
more incongruous than that a spirit died or can
die. indeed, it is said that “They cannot die,” in
saying that angels can not die. The reason that
angels can not die, is not because they are angels,
or messengers, for this is an official name; but
because they are spirits.
In the N. T. we find pneuma, spirit, almost four
hundred times. Psuchee, as already noted, we
find one hundred and five tirr-es. Pneuma is never
translated soul, nor is psuchee translated spirit,
in any version of the N. T. known t o me. This
fact should speak volumes to those who confound
the animal soul with the human spirit, and who
thence infer the mortality of the whole man.
Pneuma, found three hundred and ninety-three
times in the apostolic writings, is applied to the
spirit of God two hundred and eighty-eight times;
to evil spirits about thirty times; t o human spirit
forty times; and figuratively t o indicate temper
dispositicn abcut seventeen tim-es.
5

in dying gives up, or commends himseif %the
Lord, or to the Father,
ghost,” or “Lord Jesus,
“Father, into thy hands
Psuchee, or soul. is never used, but -always
pneuma, spirit. This shows the marked difference between soul, as generally applied, and spirit.
The spirit 1ives.at the dissolution of man. The
body returns to the dust with its animal life, or
soul; “the spirii returns to God, who gave it.”
And we should-as Panl‘says the Word of God
does, “divide asunder” o r separate between the
“soul and spirit,” as well as “between the joints
and marrow” of the spine. On this point, as on
every vital one, the word of God is truly “sharper
than eny two-edged sword” when thus separating
. matters so much alike in so many particulars.
And this discriminating word of God it was that
taught Paul to pray that God would preserve your
“whole spirit, soul, and body blameless to the
coming of the Lord.” What God hath separated,
let n o t man confound. Inspiration has it “spirit,
soul, and body,” not spirit, or soul, and body.
There is a clear and well defined diEerence among
these three, in the strict interpretation -of them.
But inasmuch as soul and bcdy are equally expressive of one ideal, so f a r as mere life is concerned, it has come to pass that sou1 is sometimes
vsed to comprehend all t h a t j s set forth under the
term spirit, though they are never in the original
used as convertible terms. And when the Savior
spoke in the Jewish idiom, saying, “Fear not them
t h a t can kill the body, but who cannot kill the
soul,” it is evident that in this use soul cannot
mean the ‘‘animal life,” f o r man can kill that.
And soul is used t o set forth that which is strictly
indicated by spirit, t h a t which man cannot kill.
(Selected from A. Campbell’s writings.)

~ ~ i n ~~f~ i t y~flappers
lli
look forward t o this occasion as the
a1 opportunity for a drunken spree,
and make preparation for it as they would for a
journey. Certain religionists exercise themselves
into special Peelings of sanctimony, or count i t a
e sin not to do so.
Our concern in this holiday is motived and
ided by the relation it sustains to the maturing
message of prophecy. And from this view-point,
it appears to us well that we should set down here
2, discussion of the subject for the consideration
e sacred prophets and their
of all who believ
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UNSCRIPTURAL EXPRESSIONS.

tural expressions I have heard and read, together
with what might be a reasonable correction.
1. The Christian’s Creed. - Not “Creed,”.but
“Rule,” 2 Cor. 10:13-Gal. 6 : 1 6 P h i l . 3:16.
2. Christian ’Baptism. - We do not baptize
Christians, but sinners, Acts 2:38 - Rom. 6:
4-17.
3. Going to Church. - This is not possibl
Christians, upon obedience t o the Gospel were
added to the Church, Acts 2:47. Being in the
Church, we could hardly go t o t h e church. We
attend the.meeting by assembling with the saints.
Heb. 10:25, also Acts 203’.
4. John the Saptist.-John the son of “Zacharias” was a “baptizer” or “immerser,” and while
this is what is meant by the word “baptist,’: I a m
afraid t h e translators who rendered the word
thus, did not have this strictly i n view. A t least

?cry, ~ 7 d .1,

=.299).

Thus it is evident that no attempt i
find a Biblical basis for the Christmas festivaI. It
is a Roman Catholic invention, without Scriptural
warrant and without reason. Therefore, in breaking away from the institutions of Babylon, Christians and Christian communities should stop observing Christmas. It is time to break Jezebel’s
pottery (Rev. 2 :18-23). And this is a piece that
deserves a sledge-hammer blow. Suffer no longer “that woman Jezebel” to call “herself a prophetess and to teach and seduce” the children to
“commit fornication and to eat things sacrificed
to idols!” Give no Christmas presents! Make no
Christmas visits! Have no Christmas school holid Pagan Festival
en a, superficial examination into the origin days ! Smash the idol ! Forget Santa Claus. Kris
of the Cliris%masfestival reveals the fact that it Krinkle, St. Nicli, and the whole business!
is undoubtedly Pagan and- Heathen. We do well
t o start our examination with the lexical ineaning
WHAT WE NEED
,
of the word “mass.” Webster gives the derivaWe need guidance. (Acts 20:28-35). Would’
tion from the Latin “Mittere,” meaning “to send,” that all churches had pastors of which these versa
“to dismiss.” We quote further, ‘:In the ancient , es are descriptive.”-Adventist Exchange.
churches, the public services at which the catechReply: Yes, this would be one grand step toa
umens were permitted to be present mere called ward the New Testament order of things. B u t
missi cateckumenorum, because a t the close. Of the Second Adventist Christian Church, and the
them proclamation was made thus:
*l.sl
Christian Church, and lately many “churches of’
est, sc. wclesia. Then followed .the cpmmunlon Christ” have put in the “one-man Pastor,” ~ v & o
service, which was called mlssl fidelmm, and is no more like the “pastors” of vs: 28-35 here,
which, under the name of miss& or the mass, than the Pope of Rome is like Peter. They a r e
still constitutes the principal Part of public wor- not even trying to get such pastors as the church-.
ship in the Roman Catholic churches. NhdoCk. es had under apostolic guidance. On the contrary,
The communion service, or the Consecration and they are fulfilling the apostolic prediction of apos-’
oblation of t h e host, in the Roman Catholic tasy, that “the time will come when they will not
churches.”
endure the healthful teaching; but having itching’
From this definition of mass, it is an easy step ‘ears, they will heap to themselves teachers after‘ .
t o the understanding of the Compound term, their own lusts; and fney will turn away their
“Christ-mass,” or Christmas. It iS the maSS Celefrom the truth, and turn aside unto fables:’
’ brated in memory of the supposed birthday of (2 Tim. 4:s.) And as Peter says, “they will make
” Pet. 2:3.)
And whenChrist, instituted and perpetuated by the Roman merchandise of ~ 0 ~ 1 . (2
Catholic church. and borrowed from them by care- they get a job as “the Pastor,” they will stay, and’.
less Protestants.
give the people what they want-as long as t h e
. - .
pay comes in. We surely live in the “perilous:
Origin of Christmas
times” predicted by the apostlc, perilous, indeed,
quotation here from Newman’s Church His- to the souls of men. It is a “Money-mad religion,”’
is in order. Under the topic, Multiplication of “the Pastor” type that has led the flock intoof Ecclesiastical Festivals, after discussing the “lascivious doings,” the “way of Ealaam,” and,
observaiice of Easter and Pentecost, he gives a “their damnation slumbereth not.” The elder^'^
pointed paragraph concerning the origin of in a church, if they pretend t o ha17c them a t all,
Christmas. He says:
are but dummies to be looked at. “The Pastor,”
“The feast of Ephiphany probably originated in with a few women sometimes, “take charge,” and
the second centuryy and was designed as a com- my ! how things do move-“to the world, the flesh
memoration .of the baptism of Christ, when he and the devil.” The so-called churches of Christ
was manifested to the world as the Son of God. have in most cases tired of serving the Lord, and,
It ~ 8 celebrated
s
011 January 6. At a very early
with “the Pastor” perched in power, have gone indate the idea of the nativity was added to that of to sectism, apeing the “sister denornination~,~~baptism, both being commemorated on this day. going into Babylon. The people clamor for what
It was not until about the middle of the fourth they want, and the preacher, “our Pastor,” clamcentury that the birthday and the baptismal day ors for their money. He gets the money, generwere separate& the former being on December ally ; and they get what they want, generally: T h e
25, the date of the Roman Brum5lia a t the close Lord is left out of the bargain. Awake, awaker
of the Saturnalia (Dee. 17-24), and of the ScanH. C. Harper.
dinavian Yule. This date follows immediately
lstice, and there was brought to be a
Let Laycook Printing CO., Jackson, Tenn., take.
opriateness in identifying the birthon of Righteousness with that of the care of your printing needs.
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EXODUS FROM CHRISTIAN CHURCH
I give below .a letter I received from a preacher
I met while living .in Deming, New Mexico. I wish
PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT LEBANON. MO.
to say that I know him persdnally and have’ heard
Entered as second-class matter March 24, 1932, a t the posthim preach. ,He is a very able man in the S c r i p
offiFe at Lebanon, Missouri, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
tures, and I hope that brethren will encourage
him in his coming out from that body that h a s
Editors
H. C. Hnrper__-_-_____________-_-_-----________-Sneads,Fla. drifted so f a r from the Bible way of worshipping
God, in calling him for your meetings and otherJ. D. Phillips ______________________---____Montebello, Calif.
Homer L. King _______________________________ Lebanon, Mo. wise as,you can use him.
Here is our hand Bro. Swindle, and may God
Homer A. Gay ____________________ 2 _____________ Eola, Texas
help you to really come all the way back to “JeruPublisher
salem,” and plant your feet solidly upon the rock
2. Lebanon, Mo.
Homer L. King, _______________________Route
of Truth. Here is hoping that you will become
a. E. Robertson, Assistant __________________ Phillipsburg, Mo. a power among us in staying the tide of deparSubscription Rates
tures from the Bible alone.
Single Subscription one year ____________________________ $1.00
-Homer L. King.
Single Subscription six years ___________________________$6.00
F
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“OH, CONSISTENCY! TGOU ART A JEWEL!”
“The word baptize, properly translated, is ‘immerse.’ A strict unbiased translation of this passage (Matt. 28 :19) would read, ‘immersing them
into the name of the Father, etc.’ Indeed, the
American Bible Union, in their version, actually
translate the Greek word baptizo into its English
equivalent immerse (Roy &lason, Th.D., Baptist,
in “After Conversion-What?” p. 34.
Yes, indeed, they did render baptizo “immerse,”
and baptisma “immersion.” And to be consistent,
they rendered baptistees “immerser.”
Hence,
Matt. 3:l was rendered: “In those days- came
John the immerser.” This is right. For a translation of this passage to be correct i t must read
thus.
Hence, if this Baptist endorses this translation,
he mpst either re-name his church and call it the
Immerser Church, or just be honest and tell the
actual truth and admit that his little human society, which split off from the Old School Baptists,
another (vanishing) human society, in 1832, has
a buman name as well as a human origin.
In fact, everything that is peculiar t o Baptists
is human, pure and simple.
To show that the intelligent Baptists know that
their society does not have a SCriptural name, I
appeal to the fact that when their Bible Union
version began to circulate among t h e rank and
file and they looked in i t for the word “Baptist”
and failed t o find it, but found “immerser” instead ; they raised such a pitiful cry about it-that
the Bible Union managers got busy and put out
a new edition in which “immerser” was changed
to “Baptist.” BY catering to the Hottentots, they
‘went back on their scholarship and consistency.
And it does not become Mr. Mason to appeal to
this version’s correct rendition of baptizo while
a t the same time rejecting “immerser” as t h e ren’ dition of baptisee.
-J. D. Phillips.
We appreciate the support we are receiving for
the 0. P. A. It is encouraging t o us. Any thing
that is done for the good
--*4-4.*2
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Hollywood, Calif., Nov. 1, 1933.
Homer L. King, Lebanon, Mo.
Dear Brother :-Your
good letter received, and
first of all, as one who understands by experience
just what i t means, I desire to express and extend
my deepest heart-felt sympathy to you in the departure of your good wife.
I take i t forgranted that Bro. -Ruebush forwarded my letter to you, and if so, you know the
ends t o which some of my brethren are going.
We had sectarian preachers in our pulpit two
Lord’s days in succession a t the eleven o’clock
services. A month later they had one of their
own men, who receives people on their sprinkling
or pouring, two Sunday evenings in succession.
C. H. Morrison, editor of the Christian Century,
said in an address a t the national convention i n
St. Louis, a few years ago, that to refuse t o accept people on their sprinkling and pouring is contrary to the spirit and genius of “our plea” f o r
the union of all of God’s people upon the Bible and
the Bible alone. And yet, when he came here
sometime ago practically all the christain ( ?)
preachers in Southern California not only announced his forth-coming appointment, but urged
all who possibly could to hear him. And when h e
did come they patted him on the back, banqueted
him and lauded him- t o the skies.
What has become of our old-tiqe John Sweeney
and Benjamin Franklin’s fiery pleading for the
Bible and the Bible alone and their great sermons
upon the great scheme of human‘ redemption?
Now we never get sermons of this kind. By their
preaching one cannot tell a Christian (so-called)
preacher from a sectarian preacher t o save his
soul from eternal destruction.
While I had noticed and said as much myself,.
i t hurt me to learn that you are compelled t o say
that many of the churches of Christ are of late
adopting practically everything but instrumental
music. I was so in hopes they would all stay on
the track and be ready for t h e tremendous exodus
of many tens of thousands who are now, and in
the near future will be, compelled t o forsake the
side-stepping brotherhood.
The Bible is the only broad book in the world,
and it is a s broaU a s the human race and a s deep

accuse me of knowing
human nee
I cannot repeai Gill iiie
bie by hear
s e w Testament, I can quote much of it. And
right there I propose to stay and not go beyond
t h a t which is written for anything.
I told the Workmen Street church, this city,
4hirty years ago to not add another thing, for if
.they dia, half the membership would bolt ; that
half of .the membership were already tolerating
things t h a t were forbidden and repulsive to them
’because unscriptural. I told them that if they did
p o t dispense with many things they already had
.and cease to introduce other unscriptural things,
-itwould be only a question of time till they would
-force t h e birth of a %on-progressive” (as they
.called it) church right along by the side of every
.church in Southern California. It has proven
+me ahnost t o the letter. you need not be afraid
.of my introducing a single unscriptural thing, for
3 am surfeited with such things.
La Fayette Swindle,
5800 Carlton Way,
Hollywood, California.
J?.S. I like the Old Paths Advocate. -L. S.

The writer was called to speak words of corn;

f0i-tto the heart-kraken a s this snd cecnsicr?. The

swvices were conducted in the Griffith home, after which the body was taken t o the Glen Cove
Cemetery to await the resurrection morn. We
miss her, but we do not mourn as those who have
no hope. “Blessed are the dead who die in the
Lord from henceforth. Yea, saith the spirit that
they may rest from their labors, and their works
do follow them.”
-J. Howard Stewart.

L. G. Park, Council Hill, Okla., Nov. 10, 1933.The congregation here is in good condition. We
recently baptized a man and his wife.

Roy Koonrod, 2127 Sycamore St., Terre Haute,
Ind., Sept. 25, 1933.-Lately I have been working
,to get some of the “digressives” t o give up their
unscriptural practices, and succeeded in getting
two to come out from among them. I am for the
*
Honor Roll.
0: P. A. force in any way that I can assist in the
The following persons have our thanks and ap- work.
nreciation for their hearty co-operation in securtrig-subscribers for the 0. P. A.:
J. C. Tate, 501-A. N. Travis St., Whichita Falls,
Homer A. Gay-21; Homer L. King-8; J. D. Texas, Nov. 5, 1933.-The church here is doing
‘well now. We have several new members and two
F’hillips-3; 0. C. Mathews-3; J. V. Speights2 ; Omas Campbell-2 ; L. G. Park-1 ; Mary Stir- young preachers to assist in the work. They are
man-1; T. W. Hogan-1:
Tom E. Smith-1;
Brethren Reed Chappell, of Henrietta, and Clovis
Tennie Williams-1 ; T. F. Thomasson-1 ; Otis F. Cook, of this city. Both are doing much good for
,Young-1 ; E. H. Cavin-1 : Donie Trott-1 ; C. W. the cause, and we have also!a strong teacher who
Beavers-1 ; I. G. Hayes-1 ; Lowell Smith-1 ; E. came over from the S. S. folks recently.
I?. Morgan-1.
M. F. Pruett, Wheatfield, Ind., Nov. 10, 1933., We certainly appreciate the encouraging way
brethren are sending in subscriptions.
This Bro. Homer A. Gax closed a short meeting here
shows what can be done when we put forth an ef- October 22, with good results. We were much
fort. Friends of the paper will be delighted to strengthened by the wonderful sermons delivered.
learn that we are now out of debt and a balance of We were much pleased by his good Christian famseveral dollars on hand. If all will just continue ily. We seldom have an opportunity to hear a
t o work we shall soon be able to make some im- loyal preacher, and the loyal churches are scarce
con- in this section. Bro. J. D. Phillips once visited
provements in the paper. Let the good work T7
-H. L. JS.
us, he, too, is a power in the gospel. Such men
tinue !
are aiways welcome here. Best wishes to Bro.
Gay in his work, and to the 0. P. A. we did not
SISTER GRIFFITH
The0 E., wife of R. B. Griffith and daughter of lcnow of its existence until Bro. Gay came our
Archie and wife, Amelia Anderson, after an ill- way. It should be in every home. I would like to
ness of many days, died in their home, in Santa be counted as a faithful gospel preacher, but I
Anna, Texas, June 21, 1933, being past seventy- am unable to go from place to place, due to my
poor
t y years.
health. I have been preaching for over twenfive years of age.
She was married to R. 3. Griffith in 1574, and
to this union were born four sons and two daughtJ. D. Phillips, Van Court, Texas, Oct. 30.- I
ers. One of the sons having preceded her in preached
yesterday a t San Angelo, Texas. The
death, being a victim of t h e cyclone of 1927 in church there is a t peace, and enjoying a steady
t h a t section.
They have recently purchased a good lot
Sister Griffith obeyed the gospel in 1847, and growth.
a good section of the city, and are now on a
continued faithful unto death, being very ener- in
deal with the “Church of God” for a building,
getic and of unrelenting determination.
which they intend to move to their lot. I anticiShe leaves t o mourn h e r passing, her husband, pate for them a continual growth. ’“Blessed is
two daughters, three sons, and a host of other that man who knows the will of God, and does it”
relatives and friends, who continue to speak words (Bishop Newton).
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HE EARLY CHURCH

themselves bound to do all they could --for +hP
glory of God and the good of men. They dare not;
transfer to a missionary society, or bible society,
or educatioa society, a cent or a prayer, lest in so
doing they should rob the church of its glory, and
exhalt the inventions of men above the wisdom
of God. In their church capacity alone the?
moved. The church they considered “the pillai‘
2nd ground of the truth;” they viewed i t as the
temple of the Holy Spirit; as the house 3f the
living God. They considered they had nothing
left for any other object of a religious nature. in
this capacity, wide as its sphere extended, they
exhibited the truth in word and deed. Their
good works, which accompanied salvation, were
Their meeting on the first day of the week was t h e labors of love, in ministering to th& necessiat air" times alike solemn, joyful and interesting. ties of saints, t o the poor of the brotherhood. Thef
did good to all men, but especially to the household of faith. They practiced t h a t pure and undefiled religion, which in overt acts, consists in
“taking care of orphans and widows in their afflictions, and in keeping one’s self unspotted by
(the vices of) the world.”
In their church capacity they attended upon
everything that was of a social character, t h a t
did not belong t o the closet or fireside. In the
church, in all their meetings, they offered up
order of their assemblies was uniformly their joint petitions for all things lawful, commanded or promised. They left nothing for a
missionary prayer meeting, for seasons of unusual solemnity o r interest. They did not at one
time abate their zeal, their devotion, their gratitude o r liberality, that they might have a n opportunity of showing forth to advantage or of
doing something of great consequence a t another.
Such things they coiidemned in Jews and Pagans.
No, gentle reader, in the primitive church they
bad no Easter Sunday, Thanksgiving Monday,
Shrove Tuesday, Ash Wednesday, Holy Thursday,
Good Friday, nor Preparation Saturday. All days
were alike good-alike preparation-alike thanksgiving. As soon as some Pharisees t h a t believed
began to observe days and months, and times, and
years; so soon did the apostle begin to stand in
doubt of them.
Having taken a cursory view of some of t h e
leading features of the Christim religioo, exhibited in prospective, and in ac
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By and by the 0. P. A..came t o our rescue;
.
looking through t h e reports we were made t o re- j o k e t o learn of a IoyaLcongregation at Fiughson,
- only ninety miles away. Through said report we
have been able t o m e e t with t r u e brethren who
believe in worshipping God according to the pat’,tern laid down in the Bible.
Later I sent in a report of our worshipping here
, i n my hodse, and i n a few days after said report
was published, I heard from a Bro. i n Richmond,
only thirty minutes drive, stating he had failed

stolic church, its doctrine
tices, without change.
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